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Enemy troops attack Pleiku

HIJACK ROUTES . . . Map locates the
approximate routes of two separate hijackings Friday, one on the East Coast and one
on the West Coast of the United States. Both

SAIGON (AP) - Enemy
troops firing tear gas, rockets
and mortars wrecked a South
Vietnamese brigade head quarters defending the central highlands capital of Pleiku Saturday inflicting heavy casualties
on government- forces and . -killing an American adviser durin g
hand-to-hand fighting.
Associated Press correspondent David «J. Paine reported
from Fire Base 42—on contested Highway 14 about seven
miles north of Pleiku—that well
after daylight smoke was still
pouring from the command
hijackers ended their reign of terror Saturday, post bunker which was a main
one landing in Cuba , the other hijacker bail- \ target of the rocket and sapper
big out somewhere over the jungles of Mexi- attack and from other bunkers
and positions which had been
co. (AP Photofax)

Ma rathon ends over Centra l America

Hij acke^to^

MEXICO CITY (AP) - An
armed hijacker parachuted into
the pre-dawn darkness over
Central America early Saturday,
apparently clutching $803,000
extorted from Eastern Air
Lines'.;
The plane landed safely in
Merida, Mexico, an hour later
to end a marathon hijacking
that started Friday morning in
Pennsylvania.
First reports said the man
bailed out over the jungle near
the border of Mexico and British Honduras. But later Herman Vales Sosa, commandant
of the Merida Airport, quoted
the crew as saying they were
near San Pedro Sula in Honduras when the man jumped.
Details of the final stages of
the hijacking were sketchy.
Vales Sosa said the six crewmembers were so weary after

Western jet
hijacked to
Cuba,freed

their 21-hour ordeal that they
Were questioned only briefly before being taken to a hotel to
sleep. ¦;
The hijacker, described as a
Vietnam war veteran, was believed to have parachuted from
the jetliner around 4 a.m.
The plane landed without incident in Merida, on Mexico's
Yucatan Peninsula.
San Pedro Sula is in northwestern Honduras about 20
miles in from the Caribbean
Sea. It is about 1O0 miles northwest of Honduras' capital, Tegucigalpa, and about 760 miles
southeast of Mexico City.
The aircraft earlier had flown
to Belize, the capital city of
British Honduras, but then
turned back at the hijacker's
command.
The hijacker also had six
parachutes, two bush knives,
two jump suits, two crash helmets, food , drink and cigarettes
delivered to him when he freed
the 48 passengers and one stewardess in Washington.
Eastern spokesmen said the
FBI had a fingerprint, which

they hoped would give identification of the hijacker. Meanwhile, they said only that he
was 45 years old and a veteran
of Vietnam.
; The captain and the crew had
been With the plane since it left
Allentown, Pa., at 10: a.m. Friday. The hijacker rejected a
plea that a fresh crew be substituted in New Orleans.
The plane left New Orleans
almost exactly five hours after
the hijacker landed ,
The Plane, a Boeing 727, had
a full tank of fuel' and a range
of about 1,500 miles—approximately the distance to Belize.
"The hijacker seems to have
a very well thought-out plan,"
said Robert Martin, an Eastern
executive in New Orleans. "I
think he has this thing pretty
well figured out."
Martin referred to the deft
maneuvers by the hijacker and
the specific requests he had
made, some of them couched in
language indicating he knew
Kpw ; to fly {he- jetliner- Wajself;.

.But a flaw in the plan almost
appeared in New Orleans. The
hijacker stopped there originally to refuel, and officials said
the plane had a malfunctioning
hydraulic seal .
Martin said Eastern offered
the hijacker the second plane—
which required that he leave
the cover of his first aircraft
and walk with his hostages 30
feet across the runway into the
substituted aircraft , - an identical 727.. ' ' .
The hijacker agreed to accept
the offer for a new plane and ,
with the hostages clustered
around him, walked , through
the darkness to the new plane.
An Eastern official, who
asked not to be identified , admitted later that the change: of
planes was designed to perhaps
give authorities some opportunity to overtake the hijacker.
Before he left the first craft ,
he warned the watching officials, VThe only thing holding
back the hammer¦ of my gun is
niy: thumb. " • ;r ' - .

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - A pist o 1-wielding hijacker, who
railed against U.S. involvement
in Indochina, forced a Western
Airlines 737 jetliner with Si persons aboard to fly to Cuba Saturday.
The plane landed at Havana
airport at 7:37 a.m., the Federal Aviation Administration in
Miami reported.
The FAA later said the plane
left Havana at 11:49 a.m. for
the one-hour flight to Miami International Airport , returning
there after lunch..
Earlier the plane had landed 1

at Tampa for a 50-minute refueling stop.
The 6-foot, 200-pound hijacker
took over the plane Friday en
route from Salt Lake City to
Los Angeles, where be let 11
passengers off and first asked
to be taken to Hanoi, North
Vietnam , then decided on Cuba
instead. The plane flew to Dallas and was refueled and given
a fresh crew before leaving for
Tampa.
The gunman claimed in a
note he delivered in Los Angeles that the hijacking was the
work of "several heavily armed
members of the antiimperialist
movement" who were threatening additional hijackings if
U.S. military intervention in Indochina continues, but Western
officials said they believed only
one person was actively involved in the hij ack.
A Western spokesman said
his note further threatened:
"The skies of America will not
be safe again until the U.S.
gove rnment ceases its aggression against the people of Indochina. "
The aircraft arrived in Dallas
at 12:17 a.m . CDT and was refueled about the time a new
crew arrived from Los Angeles
at about 1:30 a.m. The gunman
ordered 70 meals put aboard
the plane for the 64 passengers
and six crewmen . He was described as "nervous and confused, "
However , before he left Dallas, the hijacker allowed eight
more passengers to leave and a
ninth escaped as the new crew
came aboa rd, police said.
The
aircraft' s occupants
dwindled to 70 when four children and seven adiilts were
allowed to get off during the
two hours the plane vvas on the
ground at Los Angeles where it
landed at 5:25 p.m. PDT Friday.

REFUELS . . . A Western Airlines 737
jet hijacked on a flight from Salt Lake City
to Los Angeles by a gun-wielding self-proclaimed revolutionary refuels in a brief 50minute stop at Tampa International Airport
Saturday at daybreak for the last leg of a

15-hour flight to Cuba. The hijacker , described as nervous and about 21 years old, ordered
the plane to . Havana without permitting 64
passengers and crew to deplane . (AP Photofax)

badly hit.
mile Highway 14 supply line be- knocked out three of the big
The Saigon command an- tween Pleiku and Kontum ap- guns. But fighting also was renounced 80 government defend- peared to have collapsed. South ported near Fire Base Birmingers were killed or wounded in Vietnamese infantrymen were ham on the western approaches
the fire base attack . Field re- driven off the Chu Pao Moun- to the city at a spot about 12
ports said there were at least tain which dominates the high- miles from the limits.
27 dead among the casualties. way at a point seven miles . In Cambodia , the high comSeveral artillery pieces also south of Kontum after a day of mand reported that 165 rockets,
were destroyed by the ramp- heavy fighting.
j mortars and recoilless rifle
aging sappers.
A small fight broke out in an j shells were fired at Phnom
Maj. Michael Haynes, 35, an area two miles northwest of : Penh in the biggest barrage of
American adviser from Colum- j Kontum City , said to be an ob- ! the war against the Cambodian
bus . Ga., who survived the at- j jectiv e of the enemy offensive. j capital.
tack , told Paine the defenders I On the northern front , field At least six persons were
counted 36 enemy dead inside I reports said Soviet-built 130mn killed and 16 wounded , initial
the base and picked up 22 of j artillery guns with a range of reports ¦ from the command
their weapons;
17 miles had been spotted with- said. ¦"¦¦ ' .'¦
Haynes said the American in striking distance of the old I Associated press correspondadviser was killed in the com- imperial capital of Hue, ex- ent Robin Mannock reported
mand bunker by shrapnel. • pected to be North Vietnam 's that soon after the rockets hit ,
The South Vietnamese at- next major northern target .
thousands of civilians abantempt to reopen the vital 25- U. S. fighter-bomb e r t doned their homes and fled into

NORTHERN FRONT CASUALTIES .. . South Vietnamese
woman looks for her son among wounded South Vietnamese
soldiers waiting for evacuation Saturday at Phu Bai , near Hue,

the streots with their household
belongings. Pedicabs were piled
high with mattresses, sewing
machines and cooking pots.
Women and children squatted
in dirt roadways beside their
treasured possessions wrapped
in cloth bundles .
Some rockets started several
fires in the western sector of
the city. More than a half-dozen
rockets hit Pochentong International Airport, starting ¦
large fire between two hangars.
A spotter plane was set afire.
One rocket hit the home of an
American diplomat near the
airport , but he and his family
escaped injury. Some: Americans , also were evacuated from
homes near the scene of the
fighting. :

for Saigon. . The soldiers were wounded in recent fighting
against the enemy in the northern region of the country.
(AP Photofax)

Chopper crash

Five presumed \ On the inside:
dead rescued
•
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Words and Music, 5b ^
Teen Front, 5b
\Whimsey, 6b
Business, 12b
Youth calendar, 16b

SAIGON .(AP)..- — Five of 10 Americans presumed killed
when a helicopter was shot down in flames in South Viet- ¦ ¦: ¦ ¦ ' " ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦
l' • .' ;'
nam 's central highlands 13 days ago were rescued alive
Saturday, field reports said.
I Working it out—
The reports said two of the men were in fairly good
condition but the other three were seriously injured , one
ff
The Work Project , originated by Winona Juvenile
with a broken back, one with two broken arms and the
Judge S. A. Sa wyer, allows juveniles to make resp
third with a broken leg.
titution to the community for offenses they have
¦£
There was no immediate identification of the five. The
| |
committed — story, page 2a.
U.S. Command said it could confirm only that five Americans were picked up but had no further details.
The 10 were aboard a helicopter that was shot down April
I And on again —
24 while lifting out of Dak To airfield near the Laotian border.
The Winona County Board of Commissioners Fri|:i
They included four crewmen and six U.S. Army advisers
day afternoon approved the same reapportionll
who had escaped earlier the same day when the South Vietment plan it had adopted last Monday and reU
namese command base at Tan Canh near Oak Ta was over:j ;
j ected Tuesday, a plan that forces Commissioner
run.
Charles Williams out of . his own district and
f:
First reports said the five survivors included at least one
necessitates a new election — stories and illusof the helicopter crew. The field reports said the men ap;'i
tration , page 3a.
parently were without food and water for most of their 13-day
ordeal .
Sources said the men had a radio and the two least serSouth of the border
iously injured were able to move a few miles to the south
of the crash site where they made contact with friendly forc'%
New insights into their study of Spanish were reales at 3:15 p.m. Saturday .
';!
ized by 36 Winona high school students this spring
:
The helicopter crewman , one of the two, was able to
when they made an 12-day tri p to Mexico—story
persuade suspicious radio monitors that he and the others
V.
and pictures , page 14a.
and
helicopter
were genuinely survivors from the crashed
,
not an English-speaking enemy soldier trying to lure rescue
aircraft into a trap.
|Fresh . . . and good —

Nine perish in blaze

SPRINGFIELD , 111. (AP) - I home.
. valescent Center was operating days earlier for fire regulation
Nine persons were killed and 32 Dr. Franklin Yoder , director on a provisional license and violations.
injured Saturday when an early of the state Public Health De- that state inspectors had check- He said , however , that he had
morning fire struck a nursing partment , said the Carver Con- |ed the wood frame building two not yet received a report on the
inspection.
There was no immediate
word on the cause of the fire.
Yoder said 40 persons were
living in the building.
It was not immediately
known which of the victims
were residents of the home and
which were staff members,
Spokesmen at Memorial Hospitnl said n ine persons were
pronounced dead on arrival.
Eight others were treated for
smoke inhalation and two were
admitted to the hospital burn
unit.
Springfield Mayor William
Telford identified the owner of
the convalescent home as Dr.
Byron Wcisbaum , a Springfi eld
ophthalmolog ist.
Telford , termed the fire the
"worst disaster " in terms of
deaths in Springfield history.
Firemen said when they arrived at the scene the second
of the building was enNINE DEAD ... Nine persons were killed home at the time of the fire . Picture shows floor
gulfed in flame. The fire fightand 32 injured Saturday when an early-morn- the interior of the room where most of the ers i;aid they were able to lead
ing fire struck a nursing home in Spring- deaths occurred . (AP Photofax )
occupants from the first floor
field , 111. Forty persons resided in the
to safety .

BONN, Germany (AP) Franz Josef Strauss, the powerful Bavarian political leader ,
emerged this weekend as a key
figure in the fate of Chancellor
Willy Brandt' s nonaggression
treaties with the Soviet Union
and Poland.
Strauss, 55, is one of West
Germany 's most influential politicians , Until recently lie had
campaigned vigorously against
the treaties confirming German
territorial losses in World War
II.
Rut his last-minute silence
has puzzled some observers
and stirred speculation that he
may be rethinking his position
in light of the treaties' popularity and the failure of the opposition so far to bring down
Brandt in parliamentary test
votes
The treaty ratification vote,
expected Wednesday, could
hinge on whether Strauss does
an about face and helps influence some of his Christian
Democrat allies to support the
pacts.

% Lure 's still there —
%.
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¦

The Mississippi River has lured explorers to its
banks for centuries and today is no exception . The
mysteries of the river drew a group from Minncsota 's Sierra Club to Winona recently for a
tour — story and pictures, page 10b.
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% Festival in the country —
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The first annual "Festival of Swords into Plowshares at O'Grady 's Peace Place " was held
this weekendat the Marvin O'Grady farm , Winona
Rt. 1. The festival is sponsored by the religion
and peace section of the "Introduction of Peace"
course offered by the College of Saint Teresa —
story and pictures, page lib.
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The centennial observance of St . Patrick' s Catholic
Church , Lanesboro, Minn ., will be observed June
in. The contents of the church cornerstone , sealed
in a box in 1(192, will be on display — story and
pictures , page 13b.

%
% Centennial scheduled —

j

Hearing and personality -

|For today 's FAMILY WEEKLY true-false quiz , John
E. Gibson offers you an opportunity to check your
P:
knowledge of the importance of hearing in the
U
development of personality.
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Shelves of food markets in the Winona area have ',
blossomed with fresh fruits and vegetables and M
residents are takin g advantage of the wonders
nature provides — story, pictures and recipes,
page lb.
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To compensate community

Juvenile Work Prog

By ROSE KODET
Sunday News Staff Writer
The purpose of the Juvenile Work Program , according to Winona County
Juvenile Court Judge S. A.
Sawyer, "is to provide a
child with an opportunity to
compensate his community
for the irritation which has
been caused by his participation in an offense."
The wOrk program originated in November; 1970, as
an alternative to sending
a juvenile, who had committed some offense, to the
State Training School in
Red Wing, Minn.
The program was initially put under the jurisdiction
of Robert Norton , city personnel director . But since
the program operated from
City Hall , the opportunity
for youths to be placed on
the program ¦was limited because the hours for working
were only between 8 a.m.
arid 5 p.m. five days a week.

committed may well return
to this community with a
worse problem in degree
rather than the intended rehabilitation."
The boys have done a
total of 206 hours of work .
According to Arnold, the
minimum amount of hours a
youth is sentenced to work
is four and the maximum
24. The average number of
hours assigned is 18. The
number of hours assigned to
work is set by the court.
Arnold said when he received the work assignment
from the juvenile office he
meets with the youth and
his parents. He explains the
program to them stressing
that the program provides
an opportunity to compensate the community for certain irritations which have
recently been caused by the
child's activities.
The work assignment is

Sawyer

Arnold

iles beyond redirection as to
warrant a comitment of
those juveniles to the State
Training School."
"MOREOVER , a commitment to the detention center
subjects the juveniles to contact with usually more sophisticated delinquent youths
from the metropolitan area
so that upon his discharge ,
usually within approximately eight months, the boy

SAWYER indicated nothing would be accomplished
if a youth was released from
school to participate in the
work program or would anything be accomplished if a
juvenile were to lose his
job because of a sentence to
the work program.
As a result of the drawbacks from operating out of
City Hall, Forest Arnold,
pastor of the First Church
of Christ and director of the
YMCA Big Brother program, became the coordinator for the work project
aand is assisted by William
Protsch, Stockton , and Paul
Meyer, an instructor at
St. Mary's College.
So far 21 boys have been
sentenced to the work program by Judge Sawyer . The
majority of them have been
first time offenders. So far,
only boys have been assigned to the program but it
is not limited to males, said
Arnold. According to Judge
Sawyer there are not nearly as many girls that go
through juvenile courts as
there are boys.
Sawyer said, "The acts
committed are not of such
consequence nor the juven-

geared to the offense whenever possible, Arnold said.
But ¦this
¦ is difficult , he added. . .;¦> ¦ . ¦:' ' :>
JUDGE Sawyer said a
shopkeeper who has had
some merchandise stolen
may hesitate to have the
individual return to his store
to work.
Arnold stated most of the
offenders are assigned to
the Winona County sheriff's
office, the Park-Recreation
Hall,
Department, City
Stockton P a r k Project ,
Sauer Memorial Home and
the YMCA.
Persons in the program
are under constant supervision and after the work
has been completed a report is made by the supervisor to the coordinator , the
judge and the offender and
his parents. The report includes the attitude of the
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. EXCESS EQUIPMENT . . . The federal
office of Civil Defense has loaned the Whitehall (Wis.) volunteer fire department a 2"Atpn military truck , valued at about $7,000, for
a five-year period. Arnold C. Thorpe , center, Civil Defense coordinator for Trempea-

have special meaning ,;.-.' .; ;• select from

.

our fine collection oi Beautiful Sty les

wedding band to sing ,
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leau County, with headquarters in Blair, presents the official papers to Louis Boehm ,
right , Whitehall fire chief. Ben Bautch , member-mechanic of the fire department , is at
left. (Lois Stubrud photo)
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Arnold C. Thorpe, Civil Defense coordinator for Trempealeau County with headquarters in Blair, announced that the Whitehall volunteer fire
department has a "new" piece of excess property equip;•; '
ment.
The federal office of Civil Defense has loaned the city
fire department a 6-by-6, 2% ton military truck..
This equipment, worth about $7,000, is loaned for »
period of five years. Thorpe requested this property to increase the capability of the Whitehall fire department to
combat disasters and improve the city, town and townships'
operational capability.
With the approval of James A. Greuntzel , administrator ,
Stale Division of Emergency Government, the request was
sent to the Region Four of Civil Defense, Battle Creek, Mich.,
where it was approved by Region Director Bruce Bishop.
In return for the use of this equipment the city and
townships will maintain and care for it at no expense to
the federal government, This cooperative effor t is another
example of the joint sharing of responsibilities for Civil Defense preparedness by federal , state and local governments.

Carson files suit
over news account

CHICAGO (AP) - Talk show
host Johnny Carson and a wom^ an friend have filed a $23 million libel suit against the publishers and six distributers of
\ the National Insider.
The suit, filed in federal
!
court here Friday, involves an
/ April 9 Insider story titled
"NBC Pays for Carson 's Love
Life ."

,

a love duet with your
tengagement diamond.
^^^
The most popular styles
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According to the suit, the ar/ ticle
says the Johnny Carson

*285

Show was moved to Hollywood ,
Calif., so Carson could be ne*ar
Mrs. Joanna Holland , co-plaint^ iff In the suit , and that Mrs.
Holland is the woman who
broke up Carson 's marriage.
Paul M. Levy, an attorney
for Carson , said Mrs. Holland
is divorced and "just a longtime friend of Carson's"
(
The suit says allegations
made in the article "are
fraudulent in purpose and de-
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juvenile , his work habits
and the efficiency of his
work . Also, the supervisor
is asked if he would recommend the individual to be
hired since the reports are
often used as job recommendations .
According to Arnold , only
one negative report has
been returned by a supervisor since he has started
the project and became coordinator of the project.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Of the five criminal cases listed for Jackson
County Circuit Court, Black River Falls, for the" May term, sentencing in three of the cases
has been scheduled for May 23.
The case of Lowell Springer
on a burglary charge is to start
at 9 a.m. Thursday and the case
against Loren Payer on a burglary charge is to be heard by
al jury starting at 9 a;m; on
May. 18. ;
The civil jury issue, listed as
Jeanette Misenko and Robert
Misenko against the jComo Corporation , a matter about the installation of a faulty heating
system, was settled out of court.
Another civil jury matter,
that of Merlin and Margaret Engrebretson against Merlin Peterson and the Mutual Service Life
Insurance Co., was also settled
out of court.

WORK assignments have
mainly been made for cleanup work. Arnold stressed the
fact the work is general
"clean-up Work that does
not get done on a routine
basis" so no one is being
put out of work or losing a
job .
: Sawyer said the "project
is designed as a building
program and not a way of
getting cheap labor for the
city."
"This is the first time in
their 17 years of life that
many of them find out they
can do an acceptable job ,"
the judge said. He added
that hopefully the offender
will realize he has "niade
the community a better
place to live after he has
completed his work project
and this offsets the worse
place he made the community by his previous activities. "

NOTICE

Bob and Maxine Beadles wish to thank all the many customers
we have served the past 25 yea rs. We have decided to retire
from the dry cleaning business as of May 20' 1972.

WINONA CLEANING WORKS
P.S. We can be found at th« Morning-Side Terrace
A ptt. at 1116 Mankato Ave., as managers.

sign , and are malicious and
made with the intent to deceive."
The suit also claims that the
publisher "could have ascertained with the exercise" of reasonable care and diligence that
the matter was untrue. "
Carson and Mrs. Holland are
demanding $5 million each
from Allied News Co. of Chicago, publisher of the Insider.
They are jointly asking $6 million from six distributers of the
periodical and an additional $7
million from Allied and the distributers for conspiring to distribute the Insider.
The six distributers named In
the suit include companies in
Cincinnati , Detroi t, St. Louis,
New York City, Los Angeles
and Milwaukee,
The insider is a tabloid publication.

Scattered nails hold
up Baltimore traffic
BALTIMORE (AP) - Rushhour traffic on the BaltimoreWashington Parkway backed
up for several miles after four
barrels of nails fell from a
southbound truck and scattered
on the highwny.
"It's a rather tncky situation," qui pped a state policeman as motorists , authorities
and the truckers spent half an
hour Friday cleaning up the
mess.
¦
President Nixon has three
dogs. They are King Timnhoe ,
an Irish setter; Vicki , n gray
poodle, and Pashn , a Yorkshire
terrier.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) — A
confrontation between state
Sen. Mel Hansen and Director
Grant Merritt of the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency fizzled
Friday.
But Hansen , who had said
several weeks ago he wanted
answers to questions about a
special services division which
Merritt established within the
PCA, said he may have more
questions later.

The Minneapolis legislator
got the 'answers to his original
questions—In written form—and
a three-hour legislative bearing
on PCA activities remained
uneventful.
Hansen said later he plans
to read the written materials
and may raise more questions
at a later hearing.
In his written reply, Merritt
denied Hansen's claim that the
special services division was
merely a ''publicity generating
body."

Merritt said he has an "open
meeting" policy under which
many PCA personnel field
questions from newsmen. Publicity about the PCA, Merritt
said , stems largely from such
questions by reporters.
Although several members of
the PCA board praised Merritt V direction of the agency,
Dr. Howard Andersen of Rochester said he still had some reservations about the special
services division .
"I'm not certain it was justified , but at least it was worth a
try ," Andersen said.
Merritt said the special services division was an attempt to
bring ah inter-disciplinary approach to pollution problems,
involving various branches of
science and technology rather
t b a n considering pollution
merely an engineering problem.
0

Let Us Power Vacuum Your
Furnace & Air Ducts!

Woman who wears
patemaker gives
birth to girl

Whitehall volunteers
<
> DIAMONDS from
get 'new ' equipment
^ STAGER i EVVELRY <
y

Sentencings
set in Jackson
Co. Circuit Court

Senator not done
with Merritt yet

DETROIT (AP) _ A 28 yearold woman who wears an implanted heart pacemaker has
given birth to a girl at North L
Detroit General Hospital.
"I was nervous at firsth and
so was my husband , when I got
pregnant , but we both had faith
that it would all be well—and it
was," said Mrs. Raymond Zarnick.
Dr. Sam Mendoza , who delivered Mrs. Zarnick's baby on
Thursday, said the delivery
was normal and "her heart
never gave us any trouble."
Both mother and child , who
weighed 6 pounds and 10
ounces, were reported doing
fine.
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CALL US TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE

JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO.

901 EAST SANBORN

PHONE 452-3402
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GIBSONS LOWERS PRICES AGAIN!H
Watch for 24-Page Circular mailed directly to you. If
you don't receive one, pick it up at our store. 100's and
100's of items reduced!

Plus Add These Sunday, Monday, Tuesday Specials
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CARRY TH ESE IN YOUR CAMPER, ON YOUR TRIP OR AT HOME

Hands A Face

l_ _ _ _. ^ _

IMERCURO- SPIRIT OF CALAMIN
Moist
Travelettes CHROME CAMPHOR LOTION
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GET YOUR FISHING LICENSE AT GIBSON'S
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County board revives, passes previous reapporHonment plan
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Suaday Newi Staff Writer
The Winona County Board of Commissioners Friday
afternoon adopted the same commissioner district reapportionment plan it had adopted last Monday and rejected
Tuesday. • . ' .
It forces 4th District Commissioner Charles Williams out
of his own district , necessitating a new election.
The move came after commissioners spent much of Friday afternoon working out a viable reapportionment plan
that would not remove any incumbent commissioners, from
their own districts.
As soon as the new plan was worked out, board members acted to approve the plan they had previously adopted
and rejected , without stopping to debate the new plan for
more than a few minutes. No vote was taken on the new
plan. ' .
UNDER THE PLAN finally adopted, Williams, 436 Main
St., now lives in the 1st Commissioner District, and would
have to run against 1st District Commissioner Leonard
Merchlewitz, 202 High Forest St., if he wished to remain on
the board .
Merchlewitz has already announced he will seek reelection , no matter who files against him, but Williams has not
yet indicated if he will run.
The 4th District is without a commissioner under the
FIELD STUDY
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— With the arrival of spring,
Robert Bieberdorf's Rushford
High School botany class has
moved outdoors to identify and
classify Rushford area plants
and flowers.
The outdoor class follows nine
weeks of study of the chemical
plants by the" students.

Youth serious
after brushing
electrical line

redlstncting, and a special election will have to be held
next November to fill that seat. That term will run for
two years and will expire in 1974, when Williams' term
would normally expire. Williams was elected in 1970. ^
That new district is bounded on the east by Washington
Street, and on the west by Cummings Street, the Milwaukee
Railroad tracks and Prairie Island Road.
That redisricting plan was approved by commissioners
late Monday afternoon , with Williams casting the deciding
vote in favor of the plan. Also voting for it were Merchlewitz
and 5th District Commissioner James Papenfuss, Nodine.
1HIRD DISTRICT Commissioner Paul Baer, Frem ont*
had abstained and County Board Chairman Leo Borkowski,
3975 7th St., Goodview, who represents the 2nd District, did
not vote.
TUESDAY MORNING Williams said he had acted in
anger the day before arid was successful in an effort to rescind Monday's action.
Williams waged an extended battle Friday to crush the
plan that would remove him from his district, but finally
cast the only dissenting Vote on the approved plan .
All four of the other commissioners voted in favor of
the adopted plan after criticism of BorkoWski's and Baer 's
absentions Monday led everyone to agreement that all would
cast public votes in the matter.
Leading support for the adopted plan was Papenfuss, who

initiated the approva l motion Friday, just as he had Mon :

day;. ¦ :

•

Board Chairman Borkowski spent a good portion of Friday working out a plan that was statistically acceptable and
did not remove any incumbent commissioners from their
own districts.
BORKOWSKI'S PLAN, the fourth considered by the commissioners, would have added Winona and Rollingstone townships to the 5th District , which runs all the way to the
southeastern corner of the county.
That 5th District thenwould have surrounded the city of
Winona , while the 3rd District, the other rural district ,
would have shifted to a position where it occupied most of
the southwestern half of the county.
Papenfuss, who represents the 5th District , bitterly opposed such a plan, arguing that a district that covers an
area 35 miles long "doesn't make sense ." He said he
"couldn't possibly" do an adequate job of representing
constituents in a district that stretches from one end o( the
county to the other.
WILLIAMS ASSERTED that argument was no longer
valid , however. "Travel Distance in 1972 is not important ,"
he said , arguing that modern roads and vehicles now make
it possible to drive from one end of the county to the other
in 30 minutes.
Commissioner Papenfuss was unswayed , however, insist-

New districts

ing districts should remain as compact as possible. He then
shut off the discussion by moving for adopting of the plan
tha» was finally accepted.
In addition to the election next November to fill the
vacant 4th District seat, the terms of Papenfuss, Merchlewitz and Baer also expire this year.
Williams Monday had sought to shelve the entire reapportionment question until 1974, but abandoned that idea when
County Attorney Julius E. Gernes ruled that such a move
districts carwould be indefensible in court , since existing
¦
ry such large population disparities. ' " . '¦ :¦ . •
Several board members agreed again Friday that a
delay—if possible-^would have been the best solution , since
the Winona City Council is likely to have to redistrict ward
lines ir. the next year or two. Such a move might force
the count y board to redistrict again at that time.
When the vote finally came to approve the adopted plan,
Papenfuss said he preferred it because it kept the districts
fairlv compact .
Baer and Merchlewitz did not voice particular reasons
for their favorable votes, but Board Chairman Borkowski
said it was the only one of the four plans under consideration
that would keep the village of Goodview and Winon a Township
in a district attached to the city , a situation both governmental units had told him they preferred.

The commissioner district reapportionment plan approved by the Winona County Board of Commissioners Friday afternoon primarily involves a westward shift of the 1st
and 4th districts in the city of Winona , thus reducing the size
of the 2nd District, which had been excessively large.
The 5th District, which includes most of the southeastern
half of the county, previously had a single precinct in the
city's east end, and under the new plan will have two.
The 3rd District, encompassing most of the northwestern
half of the county, remains unchanged.
FOLLOWING Is a detailed breakdown 6f the five dischanges from the present district bountricts, outlining
¦¦
daries :' ' ;¦' '
FIRST DISTRICT: Will contain all four precincts of Ward
3, and Ward 4, precincts 1 and 2. It previously contained
Ward 4, Precinct 3, and did not contain Ward 3, precincts l
and 2. /¦¦.

SECOND DISTRICT: Will contain Winona Township,
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. — A Goodview Village, and Ward 1, precincts 1 2 and 3 of the city
12-year-old Rollingstone boy of Winona. It has lost Ward 1, Precinct^ 4, and Ward 2,
who survived after touching a Precinct 1.
7,500-volt electrical line Friday
THIRD DISTRICT: Will contain thei city of St. Charles,
remains in serious condition to- the villages of Minneiska, Altura, Elba , Minnesota City,
day at St. Marys Hospital, Lewiston and Utica , and the townships of Mount Vernon ,
Rochester.
Norton, Rollingstone, Elba , St. Charles, Whitewater, SaraTimothy Gulden , son of Mr. toga; Utica and Fremont. The district's boundaries are unand Mrs. Nick Gulden , brush- changed. .; ,,
ed the wire about 7 p.m. Friday
FOURTH DISTRICT: Will contain Ward 1, Precinct 4,
when he climbed a 25-foot pine
and
all four precincts of Ward 2. It has added Ward 1, Pretree near his home. The Northcinct 4, and Ward 2, Precinct 1, and has lost Ward 3,
ern States Power Co . line runs precincts 1 and 2.
through the topmost branches
FIFTH DISTRICT: Will contain Ward 4, precincts 3 and
of the tree which is located 4 of the city of Winona, the villages of Dakota and Stockton
hear the Wilfred Rivers prop- and the townships of Dresbach, Pleasant Hill, Richmond.
erty in the village.
Wilson, New Hartford , Wiscoy, Homer , Hart , Warren and
The boy was playing with HillsdaleV
neighborhood children at the
time; When he touched the wire
he fell away and his body
lodged in a fork of the tree.
The unconscious youth was
extricated from the tree by several neighbors who were notified of the accident by nearby
Following is a breakdown of population divisions in the
residents.
newly-apportioned
county commissioner districtsasin Winona
Lowered to the ground , he
they apbreakdowns
was immediately taken to the County, as well as the ^population
peared
in
the
districts
prior
to
redistricting:
¦
Rochester hospital by ^raxel
"- . ' ¦• New
Old ST
Old . . ¦ New.%
Ambulance Service, "Winona,
*
**
of
pop.
of
pop.**
population*
population
Injuries included severe burns
7,355
District ........ 8,834 ¦
19.89
16.58
of the left arm and shoulder, 1st
2nd District ........ 8,898
20.03
26.45
11,750
as well as upper parts of the 3rd District ....L.. 9,093
20.47
9,093
20.47
body. Accompanying the youth 4th District ........ 8,569
19.29
18.99
8,436
in the ambulance were Mrs. 5th District ........ 9,015
20.29
17.48
7,765
Laurence Green and Mrs.
?Ideal population is 8,882, or one-fifth of county populaThomas N . Herigel.
tion of 44,409.
Timothy is a sixth-grader at
**Ideal would he 20 percent.
Rollingstone Elementary School. .

District population
percentages changed

POWER LINE ACCIDENT SCENE . . .
Circled part of pine tree , right center , is
where Timothy Gulden's bod y lodged in a
fork after he contacted a power line that
. runs through branches. The trees are on

village property near
at rear . Efforts of
quired to get the
down from the tree.

Winona Area Technica l Institute
invite you to attend their

1972 Open House
to be held at the schoo l
1250 Homer Road,. Winona. Minnesota
Sunday, May 7
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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Girl jailed
on drug sale
charges here
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COMMISSIONER REAPPORTIONMENT . . . This map shows the Winona
County commissioner districts as they appear after the board' s redistricting
action Friday afternoon ., Movement essentially involves a westward shift
of the 1st and 4th districts in the city of Winona , thus reducing the size of
the 2nd District, which had been excessively large . The 5th District , which

Miss Linda Norton , 18, no Winona address given, is being
held in the Winona County jail
in lieu of $500 bail on a charge
of selling amphetamines to a
narcotics agent.
Miss Norton is the 13th person
to be arrested in connection with
seven drug raids made here
Thursday night in a coordinated effort involving Winena police, Winona County sheriff's officers and narcotic agents from
the Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension.
Miss Norton turned herself in
at the police station Friday afternoon after she learned the police were looking for her. She
appeared before Winona Municipal Court Judge Dennis A. Challeen and was remanded to the
county jail.
The following persons posted
bond Friday and are scheduled
to reappea r in court within the
the Wilfred Rivers home next two weeks:
several men were reGlenn A. Siewert, $3,000; Davunconscious 12-year-old
id Hassett , $3,000; Miss Ann Heber, $1,000; David H. Yaedke ,
(Sunday News photo)
$3,000; Charles Wayne , $5Q0.
Two girls, Miss Mary E. Burmeister, and Miss Kathleen O'Toole were released on their
own recognizance.
The following persons are being held in the county jail: Steven L. Googins , Eduardo VillaIon , Warren E. Kanthack, Leon|
|
|
ard M. Merchlewitz Jr., and
\v "\ Miss Norton.

Open House Today!
The Students and Staff of

I

bit two children of !\tr. and
Mrs. David Morrison Jr., 5<i0
E. 5th St., Inst Monday.
Mrs , Morrison asked that
anyone who sees the cat call
her. The description: medium sized, about a year old ,
medium gray coloring.
Immediately after the attack the cat was confined
in a garnge but it escaped.
The mother wants to he
certain that the cat does not
have rabies.
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includes . most of the southeastern half of the county, previously had a single
precuict in the city's east end , and under the new plan will have two. The
3rd District , encompassing most of the northwestern half of the county,
¦
remains unchanged. • ' ' ¦ • ' .

Nbrthfield woman electecl Nun to celebrate
50th anniversary
1st District DFL leader

ROCHESTER , Minn. — In a
closely contested race for the
leadership of the First District
DFL party, Mrs. Barbara Clark ,
Northfield, defeated Robert D.
Langford , Winona County chairman, by 64V^s to 62% votes. Incumbent chairman Tom Linstroth , Preston , did not seek reelection .
In the Saturday balloting, a
constitutional change with re-

son, Stillwater, as vice president over Mrs. Sue Rockne,
Goodhue County, by a one-half
vote margin.
Michael Schuth , Wabasha ,
was elected secretary and William Russell, Olmsted County,
was elected treasurer.
Delegates to the national convention remained unchosen prior
ANOTHER close vote was in to caucus adjournment and
the election of Mrs. Opal Peter- would be chosen later in the
evening when the convention reconvened.
Indications are that the district will name three Humphrey delegates , two delegates
pledged to Sen. George McGovern and one uncommitted
hut probably leaning toward the
so-called peace coalition .
confer certificates. The 14 per- FItOM Winona County 's 12recognition member delegation , seven are
sons
receiving
scrolls total cumulati-vely over committed to Humphrey, three
300 years of service to the col- to McGovern , one for Rep.
lege community. Those retiring Shirley Chisholm and one reprefrom fulWime service in the senting the issues-oriented faccommunity cumulatively have tion favoring withdrawal from
given over 300 years, up to this Vietnam , amnesty for draft
year,
evaders and repeal of the Selective Service laws.
spect to women in the party
was made prior to the elections
and the offices of chairman and
co-chairwoman were redesignated president and vice president . Mrs . Clark thus becomes
the district DFL's first president , as well as the fi rst woman to hold what formerly was
the chairmanship.

Recognition Day
at CST is set

Annual Recognition Day will
be observed at the College of
Saint Teresa , Wednesday.
On Recognition Day, all members of the campus community
— faculty, office personnel and
staff—will recognize those members of the college community
who have been at the college for
15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, or 50
years.
Also honored on Recognition
Day will be those among the
college community who are retiring from full-time service in
the college: Sister Ancina
Adams , Sister Bede Donelan ,
Ssister Thomas a 'Kempis Kloyda , Paul Koprowsk i, Miss Gwendelinc Miller , Mrs. Goldie Myers, Sister Theophane Nalezny,
A. C, Nydegger , Mrs. Anna
Probst , Sister Roswitha Schauls ,
and Mrs Joseph Sichler.
A Eucharlstic Celebration of
Gratitude will be held at 4:30
p.m. Wednesday in the college
chapel . After the celebration , a
buffet banquet will be served
at 5:45 in Lourdes Hall cfining
room,
In recognition ceremonies ,
scrolls will be presented. Receiving scrolls for 15 years of
service will be William Goodreau , Mrs. Iver Odegaard , and
Mrs. Donald Wille , For ?-0
years: Sister Adriennc Cotter ,
Dr. Jeanne LnBlonde , and Mrs .
Vincent Orzechowski ; 25 years,
Miss Josephine Arnoldy, Sister
M. Theophane Nalezny and
George Thilmany ; 30 years; Leo
Breyer , Dr. Elisabeth Nydegger ,
and Sister Yolande Schulte, and
35 years, Edward Bernatz and
Frnncis Lnnik.
Acting as master of ceremonies will be E. G. Snettler. Sister
Joyce Rowland , president , will

HHUMcGovern
call for end io
U.S. war effort

OMAHA , Neb. (AP) _ Sens.
Hubert II. Humphrey and
George S. McGovern , rivals for
the Democratic presidential
nomination , embraced each
other on stage and called Friday night for an end to American involvement In Southeast
Asia.
Humphrey of Minnesota and
McGovern of South Dakota
shared the spenke's podium at
Omaha 's $40 per-plate Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner with
Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty,
n Lincoln , Neb,, native who
also seeks the Democratic nomination , though he has decided
to campai gn only in California 's primary.
An audience of nenrly 2,1)00
persons heard Yorty renew his
calls for the bombing of Haiphong and Hanoi in Worth Vietnam.
McGo-vcrn and
Yorty,
Hump hrey arc among 11 Democrats whose names will appear
on Nebraska's May 9 presidential preference primary ballot.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The golden jubilee of the religious profession of Sister Mary
Theodosia , BVMA, will be celebrated at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday
in St. Joseph Hospital chapel.
The Rev. Anton Lechler, St.
John 's Catholic Church, Whitehall , former hospital chaplain ,
will deliver the sermon at the
con - celebrated M a i s of
thanksgiving. Frie nds may attend. The Mass will be followed
by an invitational banquet at
5 p.m.
Sister Theodosia entered the
Order of the Franciscan Sisters
of Our Lady of the Holy Angels
at Walbreitbach, Germany, May
1, 1922, and made her first profession of vows May 10, 1922.
She came to the United States
on Aug. 9, 1923. She was a member of the Nazareth Hall housekeeping staff , St. Paul, Minn.,
and food service director at Batron Hospital , Watertown , S.D.
On May 1, 1936 she came to Arcadia as one of three nuns who
founded the first St. Joseph Hospital , where she has since served
as food service director.

WINONA LIONS CLUB
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BROOM SALE Ir;
MAY 8 & 9

Monday & Tuesday
EAST OF HUFF STREET
5 P.M. TILL DARK
PROCEEDS TO

Lions Club Social
Service Fund
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one's personality changes as he reacts to varying circumstances. Included are comments from a black lawyer,
dieters at a swank glamour mill and college students . 7:00,
Chs. 6-9-19.

Television highlights
Today

Today, tomorrovfon TV

¦

AAU INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS. Strength, grace
and coordination are featured in the National Gymnastic
Championships at Billings, Mont., as America's athletes
compete in Olympic events. 12:00, Chs. 3-4.
STANLEY CUP PLAY-OFF. In the fourth game of the
final-round series the Boston Bruins meet the New York
Rangers. 1:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
BASEBALL/ MINNESOTA TWINS vs. Boston Red Sox.

Television movies
¦

. ' . '. Today . " '

"GUNS AT BATASI, " Mia Farrow. War drama of remote
Africa. (1964). 6:00, Ch. 11.
"ENTER LAUGHING," Reni Santoney. A young Jewish
boy believes he's ready for Broadway. Against his parents'
wishes he works «s ah.appTentlce -with a; theatrical troupe
—but he has problems. (1967). 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
"MORITURI, " Marlon Brando and Yul Brynner. An antiNazi German must deliver his ship to the Allies and he
matches wits with the captain of a Nazi blockade runner.
(1965); 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"SEND ME NO FLOWERS," Rock Hudson. Comedy
about a hypochondriac who believes he's dying, (1964). 10:30,
Ch. io. : .
"THE VISIT," Ingrid Bergman. A wealthy woman seeks
revenge in her hometown. (1964). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"THE BANK DICK," Una Merkel and W. C. Fields. Comedy about a small-town bark guard.(1940), 10:35, Ch. 13.
"EAGLES SQUADRON ," Robert Stack. Diama involving
an American who join s RAF fliers during World War II.
(1942) 10:45, Ch. 3.
"MAIL ORDER BRIDE ," Buddy Ebsen. Character study
of Montana cattle ranchers in 1890. (1964) . 10:5O, Ch. 4.
"ROMANCE ON THE HIGH SEAS," Jack Carson. A singer poses as a wealthy, woman and receives a free South
American cruise. (1948). 11:30, Ch. 19. ,

1:00. Chs. 10-11.

YMCA SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS. At the boys' finals
In swimming events, Edinboro (Pa.) State College, Buster
Crabbe narrates the events. 2:30, Ch. 2.
WORLD CHAMPION TENNIS TOURNAMENT. Rod LaTer and Ken Rosewall are far ahead as the tennis tour enters
has Vegas for the Alan King Classic. 2:30, Chs. 5-13.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERT. The New York Philharmonic, conducted by Dean Dixon, presents a Bruckner Symphony , a work abounding in Romanticism. 3:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
25 YEARS—THE NBA STORY. The growth of the NBA ,
since the days of George Mikan , is shownMS" scenes fro m
all-star games,
¦ play-off action and a look at current stars.
3:30. Ch. S. -.'
THE LITTLE MAN, portrait of basketball's Gail Goodrich , 3:30, Ch. 19. .
GOLF TOURNAMENT. In the Scaly Ladies ' PGA Classic at Las Vegas, $50,000 is up for grabs. Cameras cover
the final four holes. 4:00, Chs. 10-11. VCHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RACING, Roger Penske, car
owner, and .driver Mark Dpnohue confer on engine design ,
review racing strategy and test-drive a : Porsche for the
Road Atlanta Course. 4:30, Chs . 6-19.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. WINONA meets Caledonia and EAU
CLAIRE MEMORIAL meets OSSEO-FAIRCHILD. 6:00 Ch. 8.
SPECAL LONDON BRIDGE SPECIAL. A bouncy musical
fantasy, starring Torn Jones and Jennifer b'Neill , in which
the music preempts plot — a . boy-meets-girl romance. 8:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
NBA PLAY-OFF. Fifth game, if necessary, between the
Los Angeles Lakers and New York Knicks, 9:00 , Chs. 6-9-19.
Monday
COLLEGE PROFILES , 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cable TV-3.
OPERA PREVIEW "DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMEIVT",
4:50, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS , 5:00, Cable TV-3.
AIDS TO NAVIGATION-^USCG, 5:15, Cable TV-3 (Courtesy U.S. Coast Guard).. ' :' •
PLAYHOUSE NEVV YORK—beginning of a four-part series on the Forties. "Particular Men '' features Stacy Keach
as a brilliant scientist who opposes nuclear research-and
Is investigated as a security risk. 7:00, Ch, 2.
WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? "The Masks "We
Wear '1 is a personality study on roles people play. Harry
Reasoher, producer Jules Power and Psychology Today editor George Harris, with films and cartoons, point out that

Monday

"ARROWHEAD," Charlton Heston . An Army scout in
1866 Texas doesn't believe the Indians when they talk of
peace. (1963). 3:30, Or. 4.
"LUCKY NICK CAIN," George Raft. A Riviera gambler
keeps busy with counterfeiting, intrigue and murder. (1951).
3:30, Ch. 6..
"THE OKLAHOMA KID," James Cagney. A man is
hanged and his son seeks revenge . ( 1939). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"LOST FLIGHT," Lloyd Bridges. An airliner is forced
to land and marooned passengers must cope with nature—
and each other. (1970). 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"WATERHOLE NO. 3," James CObum. Carefree comedy
of the Old West as a pioneer handles thievery and murder
with finesse as he . searches for gold. (1957). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE HILL, " Sean Connery. There's brutality inside a
British stockade when a prisoner clashes with a commander.
(1955). 10:30, Chs. 3-8. ' :
"CAGED," Eleanor Parker. An innocent young girl
becomes an embittered woman because of. her contact
with criminals. (1950) . 10:30, Ch. 11.
"WESTWARD THE WOMEN," 10:50, Ch. A.
"THE HELL WITH HEROES," Rod Taylor. In Algeria a
flier clashes with a. smuggler. (1969). 12;0O , Ch f 13.

Anthony^ Qu/nn o sweef gt/y

NEW YORK - The conclusion everybody quickly
reaches about Tony Quinn
is that he is a sweet guy.
I have interviewed him at
the Excelsior in Rome
where he said he would not
go to any more Oscar parties because it was embarrassing to lose, and at 21
where M said John Barrymore had counseled him
never to play it safe but to.
be daring. Now we were in
a small room just above the
stoop at 420 E. 166th St . in

Harlem and it was his birthday: It was about 8 o'clock
at night and he should h ave;
befen the hero of a plush
birthday part y at Le Club
planned by his wife who'd
come in from Hollywood
just for that occasion. .
"It was a little hard to
explain to her that I .had to
work." Tony was standing,
sipping some coffee, wearing a hat and leather jacket
and saying to a lady there ,
"You don't know where
there's any sugar, do you ,

Earl Wilson
'

baby?"

¦

The lady brought some
sugar. Tony bent over a
script and spoke to Barry
Shear the director. Over in
a corner sat the black actor
Yaphet Kotto.
"It's hours before I'm supposed to retire as Harlem ' _,
police precinct commands
er ," Tony says, explaining

OSCHOOL IW •
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TRIP SPECIAL ,- .|(ggJ

the story line of "Across,
110th St.," which he's co- :
producing.
"I just walk in, find eight
guys have been killed in a
gang war and they want to
push me out of the case
and have1 a black detective
in charge ," ; Tony says.
"That' s , the basic conflict.
It's time that they did have
blacks in charge. The picture talks about that situa-.
tion."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Modern high speed cameras are so fast that a man
can even catch his wife with
her mouth shut."
EARL'S PEARLS: "We
were so poor ," recalls Joey
Russell, "that my sister
didn 't have her Sweet 16
party until she was 25,"
Fat gal Julie DeJohn is
unhappy with her diet of
only vegetables: ''How come
a country - .hat can send a
man to the moon can't pr oduce a head of lettuce that
taste's like a chocolate malted?" That's earl , brother.
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Pop cans built
into gigantic
tool of music

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP )
— A concoction of 1,473 soda
pop cans has 'oeen built into a
musical instrument by four college students who say the re¦
sult is "sort of like a calliope."
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IMPROVED SERVICES
TEL AVIV (AP) - Electricity and water servicers have
been extended to all parts of
Arab East Jerusalem with the
assistance of a municipal subsidy.
Before the 1967 Mideast War,
30 per .cent of East Jerusalem's
houses were without electricity
and 60 per cent without running
water. Israel captured the eity
in the 1967 war.
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Prizewords
reward now
worth $660

Failure of all Prizewords
players to produce a solution
to last week's puzzle puts
an even larger reward for
a winning entry on the line
in this week's play.
Last week's $650 lure failed to bring in a perfect entry so it remains in the "
Prizewords account and is
swelled by the usual $10
added each week there isn't
a winner.
The entire $660 will bereceived by the one person
who hits on the right combination of letters that will
solve today's puzzle.
If there are two or more
winners, the prize money
will be divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed . in
an envelope bearing 8 cents
postage and. a postmark not
later than Wednesday.

Contest rules
1. SOIvi the PRIZEWORDS PUUlt by
filling in the missing letters to make
1he words that you think best fit the
clues. To do this read each clue <arelully. for you must think them out and
Bivo each word lis true meaning;
. 1. you may submit ai many entries
as you wish on the official *lank printed in this, caper but no more than one
exacl-sized, hand-drawn facsimile ot
the diagram. . NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies brthe diagram will be accepted. .
1; Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZB
WORDS except employe, (and member.
of their families) of the Sunday Newa.
4. To submit en entry, the conteilant
must sand the completed punle in ah
envelope and mall It. The envelope
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication of
the punle.
Entries with insufficient postage
Will be disqualified .
0. AII entries MUSI be mailed and
bear a postmark. This newspaper U not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In' the mall. Entries not received , for
fudging by noon Thursday following tha
date of publication
of thi punle an not
¦
eligible.

/. Then is only one correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS punle and only
the correct answer can win. The decfsion ol the lodges is final and all contestants igree to abide by the iudges
decision. All entries oecome the property of the Sunday News. Only one
prize will be awarded to a family unit,
8. Everyone has the same opportunity
10 win, fer EVERV ENTRY WIU BE
CHECKED and the winners announced:
No claiming of a prize is necessary.
I. Entries must be mailed tai
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday Newt,
Box 70,
' ' Winona, Minnesota f»0
.
10. The correct solution to thl. week.'!
PRIZEWORDS wl» be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
II. The Sunday New. reserves the
right to correct any typographical arrors which may appear during the
puzzle gima.
11. PRIZEWORDS clues may Di asbreviated and such words as AN, THI
and A omitted.
II. No entry which has a letter thai
has been erased or written over will
be considered for fudging.

Last week's
correct
solution
DOWN
l: CAPITALIST not capitalism. No revolution could kill
CAPITALISM as a concept; it would merely eradicate CAPITALISM (officially, at least) in the particular country
concerned. A capitalist, tone man , may fall victim , of course.
J!. CURIOUSLY not furiously. In view of the clue words:
"seemingly harmless," CURIOUSLY is more especially apt.
In any case, since resentment is usually contained anger,
"furiously resentful" doesn 't quite ring true; it should be,
say. "keenly resentful ," or "furiously angry." .
3. TEA not sea. TEA, since it should have nothing floating in it, is firmly apt. Things floating in the sea may well
be too commonplace to merit attention , or one may know
what they are (marker buoys, etc.).
6. PRICE not prize. Since the clue is concerned with the
art. market ("dealer") and with intrinsic worth ("valuable") ,
PRICE is especially apt. Any art lover is the type to prize a
fine painting; trade value has little to do with the prizing
of ' art:
11. CAFE not safe. As the clue suggests, when a firm is
going to buy or build a new CAFE , there is the important
question of choice of location. In the ease of a new safe,
there may well be an obvious or logical place to put it.
(Probably , where the old one was).
19. SOIL not toil. Being an obstacle to success, unproductive SOIL can certainly be frustrating, On the other hand ,
unproductive toil is the work one puts in , which cannot be
frustrating. One is frustrated by failure , or by the cause of
failure , (e.g. , the SOIL) , but not by one's own labors (e.g.,
one makes "frustrated efforts ," but not "frustrating efforts ").
21. BAY not day. Due to its own natural conditions, a
BAY could offer danger to divers. Day is less directly apt;
the danger would not be inherent in the day, but in the conditions at the time .
ACROSS
4 . GRAPES not graphs. The clue's phrase : "hung up for
display " has more point for GRAPES'. Graphs , as diagrammatic illustrations , are intended to be looked at , in any
case.
tl. ABUSED not amused . In usage , the question of "concealing one's feelings " concerns feelings of resentment , etc,
as in the case of ABUSED. When a man is greatly amused ,
you expect him to laugh; it isn 't that he has "feelings "
which you don 't expect him to suppress.
10. IBIS not iris. An IBIS is quite a handsome bird. The
clue cannot be so simply and neatly applied to an iris, the
appearance of which varies a lot seasonally ; an iris In
Hover is handsome , of course .
\1. GETS not bets . "Bets" is undesirably specific , as
If (here were a relevant difference between betting losses
and other gambling losses, Look at it this way: "A gambler
who GETS himself into debt" is natural. "A man who bets
himself into debt" would be reasonable , but the clue says
"gambler. " "A gambler who bets . . .'* tends to be labored.
14. GALE not sale*<ir tale . The clue assumes that "this"
lina impetus (that it can seem to diminish). A GALE certainly has great energy of motion , but a sale, or tale, may be
sluggish from the very start.
15. LOST not last. The point is that the horse has LOST.
Whether the horse is last , or second from last , or in any other
losing position , hardly matters.
1C. SAND not land, The detached phrasing : "Where there
Is . . . there are . . ." suits SAND. Open land in Itself usuall y provides good views. In places where there is open
SAND (e.g., at the seaside) there are usually good views
bevond it.
17. DEAL not dead, A shrewd man may "consider " a
Imbues? DEAL, but he knows if a business is dead . Also, If
lie considers a business dead , he will probably have no part
of Jl.
i.4. STAKES not snakes, The clue suggests that "large
on es" (more than small) are exacting as regards their
"handling " — which feat is all in the day 's work to certain
men. STAKES is favored , since handling snakes, large or
small , is a special job.
25. BLACK not blank . Specifying "good news" suits
BLACK more particularly. Also, since "Blank" means "exKrcsslonless," "Blank expression " is a oontraeition in
irnis.

Today 's
puzzle

. . ' • DOWN . . '
1. The — shown by a job applicant is not always genuine.
2. Might well he thou ght attractive by women.
3. Affectionate salutation.
5. Some, of course, are much
more mature than , others..
7. The owner : of a stolen — cup
may not be concerned so much
about its intrinsic value.
10. If necessary, an actress's —
could be made to appear fuller .
13. A congressman spends a certain amount of time there.
14. Pious lecture.
15. Defeated.
18. Large plant smaller than a
tree.
20. A man who—- a dangerous
criminal could well be in for
trouble.
21. Oval Object.
ACROSS
4. Because they are easily tempted to buy, many people — a lot
more than they need.
6. By — problems in one's mind
at night, one can lose a good
deal of sleep.
8. For a dancing act , an Oriental — can help to give an exotic effect.
9. A tray.
11. Choosing fufnishings, a —
considered "liard" would not be
acceptable.
12. Keeping their — engines in
•excellent condition is partly a
matter of pride with certain
men.
16. At a major ball park you expect to see a decent —
17. A tool. ;
18. An art student might sit on
it making sketches.
19. A — that provides what the
public wants is normally successful.
22. Noisy children may bother
mother when she is --.
23. May be seen from a cliff
overlooking the sea.

CONSTRUCTION ON CONVENTION SITE PROGRESSES
¦' .' . . . This is where the Democrats — and the Republicans — will meet to nominate presidential candidates this

summer on Miami Beach; Construction iii the main hall is
progressing, aimed for the Jul y 10 opening of the Democratic
national convention. (AP Photofax)
;
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ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) —
ConT h e '' M a r y l a n d
servationist ," a bimonthly publication of the Department of
Natural Resources, has pro- ,
videy a short course in wildlife
terminology.
The magazine, in an article
by Raymond Krasnick, notes
that although most hunters refer to a flock of geese, the correct term is "plump."
If the geese are in fli ght,
they're a "skein ," and if on the
ground a ''gaggle."
A flock of teal is a spring; a
flock of mallards a sord ; and a
flock of coots a covert.
Most:people are aware that a
male goose is called a gander
and a male duck a drake , but
how many know that a male
swan is a cob, the female a pen
and the youngsters . are cygnets? ".
A group of pheasants , says
Krasnick , Is a nye; a group of
quail a bevy and a group , of
partridge a covey.
A cast is a group- of falcons
or hawks, while the fem ale falcon is simply called falcon. The
male is a tiercel and the young
is a passager.
Old birds are rdferred to as
haggards.
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To help
you out

This list contains , among others, the correct words for the
PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for today.
BEACH
KISS
BED
LICKED
BENCH
LIPS
OWE
BUSH .
CAPITAL
OWN
CAPITOL
RED
DEFERENCE
REFERENCE
EGG
RESOLVING
FILMi
REVOLVING
FINE
.
ROGUE
FIRE
. SALVER
FIRM
SAW
GAME
SERMON
LATE
SETUP
GETUP
SLEEPING
GOLD
SWEEPING
GOLF
VOGUE
GULF
WINES
GULL
WIVES
HID
HIPS
HIT

Enjoy the many advantages of. having your
mortgage loan at WINONA NATIONAL BAN K.

the principal amount. For your added convenience ,

u/
u i you selec
i (.t 4.u
i «.
We MI
II help
the 4.type ofx iloan best
.. . .
.
,. , circumstances
suited to your particular
Then your
. TU

payment
mayi be automaticallyi deducted from your
y
v i

monthly payments will be forked out in an amount
you can afford. Payments may include everything

Marquette will
open minorities '
cultural center
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Establishment of a minorities ' cultural center at Marquette University by Sept. 1 was promised
by school officials .
Thomas Kraack , the assistant
director of student activities ,
told a group of minority students that a building now used
for other purposes woul d be
converted into a cultura l center. Ho said it would be funded
through reallocation of existing
funds.
"The center will attend to
personal-social needs of minority students and can bolster
academic performances as well
as foster individual personal
development outside the- classroom," Kranck said.

. . . interest , insurance , taxes and the reduction of
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WIN ONA NATIONAL BANK checking account,
^
We welcome the opportunity to discuss your
home financing needs. Pay us a visit soon.

Y our Neig hbor , . .
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GOLDEN LION

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Register for YMCA Camp now. YMCA camp is for boys and girls.
•
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Flood control gets
little help from
the bureaucrats
Workings of the federal bureaucracy often defy
analysis, especially when it concerns flood control.
Recently the Corps of Engineers asked for bids
on a five-mile protective system for the lower
Zumbro River near Kellogg. Some 8,400 acres of
farmland, mostly tillable, will be walled off from
flooding thereby.
It has been in the federal mill for several
years and undoubtedly is a worthy program.
The . same worthiness can be ascribed to the
protective works proposed at Winona , where major
troubles date back to 1951-52. Since then, the city
has. sent its representatives repeatedly Into the
bureaucratic jun gles. From there they have returned
ed frustrated save for the completion of one-third
of the planned project shortly after the costly, record-breaking flood of 1965.
' Next week the city will make yet another in
its long series of efforts to pump life back into
the faltering proj ect. Once more, city officials will
;
trek to Washingt on — this time to seek congressional approval of funds for final planning.
A tiresome task indeed but ah inescapable one,
even; for a project.of this magnitude involving protection of $15 million or more in property. One
thing seems certain: that the system evolved by
accident because nobody could invent one so outlandish and unworkable. — F.R.U.

Accident reduction
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration says that state car-inspection programs haven 't
done much to reduce the accident rate. On the other
hand , says the agency, an inspection program can
cut the accident rate if it' s run right. The really
effective program, one suspects, would be the one
that persuaded drivers to run their cars right —
something that doesn 't seem to have been discovered up to now. — F.R.U.
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Sauce for barbecue

WASHINGTON - John Connally
had a big barbecue at his Texas
ranch the other day. The President
came. So dfd a number of guests
— "powerful Texans," The New
York Times called them ; the kind
of people who fly around in private
jets, according to The Washington
Post.
The President spoke. He was
hawkish on the war, r e s o l u t e
against , "permissiveness," outspoken against people who want "something for nothing," hostile to busing, unenthusiastic about welfare
and people who won't take menial
jobs, and sympathetic to greater
Federal support for the oil industry.
He was applauded enthusiastically.
The news reports suggest . that it
was the most enthusiastic reception
Nixon has received in months, but
the newsmen who say so Were obviously not present at the big barbecue Bill Buskindorp held in our
block a few days before the Connally : party .
SOME 30 PEOPLE showed up at

Bill's. The kind of people who are
influential in our block. People who
drive their own station wagons,
people who work hard at well-paid,
pointless white-collar jobs and keep
a gun under the mattress.
When the President arrived a

¦ ¦
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Russell Baker
murmur of admiration ran through
the crowd clustered around the barbecue grill on Bill Buskindorp's back
porch , for the President had dressed
with a consummate flair for fitting
right into our group. He wore checkered Bermuda shorts, dirty sneakers
and a paint-stained tee shirt.
. He apologized for Mrs. Nixon 's not
having her hair up in pink curlers,
but said that they had decided on
Such short notice to drop in on Bill's
barbecue that there hadn 't been
enough time for the first lady to
get appropriately disheveled.
As the host , Bill Buskindrorp suggested that the President address
us briefly about what he stood for
and what he was against and , then ,
take a few questions from the
guests. The President agreed. He
immediately won enthusiastic applause by stating that he strongly
favored the application of either
mustard or ketchup to hamburgers.
HE

HAD

BEEN

particularly

pleased , he went on, to observe that
none of us, as he looked out over
us at that moment, was eating a
hamburger that had been treated
with both mustard and ketchup.

THE PRESIDENT said he would

answer questions. Steve Whitcom b
began by saying that most of us
were bored with the war and asked
what the President's position on it
was. The President said that none
of us Was more bored with the war
than he was. As we applauded , he
spoke gravely of the awful burden
of boredom that the office of the
President had to support.
He
pledged ; that he would never shirk
from that burden : simply because
it was boring.
Next Madge Boyle, pointing out
that most of us spent: a lot of our
lives with television, asked the President where he stood on this issue,
so vital to our community. We
cheered wildly when the President
declared himself resolutely in favor
of better television.
As we applauded the departin g
President to his limousine he asked
his chauffeur what kind of people
would be present at the: next barbecue."Peace lovers," the chauffeur said. The President said in that
case he had better stop by the White
House long enough to pick , up a
beard.

Purpk martins have
some pretty tough
housing standards
Purple martins, highly esteemed by bird fanciers
and much sought after for residential backyards, are
difficult for the average householder to attract These
rather exclusive birds do not dispense their favors
lightly among human hosts, no matter how ardently
courted.; ' ,
Martins, you're often assured , are terrific mosquito-catchers since they're insect eaters and feed
only on the fly: It's the reason most often cited
for trying to decoy a colony into taking up residence.
It sounds plausible.
However, you can get at least a polite argument
on that point from anyone who has happened to
look up,, while busily slapping mosquitoes, to see
martins perched on overhead wires indifferently surveying the whole scene. But then, maybe they're
just picky eaters.
What really fascinates people, we suspect, is the
martins' talent for playing hard to get. It makes
you think twice before using the term bird-brain to
denote stupidity . And it makes quite a status symbol
of having your own colony of such feathered aristocrats — and never mind the mosquitoes.
For anyone interested in enticing purple martins
to his own premises, the following tips published
by the Purple Martin Capital News, Griggsville, 111.,
may be useful ,
Martins will nest either in wood or metal
ferably aluminum) houses, advises the News.
will occasionall y build over the remains of
nests but will more readil y select clean , empty
partments.

(preThey
other
com-

They commonly co-exist with sparrows but sparrow nests should be cleaned out regularl y at first
so as to discourage them and encourage the martins to settle. The house should be in an open area ,
continues the News , and patience must be exercised
since it can take from two (o five years to attract
the first colony of martins.
Obviously not everyone can qualify as a martins ' landlord. But If (hat' s one of your ambitions ,
pood luck. You 'll need it , and a good deal of persistence besides. The martins will see to that. —
F.R.U.

Anyone got a dress?
A recent visit to the local high school caused
us lo recall those annual Grub Days , when students
wore old , disreputable clothing, and also to wonder
when it was that every day became Grub Day. What
the schools need now Is a Dress-Up Day. Would
once a year be too much , kids? — A.B,
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Mustard alone was fine, he said;
ketchup alone was fine. But mustard and ketchup were the weak
compromise of the intellectually enfeebled .
At a time when Americans must
be decisive as never before, we
could not tolerate those who vvishily-washily wavered between mustard and ketchup until their hamburgers had been covered with a
disgusting ; blend of the two, he declared.
On taxes, the President drew
warm applause by declaring that
he would defend the tax breaks
granted to people who worked hard
at well-paid , pointless white-collar
jobs,, if there SVere any such tat
breaks to defend.
Such tax breaks were nonexistent;
he saidj only because of the lamentable failure .of most well-paid whitecollar workers to work as hard at
their pointless j obs as we, there on
Bill' s back porch , worked.
When the . President went on to
denounce all those who did hot work
as hard as we, and all those who
were not as well-paid, and all those
whose jobs were not as pointless,
we shouted our . approval.
The President said he was opposed
to station-wagoning children to and
from schools, dancing classes, riiusic
lessons, cub scout meetings and
birthday parties. The women in the
audience tore off their hair curlers,
and hurled them into the air while
giving the President three cheers.

'WE CAN'T STOP NOW.WEMIC5WTWI T THE JACKPOT!v

r^^ '-

New York Times News Service

Freedom ad absurdum

There is no utterl y free thing in
this world. A meandering stream
is controlled by the force of gravity and even the vagrant cloud is
directed by the wind.
Freedom , therefore , is a relative
term involving an endless series of
compromises with nonfreedoms, Total freedom for one individual can
mean less freedom for the next.
The man who employs a gun to
ensure his freedom to use your
earnings naturall y diminishes your
freedom to enjoy the fruits of your
labors. The freedom to make a left
turn from a right-hand lane is discouraged because it je opardizes the
freedom of other people from pain
or early death.

WHEN WE SPEAK of "free societies ," then , \vc impl y those compromises with freedom that are required for a reasonable degree of
order and progress. A ticket line
frustrates the desire of each stander
to have his ticket immediately, But
by denying the freedom that would
result in a chaotic shoving match
each person progresses in an orderly fashion to his goal.
"Free institutions " are saddled
with jhe nonfreedom of eventual accountability. The right to experiment is meaningless unless somewhere down the line an effort is
made to judge an experiment' s success. Otherwise , the attempt to turn
base metals into gold by witchcraft
would have to be doomed ns intellectually respectable as, let' s say,
the Salk vaccine.
One of the fashionable inventions
during the past 30 years has been
the "free school,'" Its most fanatic
proponents have argued that any degree of regimentntion interferes
¦with the child' s right to achieve his
education "at his own pace. 1 '
As one pooh-bnh has put It: "Any
teacher these days who makes a
kid march , line up, sit down and
be quiet is insane! To take him
from an environment where he Is
free to be himself and place him
in a rigid atmosp here can and docs
cause all kinds of neuroses."

Jenkin Lloy d Jones
And perhaps nothing can ever top
the assertion by one high priest of
this cult that "to expect every child
to learn to read is as unreasonable as to expect every child to
play the violin. "
Eventually, of course the time for
reckoning arrives.

Does a chaotic classroom filled
with turbulent or frightened children
really produce less neuroses than
one in which the kids are lined up
and shushed? And will an educational system in which a fourth-rate
capacity for finger painting is
praised as highly as the mastery
of ph ysics really improve the average ability to cope?
in a new book , "Free schools,"
Jonathan Kozol , himself a veteran
free-school organizer and teacher ,
re-examines some of the results .
He criticizes the "naive , noncritical acceptance of the unexamined
notion that you cannot TEACH anything, " that the most successful
teacher is one who "pretends ha
knows nothing and has nothing to
suggest to children . . . and , in
fact , turns himself into a human

inductive fan.
The conceit by many rebellious
and high-educated young free-school
teachers from the upper classes that
the poor have rejected traditional
values as much as they, themselves,
have is illusory, says Kozol. He
adds: "There is not much that
a poor , black 14-year-old can do in
Boston or New York if he cannot
understand a street sign or read
a phone book , It is too often the
rich college graduate who speaks
three languages at a price of 16
years of high-cost , rigorous and sequential education , who is most determined that poor kids should make
clay vases, weave Indian headbands
and climb over geodesic domes."
EVEN WHERE there Is great natural talent there is no great art
without hard work. Michelangelo
steeled himself to the nauseous business of dissecting unembalmed bodies so that the muscles in his sculptures would be true. Caruso was
forever practicing and Isaac Stern
fiddles incessantly in private .
He who is not inheriting money
or is not sufficiently gifted to set
himself up as a self-supporting artisan has two options: He must
cither learn to follow the instructions of a boss or be prepared to
live a precarious life on charity.
Pleasing a boss often means doing
a thing that is ditfl or difficult or
both
The child raised under an educational theory in which his attention
span is never stretched by discipline and in which piddling Is
praised as highly as real accomplishment will be ill-prepared to develop marketable skills.
Then we must ask ourselves this
fundamental question: Will the freedom to be noiieducated produce less
frustration and more self-satisfaction than that degree of nonfreedom
which is necessary to perform services which society will respect and
pay for?
The answer should be obvious.
General Features Corp.

What happened in
South Vietnam?

What I want to know is: why hava
we known so little? Why have we
misjudged so gravely? I ask the
questions, at this point, clinically,
without prejudice to anj future right
to give way to angerOne week ago the President of
the United States told the entire
country and the entire world that
the invasion of South Vietnam would
be repulsed, that that was the solid military judgment of General
Abrams. . ' ,
Today the South Vietnamese are
almost everywhere in tatters, the
millions of pounds of bombs we continue to dump over North Vietnam
and much of South Vietnam appear
to be about as related to stopping
the North Vietnamese offensive as
underground atomic explosions in
Amchitka. One province is gone,
another teeters at the brink , the refugees swarm out of the cities in
such numbers as the Chinese did
during the thirties fleeing the Japanese, the South . Vietnamese army
falls apart , whole regiments and d\visions become nothin g more than
journalistic abstractions. Why didn 't
we.; know? . Anticipate it? Warn
against it?
THERE ARE many cases to b»

made against President Nixon, but
let us confine ourselves to the one
that says simply : with all his experience, with his knowledge of the
dozen times his predecessor ventilated , an optimism which proved to
be. inopportune to the point of being macabre, what did he do to
overhaul the means by which he
got his information?
Is it the fault of General Abrams ,
who was there before President Nixon was elected? What is the nature
of Abrams' misestimates: was it
on the morale of the South Vietnomese that he guessed wrong? If
so, why did he guess it wrong? Did
he make enough allowances, in his
estimates, for the rnorale factor?
If not why not? Did the Defense
Department probe the matter, or
simply accept the estimates of the

¦
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commander In the field? Did the
CIA contribute to the estimate?
When, early In Mr. Nixon's term,
the CIA advised that Vietaarnizatiori
would not work, were its arguments
confuted, and if so by whom, using
what arguments, what analysis?
Or was It the military strength
of North Vietnam that we misestimated. The President told us that
it was last October that we dis>
covered that the enemy was preparing for a great offensive. Indeed^
did we know on what scale the enemy was preparing? Did our intelligence services perform usefully?
Did we weigh the amount of equipment being off-loaded from the Soviet freighters? Did we know the nature of the materiel? Did we infer
the uses to which it would be put?
Did we organize our defenses, given
the assumptions, .competently ?
HOW MANY other mistake!,and

miscalculations, have we made, are
we relying oh? As we have sat in
Helsinki playing poker, have we proceeded on the: basis of. Information
put together by the same people
who put together the information on
which we have relied in Vietnam?
General Thieu has gotten ' around to
firing a couple of generals. Will we?
Do we ever fire generals? Senator
McGovern points out that although
we have only one-fifth as many men
under arms these days as we had
during the height of: the Second
World War , nevertheless we have
as many high grade officers now
as then , How come? Lincoln occasionally found it necessary to
change his generals, why Is it we
haven't?
Do we need to completely revamp
our intelligence system? What about
the State Department? And of
course the army.
Washington Star Syndicate

Nixbri action
right on fBI

NEW YORK—- President Nixon
did the wise thing in appointing an
interim director of the FBI immediately after the death of J. Edgar
Hoover. Not only does the White
House announcement that Assistant
Attorney General Gray would serve
at least until the November election
suggest that ample time will be taken in the selection of a successor;
it also makes clear that if Nixon
should be defeated in November, th£
choice would be left to the new President.
That should avoid many possible
complications. Not only would such
a profoundly important "nomination
In the midst of an election year ,
unless it were , truly impeccable,
sorely tempt the Democratic Congress to a confirmation battle that
could seriously impair the new
man's effectiveness , or even defeat
him ; but in the event Nixon did
lose the election , his successor
would be most likely , anyway, to
remove the Nixon appointee.
ANY

OF

THOSE

eventualities

would bring to the directorship the
aura of political partisanship that
J. Edgar Hoover largely managed
to avoid in his astonishing 48-yeartenure. And with Nixon now foregoing the opportunity to make
a nomination until his own mandate
can be renewed by the voters , any
Deniocrat who might be elected instead will be undei heavy moral
pressure to be at least as n o npolitical and responsible in choosing
a new director.
All of this is important because
the directorshi p of the FBI , as that
office is now constituted , may well
be the single most important and
sen sitive office in American government; and while it is true that Hoover 's personal attributes and manner
of operating gave it much of its
power , the office itself has far too
much potential for abuse, as well
as lor great achievement, for it to
be filled lightly or politically or with
someone already damaged by partisan conflict.
Nevertheless, it would be possible
to concentrate too much on th»
identity of the new director; before
too many names are listed , for Instance, it might be well to consider
what sort of man he. ought to be.
At least two qualifications come
readily to mind; clearly, n new director ought to be a man of established and reassuring reputation
for integrity and strength , and —
though It unfortunately was not the
case with Hoover In recent yeara
— he ought to be a man immersed
In and a part of his time , not nn
unbending product of another era .
The degree to which a new director should be a professional In
law enforcement nj id criminal Justice is not so clear ; to limit the
field to such professionals would
hardly be sensible hut, on the other

To>m Wicker
hand , the public would be unlikely
to have much confidence in a rank
amateur, whatever his reputation in
other fields.
EQUALLY important Is the rola

of the director and of his agency.
Just as there can be no exact duplicate of J. Edgar . Hoover, there is
no need to accept without question
that the way he developed and ran
the FBI need be the model for all
time. Should any nevr director be
capable of as much independence
— from the Attorney General, from
Congress, from the White House —
as Hoover , came to have? If not,
where should more specific control
be exerted?
The Attorney General, for example, is a partisan political appointee and is often , as in the Kennedy and Nixon Administrations, a
political power. Should the director
be a mere subordinate of such an
official?
As for the FBI mission, should
crime-fighting be separated from
counter-espionage? Should a counter-espionage mission necessarily imply jurisdiction over domestic subversion? Will the one lead inevitably
to the other?
Have these activities — not just
the FBI's — always been properly
conducted? Have they been effective? What changes and safeguards
may be needed?
NIXON, HAVING handled t h *

matter so ably so far , might serve
the nation well with still another
preliminary step — the appointment
of a small, expert , bipartisan group
of members of Congress, law enforcement professionals , present and
former government officials , complemented by some public members,
to study such questions and offer
recommendations.
New York Times News Service
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The case for Pelzer extension

to the most die-hard hunters and those persons who loved
to. hunt.' .
Before I agreed to purchase our piece of land in the
Pelzer Street area , I studied very closely the effect on
ecology and economy in Winona . I locked at the planning
commission's map and saw where their traffic flow would
be going in the future . I looked at the industries in WLnona,
and there was no place for them to go unless someone provided marginal lands for this type of industry;
Winona is made up of people and people need places to
work. Without industry Winona will not grow, in fact it
has noi grown for twenty years. I have seen our existing
truck routes in the west end . ' of town going through residential districts . This could not go on fore-ver . The only solution
I could see was to follow the city's master plan and put a
truck route into the heart of town and! away from the residential districts. In my opinion the need for the road for the
people of Winon a was greater than preserving the ecology of
the small area of land in the immediate vicinity. I realize
that we will be destroying duck nesting areas and mink and
inuskrat areas while it will be possible to improve the
fishing in this area ,
Gentlemen, after looking at the facts and weighing the
scales of importance I do not believe you have any other
choice except to approve this road extension. Much as I like
to hunt and fish and see ecology preserved , the need for
this road for Winona and its people, way . out balances the
preservation of ecology in the area.
ARGAN N. JOHNSON
President , Nels Johnson Construction Co.

I am a citizen of Winona and a taxpayer and also a
member of the Mississippi Development Consortium.
As a boy, before the river darns went in, I rowed the
river and fished. It was a rare sight to hear of a deer in
this area. I remember hearing my father talk of seeiftg lynx.
After the dams were installed down the river, the duck hunting was the best in the nation . I have also hunted and fished
In Montana , Alberta, British Columbia, Alaska, the Yukon
and Mexico and I have seen these places being penetrated
by roads put in by the county and the federal government. I
have, seen a Corp of Engineers dredge, pile sand bars up in
the river. I am a member of Ducks Unlimited and also
have supported many organizations which are concerned with
conservation and wildlife. I have seen paved roads put in by
government bodies penetrating the hunting areas and wildlife areas and therefore bringing more people into these
areas. Yes, I am concerned with conservation and ecology.
¦When the floods came, sandbars were swept down and covered up the swamps with sand therefore preventing vegetation from growing. Paved roads brought many people into
the favored hunting areas which only used to be accessible

Mass tf ansit needs
highway trust fund

In rebuttal to Mr . Pueringer's letter (April 9) I wish to
present a few of many facts in favor of funding for all systems of transportation under the highway trust fund .
We are dealing here with federal funds , hot state and
local funds. Thus, I hardjy feel that highways 14 and 43 are
true justifie d examples of the real needs across the nation
transitwise.
Mr. Pueringer says the highway trust fund should be
used only for building highways because it is financed by a
user tax . However, the revenues from cigarette taxes are not
used to finance medical research that might lengthen the
lives of smokers, and drinkers do not get bigger and better
bars out ,of the taxes they pay on their whisky. Why then
should gasoline taxes be reserved for highways? :

AUTOMOBILES have been estimated to cause 60 percent of the air pollution and even up to 90 percent in some
cities. The noise and air pollution caused by freeways can
have a psychological and physical effect on those forced to
;
live and work near them. The actual cost is disease, property damage, increased maintenance costs and loss of
plant life is immeasurable.
Those who feel that highway users pay for highways
obviously do not measure the costs of displacing homes and
businesses, disrupting neighborhoods , creating barriers between neighborhoods , destroying recreational land and parks,
and filling the air with noise and other pollutants. The fact
is that most of the cost of highways is paid for >y those
who must move out of the way of the highway or continue
living near the highway once it has been built . Yet, in fact ,
the entire public pays for the highway, particularly the
poor. The cost of the highways must include the perhaps
immeasurable social cost of building highways through
urban neighborhoods.
Also, the tremendous tax loss due to land clearance for
freeways. These freeways in turn encourage more and more
people to move out of the cities, thus decreasing the tax
base even more. A large percentage of a city's taxes are used
for automobile related activities. For example, a majority
of the policeman's duties in the cities are traffic related ,
either directing traffic or giving parking and speeding
tickets. Yet, policemen's salaries are not paid for out of the
highway trust fund . Neither is the cost of the maintenance
or beautificatioxi of these highways once they have- been
built. Neither is the cost of high-way safety programs.
ONE PERSON in one automobile needs 120 square feet
of space versus one person on one mass transit vehicle needs
five square feet of space. Twenty lanes of highway ire needed to carry the traffic supported by one set of railro ad tracks
or mass transit lines. If the funding for all systems of transportation could be guaranteed and were oh the same matching ratio and funded in the same manner, it would be easier
for cities to identify their needs .and implement them to develop a balanced transportation system tar an entire urban
region . As it . is now, the availability of federal money, : not
need, has determined which systems were built and which
were not. T feel that for the good of our environment , our
present pollution situation and the real needs of our fellowman transitwise we should let our representatives, both here
and in Washington , know that this is the route we want to go.
PATRICIA MLAC LEAN

The sick social
structure and river
As each day goes by, my eyes behold a sick social structure in an affluent society and I am sad. I behold a sick
political structure based on monetary values rather than
integrity and my heart grows weary with the overload of
sorrow.
In my disenchantment with the only citadel of freedom
left in this world , I went to the forest to sit beside the silent
deep flowing Mississippi Rivei' and there before my eyes
were bubbles of soap suds and dead fish poisoned by a sick
social structure ignored by an affluent structure h«ll-bent to
destroy anything that stands in the way of its greed. Propagated by apathy, and soon , sooner than I would care to
contemplate , mankind will succeed in not only his own
destruction but the p lanet earth , itself and then what will
you do? You can start by writing your senators and con gressmen.
ABRAHAM L. RICE

Minnesota City
to reeeive
cable television
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. Daniel Schmidt, Winona ^ . and a
New York City representative
of American Cablevision Co.,
told village council members
meeting Tuesday, the installatioii- of cable in the village has
been started and should be completed in six months .
James Kleinschrhidt, Goodview, village engineer, discussed water and sewer grant applications.- There is no water and
sewer system in the village at
this time. Mayor John Reinke
was authorized to go to Minneapolis and discuss the . application with members of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency.
Councilmen also approved
joining the Southern Minnesota
Areawide Planning Commission.
]n other action: councilmen
approved the swinging bridge
across Garvin Brook no longer
be a swinger, but will be anchored down with new fencing
along the bridge edges. Regarding a complaint of rats in the
village, the health officer will
notify homes with cleaning up
necessary in houseyards, and if
the individual doesn't do the
cleaning, it will be taken care
of by the village. The local fertilizer plant has been informed
there will be no further dumping in Garvin Brook.
Burning or raking of leaves
in street gutters will be prohibited ;. Any dog caught and impounded will have to be retrieved by the owner by getting a
release from the village clerk
after paying a fine , and for
the board of the dog.
Councilmen voted to donate
$150 to the Parent Teacher Association, to be matched by
Rollingstone township, for a
summer recreational program.

To the editor

Why dp South

Student speaks out
for Professor Hull

Vietnamese flee?
What of the thousands fleeing south in Vietnam? Undoubtedly this is the second such exodus for many . What
evil is it that they are seeking deliverance from?
Has a vociferous minority, nurtured by the press,
persuaded the majority to sell out on these people who are
now homeless and further into poverty. 0 come, that
minority, and let us hear again of your peace , plowshares,
brotherhood , and goodwill.
MR. AND MRS. DON EVANSON
RoilinRstone. Minn,

AAore trash cans needed
Winona needs more trash cans. In the. plaza there is only
on" . We've put a lot of money into it. I think we should
keep it cleaner.
X
ARDEN VlRNIG

It's time Rome one came to the defense of Professor
Hull of Winona State College and his wife.
As an avid reader of the Winona Daily News I read the
paper each day and enjoy the letters. If Prof. Hull is not
happv because of his low salary then it's time the authorities looked into the matter ard if at all possible give hint
an increase in salary because Winona State can 't afford to
lose an instructor of his caliber. . '¦' :
He treats his students like unique human beings ; he
answers each and every question like all questions should
be answered in a dignified manner. He tests fairly bygiving a variety of questions, matching, true or false, and
essay type , thereby each student has a chance to write a good
test paper.
Professor Hull is happy in the teaching profession
because he loves people and enjoys teaching; therefore, he
should be kept on and given a living wage.
the attack on Professor Hull is personally damaging, to
him: to the institution , and to the students he instructs.
Somewhere along the way sensitivity towards others
snuilo have turned the new triump halists to concern for
ordinary instructors.
MRS. MARY SCRABECK
Houston, Minn., student

GiveCableTV
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KISS OF LIFE
PIETERMARITZBURG , So.
A-lrica (AP ) — Ranger^ of the
Natal Province Parks Board
say that the "kiss of life," as
mouth to mouth resuscitation is
known , is nothing new to them.
They used it 10 years ago on
full grown rhinoceros. This was
when they first utilized tranquilizers to move the beasts to
new pastures . Those old anaesthetics weren 't altogether problem-free and to revive the
rhinos one ranger pushed rubber tubes down its nostrils
while another heaved himself
on and off the rhino 's chest. It
worked, they claim.

Smile, darn you smile

WASHINGTON - N o o n e
talks about it , but there are
definite medical hazards involved in running ior the Presidency
of the United States. One that
is increasingly a problem has
to do with a candidate 's face.
Anyone who has beCn following the Democratic primaries
on television knows that every
presidential hopefu ' always has
a smile on his face. What
people don 't know is that these1
smiles are frozen there and the
longer the primaries go on , the
less chance the candidates have'
of wiping them away.
A PLASTIC surgeon named
Cooke told me, "Most of the
candidates running for the Presidency have been smiling steadily for five months. By the time
they get to Miami they will
have smiled for eight months .
The muscles controlling these
smile's have hardened them into
place. I fear that by the time
Election Day comes wc could
wind up with a President with
a permanent stupid grin on his
face."
'"I don 't know ," I said. "Everybody likes to sec a happy
President."'
"It's all right to have fl happy President," Cooke said.
"But what happens when he
attends the funeral of another
head of stale?
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"'Suppose he has to go on
television and tell the people
the cost of living has gone up
25 percent , and unemployment
has reached a new high. He'd
look pretty silly doing that with
a smile."
"I never thought of that! "
"What happens when h e
meets with the Russians to discuss disarmament and is grinning all the time? Bo you think
tlicy could take him seriously?"
"They might think he 's nuts ,"
I said hopefull y, "and out of
fear give in on something. "
"It's too big a gambld to take.
I can 't believe anyone would
have confidence In a President
who is smiling alL the time ,'"
Cooke said.
"'Wait n minute," I said.
"We've had presidential candidates in the past who smiled
continuous ly, bill their faces
went back to normal after the
election. "
"Thnt was before television ,"
Cooke said. "TV has forced the
candidates to maintain permanent grins. We* saw what happened to Muskic in New Hampshire when he stopped smiling
and sobbed. Peoplo thought hti

was shaken up. All he was trying to do was relax his smile
muscles for a few minutes But
because of what happened to
Nuskie , no candidate dares stop
smiling now. It would be" political suicide. "
"ISN'T TIIKKE some wny
plastic surgeons could do away
with the frozen grin after the
election is over?"
'"It's very difficult. It requires
increasing the mouth as well
as reshaping the' face muscles.
We've tried cheek transplants
but everyone comes out looking
like former Atty, Gen. John Mitchell. '"
Cooke said , "I am not only
concerned about the! man who
is elected President, hut I am
also worried about the losers.
"What will peoplo think of
a man who ran for the highest office of this land , lost in
a bitter fight and is shown smiling helpldssl y into the '70s and
-IMs?'"
"We must accept the fact tha '.
a politician 's smile is a physical affliction ," Cooke s a i d ,
"and I hope thnt after the primaries, when he is shown with
his frozen grin , people will not
have the bad taste to laugh
at him. "
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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l92 to receive degrees at SMC
47th annua l commencement

Twenty-one Winona area stu- : lio*, Roseville, Minn.; Michael ert W. Hughes, Alexandria;
dents are among 192 receiving J Dennis Bichsel, West St. Paul, Mo.; Peter James Hupperich,
Morton Grove, III.; Charles Anbachelor of arts degrees at this I Minn. ; Richard Thomas Bich- thony Ivas, Chicago , Richard
morning's 47th annual St. !sel**, West St. Paul; Kaye, James Jensen , De Srnet, S.D.;
Ann B 1 e s e n e r**, Northfield Kevin Patrick Karnick ; ChicaMary 's College spring com-i
Thomas MI .cha.e.1
M
mencement ceremonies at the i n n . ; Fort Thomas . Ky. ; go; Paul J. Kilkiis, Chicago ;
Brandt*,
Casimir Joseph Kowalski , Chicollege fieldhouse.
*, Waukon ,
A baccalaureate Mass lor the Philip John Burg Butler , cago; Thomas . Walter KozlowRobert Paul
" ski , Chicago , -/ ' Peter Richard
graduates was celebrated by Iowa;
111.; Robert Alan Kranz , Hastings , Minn. ; James
,
Lawn
Oak
the Rev.. David Arnoldt, college
*, Chicago ; James L. Clachaplain, Saturday evening in Cern Waseca , Minn.; Robert J. Kreger , Waterloo , Iowa; John
sen*,
Michael Kunz , Madelia , Minn, ;
St. Thomas More Chapel.
A. Colletti* , Chicago ; Michael
Commencement . speaker at Gerard Cushman*, Lansing, John Emmett Langan , Mission ,
the 11 a.m. convocation will be Mich.; Frank C. Dunbar *, Kan.; Catherine A. Lynch, ArC. Bernard Carey, chief of the Dod geville, Wis. ; Robert George lington , Mass.; James Edward
special prosecutions unit in the Ericson', Elmhurst , 111.; John Mackey, Evanston , ill.; William
office of the Illinois state . at- Paul Federbusch*. Chicago ; Donald Mahler , Glencoe, Minn.;
torney general and a 1951 St. Joseph Anthony Fella*, SS.CC., Patrick Michael Maloney , Lansing, Mich.; Frank Anthony
Mary 's graduate.
Long Island , N.Y. ; John M. Marino . Lincolnwood . 111.; DaDEGREES will be conferred Ganey *. Evanston , 111.; Eu- vid Joseph Matel, ; Duluth ,
by C Bernard . Jacobs, chair- gene F. Giorgio Jr ', Ham- Minn.; Sheila J. McCabe, Chi's board of mond , Ind. ; Thomas E. Gullick- cago; Robert Michael McDonman of the
¦ St. Mary
sori", Kansas City , Mo.; Rob- ald, Chicago ; Thomas Joseph
trustees.
degree of ert C. Hake Jr., Owatonna , McKeon , Chicago ;¦'¦ John AnAn honorary
bachelor of arts in social Minn.; Gordon T. Hoehn *. Wa- thony McMahon Jr.. Mt. Prosciences will be awarded Carl seca , Minn.: James Peter Kil- spect, 111.; John Anthony MenJ. Briese , captain of the Roches- kus\ Chicago ; Jame's William eghini , Chicago ; Thomas Patter police department juvenile Kleifges*' , Chicago ; J o h n rick Mulcahy, Mt. Prospect ,
division , in recognition of his R i c h a r d Lantsberger **. Wa- 111.; Robert T. Murphy, Wil3? vears as a 'aw pifnrc^ment i tertown , S.D,; James L, Mader , mette, ill, ; Kevin Michael Murofficer in work with Rochester Mound , Minn. ; Charles Michael tha , Evanston; 111.; John Chrisyouth and for his leadership in Mason*, R o c h e s t er , Minn. : topher Neydon , Sturgis, Mich. ;
encourag ing education a n d Th o m a s M i c h a el McCa- James . Patrick O'Hare , Cedar
training fo" me~>.brrs of the Ro- hill\ River Forest, III : Broth- Ranids , Iowa; Dennis George
er William Moore*, Glendora , O'Keefe , Elmhurst. 111.; John
chester police force.
Calif; ; John Patrick Morgan*, Joseph; O'Leary, Chicago; Louis
,
,
Midland
Francis Bobalek
Mich., will receive a bachelor 's Elmhurst, III.; RogeT Alan No- J. Olrnetti Jr., River Grove ,
degree after completing degree wadzky **, C.ed a r Rapids ,. 111.; Gerard Francis O'Mallev ,
requirements under the non- Iowa; James Pierce O'Brien *, Evergreen Park , ill. ; Joseph P.
gradu ate assistance program i Chicago ; Eugene A. Ray- O'Malley, Evergreen Park , 111.;
adopted by. the St. Mary 's i mond*, Fort Wayne , Ind.; Michael P , Ostrem , MinneapoPhilip .M a r k
Schotzko ** , lis: Valerie J. Pace, Pompano
Alumni Association.
Minn.;
Mark
Louis Beach . Fla. ; Angelo Samuel
,
Springfield
years
he
has
For the past 23
worked in Dow Chemical Com- Servais *" , La Crosse. Wis.; Pancotto . Oakbrook , III. ; Fred
Mark Roger Smith ,. Glen ElSiany 's microbiological research Iyn , III.; - Anne T h e res ' e Lewis Parise Jr., Chicago; Geraboratories.
a.lyn Margaret Pedersen ,
Smyth** , Franklin :Park , . 111.; Plaines, III.; Kenneth John Des
Gregory Nicholas Stangarone*, seph Pellegrini , Joliet , 111.; JoBachelor of arts
Thornton , III,; Thomas Michael Joseph Philip Pete , Medford
Joseph Minn. ; Dennis James Pfleger ,
Students from Winona and Sullivan *, Chicago;
,
h'
l
e
s
Sweeney**,
Cedar Huntington , N.Y. ; John
C
a-r
area who graduated with a
.
F.
Phe^
bachelor of arts degree are: Da- Rap ids, Iowa; William Joseph lah , Wilmette , 111.; Robert John
vid Frank Bambenek* . 513 W, Tennison*, South Holland , 111.; Powell, New Bedford , Mass.;
4th St. ; Michael Joseph Bronk . William Joseph Tunney Jr.*, David Matthew Puski , Calumet
460 E. Sanborn St. -v Michael Chicago ; Robert G. Verde*, City; 111 ; Linda D. Ranierl ,
William Brown*, 836 W. Wab- Clarendon Hills , 111.; William Westchester , 111.; Catherine
asha St.; Patrick John Brown *, j 'Voh . Holdt*, Skokie, I1L ; Mi- Mary Reape , Chicago ; David
836 W. Wabasha St. ; Terry chael G Wensing** , Florence, M. Restko, Chicago; Frank EuRobert H o s e h*, Caledonia, , S.D. ; William Francis Wold* , gCne Reuter, Melville, N.Y. ;
Minn. ; John Steven Kliig, Cale- ; St. Paul; James William Zim- Ivan Saul Rios, Nicaragua ;
donia ; Gerald C. . Kosse, Cale- mer *, Humboldt , S.D.
Thomas Michael Schleder , Codonia; Thomas E. Meyer , 714 0 T. H E R STUDENTS WHO lumbia , S.D.; John R. Schmaus ,
W, Howard St.; Paul M. Schollgraduated with a bachelor of Sky Ranch , S.D.; Michael W.
meier\ 1166 W. 4th St. ; Jeff: Schuett , St. Paul ; .' 'William '."J
rey Joseph Smith*, 1208 W. arts degree are: Joseph Rich Seeberg, Northfield , 111.; Gregrl
Alstatt
,
Mahtomcdi
Minn.;
,
Wabasha St.; Mary Christine Alvin J. Bakun
, Chicago ; Char- ory Charles Seykora , Owatonna ,
Schoen Turner, 276 E. Waba- les F. Bangasser,
Richfield. Minn. ; N e i 1 Ambrose Daniel
sha . St.; Scott Vincent Turner*,
Minn.; Lawrence Raymond Bol Sharpe, Everj gr&n Park, 111.;
1051 W. Wabasha St.; Terrence ler, Wauconda
An- Robert G Siriam , Evergreen
Thomas Virnig*, Rollingstone; thony Brunner , III.; Albert
, Skokie, 111.; Pat- Park , 111.; John M. Smith ,
James Antony Weichert*, Cal- rick J; Campbell, Shakopee, Chicago ; Gary Lewis Speiv
edonia, Patrick Kenneth Wilt- Minn,; Michael E. Coe Oak gel, McHenry, 111.; P e t e
gdn, 945 W. King St.; Michael Lawn, 111.; Jane Anne Cowen, L. Sticklen , Joliet , 111.; John
John Woll*, Rushford , Minn.; Minneapolis;^ John J. Curin , Robert Stinson, Korfolk,
Neb.;
Roger D. Eichman, 522 Gould Westchester, HI.; Thomas M. RobeVt Michael Strickland , CeSt.; Robert J. Kleinschmidt , 168 Donnelly, Glencoe, 111, ; Thomas dar Rapids , Iowa; Kevin Fran
High Forest St. ; Leland D. Na- James Egnatz , Hammond , Ind. ; cis Sullivan , Evergreen Park.
gel, 253 Jackson St.; Richard Laura Ann Folk, Naperville, 111.;
Dennis Bichsel*, West St. Paul , 111; Lawrence T. Foody Chi- ;¦ Robert William Thrall. HuSt.; Gregory John Schoener, cago ; Grtle Matthew Galligan ron , S.D.; Dennis Harold
1752 W. Broadway, and K. Durham, N.C. ; Steven " Geragh- trappe, Manly, Iowa ; Anthony
Thomas Miller , La Crescent, ty, Stickney, 111.; Charles H. Frank Tripp, Kansas City ,
Mo.;
Minn.
Gordon , Hammond , Ind. ; Carol Stephen H. Turner , Minnetonka ,
Students who graduated with A. Goyke, Oshkosh , Wis.; Law- Minn.; John Robert Varys,
honors are • designates cum rence Michael Hayden , Le- wyn , 111.; John L. Victory, BerLakelaude; ** designates summa Sueur , Minn. ; Jerome Mathew wood , Ohio; Vincent John Walkcum laude): James Martin Gag- Hill , Lincoln, Nebraska; Thom- er, St. Paul ; Robert James
as Dale Holmatrom , Mankato , Wend t, Chicago; Francis CharDM Winona Sunday News
*•(! Winona, Minnesota
Minn.; Jame's Larkin Patrick les Zacher , St. Paul; Bruce
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Horan , Elmwood Park, III. ; Rob- Thomas Alley, Elmhurst. III.;
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Two received master of education degrees, They are : Brother Raymond C. Berta , FSC,
Lansing, Mich,, and Michael R.
Hawkins, St. Paul.

ANTICIP ATE CRIME
DALLAS (AD _ Martha
McGee spends her time plotting
crime for the Dallas Police Department.
She's one of a team of three
on the criminal analysis staff .
Their job : to pick the trends in
area robberies and help the police be at the right spot ahead
of time.
In an office whose walls are
covered with maps dotted with
markers showing robb ery sites,
Martha tries to chart the movement of auto thieves and bandits . -Tho others on the team , a
plainclothes officer and a womnti , keep up with business and
residential burglaries .
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The performance proven lawn tractor.
3 forward speeds plus reverse; pneumatic tires . 1-piece molded seat. Handy
rear-end tote box and trailer hitch. Dash
mounted throttle control.
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Master of science
Thirty-eight received master
of science degrees. They are:
M a r y Johanna Bowerman ,
Wayne, Mich.; Eugene J. Ere'ault, St. Louis Park , Minn.;
Daniel Robert Brott, White Bear
Lake, Minn. ; Mary Ann Buchmeier, Chicago; Robert James
Byrne , Villa Park , 111.; Erwin
William Christenson , Hastings ,
Minn,; William T. Crowley, Milwaukee, Wis.; John Patrick Curtln , Hopkins, Minn.; Sistet
Thomas Patrick Dooley, Kearney, Neb. ; Brother Roland Fafard , FSC, Quebec, Canada;
Sister Mary Francour , OSF , Biloxi, Miss.; Sister Robin Gallagher, Farmington , Mich. ; Bruce
Henry Getchell , White Bear
Lake, Minn.; SisteY Jane Hartman , St. Louis, Mo. ; Gerald S.
Hesselberg, La Fargt , Wis.;
Shirley Ann Hingtgen , Bellevue, Iowa ; Mary Ann Hoar , Atlanta , Ga. ; Lyle Adolph Hoppe ,
Chatfield , Minn.; William Earl
Jurney, Jr., St, Paul; Sister
Mary Ann Leahy, Park Ridge ,
111.; ReV. Richard Joseph McDonel , Mason City, Iowa ; Sister Marlene MeDonnell , North
Washington , Iowa; Sister Eileen
Clare Mclntyre , El Paso , Texas; Sister Claudelle Miller ,
Cresco, Iowa; Mark Robert
Montaba , Fredonia , Wis.; Jo
Ann C. Muckler , St. Louis , Mo,;
Robert Henry Neja , West Bend ,
Wis.; Judith Ann Ochoa , Norman , Okla.; Glenn Alan Olson ,
Pine Island , Minn.; Sister M.
Verna Osterhont , Manitowoc ,
Wis.; Margaret Prusak , Charlottesville , Va .; Sister Mary Janel Sawatzki , Red Bluff , Calif.;
Sister Eileen Schieber , O'Fallon , Mo.; Robert A. Schonta ,
Palatin , 111.; Sister Mdrian Shea ,
West indies; Jeanne V. Stelzer ,
Wisconsin Rapids , Wis .; Sister
M . Denny Ulrlch , Mankato ,
Minn. ; and Lawrence Alfred
Weber , Manchester , Mo.
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John Nicholas Belvedere, Pennsauken , N.J.; Donald Paul BioWis. ;
Marshfield,
czynski,
Brother Edward Ceprtes .FSC,
St. Paul; Michael George Cooke,
Staten Island , N.Y.; J a m e s
Charles Corte, Homewood , 111.;
William C. Duane , Mankato ,
Minn, ; Stephen V. Fabis,
Woodstock, 111.;
James P, Farruggia ; Evanston , 111.; James Henry Fox,
Elmhurst, 111.; Jeffrey David
Fromm, Grand Rapids, Minn.;
Michael James Gillen , Medford,
Minn. ; Thomas James Gudaitis, Chicago ; Thomas Michael
Haffner , Cicero, 111.; Michael
J. Hanafin , Bloomington, Minn.;
Thomas A. Heck , Parkston ,
S.D. .; Thomas Heyer , Chicago;
Donald Brendan Hickey , Chicago; Philip N, Kashuba , Chicago; Raymond Erhart Kunkel ,
Fort Worth , Texas; James Michael Long, Elmhurst , 111.;
Mark E. MacKenzie , . Forest
Park, jll. ; Brother Richard Patrick McNally, ; SS.CC, Fall River , Mass. : John Dennis McNamara , Chicago ; Ronald J Palac, Chicago; John Parkinson ,
Chicago;
Elizabeth
Marie
Rega , Wood Dale, 111.; Kevin
Michaer Rozman , Minneapolis;
Philip Wayne Sagstetter , : St.
Paul; Brother John Schoper,
SS.CC, Chicago; Brian Edward
Scruggs , Glen Ellyn , ill.; Robert Alan Stevens, Mt Prospect ,
111
Seventeen received master 61
arts degrees at commencement
ceremonies . They are : Winonan
Richard A. Kurzeka , 652 E. 3rd
St. ; Sister Colleen Byron, Portsmouth , Ohio; John Patrick Casey , Fridley, Minn.; Barbara
Ann Dahlseid , St. Paul ; Brother Donald W. Fox , Hayward ,
Calif.; BTotheYWilliam Griffin ,
Brooklyn , N.Y. : Elizabeth Jane
Hess, Mofristown , Tenn. ; Alexis J. Icaza , Miami , Fla. ; Sharyn
Ru th Lynch, Andover , Mass.;
Francisco V- Martin , Miami ,
Fla.; Leslie Thomas Montgomery , Brussels, Belgium; Sister
Mary Margaret O'Shea; Mundelein, 111.; Brother Leonard Peterson, Minneapolis ; Sister Mary
Barbara Phllippart , Cincinnati ,
Ohio; Carl McDavitt Smith , St.
Pawl ; Sister Marion C. Strobel ,
Willmar , Minn., and Sister Mary
Anne Stuart ,: Crookston , Minn.
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Student to start
may build bridge jointly serving 1-year
within the county's boun- highways oennot be dead-ends, south to the . Houston County jail term Monday

Winona-Houston collaboration seen

Counties
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners generally agreed
this week to help finance the
construction of a bridge in
Houston County .
The bridge would be com
structed over Pine Creek, about
——
300 feet south i
of the Wiriona /»
, .
County l i n e , V-OUnty
and would be
j
D
a c complished
DOdrcl
:' - ' ¦ • ¦¦. .' ' . ¦ '
in connection
with a shuffle
of state aid designations in Winona County.
The unusual move was pro ;
posed by County Highway Engineer Myron Waldow and at
first drew only blank stares
from commissioners accustom
ed to finding it difficult enough
to finance necessary construc-

tion
daries.
. After a detailed explanation
from Waldow and a discussion
last week with Houston County
Commissioner Hugh Fay , however, the concept seemed more
reasonable and the board indicated it will likely approve a
letter to the Houston ¦ CountyBoard suggesting it. ' ,

line.
This would be fine , he said, A Winona State College stuexcept state aid requirements dent will begin Monday to serve
dictate that such roads cannot a one-year jail term hete for a
terminate at township roads. 1970 conviction for distribution
When County Road 101 crosses of LSD.
into Houston County, it becomes Winona County District Court
a Mound Prairie Townshi p road Judge Glenn E. Kelley has givfor about 400 feet before meet- en Kim Dana Boyum , 24, a naing CSAH 6, seven miles west tive of Lanesboro, Minn., until
of
La Crescent in Pine Creek. Monday to get his affairs in
THE PLAN deals with roads
order before he begins sefrving
The Houston County Board his sentence.
in New Hartford Township in
;
has agreed to take over that
Winona County and Mound
Boyuffi was sentenced in No400-foot piece, of road and make vember 1970 after being convictPrairie Township in Houston
it a state aid highway, to up- ed the 1 month before of distribCounty; and has been created
grade and maintain the road uting LSD to a group of unwitas a possible solution to a proband to pay half the cost of , re- ting party-goers at a. house
lem created by Interstate 90
placing a bridge there, provid- party here April 3, 1970.
construction. : .
ing Winona County will pay the He has been fre e on $1,Waldow explained that l:90
construction has made CSAH HIS SUGGESTION Is to put other half of the cost.
000 bond since that time pend16 in Dakota .Valleyla-dead-end state aid ' st»*"E "" * s IT' I'I PK - nf —WAfcDOW-AT-FIRST thought-j ing completion^ of a Minnesota
road. Since county state aid County Road 101 from Nodine such a move would likely take , Supreme1 Court appeal. The high
special legislation before : it court upheld his conviction Friwould be legal, but a surprised day, arid Judge Kelley ordered
County Attorney Julius E. Ger- ; him to begin serving his one
nes discovered that there isi year sentence in the Winona
more than enough precedent to ! County Jail.
warrant such a move.
|
The big unanswered question , •< ARCADIA CONFERENCES
ARCADIA7, Wis. ( Special ) Waldow indicated , is whether
the state will approve the un- Kindergarten parent - teacher
Both county ; conferences will be held Monusual shuffle.
boards will have to approve it day during the morning, afterbefore the state will consider noon and evelning and during
the day. on Tuesday, according
the matter. ' .
The Winona County Board of j ficer with a different type of Further discussion between to Gary G. Pahl, elementary
Commissioners a p p a r e n t ly| qualifications than Heinlen has. the two county boards is expect: school principal. Kindergarten
agreed Friday to allow. County . The salaries of both men will ed , although firm commitments classes will not meet on these
Probate and Juvenile Court j .
cannot be made , since the two days. All parents with chilJudge S. A. Sawyer to hire an- be in the $11-12,000 range next bridge would not likely be built 1 dren in kindergarten will be
other full-time probatio n officer . ! year.
for several years and it would .•' notified of the date and time
Commissioners discussed the i The probation department cur- be illegal for commissioners to • for their conference. On Wedmatter with Sawyer Friday a£- , rently shares a secretary with bind a future ' county board to nesday regular classes will resume.
terooon and seemed to be in j the zoning and sanitation de- a course of action.
general agreement that another j
probation officer is warranted.1 partments, and Judge Sawyer
IN ANOTHER road - related
But they never made a formal j told the board both men will matter , commissioners agreed
decision, leaving the Issue a lit- need full-time secretaries.
last week to accompany State
tle foggy when the board fi- ! In unrelated action, the board Sen. Roger Laufenburger , Lewnally adjourned its week-long ; filed a letter from the WinOna iston, to St. Paul next Friday
session.
League of Women Voters com- to a State Constitution Study
Judge Sawyer said later that mending
board for commit- Commission subcommittee on
it was his feeling the board had ting itself the
for the creation of a transportation hearing. They are
agreed to the request and said
expected to testify in opposition
group home.
he is going to proceed with
to diversion of state highwayhiring on that assumption.
user tax funds for mass transit.
The probation currently has Arkansas candidate
The board also approved the
one full-time man probation ofpurchase
of a truck tractor
ficer and a part-time woman. to use mobile home
from LaVerne Grotjahn , Wino
^
The new,«i3fficer will be a man. to travel sta te
na for $1,500. the used tractor
The judge told the commiswill replace one that has worn
sioners that , in addition to the LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP ) - out., . ' •
long-standing need for addition- State Sen. Oscar Alagood of
Commissioners also approved
al probation staff , that need will Little Rock , a Democratic can- contracts and bonds for a numbe compounded by the creation didate for nomination as secre- ber of projects recently bid.
soon of a group home for delin- tary of state, has unveiled his
quents here and the related campaign headquarters—a 28- They include : Martin Tire Servneed for a probation agent train- foot motor home in which he ice, Goodview, for tires for
county vehicles ; H. V. Johnsed in group home work.
says he will travel to all 75 ton Co., Minneapolis,
for metal
Commissioners agreed they counties of Arkansas.
;
'Hector
culverts
Construction
were already aware of the "I can't afford an airplane to
needs, but indicated they were get around in, so the motor Co., Caledonia , Minn. , for work L K^^I
concerned by Judge Sawyer's re- home headquarters seemed the on County Road 105; Quarve
port that he would have to pay most reasonable idea," Alagood and Anderson Construction Co .,
Rochester for crushed rock;
the new officer slightly more said Tuesday.
than the present officer , James He said four or five of ; his Dunn Blacktop . Co.., Winona ,
Heinlen.
volunteer workers would travel for crushed rock; A. J. Ostreng
Sawyer indicated ,: however, with him -in the motor home Co., Inc., for crushed rock; Elk
that the new position with its which sleeps eight. Alagood River Concrete Products Co.,
relationship to the group home said he had leased it for a Rochester , for a bridge in
Township,
and
operation expected to begin month for $328, plus insurance , Whitewater
American Oil Co., Winona; for
here next year, requires an of- gasoline and oil.
gasoline and fuel.
arrangements are already being
made by the county to turn the
road back to New Hartford
Township.
The crux of the problem is
that the county will lose about
$12,000 per year in state aid
funds if that 3^i miles of state
aid road are not replaced, Waldow said.
Commissioners 1 a s t f a 11
agreed to confer state aid
status on a piece of Pleasant
Hill Township road connecting
CSAH 8 and CSAH 11 north of
Looney Valley. But the state
rejected that request and Waldow turned next to this latest
project.

Girl struck by Board appears to
car inalley authorize extra
not injured iprobatiori officer

: A 12-year-old Winon a girl was
struck by a car at 4:30 p.m.
Friday in an alley at the1 rear
of 157 E. 5th SL
According to police, a car
driven by Douglas L. Anderson ,
Harmony , Minn., was eastbound
in the alley when it struck Linda Perry, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Perry , who
was walking.
The girl complained of injuries but the're were no visible
signs and she was not admitted
to the hospital.
There was no damage to the
1969 Anderson sedan.
OTHER ACCIDENTS
. . . Friday.",-:
12:40 p.m. _ In front of 358
W. 4th St., parked car collision : Stanley A. Hammer, 358
W 4th St., parked 1969 model
sedan, left rear , $500; Steven
L. Abramson, 774 Gilmore Aye,,
1963 mod^l station wagon, front
right , $500.
9:40 a.m. — West Howard and
Harriet streets, intersection collision: Alan J", Rivers , Rollingstone, Minn., 1966 model hardtop, left front, $350; Eugene A.
Klade", 507 W. Howard St., 1964
model hardtop, right front , $200.
9:11 a.m. — 163 E. 2nd St.,
parked car collision : Emma W.
Simmons, no address given,
3964 model sedan, right front ,
$175; Levee Furniture, 74 E.
4th St., parked , 1969 model van ,
left rear, $75; Dale LotveY, St.
Paul, Minn., tractor-semi-trailer , owned by Land O'Lakes
Co., no damage,
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REG ISTER YOUR FAVORITE "MOM" EVERY DAY
THIS WEEK MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
TO BE

"TTbnL JvA.JksL Qaif at CkoatiL"

A NAME WILL BE DRAWN EAC H DAY AT 4:30 P.M.
AND "MOM" WILL BE AWARDED THE FOLLOWING
PRIZE:

$23.95 Bissell Electric Broom Tuesday
$18.95 Lighted Make-up Mirror Wednesday
6 Pr. of $2 Beauty Mist Panty Hose
$14 Knee-Length Robe Friday
$23 Hand Cut Crystal 10" Bow l
~
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Service
Jl1
As
Important
An
\J
The Merchandise Its elf

Thursday
Saturday

REGISTER YOUR MOM EACH
DAY OF THE WEEK \ . . ONE
PRIZE WILL BE AWARDED
EACH
DAY' I•
unv- ri urs
No Purchase Necessary

>

The Winona County Board ot
Commissioners last week authorized County Sheriff Helmei
Weinmann to purchase a new
patrol car.
The new vehicle, the second
to be purchas- j—r-~ ———1
_
ed this year ,

will be bought County

from Tousley
Ford Co,, Miracle Mall , for
$3,410. The on- '"' ./; . , . ' . . . '
jy other proposal received came
from Nystrom Motors , 165 W.
2nd St., which asked $3,489 for
a Pontiac.

Board

THE NEW CAR will replace
a 1966 model Ford whjch will
be transferred for use by County Sanitary Inspector Karl
Grabner.
The board last week also met
with Loyel Hoseck of the County Fair Board concerning a
parcel of land in the fairgrounds that the Fair Board
wishes the" county to purchase
from the Chicago and North
Western Railway.
It is the site of the grandstand and other county buildings and most details of the
possible purchase have now
been ironed out , Hoseck said ,
but further discussion of a possible price is pending.
Acting to create what they
said was a test case, the county board overruled County As
sessor David Sauer and approved a 1970 half-year home-

stead application from Stanley county 's booth at the MinneMyers , Lamoille Rt. 1, reduc- sota State Fair, y
ing his taxable value from $2,- • Appropriated $450 for Mem480 to $1,880.
orial Day activities.
THE APPLICATION MUST • Adopted a resolution supnext go to the state for final porting the State Bureau of Criapproval or rejection , arid com- minal Apprehension 's efforts to
missioners said they wished to obtain federal funding for the
see just what the state would law enforcement teletype network,.
do with the matter ,
Myers had met with the board •. Authorized County Auditor
and said he signed a half-year Al Wiczek to seek bids for coal
homestead form that year and for the 1972-73 heating season
mailed it to Sauer's office , but in- the courthouse and ; jail
Sauer maintained he never re- buildings.
ceived it and never let any of • Authorized Wimek . to purthose forms out of his office , chase 25 1972 city directories:
making a mailing impossible. ¦¦> Granted ; a Sunday liquor
Trie board also approved , an license to Cady Golf and Reidentical reduction lor him for creation , .rural Lewistoin.
1971. homestead; payable in " . .• Renewed an agreement al1972, that Sauer had approved. lowing the city to install and
Commissioners also gave the maintain parking meters in the
nod to four other homestead courthouse parking lot.
reductions: Ralph Dunbar , 616
Clark' s Lane, $2,880 to $1,740 Sixth-g raders to
(both 1970 and 1971); Mrs. Barbara J. Gernes, 943 Birch Blvd., receive orientation
$3,780 to $3,240, and Mrs . Dorothy W , Peck, 711 Johnson St., LANESBORO, Minn , (Special) — Orientation day for
from $1,700 to $1,250.
In another matter, the board sixth-graders in the Lanesboro
rejected County Treasurer Ter- School will be heid Monday at
esa Curbow 's request that the
courthouse change its hours the junior high school.
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. to 7 a.m.-4 Each sixth-grade student will
p.m. through the s u m m e r be assigned a buddy from the
seventh grad e to take him to
months.
classes and direct him to proper
IN OTHER routine business , classrooms. This allows sixth
the board : .
graders to become acquainted
¦¦ ' ' '
. # . Appropriated $50 for the with studies and teachers.

¦
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Patrol car purchased,
fairground plan heard
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Board approves
service station
zoning request

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners last week gave
final approval of a rezoning request that will permit construction of a service station at the
Interstate 90 and Highway 43 intersection.
The rezoning, from residential - recrea- 1—
.
tional to high- r

way commer-

Coun t y

2.5B-acre tract

DOafu

cial , is for a

at the present
:
location of the u"1
Wilson Store ,and was asked by
Continental Oil Co., Minneapolis ,
which plans a service stationstore combinati on on one corner
of the tract awl hopes to sell
the remaining land for other
highway-related commercial activity.
ACTING on the rfcommenda
tions of the County Planning
Commission , the board also
granted two variances to permit
tlic sale of prerty by metes
and bounds legal descri ption
without subdividing,
One was for Larry Roemer ,
Minnesota City, for conveyance
of two lots in n residentialJyzoned area just souih of Minnesota CJty on CSAH 23, and the
other was to William Voelker ,
Richmond , for conveyance of
two lots along a Highway 61-14
service road at Richmond.
IN CTIIKR zoning-related ac
tion , the board filed without
comment a letter from Herbert
D. Gunderson, Winona Rt. 3,
chastising commissioners and
County Attorney Julius E. Gcrnes in connection with the county 's rejection Inst winter of his
petition for rezoning a parcel of
land in Homer Valley.
Commissioners also filed P.
letter from the county 's two Soil
and Water Conservation Districts urging the county to enact its own shorolnnd regulations and not he forced to follow
the state model.
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CMOATE'S PROVIDES
PARKING TOKENS
WITH PURCHASES

RIDE THE NEW "STAR

TRANSIT SYSTEM" TO
CHOATE'S

LW)/ to sponsor candidate meet

Five candidates for school
board seats in the 3rd and 4th
Districts have been invited to
take part in a pre-election candiates meeting to be sponsored
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the lower
library of Winona Senior High
School by. the voters service
committee of the League of
Wometo Voters ¦ of Winona.
Mrs. Wayne Himrich, voters
service chairman , has said the
format for this candidates'
meeting will be similar to that
followed by the LWV in the
past. Each candidate will make
an initial three-minute- presentation and will later have an

opportunity to answer written
questions submitted by the audience. Order of presentations
will be determined by lot. Mrs.
Kent Cowgill will be moderator,
assisted by Mrs. David Robinsin, timekeeper.
INCUMBENT directors in the
3rd and 4th Districts face opposition in the May. 16 school
election in Winona Independent
District 861. There will be no
elections this year in the 1st,
2nd and 5th Districts — the latter embracing all areas, of the
school district outside the city
of Winona — or for director at
large ;

New officers
for Rushford
Jaycees named

Dollar devaluation fo
f
be carried ouf Monc/ay

By BILL NEIK1RK . .
RT3SHF0RD, Minn .- (Spe- i .
cial) — Gleh Kopprud was in- j WASHINGTON (AP) - The
stalled as president of the Rush- I United States will formally deford Jaycees chapter at a ban- ! value the dollar, at noon EDT
quet at the Ferndale Golf Club ; Monday, carrying out a bargain
here.
j struck in late December with
Other installed: John Ryan , ! the richest non-communist riavice president; Wayne Wenzel, tions. .
state director ; Jack Newgarden , I
B.
treasurer, and Kenny Howe, !. ' Treasury Secretary John will
Connally said Friday he.
secretary.
Gene Eich is outgoing presi- notify the International Monei tary Fund Monday that the new
dent.
Speaker for the evening was ! par value of the dollar is one
Mrs. John Brand ; a Mrs. Jay- i1 thirty-eighth of an ounce of
cee, who spoke on donating gold instead of the previous one
blood. About 50 persons attend- |thirty-fifth , : a devaluation of
ed. . ;
1 8.37 per cent.

A CLEAN SWEEP . . . Members of the
Winona
Lions Club will be making a house-to¦''
. house canvass of the city Monday and Tuesday in the 15th annual broom sale . Pictured
from left are Ronald Weis, Ed Lagace and
Arlyn Brandt . The sale will begin each day
at 5 p.m. and continue until dark. Proceeds

The declaration is strictly
formal, but it is the last official
step by the United States to fulfill its agreement to devalue
the dollar .
Since last December, when
the international . monetary
agreement was reached , major
nations have been trading their
money as if the dollar was already devalued , adopting a new
system of currency exchange
rates which also included revaluation of several other currencies.
It is the first time since 1934
that the dollar has been deval-

ued , and the action has been
little noticed by Americans, unless they buy a lot of imported
goods.
Devaluation has made imported goods such as Japanese
cars and German cameras
more expensive. And, because
the dollar is worth less against
other currencies, U.S. exports
to foreign nations are cheaper
than they were before.
Connally 's decision is more of
historic interest than anything
else because of the de facto devaluation that took place in December. Still,, some nations
have expressed concern that
the United States has delayed
as long as it has before devaluing.
Congress made the move possible by raising the official
price of gold from $35 to $38 an
ounce. That bill was passed and
signed into law by President
Nixon on March 31.
The treasury waited another
month for passage of an appropriations bill enabling the1 nation to fulfill so-called "maintenance of value" obligations in
international organizations.
The Senate cleared the legislation Friday. It. called for an
appropriation of $1.6 billion.
Th e monetary agreement
reached in December is only an
interim settlement. The major
nations are expected to get together this year to begin discussing reform of the world
monetary system, a job that is
expected to take a year or perhaps two.

AND NO TAXES
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP) — A six hour, three-day
are used for worthwhile projects including work week? They had it here
Camp Winnebago for physically handicapped 400 years ago, scientists bechildren, the Minnesota Lions Eye Bank , and lieve..
These
were hunter
local sight conservation such as eye exam- gatherer Utopians
nomads who inhabited
inations, eye glasses and reading material . what is now western Cape
in Braille. (Sunday News photo)
Province before the arrival of
white settlers:
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SMART NEW FASHIONS
WITH A FIT AND COMFORT
ALL THEIR OWN!.
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LaVern Strelow, 407 Chatfieid St./ gets winning check
from Gerie Solberg (left), Piggly Wiggly manager.
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School Board President Frank Street to the east city limits
J. Allen, 203 E. Broadway, will and is bounded on the north and
be opposed by the Rev. John
Preston, 362 Johnson St., for the south by the city limits.
3rd District directorship. In the The 3rd District includes the
4th District a three-way contest 1st, 2nd, and^rd Precincts of
has developed. Incumbent di- the city 's 3rd Ward and the 4th
rector Daniel S. Sadowski, 571 Precinct of the 2nd Ward .
E. Broadway, faces challenges INCLUDED in the 4th District
from Mrs. Warren Gaibus, 1005 are the 4th Precinct of the 3rd
Glen Echo Lane, and from Wil- Ward and all four precincts of
liam Andres, 653 E. 2nd St.
the 4th Ward.
The boundaries of the 3rd Dis- Third District voters will cast
trict are the cent* line of Har- ballots at Central Elementary
riet Street and the center line School while the" 4th District
of Liberty Street, the city lim- polling place will be Washing;
its on the north and south. -. ' . ton-Kosciuskb School. Polls will
The 4th District extends east be open May 16 from noon unti
from the center line of Liberty 8 p.m.
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ception of Goodview. Only voters in the 3rd and 4th districts will cast ballots
In this spring 's election. Polling places will be at Central Elementary School in
the 3rd District and Washington-Kosciusko ScAool in the 4th District. At each,
voting machines will be used and the polls will be open from noon to 8 p;m.
In general , the election districts are bounded by the Mississippi River on the .
north and the city limits on the south.
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a potluck supper will be served
at 6:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Beulah Wiley in Ettrick , to
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special) which husbands and wives will
— A budget of $735 for local ex- be Invited.
¦
penses was adopted for 1973
W by the executive board of the INDIANS WERE HERE
Trempealeau Count y unit of the
American Cancer Society at the DALLAS (AP ) - Hundreds
of Indian artifacts , some becourthouse here.
,
Blair
, lieved to date back to 5,000
Mrs. Basil Tenneson
P
| reported that the sums of $575, B.C., have ben unearthed by
two police officers around the
|
\; | from the city of Galesville , $221 Farmer 's Branch intersection
and
Preston
from
the
town
of
rCj
£509.53 from the city of Blair , of Interstate 35 and LBJ Ex|
\ 1 have been received to date in pressway.
Patrolman Frank LaRue and
,^j the current crusade for funds .
Don Norman , a dispatcher ,
The goal is $5,874.
arrowheads ,
| Plans were made for an ex- have been , finding
tomahawks grindstones , potteTrempealeau
Counhibit
at
the
$
j*| ty Fair to be held at Galesville , ry, teeth and human skeletons
since they started scouring the
July 27-30.
s>^
-j
At the next meeting, Aug. 7, area two and a half years ago.
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District. The boundaries of the 2nd District are the center line of Cummings
Street and the railroad tracks and, to the east , the center line of Harriet
Street. In the 2nd District are St. Mary's College and Wincrest Addition . The
3rd District is bounded by the center line of Harriet Street on the west and
center line of Liberty Street on the east. The 4th District embraces that area
east of the center line of Liberty Street to the east city limits. In the 5th District are all areas within District 861 outside the city of Winona with the ex-

CHOOSE FROM THIS GREAT RACQUET SELECTION
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SCHOOL ELECTION DISTRICTS . . . This map shows the boundaries of
election districts within Winona Independent School District 88l as developed
by the School Board this spring for the May 16 annual school election . There
will be elections this year only In the 3rd and 4th districts. The 1st District
includes the area west of the center line of Cummings Street — and at the north
the Milwaukee Road tracks — to the limits to the village of Goodview, excluding
St. Mary's College and Wincrest Addition which have been assigned to the 2nd
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The weather

Trial defendant
add ress corrected

Local observations

A Municipal Court defendant -was wrongly identified
in Friday's court news as a
Winona resident. The defendant , Richard J. Brink,
fined $15 for driving a
motorcycle without proper
license, is from Lanesboro,
Minn. He does not live at
1173 W. 4th St., Winona, as
erroneously reported Friday.

OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday.
Maximum temperature 64, minimum 46, 6 p.m. 50,
precipitation .07.
¦¦ ¦

A year ago today :

'. ; ¦

High 70, low 39, noon 64, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for thli date 67 to 44. Record
high 86 In 1896, 1926 and 1970, record low 29 In 1890.
San rises.tomorrow at 5:49, sets at 8:18.
4 P.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30,11 and rising, windt from the
north at 6 mpb, cloud cover 1,800 overcast, visibility 10 miles.

1st Quarter
MCay l9

Full
May 28.

Forecasts
SJ. Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy and
continued cold today. Highs
today in the mid-50s; lows
tonight upper 30s. Chance
of precipitation 5 percent today and tonight.

Last Quarter
May «

Youth injured
after falling
off moving car

New
May M

One of the participants in
Saturday's Walk for Development was admitted to Community Memorial Hospital after
an encounter with a slowlymoving car about 12:40 p.m.
According to the police, Barbara Meyer, 18, 421 Mankato
Ave., was driving east on Lake
Boulevard, at slow speed .
A group of walkers jumped
on the car, police said . When
someone shouted for her to
stop, Miss Meyer applied the
brakes abruptly, causing Brian
Krings, 13, to fall off the hood
of the vehicle.
Krmgs, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Bruce Krings, 712 W. King St.,
fell under the Meyer car and
was dragged several feet* The
accident occurred in front of
the Stanley Hardt residence on
East Lake Boulevard , .6 of a
mile west of Mankato Avenue.
One of the walkers called
Praxel Ambulance Service who
notified the police department.
According to the officer ,
Krings was admitted to Community Memorial Hospital with
abrasions on the left hand , head
and forehead and right ankle,
and a deep cut inside his right
knee. '

Youth arrested
for shoplifting
at local store

A 15-year old Rollingstone,
Minn, boy was released to the
custody of his parents Friday
Fair to partly cloudy
after he was apprehended by
Southeast today and mostly
fair northwest. Colder. Highs Winona police for theft by shoptoday 45-55. Lows tonight 22- lifting.
30 north , 30-38 south .
¦ The boy allegedly took four
5-day forecast '¦'¦ record albums valued at $18
from F.- W. Woolworth Co., 62 E.
MINNESOTA
Mostly fair to partly 3rd St. at 10:55 a.m. Friday.
Norman Hanson, 529 Lincoln
cloudy Monday and TuesSt., told police at 2:15 p,m. Friday. Considerable cloudiness
with chance of showers Wed- day that a tool house mounted on
wheels was stolen from property
nesday. Highs 50 to 70 and
he owns at the north end of Otis
lows 24 to 44.
Street. .
According to assistant police
IMPOUNDED DOGS
chief , John Scherer, the* fivefoot by seven-foot toolhouse conGoodview
No. 212 — Male grey German tained a coil of farm wire. Value
shepherd , wearing leather col- of the missing items is $35.
Hanson did not know when
lar, fourth day.
the toolhouse was taken.
Mrs. Robert Ive*s, 725 W. 5th
St., reported at 12:30 a.m. FriRehabilitative
day that her spring coat was
nursing program taken from the coat rack at the
Hot Fish Shop, Sugar Loaf ,
sometime between 9:30 p.m.
set^ at CA4W
. Thursday and 12:30 a.m. Friday.
Te c h n 1 c . s of rehabilitative* The navy blue coat is valued
nursing will be outlined and at $35.
demonstrated for the staff of
Community Memorial Hospital
Thursday and Friday under the 11-yeardid is
direction of Miss Yvonne Passe,
picked up for
assistant head
Music, poverty, health, law,
nurse; computers and conservation
erratic driving
will be dealt with in the 1972
Mrs. R u t h
summer workshop series at
A n d er son ,
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Au- Winona State College, accordn u r s educathorities turned an ll-year-old ing to an announcement today
tor with Sister
girl ever to her parentr Thurs- by Dr. I v a n Olson, assistant
Kenny Institute
day after stopping her for driv- dean of graduate studies and
in Minneapolis,
ing erratically on a local free- director of summer sessions.
will conduct the .
way. ' ¦ : "
Scheduled June 5-9 are "Comworkshops. The
Deputy Sheriff David Smu- puter Games and Time - Shari n s t i t u ' t e is
kowski said that when he ing," directed by Dr. David E.
a member
stopped the station wagon, the Hamerski, and "Health Probagency of t h e R. Anderson young driver pulled out a li- lems Workshop," directed by
Winona Community Chest, Inc. cense which she insisted was Dr. Richard Behnke. Both offer
It specializes in rehabilitation hers by telling him she was a three quarter hours bf graduate
of the, badly disabled and chron- midget.
or undergraduate credit.
ically ill. About 40 percent of The1 youngster , whose parents The computer workshop will
its patients have had strokes. said she never had driven be- utilize lecture and laboratory
Others suffer from spinal cord fore , later told authorities she instruction on the use of comdamage, Parkinson 's disease, was going to visit her grand- puters in the areas of mathearthritis, neuromuscular abnor- mother with three younger girls matics, physics, biology, social
malities, and other disabling as her passengers. The license studies, business and vocational
conditions .
was found to be her mother 's studies. The health course will
Mrs. Anderson 's topics will and the vehicle to be the family cover recent changes and developments in the three phases
Include the philosophy of reha- car .
bilitation , ambulation , w h e e 1- Milwaukee police reported of school health programs: educhairs , communication with the $200 damage had been done to cation , service and environbrain-damaged , and ways of two parked cars which the girl ment.
"Conservahelping the patient to help him- allegedly struck on South Side The three - credit
" July 16-22 , will
Workshop,
tion
self.
streets.
be held at Whitewater State
Park and include indoor and outdoor lectures , field trips, film
sessions, camp fire gatherings
and recreation. Joseph P. Emanuel will be the director .
Scheduled July 24-231 are "The
Minor and the Law," directed
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper./
by Mrs. Kent Gernander (one
credit) , and "Music lor Today's
Schools," directed by Dr. RichTen years ago . . . 1962
ard Lindner , (three credits).
Residence Unlimited , Inc., has purchased an 110-acre
Mrs. Gernander will acquaint
tract on Garvin Heights for developmen t as an industrial
students with the legal rights
Park . Vincent Ciscwski , coordinator , said that the land has of minors , with the help of such
been purchased from Mrs. Marguerita Ritman , from whom a
guest lecturers as Winona atpurcJiase was made previously for residential development.
torneys Steven Goldberg and
A galaxy of summer colors and styles set the scene for
Kent Gernander , probation of"Fashions in Orbit ," the theme of the opening of the Womficer James Heinlen , County
en 's Golf Association at tho Winona Country Club.
Attorney Julius Gcrncs , Probate
Judge S. A. Sawyer and police
Sgt. James Hill.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
The music workshop will inThe first officer at. Camp McCoy tendered an appointclude clinics on the secondary
ment in the officer reserve corps while on active duty, under
choral program a n d concert ,
the provisions of now War Dcparlment legislation was Capt.
marching and jazz bands , and a
Joseph J. Klonowski of Winona , who is assigned as the public
high school orchestra institute.
relations officer there . Klonowski was promoted to the grade
Guest clinicians will be Gregg
of major.
Smith , director of the Gregg
America should stay in Japan at least five years to teach
Smith Singers; James Coffin ,
th e people of that nation the wnys of Western civilization ,
University of Northern Iowa
Quentin Sobotta , Winona , student at Winona State Teachers
jazz and stage band specialist;
College and formerly a prisoner of Japan for 3ft years , told
MicliacI Lekrone, University of
tho Rotary Club.
Wisconsin marching band director , and Jacqueline Dillon , cellist , concert artist and teacher.
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
"Socio - Economic Conditions
Grie.sel Brothers are erecting two garages at tlie roar
bf Poverty ," will be directed
of 20(1 E. 4th SI.
Aug, 7-11 by Larry Connell and
A meeting was bold at the YWCA to reorganize the WomMrs, Gernander. this two-credit
en 's Christian Temperance Union in Winona.
course is designed to acquaint
students with the social and
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
legal problems of the poor.
Guest lecturers will Include
Maybury & Son are preparing plans for a new residence
Matt Vetter , St. Mary 's College
to bo erected by Joseph Leich t on East 3rd Street ,
sociology deportment ; Thomas
E. G. Nevius has sold to D. U. Wild of Windom , Minn.,
Tiwakawa , intake supervis'
his fine span of blooded bays for $500,
Olmsted County welfare department; Kathryn Breitbach , diOne-hundred years ago . . . 1872
rector of the Winona city relief
administration; William WernEly and Frctwcll will sell some city real estate at auc- er , director , Winona County
tion on Monday next.
Department of Social Services ,
The City Council appointed P . B. Palmer as street comand Hosea Perry, Wi nona State
missioner , with a salary of $2.50 per day when on actual
College sociology dcnarlnrait.
duty. It is to be Imped that he will distinguish his administraDr. Olson has further infortion by instiutlng an immedinte reform in the dirty condimation. His office is in room
tion of the streets .
225. Somsen Hall.
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The daily record
Winona Deaths
John P. Brang

John P. Brang, 72, 364 E.
Mark St.,' died at 2:55 p.m. Saturday at Community Memorial
Hospital after an illness of several months.
The son of John and Catherine
Rader Brang, he was born in
Winona Sept. 26, 1899. He married Madeline Wilson Lang,
Nov. 29, 1941. A lifelong resident
here he bad retired as a self^
employed
painter. He was a
member of the Odd Fellows
Lodge..-:
Survivors are: his wife ; one
son, Roy; at home ; two stepdaughters, Mrs, James (Shirley ) Pelowski, Winona , and
Mrs. Ronald (Donna) Bergan ,
Le Roy, Minn .; 11 grandchildren; two brothers/ Herbert and
Albert, Winona; and one sister,
Mrs. Helen Bonn, Winona. One
brother and one sister have
'died: - - '
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 10 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral Home, the Rev. Msgr.
Joseph McGinnis, Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart , officiating
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Monday after 6 p.m.
where a wake service will be
at. 8. /:.' :"

Winona Funerals
¦Mr«. Everett Chalmers

Funeral services for Mrs. Everett (Olive) Chalmers, Long
Beach, Calif., former area resident, were held Saturday at
Fawcett Funeral Home, Wihona .the Rev. Harlyn G. Hagmann, Central United Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial was
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were John , Donald and Paul Leaf , Jack Cady,
Odean Goss and George Koenig.

Mrs. Christine Pelowski

Funeral services for Mrs.
Christine Pelowski, Watkins United Methodist Home, formerly
of 816 E. 2nd St., were held Saturd ay at St. Stanislaus Church ,
the Rev. Douglas Gits officiating, Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Glen Morgan, Kenneth Troke, James
Trzebiatowski, Ed-ward Stanislawski, Edward Lelwica and
Daniel Kukowski.

WSC planning
workshops
for summer Superintendent

named for
Arcadia Schools

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Denis A. Kirkman, 37, Seneca,
Wis., has been employed as the
new superintendent of schools
here.
'• ¦' .. He replaces W. B. Gautsch
40-year-educator of Arcadia
Public Schools, who is retiring,
effective June 30.
Kirkman was raised in the
Rice Lake - Barron , Wis., area..
He received his
bachelor of science degree in
education , majoring in social
science and history and minoring in economics and physical education at
the University
Wisconsin
>f
sin, Eau ' Claire.
Kirkman
He received his masters degree
in school administration from
the University of Wisconsin , Superior .
Kirkman taught social problems and physical education
and coached wrestling, football
and baseball for eight years . He
spent two years as assistant administrator at Brookwood High
School. Since that time he has
been at Seneca (four years ) as
district administrator.
Kirkipan 's wife , Gayle , is a
graduate of the College of Saint.
Teresa , Winona. She did her
post graduate work at the University of Minnesota and is a
former English - speech teacher. Mr., and Mrs. Kirkman have
one son, 10 months old.
Kirkman will terminate his
employment at Seneca on June
30 and will move to Arcadia as
soon as housing permits .

Pepin awa rds
nig ht Monday
PEPIN, Wis. - The Pepin
Area Schools will hold their
awards night program Monday
at 8 in tho school gymnasium.
Baccalaureate and commencement exercises have been set
for May 14 and May 19, respectively at 8 p.m., in the
gymnasium.
The Rev. James Magelssen
will have the message at baccalaureate and Dr . George Walters, Lawrence University, will
give the commencement address .
Lynn Barber, president of the
board of education , will present the di plomas to the graduating class of 1972.
¦
Satellites monitor the birth of
storms around the globe.

At Community
Memorial Hospital

SUNDAY
MAY 7, 1972

Two-State Deaths
William F. Keller

Japan, seven
other nations
agree on steel
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
White House announced Saturday that Japan and seven
Western European countries
have agreed to halt further
inroads into the U.S. market
for steel through 1974.
Under a new three-year
voluntary agreement to curb
their exports, the foreign
producers said they would
limit their share of the
American market to the
present level of 13 percent.
In a statement , Pre«ld«nt
Nixon said:
"This undertaking represents a substantial improvement over the arrangements of the last three years
and will enable domestic
steel producers to make
their plans with confidence
that imports will not be disruptive in the domestic
market. It will help preserve the jobs of American
steel workers."

Truck hauling
fertilizer tips
on Highway 14

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—William Frederick Keller, 83,
A semitrailer tanker truck
Whitehall , died Friday night at
hauling
about 4,000 gallons of
Trempealeau County Hospital
liquid
fertilizer
overturned Frihere. ,
day about 12:50 p.m. on HighA retired bricklayer, he was
FRIDAY
way 14, three miles west of
born Aug 1, 1888, at PrinceAdmissions
ton , Wis., to Frederick and
Lewiston, Minn, .
Mrs. Erast Kranz , Minneiska , Mary Keller. A lifetime area
The driver, .Arnold M. Majer*
Minn.
resident, he married Mabel
us, 59, 366 E. Howard St., WiMiss Laura Smith, 905 E. Pederson at Neillsville, Wis.
nona , was taken to Community
King St.
Nov . 5, 1933.
Miss Peggy Beranek, 529 Survivors are ; his wife; two
Memorial Hospital, Winona , afLafayette St .
ter complaining of head pains.
stepsons, Gerald L. Palmer ,
Mrs. Michael Palubicki , 779 Lebanon , Mo., and Wayne B.
He was held over the weekend
E. Front St.
for observation.
Palmer, Whitewater, Wis. ; one
Discbarges
According to Highway Patrol
stepdaughter, Miss Jessie PalMiss
Debra Frahm, 70 Stone mer. Albuquerque, N.M. ; ten
officers the westbound vehicle
¦ ;¦
St . ;.
had veered onto the shoulder,
grandchildren; five brothers, AlMrs. Russell : Googins, La- bert and Henry, both of Ft.
where the right wheels sank inmoille, Minn .
to the soft earth. The truck ran
SanWalter,
Fla.;
Lauderdale,
into the ditch and turned on its
Mrs. Anna Vreeland, Valley ta Barbara, Calif,; Herbert,
right side.
View Tower, 165 E. 4th St.
Neillsville, and Paul, Black
A small amount of the ferMrs; Rudolf Thompson, 318 River Falls, Wis. and four sistilizer was spUled and the LewW. Sarnia.
ters, Mrs. Hose Zembro, Coloiston fire department was called
Mrs. Selma Grochowski, 858 rado; Mrs. Vivian White and
to
stand by in case of fire. The
E. Sanborn St.
Milboth
of
Miss Clara Keller,
firemen returned to the station
Mrs. Edward Pellowski, 850 waukee, and Mrs. Minnie
when they learned the fertilizer
E . 3rd St.- .- '. '
Schmidt, Ft. Lauderdale.
was not flammable.
, 1109 W. 5th
James
Boynton
Funeral services will be at
'¦ '
The company dispatched a
St; : ' , - ¦
Johnson
today
at
the
4 p.m.
truck to the scene of the acciMiss Loretta Bronk , 706 E. Funeral Chapel here, the Rev
dent to purhp out the fertilizer
5th St.
Gary Clark , United Methodist
from the overturned rig.
Births
Church , officiating, and at 1:30
The amount of damage to the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Binkley, p.m. Tuesd ay at George's . Futractor is extensive and there is
Fountain City, Wis:, a daughter. neral ' -Home , Neillsville
The Winona County Board of some damage to the trailer porSATURDAY
There will be no visitation. Commissioners was told Thurs- tion but no definite amount is
Admissions
day that the relocation of a por- available;
Mrs . Ronald Trester ,; ...StockTwo-Srate Funerals tion of Cedar Valley Road ,
ton , Minn .
CSAH 9, delayed since last fall ,
Discharges
Emil P. Nbrbye)
should be completed in a month .
Gary Schaafer, Winona Rt. 3. MINNESOTA CITY, Minn .- A short portion of the road
Mrs. Ronald Borzyskowski, Funeral services for Emil P. where it meets Highway 61-14
156 High Forest St.
Norbye, Martin Luther Manor , has been scheduled to be shiftBirths
Bloomington, Minn., former ed slightly east to straighten
Mr. and Mrs . Donald Buehler , area resident , will be ai .1:30 out a curve there and to per610 W. Wabasha St ., a son,
p.m. Monday at Martin Funeral mit develop- { ' " ' .' . ' .' .
Fritz
,
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Chapel, Wirona , the Rev, Ellis merit - of ' a res- —
4742 6th St., Goodview, a daugh- Eskritt , St. Luke's Lutheran idential sub- COUnty
ter. .:
Church , —Bloomington , officiat- division over ¦:¦' _ '
j
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Trappe , ing. Burial will be in Oakland a portion of
DOdrCl ¦ —A parade at 2 . p.m. today will
West End Trailer Court , a son. Cemetery, Minnesota City.
the I a n d :' ."' : ' ¦ • . • ' ;. . climax the 10th District Amert he
where
'
Friends may call at tie •fu ican Legion spring conference
neral., home today after 7 p.m. road lies,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
which began here Saturday.
The work was scheduled to The" conference is being hostand Monday from 12:30 p;m ' .
ALMA, Wis. — Dr. and Mrs,
be" completed last fall, but has ed by the Hutchins - Stendahl
Mrs. William Fiedler
Robert Hunter ; Seattle, Wash.,
been delayed by the county 's American Legion Post and Auxa son Thursday, Maternal FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - Fu- application to the Minnesota iliary. .",
grandmother is Mrs. Nora Reit- neral services for Mrs. William Highway Department for per- Today 's activities, include a
(Bud) Fiedler, Fountain City mission to install a new crosser, Alma.
joint memorial service at SunHOUSTON, Minn - Mr. and Rt. 2, will be at 1 p.m. Monday ing on Highway 61-14 there and set Memorial School at 8:30
Mrs. David Lee, . 5809 73rd Ave. at Fawcett Funeral Home , Wi- eliminate the existing crossing. a.m . At 9 a.m . business meetN,, and Osseo Road , Minne- nona , the Rev. Louis O. Bittner THAT state approval was an- ings for Legion and Auxiliary
apolis, : . a daughter ' Monday. officiating. Burial ; will be in nounced this week, according to will begin.
County Highway Engineer . My- The meeting for Legionnaires
Grandparents are Mr. and Woodlawn Cemetery,
Friends
may
call
at
the
furon
Waldow, and he said work
and
Mis.
Mrs. Le Roy Larson
Sunset Memorial
neral home today from 2 to 4 there will begin next week with will be at .
Anita Lee, Houston.
Commandwith
District
School,
completion expected this month.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) and 7 to 9 p.m.
er Maynard E. Hoffman presidthe
road
matters,
In
other
— At Lake City Municipal Hoswill be adoption
Lawrence J. Ditfrich
board learned Thursd ay that a ing. Included
pital: Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
MINNEISKA , Minn , - Funer- Minnesota Highway Department of resolutions, finance report
Goihl , Lake City, a daughter al services for Lawrence John
membership respeed zone study on recently and the district Larson , world
Friday.
port.
Colonel
Dittrich , 21, rural Minneiska ,
RUSHFORD, Minn.. (Special) will be Monday at 11 a.m. at rebuilt CSAH 15 and 17 has champion rifleman , will pre— Mr. and Mrs. Paul Erickscn, Holy Trinity Catholic Church , been completed and new speed sent a shooting exhibition.
a daughter Tuesday at St. Rollingstone, the Rev. Leland limits set.
The. Auxiliary meeting will be
M a r y s Hospital, Rochester. Smith officiating. Burial will be Beginning at Homer on CSAH at Sunset Memorial High
Grandparents are Mr. and in Immaculate Conception Cath- 15, the state has approved a 30 School, with Mrs. Arnold C.
Mrs. Einar Erickson, Rushfoid. olic Cemetery, Oak Ridge. He m.p.h. limit through a portion Thorpe, district president , preCALEDONIA, Minn (Special) was killed in a car-truck colli- of Homer , then 50 m.p.h. siding. Reports by ' committee
— At . Caledonia Community sion Friday morning on High- through the more sparsely pop- chairmen will include junio r
ulated western portion of Homer
Hospital :
way 14, five miles south of Al- to approximately the Black activities, children and youth
Mr, and Mrs. Jerald Frank , tura. .
and communications. One exHorse Tavern.
a daughter April 24.
ecutive board member will be
Friends may call at the
poin«
Clubview
FROM
that
to
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Klavvit- church today after 3 p.m. where
elected and committees will be"
ter , La Crescent , a daughter a wake service -will be at 8 Road , the new limit will be appointed.
65 m.p.h., with a 10 m.p.h. re- Noon luncheon will be served
April 24.
p.m; • ¦: .
. Mr. and Mrs . John Dahlberg, Sellner-Hoff Funeral Home, duction at night. From there in Our Saviour 's Lutheran
to the CSAH 17 intersection at
a daughter Monday.
Rollingston e, has charge of ar- the mouth of Pleasant Valley, Church parlors.
rangements.
the limit will be 45 m.p.h.
That same limit will be* posted OBSERVE EARTH WEEK
Winona County
WINON'A DAM LOCKAGE
on CSAH 17 from Highway 43 RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
marriage licenses
Friday
eastward and up Pleasant Val- — Earth W e e k observances
Southern , ley through the point where re- were held Apri l 28 at Rushford
—
Baxter
12:25
p.m
.
Charles Crawford , 113 N. BakElementary School with Mrs.
construction stopped.
er St., and Vicki Lyon , 402V4 three barge s, up.
Forrest Smith's fourth grade
,
six
barges
A
,
Waldow
said
the
new
limits
—Ray
1:45
pirn
,
E. 5th St.
class
presenting the student s
will
be
posted
immediately.
Francis Kujak , 1368 W. King up.
with an Arbor Day program.
¦
Saturday
St., and Nancy Mueller , FounA current school project is
Flow — 71,200 cubic feet per
tain City.
Boston 's Logan Airport em- the collection of cans and botHouston , second at 8 a.m .
Ronald
Wrig ht ,
ploys 12,000 people who annual- tles for the recycling truck soon
1:40 a.m . — Paul Lambert , ly earn $105 million.
Minn., and Diane Unnasch ,
to be in Rushford.
Houston , Minn.
three barges , up.
James Girtler , Pleasant Val4:40 a.rn, — Prairie State , 12
ley, and Mary Emmons, Minne- barges , up.
sota City.
7:10 a.rn . - L. Wade ChilTerrance Stremcha, Dakota , dress, 12 barges, up.
and Jeanne Schams, Dakota.
8:30 a.rn . — Tara Ann , 12
Phillip Keller , Minneiska , and barges , up.
Catherine Randall, St. Charles.
9:55 a.m. — Arrowhead , eight
Mark Biesanz, 1152 W. 6th St.,
barges
, up.
>
By WILLIAM B. BENDEL
,
557
/i>
and Dian K. Rasmussen
11:05
a .m. — Dennis Brown ,
(Special to the Sunday News)
E. Broadway.
Certain parts of the United States are visited each spring
Steven Erdmanczyk , 1055 W. eight barges , up.
1:15 p.m. — Ruby Lee , one
and summer by a phenomenon which they could happily do
Broadway, and Nancy Denzer ,
barge , down.
Minnesota City.
without. This unwelcome guest — the tornado — is the most
Kerry L. Nilles. Rollingstone ,
dangerous of all land storms.
and
Jeanne
LnBelle , St.
While tornados may occur almost anywhere, they ar©
Coming meetings of
Mnrv 's College.
most frequent in the central and southern Great Plains and
Raymond McNulty. 251 E. governmental bodies
particularly in Texas and Oklahoma.
Mark St.. and Kare n Schoreder ,
Twenty-five years ago, less than half as many tornados
MONDAY
913 E. King St.
were
reported as are today; however, there were nearly twice
¦
Winon a School Board , 7 p.m.,
Winona Senior H i g h School, as many deaths. These are interesting statistics; it would
seem the number of tornados is increasing. This is not necesregular meeting.
Board to meet
sarily true , since the population of the U.S. is much larger
TUESDAY
row than it was twenty-five years ago arid therefore fewer
The Margaret Simpson HomeWinona Human Rig hts Comtornados
occur undetected.
Famil y Service annual board mission , 1 p.m., City Hall.
One might wonder, however , why the death rate attrimeeting will be held May 15
Winona County Planning Combuted to tornados has decreased when the population has
at 4 p.m. in the Family Serv- mission , 7:30 p.m., courthouse,
Increased. One answer might be luck , but it' would be more
ice office , 413 Exchange Bldg. special meeting to consider
realistic to credit the Increasingly accurate tornado watches
several petitions.
Port Authority of Winona , and warnings issued by NSSFC (the National Severe Storms
Oppose motion
Forecast Center, which is a branch of the National Weather
7:30 p.m., City Hall , regular
Service).
meeting.
to drop charges
Most tornados are associated with an approaching cold
THURSDAY
front. That Is, pre-tornado conditions involve a strong
Winona City Planning ComASHLAND , Wis. (AP) - The mission , 7:30 p.m., City Hall ,
southerly wind , warm moist air near tlie surface, and a
motion to drop disorderly con- public hearing on growth policy.
cold front approaching from the west. A_s the cold dry air
duct charges against the Rev.
meets the warm moist air, a line of thunderclouds begins
James Groppi for a comment Speakers appear at
to form about 150 miles to the east of the cold front. It
he made in a Northland College
is from these thunderclouds that the birth of tornados is
speech has been opposed by school career day
possible.
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - CaAshland County Dist. Atty. WilOnce a tornado forms and touches the ground , literally
reer Day, an annual event at
liam Chase.
anything can happen. Frogs have been pulled out of ponds,
Chase opposed in a County Blair High School , was held
chickens plucked , people carried and returned to earth unCourt brief the move which had last Wednesday.
harmed.
heen rcc|udsted by attorney WilArea speakers presented caThe winds inside a tornadp have never been measured,
liam Coffey on behalf of the reer information to get students
but may approach speeds of 500 miles an hour , The funnel
M i l w a u k e e priest. Coffey to consider their own abilities normally travels from the southwest to the northeast at a
claimed the Feb. 22 remark and choices of school subjects speed of 25 to 40 miles an hour. It may cut a swath as narwas protected by the con- relating to job qualificat ions.
row as ten feet or wider than a thousand feet. It may stay
stitutional right of free speech.
Speakers were Ed Ausderau , on the ground for 150 miles or skip and loop all over
But the district attorney said Everett Berg, Mrs. Judy Foss,
a county . The only sure thing about a tornado is that it
tho U.S. Supremo Court has John Glehel , Dennis Jack , Fred
is devastating !
ruled that the right docs not ap- Staff . Mollis Thompson and Mrs.
Next week: Tornado Watch.)
ply to language which is in- Roger Hcrrick , Mel Snmplaw(Questions of general Interest concerning the weather or
foliclorc forecasts may be sent to Weatlicrlore in care of The
sulting or which tends to dis- ski , Sheridan Milnvllz and Elturb the pcacd.
don Friedc.
Winona Daily News,)

Visiting hours: Mid leal and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and ? to «:3ffi p.m. (Nc
' • • ¦'
cMldreh under 1J.)
'
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 1 to
S-.OO p.m. .- (Adults ' 'only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
one time.

Gou nty road
matters are
discussed

District Legion
auxiliary meet
at Whitehall

We atherlore

The tornado

Trip by Winoha seniors brings
new Spanish study dime
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday News Staff Writer
Thirty-six Winona high school
tenters returned to Winona recently after an U-day, 4,300mile trip to Mexico that provided them with a meaningful,
first-hand understanding of the
customs and life style of another country, a new appreciation of their native land and
experiences that will bring a
new dimension to their study
of Spanish.
They also returned with a collection of articles acquired
along the way that would stock
a small gift shop and newfound
skills in the ancient art of haggling over prices in Latin American marketplaces.
A project of . the Senior High
Spanish Club,, the trip was financed in part by $2,500 from
the club treasury, money realized in a series of fund-raising
projects during the past two
years. . . .. .
THE PARTICIPANTS WERE
jtudents in Spanish If , III, IV
and V classes — among them ,
seven from Cotter High School
enrolled in the shared time program with Senior High — and
they were accompanied on the
trip by three members of the
foreign language department
faculty, Bernard Baratto , chairman, and Miss Marian Kangel
and Miss Deborah Lehnus.
The group l eft here on a chartered bus the morning of April
I and returned the evening of
April 11 and the expense of the
trip for each student ranged
from less than $100 to nearly
$2O0, the differential accounted
for, in large part , by the number of gifts and souvenirs purchased .
The trip was marked by a
minimum of unhappy incidents
—several students, as expected,
experienced some minor stomach discomfort usually expected
. in the transition to a different
diet and one girl developed a
throat infection that was cured
by a: doctor within a day.
THE COMMENT of one student; "I think the trip Was, at
least, the highlight of high
school for me and I would like
to go back," was typical of the
expressions of members of the
tour group of their return, and
new fund-raising projects aV
ready are being developed in
an effort to make the trip an
annual event.
Although there was more than J
)2,500 in the club treasury the
students agreed that they should
share in the $800 additional
cost for bus transportation so
that funds Would be left as a
start toward financing future

to nearly $100.
"IT WAS REALLY a problem
packing- all these things into
the bus on the return trip
home," he says. "The luggage
racks were completely filled,
articles were piled on the floor
and to walk from one end of
the bus to another you literally
had to walk on the arm rests."
One boy boarded the bus
with a mood model of a Spanish galleon ' — it the form of a
lamp — that measured at least
three feet long' and was more
than two feet long while another girl squeezed into her
plaee with, among other things,
a four-foot long painting she had
purchased
¦
¦as a gift for her parents. • ' . ' : .,.
The bus trip from Winona to
the Mexican border at Laredo,
Tex., was virtually nonstop with
only brief stops of about 45 minutes made to eat or wash along
the 1,400-mile route.
At Laredo they transferred to
another bus which carried them
the remaining 800 or so miles to
Mexico City.
"AT THE border we asked
the girls who had been wearing slacks or jeans to change

into dresses, says Baratto, explaining, "It is only recently
that wearing of pantsuits and
slacks has become fairly common in Mexico and I know there
are people, especially in the
rural areas, who object to women wearing slacks. We wanted
to make the best impression
possible
¦ while we were in Mexico.:
In Mexico City they had
rooms reserved at Hotel Marlowe, only one block away from
the Passeo de la Refora, one of
the principal thoroughfares in
the city. The four boys in the
group occupied two rooms while
the 32 girls were assigned to
about 15 rooms, some of them
four to a room, others two or
three.
His familiari ty with Mexico
and its people gained in nine
years of summer graduate
study in Mexico aided Baratto
in developing a tour schedule
which would afford the students
the greatest exposure , to places
of interest and native customs
in the comparatively brief, time
available to them.
Miss Kangel also had been in
Mexico several times previous-

INSTANT SERVICE .. . When aVgroup of the students
stopped to rest on a bench in Alameda Park in Mexico
City they were approached immediately by a shoe shine boy.
Steve Thompson , senior high , accepted the offer of a shine
for less than a peso (8 cents). To his immediate right is
Nick Bauer, Cotter, and at the extreme right Miss Kangel.

trips.. ¦ "¦ '• '

Each student paid $25 toward
the' cost of transportation, $19
for hotel accommodations in
Mexico City, $24 for tours and
guides in Mexico and Baratto
estimates that about an average of $20 was spent by each
for food.
"Some spent more and some
less for food ," Baratto recalls ,
"They also got onto some little
money-saving tricks. Some of
the girls would pick up the
crackers or rolls left over from
the evening dinner at a restaurant , bring them to their hotel rooms and eat them for
breakfast the next day. "
Expenditures for gifts for
friends and relatives and souvenirs of the trip ranged , Baratto estimates, from around $20

LITERATURE COMES TO LIFE . . . On the way to
Mexico City the group stopped at the village of Hidalgo
which figures in a novel used in a fifth year Spanish course.
A street fair was in progress during their visit and Baratto ,
center , discusses the history of the village with Randy Johnson , left

ly and two of the girls had participated in summer study programs about two years ago.
Baratto's experiences in Mexico City enabled him to advise
the students of the economy to
be realized by riding "peserb''
cabs on sightseeing trips in the
city.
THE VEHICLES derive their
name from "peso," since the
charge for riding several miles
up and down the principal avenues is one peso — about 8
cents — considerably less than
the standard taxi fare. Drivers
of the pesaro cabs identify their
Vehicles by holding one hand
out the window with a finger
extended to indicate the one
peso charge.
Before leaving Winona , Baratto and the other two instructors blocked out a program of activities for each of
the days spent in Mexico,
They visited the Museum of
Anthropology to learn how the
people of ancient Mexico lived;
attended a ja i alai game arid
a bullfight; visited the pyramids of Teotihuacan , with a
stop en route to tour the Shrine
of Guadalupe, and attended a
performance of the world-famous Ballet Folalorica, at the
Palacio de la Bellas Artas,
which depicted in song and
dance the customs of various regions in Mexico.
There was a trip to the town
of Toluca for a visit to one of
the largest open air markets in
Latin America and a one evening's visit to the Garibaldi
Plaza where for 30 pesos ($2.40)
they retained one of the many
mariachi bands assembled there
to play a program of songs for
them.
THERE WAS a Sunday visit
to the Thieves Market where,
Baratto explains, "It's said that
everything stolen in Mexico City
during the week is on sale on
Sunday," and a . trip to the
Floating Gardens of Xochimilco, much like the city of Venice, where the group rode
boats through the many canals
and ate box lunches while vendors came up in canoes in an
effort to sell a wide variety of
items to the visitors.
The tight tour schedule did
allow for shopping trips and
some independent sightseeing
around Mexico City, however,
and it was on these that the
girls learned , as other tourists
have, that Mexican youths and
men are something less than reserved in their attitudes toward women.
"I found the Mexican men
obnoxious because of all of the*
attention ," one girl commented
after the trip, while another
found , "The boys were very
aggressive. I was surprised the
Mexican boys were so impressed with American girls."
MOST, nevertheless, were impressed by the reception accorded them by the Mexican
people , one girl exclaiming,
"The peeple were so friendly
and eager to help visitors ! They
seemed to genuinely like the
people from the United States.
The neat thing was the way
people would smile when they
discovered you knew Spanish,
even if it was just a little."
On a number of the tours
in and around Mexico City the
group hired guides at a nominal charge while their three
instructors escorted them on the
shopping trips.
On these they were introduced to the custom of arguing
over prices and one student
commented later, "It's a real
shock to come back to Winona
because you can't bargain for
anything in the stores."
During their tours the students witnessed poverty areas
and one observed, "Seeing people sitting begging on the sidewalks really made you think
how good we have it here in
the United States. "
For one girl one of the most
memorable aspects of the trip
was the ride in a Mexican bus
from Laredo to Mexico City during which she noted that at
night , while driving along the
curving mountain road s the bus
driver would turn off his lights.

MEXICO EXCURSION . . . Thirty-six Winona Senior
High School and Cotter High School seniors enrolled in Spanish classes at senior high this spring took a 12-day trip to
Mexico. A major part of the cost of bus transportation
was financed by proceeds of a series of fund-raising projects conducted by the Spanish Club. Bernard Baratto,

chairman of the senior high foreign language department and
one of three chaperones for the trip, met with the students
earlier this year to organize a sale of popcorn for the travel
fund. Prior to departure there were two briefing sessions
with the students and one with parents. (Sunday News photo)

Home Health

Aide mileage
is discussed

FULL HOUSE .. . The students traveled
to Mexico by chartered bus, riding an American bus to the border and then boarding a.
Mexican bus for the remainder t>i the trip.
Miss Marian Kangel , a senior high Spanish

HISTORY , LEGEND .' . . One of the highlights of the trip was a visit to the Pyramids
of the Sun on the outskirts of Mexico City.
Standing jn front of the pyramid are , from
the left , Cind y Kuhlmann , senior high; Karen
Opsahl , senior high; Nick Bauer , Cotter , and
a tour guide. Several of the students walked

instructor and one of three chaperones,
stands in the aisle near the rear of the bus .
The group left Winona April 1 and returned

¦April ' 11.

'

up the steps to the top of the 220-foot high
pyramid — made especially challenging bebecause It's at an elevation of 7,000 feet —
some probably encouraged by a legend that
holds that any girl climbing the pyramid will
find a husband .

ANCIENT MONASTERY . . . A stop on
the tri p to the pyramids outside Mexico
City was made at the Monastery of Alcoman. Jo Hassinger, senior high, sits on a

well in tho courtyard outside tho old building which Is now being restored as a touri st
¦ attraction while a guide describes points of
interest.

patients and

Board

back , s i n c e
—¦——they n e v e r ' .¦¦.' . .
come to the nursing department office in the courthousa
annex. •
County Attorney Julius E.
Gernes had indicated some time
ago, according to Miss Steiner ,
that it is perfectly legitimate
to pay the aides mileage from
their homes rather than the annex, since they actually work
from their homes and never
come to the office.
DDEALLY, Miss Steiner explained, aides are assigned patients that live somewhere near
them, a move that keeps the
mileage total fairly low.
The program has recently
been expanding at a tremendous
rate, Miss Steiner said , particularly in the city. Combining
this with a reduction in tho
number of aides in the city,
she said she has been forced to
call a number of rural aides in
to work with city patients , resulting in increasing mileago
totals.
Miss Steiner , said aides are
currently paid $1.65 per hour ,
and at that price she said she
said she finds it difficult to
hire aides in the cit y.
COMMISSIONERS a g r e e d
they will give serious consideration to substantially raising
the pay rate when they begin
budget work for 1973 next
month . In the meantime , they
strongly urged Miss Steiner to
seek more local aides to help
with the city caseload , thus reducing mileage.
Tlie department had bud geted
$2,400 for h o m e health aido
mileage in 1972, but commissioners and Miss Steiner agreed
that figure will be far exceeded
if present trends continue.

SMC math
instructor
receives grant

"THE DRIVERS probably aro
well acquainted with the highways," Baratto explained , "and
may havd turned off their
lights so they could sec lights
of vehicles approaching around
blind curves. "
All of the 3(1 agreed the trip
was a valuable experience.
One said , "I always had a
sort of stereotyped idea of Mex-.
leans and I found that so many
of them were different from
what I had thought. "
Another concluded , "There
wns a lot more learned about
the Mexican culture by actually being the*re than by any
amount of reading from books."
HORSES ARE OUT
DALLAS (AP) - The Dallas
Police Department has dropped
the idea of having mounted patrolmen for tho cit y parks. Too
expensive.
City Mgr. Scott McDonald
said it would cost as much as
$00,000 n year lo maintain a
stable. "It's just not feasible "
ho said.

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners; expressed concern Thursday afternoon t h a t
mileage expenses paid to County Home Health Aides may far
exceed t h e amount budgeted
this year.
• The problem arises, commissioners agreed in . conference
Thursday with County Nurse
Susan Steiner, because aides
are paid mile- |————-~—
age for driving from their >
GoUntV
homes to their

— -¦-¦¦— ¦—

—

-
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STREKT BARGAINING . ., Carey Gricsel , a senior high student , Baratto nnd Miss
Kangel follow the expected procedure of
arguing over prices as they negotiate the
purchase of copper vases with ti street merchant in tho town of Toluca , about 30 miles

from Mexico City. The town boasts one of
the largest open air markets in Latin America , The vases eventually were bought at a
price o fnbout ,10 pesos, or $2.50 in American
money.

Dr. Yi-chuan Pan , assistant
professor of mathemati cs at St,
Mary 's College , has received a
National Science Foundation
grant to attend a regional conference on mathematics nt
Carleton College , Northfield ,
Minn ., June 19-23.
Tlie p r i n c i p a l conference
speaker will be Dr , Paul Cohen ,
Stanford , Univer sity, a 19GG winner of the Field Medal from the
International Mathcmntic Union
lor his work In Set Theory.
The conference theme will bo
"Decidable nnd Undecidnblo
Problems in Mathematics nnd
Set Theory. "
Dr, Pan received his doctoral
degree in mathematics at tho
University of Notre Dame in
1970 and is a member of Iho
American Mathematical Society, Mathematica l Associatio n
of America and Society for Industrial and Applied Mathemn tics.

BRF judge
hears plea
on robbery
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — James W. Kulas,
39, Mindorb, Wis., will be sentenced on a charge of robbery
at 2:30 p.m. May 23 in Circuit
Court at Black River Falls. He
will continue to be out under
a $250 cash bond until that
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HOSPITAL yiSIT ; . . Liticoln Elementary Schdool students participated in Nationla Hospital Week—which began today and will
continue through May 13 — by presenting a
check to Community Memorial Hospital.- The
gift was for the ji ediatric department for entertainment of patients. Fred Naas Jr. hands
the check to Mrs. Jeffrey Harte. Students,

first row , from left:Renee CzaplewsM, Douglas Czaplewski and Kevin Wachowiak; second row, Eric Enyick, Ruth Walker, Lori
Kaiser and Greg Cierzan; and third row ,
Jennifer Baudhuin , Ann Walker, Patricia
Clements, Joe Speltz and Rick Schuler. (Sunday News photo)
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The opportunity to learn more
about health care in general
and about hospitals in particular
will be available this week
when Community Memorial
Hospital joins with 7,000 hospitals throughout the nation in
observing National Hospital
Week .
The observance, which is
sponsored annually by the American Hospital Association, begins today.
Earl W. Hagberg, hospital administrator, said "that plans for
the week included an early start
on Friday with the hospital hosting 17 students and their advisers from Bangor High School,
Bangor , Wis. The group flew
from La Crosse to Winona , toured the hospital and were served
refreshments.

ence . Nightingale. .-.Hagberg. explained that National Hospital
Week traditionally is observed
during the week that includes
Florence Nightingale's birthday
in recognition of her pioneer
work in hospital care, "But
hospitals have changed radically since her time,, when they
were little more than shelters
for the hopelessly ill," he said.
"Today, they are complex arrangements of services for both
the sick and the well."
This ' year's National Hospital
Week
theme* "We Want . You
¦
.;. '.. in the Picture of Health ,"
emphasizes the change in the
concept of the hospital's role,
Hagberg said. ,

for community services about
two years ago. Mrs. Mary Karsiha , R.N., community services
coordinator, was placed in
charge. She has helped ; people
by finding financial assistance,
home care help and counseling
families who must prepare for
extended convalescence of relatives at home,
She has been able to reduce
the number of patients in the
Convalescent and Reh abilitation
Unit by locating suitable ,places
for the C&R patients to go to.
She is the chief adviser to the
hospital's Explorer Post, active
in the Hot Meals on Wheels program , has been recently appointed to the Winona County
Social Services Department
Medical Review Team , and is
a member of the Winon a Volunteer Services. She also acts
as the volunteer coordinator for
the Women's Auxiliary.

AN illustration of Community Memorial Hospital's attempt to' provide greater servFRIDAY afternoon the hospital ice to the community is its esreceived 13 students from Lin- tablishment of the. department
coln Elementary School who
represented the student body
and made a contribution of Reds accused of 'bad faith '
.$61.50 . to the hospital's pediatries department for the purpose
of entertaining ; pediatric patients. . '; ¦' ' " ', ¦' ¦
This is an annual . event and
the students raised the money
through candy and pin sales at
their school.
Begirining today, the hospital
encourages tours by interested
groups and suggests that anyone desiring a tour of the facili- WASHINGTON (AP ) - The ney by President Nixon 's muchties call Mrs. "S. A. Sawyer White House, accusing commu- traveled assistant for national
Pink Lady auxiliary service , or* nist negotiators of "bad faith ," security affairs was confirmed
the public relations
office at has acknowledged that Hdnry Friday night after members of
¦ ¦
the hospital. • ' .'
A. Kissinger was in Paris Tues- American peace groups in
A National Hospital Day was day for secret talks with Paris quoted a communist offiinitiated May 12, 1920, the 100th Hanoi's Le Due Tho.
cial as disclosing the* mission.
anniversary of the birth of Flor- The latest undercover jour- Ronald L. Ziegler, White

During ah appearance Thursday before Circuit Judge Lowell Scjioengarth at Black River
Falls he entered a plea of guilty
to the robbery charge, stemming from the holdup of the
Franklin Store in the town of
Franklin, Jackson County, on
Feb. 4.
He was represented in the
matter by Attorney Alex Cameron, La Crosse.
Kulas had pled not guilty to
armed robbery of the store . An
amended charge was filed
Tuesday charging him with robbery of about $200 from Theodore P. Fosse, owner-operator
of the Franklin Store.
Judge Schoengarth ordered a
pre-sentence investigation of
Kulas. If completed by May 23
the sentencing will be made
then. The state is holding three
weapons involved in the case
and the court ruled the money
recovered by the officers , about
$200, wil be returned to Fosse.
District Attorney Robert Radcliffe agreed to the reduced
charge to be entered with a
guilty plea. .
Alleged accomplices in the
robbery were Kulas' son . Gerald , 19, and Fredrick Hackett.
Kulas said he is a former
employe, of Holley Homes, Holmen; former operator of restaurants in La Crosse and Independence ; former manager of
the Fiesta Bar , La Crosse, and
former employe of St . John 's
Hospital , Helena , Mont. He is
married and has three children.
¦ His son, Gerald ,, was sentenced to serve five , years on
probation for his participation in
the Franklin Store robbery.

Kissinger;1|||)^:wip;^:
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CCC MEANS
Complete
Customer
Checking
tSfif
V

means $10,000 accidentaldeath insurance for
depositor under age 70, reduced amount
thereafter.

tfto
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means all the checks you need,personalized
with your name and address.

tf&p
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means unlimited checking activily without a
service charge.
.
. without an issue
means travelers checks .
charge.

Tjfor
sT

means a special Identification card, showing
you're entitled to all these services.

T&9

means bank money orders without charge.

'rtfi*
V

means free copy service for individual documents.

igjg

means a safe deposit box for valuables,

CCC means all these things for personal checking accounts
.. .available to our depositors for a fixed cost of $3.00 a
month.
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STATE ' BANK

BROADWAY & JUNCTION STREET

"NEIGHBORHOOD BANKING FOR EVERYONE"

Call "Weathorp hone" 454-1230 Any Hour for Weather Information

House press secretary, said the
United States wanted to make a
public announcement of Kissinger's quick round trip flight to
the French capital.
But he said the American
side relented when the communists "urgently requested" that
the development be kept under
wraps.
Referring to the Paris disclosure of Kissinger 's visit ,
Zie'gler said of the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong negotiators: " . ' • .
"I would just say this is another example of their bad
faith. "
The Kissinger journey Tuesday was followed ui two days
by the suspension of the Paris
talks by the1 United States and
the Saigon government. It appears a top-level assessment of
Kissinger 's secret soundings
prompted that action .
The lengthening shadow of
the Vietnam war is prompting
increased speculation here that
Nixon may feel it necessary to
cancel plans for summit talks
in Moscow starting May 22.
Officials were unwilling to acknowledge that the war could
derail the summit Nixon has
zealousl y pursued for many
months although they are
quick to point to the Soviet Union as the major arms supp lier
for Hanoi's current offensive in
South Vietnam.
At the Pentagon Thursday,
spokesman Jerry W. Friedhelm
said Gen. Crcipht on Abrams '
authority as U.S. commander
in Vietnam gives Turn the option to take any action necessary to protect American fighting men in South Vietnam.
this
indicated
Friedheim
could Include bring ing up to 5,000 U.S. Marines ashore from
the 7th Fleet if remaining GIs
are threatened.
He also said Abrams can substitute combat troops for noncombat personnel , as long as
the total doesn't exceed President Nixon 's levels.
It was also announced that
the U.S. Air Force bast at TaliMi , Thailand will be reopened
for use by 72 F4 Phantom fighter bombers dispatched this
week from New Mexico.
South Vietnam 's ambassador
to Washington , Bui Diem , said
he does not deny the difficulties
being cncountcrc'd by his nation 's forces.
"I do not say that we are going to win everywhere. But it is
a long fight ," Diem said in an
interview .
His government . Diem said ,
will sacrifice' ' 'not-so-important" cities , if the move stives
lighting units.
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CanOpeners

1

1

Sale lO39

&•»• W.W. Penncrest® Can Opener hat
removable cutting attachment. White, gold
and curry.

Reg.47.99. Penncrest® 12-speed Mixer features
automatic timer that turns mixer off ,slide control
for easy speed selection, 2 stainless steel mixing
bowls, and push-button beater ejector,

| Cooking/ Baking] |

Sale 11"

Sale 23"

Reg. 14.99. Penncrest® Teflon * lined Cooker/
Fryer has cooking chart with temperature and
timing, automatic thermostat to maintain correct
temperature ,and signal light. 5 quart capacity.

Toasters

I

Reg. 29.99. Penncrest* 7-speed Blender features
durable stainless steel cutting blades, chrome base,
extra large 44 oz. glass jar,and removable cutting
assembly for thorough cleaning.

~] r

Reg.24.99.Pennerest«GriddleSefverwith easy
clean,scratch TOlstantTellon l
l 'coating, has

- . . ,n
«
».« r,* T .
Rea. .13.99.
.Fronl conlrpl Penncrjst«> Tpas er

Irons

Sale 15"

Griddles

Sale 19"

Sale 11"
p"7

Blenders

I

Reg. 19.99. Steam/Spray/Dry iron features extra V
-blast steam , Teflon* coated soleplatc for easy
glide ironing, heat guide to prevent scorching,
and 4B steam vents for better coverage,

[

Rotisseries

I

Sale lO

79

¦¦
. jM.a.W. Pfenncre^
Rotisserle features tubular heating for smokeless
indoor barbequing, stainless steel pan,and a
motorized 3-position spit

MORE IDEAS FOR MOTHER'S DAY

$4

Photo cube and tissue case. Makes a
great new gift idea. Perfecton a dressei ,
. ,on adesk. Clear Plexiglass, self .
adhering photo mounts included,

*6

Minor tray for her dresser with golden
lilisrce border. Oblong, oval or
barrel shape . in vari ous sizes,

REMINGTON HOT COMB

CLAIROL AIR BRUSH

44
14

44
18

,,
., , . ,
..Bhlwcifiht. portable hand-held
hair dryer will, s„npon brush attachment
for styling. 2 temperature setlinp.
(!1Re-

Comb or brush nMachnipnt head snaps
o(f .„ Q(mwr[ ,|nil ,„ h;ind.hcl(,
.
_
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coarse tooth comb. Black.
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JCPenney

The values are here every dayOpen Sunday, \2:Q0 »o 6:00.

Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge If at JCPonnoy.
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By Sen. Nelson

Butz: rise in meat prices was overdue

By JOHN LUNDQUIST
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
~ A tut of beef that cost $1.01
to February of 1971 was
marked up to $1.16 in the same
month this year.
And most of this climb came
«Lnce October* vhen: the price
was $1.05, U.S. Agriculture Department statistics show.
Here's why Secretary of Agriculture Earl Bute says the
rise—much of it attributed to
higher returns to beef farmers—is long overdue: ":
In the first •quarter of 1952,
the retail price for beef averaged 87.2 cents, By the same
quarter this year ,' it rose to
114.2. Out of that, 19 cents
came in the form of marketing
cests and only 8 cents for farm
costs.
However, in the past October?
to-February period, USDA figures show 7i5 cents of the 10.7
cent increase involved farm
costs, while 3.2 cents was attributed to marketing. It was a
reversal of the long-term trend.
Butz maintains beef prices
are just getting back to where
they were 20 years ago. He
adds that the farm price of raw
food products in that time has
risen only ? per cent, while

wholesale prices are up 26 per
cent and retail prices, 47 per
cent.
Also, says the secretary, the
average nonfarm worker's
¦wages have more than doubled

pounds;from a 1,000-pound steer
that doesn't make the grade,
much is by-products of comparatively small value.
A further breakdown shows a
pound of meat with a retail value of $1.16 has 75 cents of farmlevel cost and 41 cents cf processing and retail .
Agricultural economists point
out two other factors in beef
prices. Increased productivity
per man has tended to keep
costs down in the past two decades, and the demand for good
meat continues high.
In 1S51, the average American consumed 44.3 pounds of
beef, and in 1971, it was 83.8
pounds, according to USDA fig?
ures,
"Obviously," says Butz, "the
price in the supermarket is not
being set by the cattlemen but
by Mrs. Housewife; She is willing to pay the price for good
beef."
He says the consumer is
spending less of his disposable
income for food. In 1972, it will
flight training. Personnel from the service be 15.6 per cent; whereas 20
were available to . answer questions. Nearly . years «go it was 23 per cent.
50 students are ' 'enrolled..in flight classes at
Egertson likewise is inclined
present, with three full-time flight instructors. . to attribute much of the cost to
(Sunday News photo)
a demanding consumer.

in the past 20 years and the
farmer is realizing only 75 per
cent of the income of the nonfarm worker,
Kenneth E. Egerison, associate,professor of agriculture and

SHORT LANDING STRIP . . . Shoppers
in downtown Winona Saturday were surprised
when they saw this Cessna 350 parked on
Levee Plaza. The plane is a primary trainer
used by Winona Aviation Service, Inc., for
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applied economics at the University of Minnesota, points out
that it -takes 2.28 pounds of live
animal to yield one pound of
steaks or roasts on the meatman's , counter. Of the 560
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Environmenta l
Genter asked

Rushford Lions
name officers

RUSHFORD, Minn. (SpeciaDLuther Myhro has been electback to tlie board room* of gied president of the Rushford GREEN BAY, Wis. CAP) ant corporations and to governinforenvironmental
A
national
year.
1972-73
Lions. Club for the
Others named: first vice pres- mation center was proposed to- ment agency offices lost ii the
ident Morris Anderson; second day by Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D- bureaucracy, to be comvice president Stanley Jorde; Wis.
promised away."third vice president, "Wilton Nelson, one of the founders of
Heiden; secretary, Gaven Grob; Earth Day, said the sole mis- Nelson said the environmentreasurer, Mijford Kahoun; tail sion of the center should be to tal center should make availtwister, Larry Nielsen, and lion answer the question "What can able facts on federal environtamer, Carrol Kjos.
I do?" which is posed by a con- mental programs and what
One:year directors, Robert cerned citizen to the federal part the individual can play in
Highum, Eddie Leutchenberg, government.
their implementatiott-such as
Virgil Menus and Lyle Nelson,
and two-year directors, Larry At least 15,000 letters are re- filing suits and reporting polluDahl, Metlin Jameson, Clair ceived weekly seeking such an tion control violations. And he
Overland and Wilton Peterson. answer, Nelson said, but citi- said information should be proHerbert Thompsor is past zens often only get back a pam- vided on environmental legislapresident. The nominating com- phlet "promoting the mission- tion pending in Congress.
mittee was comprised ef Nor- oriented programs of the feder- The center should also be
wih Nesheim, Stanley Novlan al agency " which replied to able to tell citizens wiat art
their query. :
and Dr. John R. Peterson.
the programs of national, state
The' lions Club spring pan- "The environmentally con- and local environmental organcake breakfast will be held at cerned, active citizen is the izations, and how they can be
the Ferndale Country Club on backbone of the environmental contacted and joined, the senamovement," Nelson said in JflE said.
May 14. . . . .
comments prepared forThe-an* CTnsens
^
should be able to
In the early months of the nual convention of the Wiscon- iearh/ m<_tfi organize citizen
environmental groups , through
Civil War , the Capitol in Wash- sin Izaak Walton League.
ington served as barracks, then "Without him, the environ- the center, the Wisconsin
mental issue will be relegated Democratic said.
as a hospital.
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Lawn & Garden Values Are Blooming Early In Our Big Garden Shop Sale!
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$26 OFF! 10x10' STEEL STORAGE
BUILDING-STYLISH, RUGGED
9'7"xl0'2" inside, 78" tall.
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Galvanized to fight rust AnMH
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50' RUBBER/VINYL GARDEN
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W diameter lightweight
is for all weather. 600 p.s.i.
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Nothing is more rewarding than a beautiful rose garden
~ and you 11 enioy masses ot colorful , flagrant blooms
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Hydrosta,ic
Upright Yews
...2.99 ,4.99, 7 99
drive. Electric , tPAA
and Andorra Junipers
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MAKES MOWING EASY 1
Pull-and-Go start. Automatic
1AQO0
' choke. Instant lit. adjusters, "
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$15 OFF! FEATHERWEIGHT CHAIN
SAW WEIGHS LESS THAN 8 LBS.!
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319.95 5HP RIDER HAS SCALP-FREE
25" FULL-FOATING MOWER
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The race has begun
To fruit/
vegetable

The race Is on
. tie
race to the fruit - _ ^eatable markets.
For the consumer Vt 1m
• that time of year to ; untying for those fresh fruits \
and vegetables they've long
been waiting for> . ¦- .¦ '.;¦.. "' . ,; .:
Granted, some of the
items a r e available year :
around , but the markets are
quickly filling up with items ,
trucked er flown in from
the coastal regions. Several
items are coming from loca- ,
tions close to home .too.

;

The selection is large and
colorful , -with such items as
asparagus, lettuce of several varieties, watercress, .
mushrooms, celery a n d a
. wide selection of fresh
fruirjj .

LOW CALORIE . .. . Celery chopped in small bits and. simmered in seasoned
boullion , makes a rlelicioUs low calorie base for reducer 's dinner. The recipe
for Celery Risette appears below.

Florida cetery "Risotto^
2 tablespoons salad oil
Yi cup finely chopped
onion
1 cup boiling water
1 chicken bouillon cube
•.. ' % teaspoon basil leaves

^

Wholesalers report that
crops this year can be considered "bumper"' and , as
a result, the homemakers
will benefit from lower prices and a better selection.

;

1/16 teaspoon ground black
pepper
Pinch saffron
fl cups finely chopped
Florida celery

In large saucepan or skillet heat oil. Add onion and
Saute 3 minutes or until tender. Combine water , bouillon
cube, basil , black pepper and saffron ; stir to dissolve bouillon . Stir in celery ; sunnier, uncovered, 12 to 15 mrnutes, ;
stirring occasionally, or until celery is crisp-tender. Season
to taste with salt, if desired. Yield: 6 to 8 portions;

¦

For those persons concerned about "natural foods,"
now is the time to shop. Natural foods available ineludes fruits , nuts , vegetables and other items that
come directly from orchard
and garden, ready to eat.

COMMON SCENE . . . A showcase of fresh fruits and
vegetables is a common scene In most food markets. This

time of year lends Itself to the most colorful rows of fresh
fruits; and vegetables
^
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Feature franks with vegetables
Spring days will tempt the homemaker to try this entree
of franks with new potatoes and spring vegetables, It is a
tasty dish sure to stay within one's budget .
The hank entree is delicious prepare d with new potatoes ,
fresh green peas and green onions. However , if desired , froze n
or canned vegetables may be substituted.
When franks with new potatoes and spring vegetables
are served with a fruit salad , cornbread sticks, favorite beverage and peach ice oream, servings for each of the basic
four groups are provided.
In addition , franks provide protein of the highest quality,
iron , thiamin, riboflavin, niacin and energy to the diet,
Be an informed shopper and look for buying guides on
each package of hot dogs. The label will tell you the name
of the product , how much is in the package and the ingredients in the hot dogs listed in descending order by weight.
The federal meat inspection stamp on a package is the
government's assurance that the meat product is wholesome
and truthfully labeled.

FRANKS WITH NEW POTATOES AND
SPRING VEGETABLES
1 pound frankfurters or
. Vk cups milk
¦wi eners
1 cup half and half (half
1 pound (8 small) new potamilk , half oream ) or milk
toes, cooked and drained
V* teaspoon ^fines herbes
1 package (10 ounces) frozen
% cup butter or margarine
green peas , thawed
3 tablespoons flour
%' cup sliced ( 1 -inch) green
VA teasponos salt
onion
% teaspoon dry mustard
Cut half of franks in half crosswise; cut remaining franks
into ^ inches , crosswise. Peel potatoes ; cut in half , if desired.
Melt butter or margarine in saucepan over low heal; stir in
flour , salt and mustard. Add milk and half and half . Cook
over low heat , stirring constantly until thickened. Stir in
fines herbes. Combine vegetables and sliced franks and
sauce; mix carefully and pour into shallow 2-quart casserole. Arrange the halved franks around edge of casserole.
Place in 350 degree F. oven to heat about 20 minutes. Yield:
4 to 6 servings.

Oriental asparagus salad
2 pounds fresh medium to
large asparagus spears
1 can consomme, undiluted
2 tablespoons soy sauce
Ar cup sherry wine
Vi cup salad oil

'/i teaspoon ground ginger
Iceberg lettuce cups
8 hard-cooked eggs
Paprika

METHOD: Wash and trim asparagus , breaking off each
stalk as far down as it is tender. Cook, covered , in boiling
consomme until just tender . Meanwhile , combine soy sauce,
wine, salad oil and ginger . Pour over cooked asparagus
and chill for several hours. When read y to serve, drain
asparagus and place several spears on crisp leaves of
Iceberg lettuce. Top each serving with 3 slices of hard-cooked
egg. Sprinkle with paprika and serve with additional marinade if desired, Makes 6 servings.

ROUTINE JOB. . . Hugo- Outran, owner of the Winona
Fruit and Vegetable Market , counts out items and weighs
them—all part of his job. Storekeepers agree that , they are
swamped with customers wishing to buy the fresh items
that are moving in from throughout the country.

Florida celery chicken salad
Fresh asparagus souffle
Vi cup huttcr ov margarine
Vi cup sifted flour
l'/» cups warm milk
Vt cup grated American
cheese
S egg yolks

><2 teaspoon salt
. '/* teaspoon garlic salt
1 pound asparagus , cooked
and finely choppe d
8 egg whites
& teaspoon salt

METHOD: Melt butter; add flour and mix into n smooth
pn.sle. Add milk slowly and cook over low heat until thick ,
stirring constantly . Add cheese and cook only until melted.
Piomove from hea t . To cheese mixture , add egg yolks , well
heaten with >£ teaspoon salt . Add gnrlic and asparagus.
Sprinkle egg whites with xk teaspoon salt and heat until
stiff . Fold in cheese mixture nnd mix only until blended.
Bake 60 minutes at 350 in a well-grensed VA quart baking
dish placed in « larger pan with 1-lneh hot water. Makes
€ servings .

'-* cup tomato juice
1 tablespoon wine vinegar
2 teaspoons salad oil
1 tablespoon Instant minced
onion
Vt> teaspoon powdered
mustard

V» teaspoon salt
1/16 teaspoon ground black
pepper
8 cups thinly sliced Florida
celery
8 cups diced , cooked
chicken or turkey

In large howl thoroughly combine tomato juice , vinegar , oil , minced onion , mustard , salt nnd hlnck popper.
Stir in celery and chicken. I/ot marinate , mvered , in refriger ator 1 or 2 hours. Serve on bed of lettuce leaves , if
desired. Yield: 6 portions.

West coast salad
t medium she romnlna
heads

12 spenrs fresh cooked
asparagus

Horseradish sauce for asparagus
1 cup commercial sour
cream
2 tablespoons horserad ish ,
PRANK CASSEROLE ... Try thl» spring CDmerole for

good taste and good nutrition on a limite d budget .

draine d
2 teaspoons sugar
Dash seasoned salt

METHOD: Mix nil ingredients and chill until ready to
use Makes I cup sauce .
"Asparagui In of th« Illy family

1 7-oz. jar smoked snlmon
12 cherry tomatoes

6 ripe olives

METHODS: Wnsh romnlne heads thoroughly by putting
n henvy stream of cold water between the leaves. Turn upside down and drain thoroughly ; Cut heads lengthw ise.
Trim end nnd top so it fits the individual cold salad plates.
Remove snlmon strips from jar and drain off oil, Roll
salmon strips around cooked asparagus lip. Put "picks"
through the roll nnd into the Romaine base , Top picks
with cherry tomato . Put three salmon rolls on each Romnlne
half. Garnish with slices of ripe olives. Serve with a tartar
nauce dressing or a mild flavored oil and vinegar type
dressing. Makes 4 minds

.

Garden CIlib. hears talk
on pia nts , vegeta bIes
Descriptions and exhibits of
unusual plants, and points on
vegetable gardening was the
program at the Winona Flower
and Garden Club's meeting,
Thursday, evening at Lake Park
Lodge. - ¦ ' ¦.
Mrs. Irvin Blumentritt presented her taped recording of
a lecture on vegetable gardening by Dr . Orrin C . Turnquist,
extension horticulturist , Institute of Agriculture, University
of Minnesota.
In outlining necessary steps
to follow for a successful garden, Dr. Turnquist first of all
stressed the need for proper
garden location, away from
trees. He also stressed advance
planning and mapping of the
garden, so that a rotation plan
can be followed. Rotation , he
asserted , is a requirement that
must be observed for weed control.
Dr. Turnquist then outlined
pioper steps in soil preparation ,

LMAAS rally
to be held
PRACTICE FOR CHADXMEN . . . Mrs.
Curtis Johnson, left , and Mrs. T, H. Under;
dahl, co-chairmen for the aj inual salad luncheon slated for Thursday at St. Paul's Epis.'. copal Church, discuss the method for making
a salad, one of many to be featured at the
annual event. Serving hours will be from

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the church parish hall.
The theme for the event is "Spring is Love"
with a number of decorations planned. Tickets are now- available at Ted Maier Drug,
Snyder Drug, Choate's, First National Bank,
church office and from guild members. The
public is invited. (Sunday News photo)

Calendar of events
''MONDAY " ¦.
1p.m., ICryzsko Commons, WSC—Chautauqua Club .
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Winona Chapter 'Hi ; OES7:30 p.m., Athletic Clubr-Athletic Auxiliary.
7:30 p.m., Mrs. Ambrose Madigan , 303 W. 3rd St.—Eagles
auxiliary Past President's Club .
. TUESDAY . - . . '
8:30 a.m., Winona Country Club—Women's golf.
1:15 p.m., Mrs. Richard Smith, 522 E. Sarnia St.—Simplicity Club
1:30 p.m.i Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
1:30 p.m., Grace Presbyterian Church—Ecumenical Tea.
2 p.m., Teamsters Club—Royal Neighbors of America.
6:15 p.m., Park Plaza—BPWC-.
6:30 p.m., American Legion Club—Past Pocahontas Club.
8:30 p.m., Mrs. Ross McKintosh , 579 Winona St.—La Leche
' League.
¦
• '. WEDNESDAY ' - ' •
Club
Church—Woman's
9 a.m., St. Matthew's Lutheran
. ' brunch, .
Annex—Chicago North Western Women 's
Williams
1 p.m.,
¦¦
¦¦
¦ •. ' Club. • ' .

I p.m., Winona Country Club—DAR.
8 p.m., American Legion Club—Pocahontas meeting.
8 p.m., Mrs. John Luebbe; 10O9 W. Howard St.—Unit HI,
LWV.
THURSDAY
9 a.m., Westfield Golf Club—Ladies Day.
9:30 a.m., Mrs. S. J Kryzsko, 566 S. Baker—Unit IV, LWV.
II a.m., St. Paul's Episcopal Church—Salad luncheon .
12:15 p.m., Kryzsko Commons, WSC—Music Guild board
meeting.
1 p:m., Mrs. B."D. Cornwell, 657 Johnson St.—Chapter
"-. . AP ..-PE0.
2 p.m., Labor Temple—Woman's Relief Corps.
7:45 p.m. , Sauer Memorial Home—Welcome Wagon.
8 p.m., Eagles Club—Friendship Lodge AOUW.
8 p.m., St. Casimir's Church Hall—Friendship Club.
FRIDAY
9 a.m., Conrad Building, 108 W. 3rd St.—Rummage and
antique sale.
2 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Kings and Queens.
SATURDAY
9 a.m., Conrad Building, 108 W. 3rd St.—Rummage and
antique sale.
6 p.m., Athletic Club—Winona Civic Assn. ladies night.
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares ,
COMING EVENTS
May 18, YWCA—Y-Wives rummage sale.
May 27, Kryzsko Commons, WSC—WSC Alumni Society
annual dinner meeting.
June 3, Merchants National Bank—Iris and Peony Show.

Good citizen
honored at
DAR meeting

Jane C. Robinson

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Connie Hanson , DAR good citizen award winner at the GaleE 11 r i c k-Trempealeau High
School, and her mother , Mrs.
Robert Hanson , Ettrick , were
guests Wednesday evening of
Fort Pcrrot Chapter Daughters
of the American Revolution . The
group met at the home of Mrs ,
Mary Senty, GaleBvllle, Miss
Edith Bartlett , discussed "The
DAR in Action ," and presented Miss Hanson with the good
citizen pin.
Color slides of a European
tour were presented by Mrs.
Harold Hansen , Trempealeau.
Plans were made for the annual
Flag Day picnic to be held June
14 at Perrot Park , Trempealeau.

WSC class of V
'22 to be
honored
The Class of 1922 will be honored at the Winona State College Alumni Society's annual
dinner and meeting, May 27 at
Kryzsko Commons , WSC. Invitations have been sent to the
50 year graduates. All WSC
graduates are invited to attend
and mey contact Mrs. John
Cross, 456 Glenview Ct,, for reservations.
The recipient of the honorary
lifetime membership in the
Alumni Society will be announced and ¦ service awards
presented. . . '.
The Alumni Society will be
giving , three $200 scholarships
for the academic year 1972-73.
The scholarships will be administered by the financial aids department of the college.

Women 's Club

at Grea rn

Spring rally invitations have
been sent to all congregations
of the Winona Circuit of the Lutheran Women's Missionary Society of the Wisconsin Synod .
The rally," May 17, will be
hosted by women of Zioh Lutheran Church , Cream , Wis.,
with the . Rev . Cleone Weigand
as host pastor . Guest speaker
will be the Rev. Donald Fastenau . of the African mission field
who is home on furlough .
The dessert luncheon at 1:30
p.m. will be followed by the
business meeting and election of
officers. Closing devotions are
scheduled for 3:45 .
Four officers will be chosen
from a slate of eight .
Three projects will be chosen
for sponsorship through 'mite
box contributions which are to
be in by May 10. All women
of member ^congregations ..are
automatically members of the
;
LWMS
¦
. ¦'¦Cur rent:off icers- are Mrs . W.
L. Beckendorf , Cochrane, pres
ident i Mrs. Gerhardt , Albrecht,
La Crosse, vice president; Mrs.
Henry Meyer , Wilson, treasurer. Spiritual growth committee
members are Mrs. Rolf Reisman , Dakota, Mrs; Herbert
Gensmer, Rollingstone, and the
Rev. David Fischer, Lewiston.
The Rev. W . L. Beckendorf ,
Cochrane , is pastoral adviser ,
and Mrs. Clayton Haessig, Winona , is secretary .

fertilizing, planting methods,
disease and pest control, and
weed control , especially mulching methods.
Following the recording, Mrs.
Blumentritt added a chart lecture in which she continued Dr.
Turnquist's coverage of recommended vegetable varieties, ad*
vantages to be gained in their
use, and concluded with a question and answer session;
Mrs. Martin Peterson and
Miss Margaret Weimer presented talks on unusual plants and
showed specimens. Mrs. Peterson described the sacred lily
of India , and Miss Weimer discussed the bird of paradise, ah
unusual cactus, plush plant, rubber plant , and a special type
of ivy. Mrs. William Stueve presented ups on iris growing.
Mrs . Ernest J o h n s o n announced plans of the Winona
Area Environmental Committee for a clean-up of Lake Winona.
. Mrs. Blumentritt announced
that Lake Winona lilac plantings are completed for the year,
and that . the Garden Club has
planted trees in the Lake Winona arboretum commemorating
the one-hundfedth anniversary
of Arbor Day , and a memorial
planting for the late Mrs. Orphie
Knopp.

wl$wfa

COMMUNITY CONCERTDRIVE ...The
annual membership campaign for the Winona Community Concert Association officially gets under way Monday at 9 a.nr at
the Bell Art Boom of the Winona Public
Library. Miss Elsie Sartell, right, and Miss
Fern Ellison will be serving as secretaries
at headquarters, which will remain open each
day until 5 p.m. The secretaries will be assisted by Mrs. , Dorothy . Schory, representa-,
tive of Community Concerts of New York
who will be here to assist the local assocition with their campaign. Many local volun-

teers will be aiding in the selling of memberships for next season's concerts. Area towns
will also be covered with the following chairmen; Mrs. Ruth Brye. Ettrick, Wis.; Mr«.
Paul Klein, Houston, Minn.; Mrs. C. A.
Loerch; Rushford, Minn.; Mrs. Peter McCanxley, Fountain City, Wis., and Mrs. Werner
Stettler, Alma, Wis. A special telephone has
been installed at headquarters and persons
interested in buying memberships are asked
to call at 454-4988 or stop at headquarters.
(Sunday Newsphoto )

Dress Carnival makes it

The Chicago North Western
Women's Club will meet for "A" RATING
their annual birthday luncheon
Wednesday at 1 p.m . at Wil- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Cindy Kostner of Holy Family
liams Annex.
Convent at Manitowoc, Wis.,
daughter of Mr . and Mrs.
St. Martin's circle Lloyd Kostner , Arcadia , received an A rating in the state
Circle N of St . Martin 's Lu- forensic contest held at the Unitheran Church will meet Tues- versity of Wisconsin , Madison .
day at 8 p.m . at the home of Her interpretative readings of
Miss Ruth Buege , 328 E. San- prose was entitled "Granny and
born St.
the Indians. "
'
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Helene Curtis
Take 3®' Perm.
It fakes just *15.
Treat yourself to a new spring
hairdo. Includes shampoo,
special conditioner , cut
and set. *15
Remember Mother 's Day with
a Beauty Salon Gift Certificate.
In the amount of your choice.

The engagement of Miss
Jane C. Robinson, daughter
¦
of Mrs. Alice Robinson , Narragansett , R.I., and the lat«
James Robinson, to Lt.
Larry D. Wilson , son of Dr.
and Mrs. Louis J. Wilson,
Rushford , Minn., is announced by her mother.
MAZEPPA , Minn. (Special)Miss Robinson Is a grad- The Mazeppa American Legion
uate of South Kingstown
Auxiliary h a s
chosen its repHigh School and is employed
by New England Telephone resentatives to
Co. Her fiance is a graduate the 1972 Girls
of Shattuck School, Fari- State session.
II r e n d a
bault, and Brown UniverMiller
sity, Providence, 11.1. He is ter of , daughMr. arid
serving with the U.S. Navy, Mrs . F r a n k
stationed at Pensacpla, FJa. Miller , is dele-,
The wedding la planned gate.
beauty salon
for June 24 at NarrnganAlternate is
«ctt,
Patricia Stems ,
daughter of Mr. B - mttf r
Closod Sunday. Monday through Friday, 9:00 to 9:00.
and Mrs. Harley Siems.,
Saturday, 8:00 to 5:00. Charge It at JCPunnoy.
Both nre junlori at Mazeppa
High School.

Girls Stater
named at
Mazeppa school

JCPenney

Opon Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.

Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.

Chargs It at JCPonnwy.

The results of getting
nabbed for pot: no end
DEAR ABBY: This memo came to our office a few
days ago. You would be doing a tremendous public service
to publish this in your column, Abby.
P. L. SCARSELLA, SEATTLE

HAPPINESS IS

DEAR MR. SCARSELLA: Approximately a year ago
I published a similar item, but it's worth repeating;
DON'T DO IT, SON
- .,
. . . . . "so' '- ' . .;¦' . ¦¦ ; ..;¦ ; . . . - . . :
,
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OTHER DISON SERVICES

FREE GARMENT STORAGE

Store all your .Winter clolhei with DUon't
'til fall. Get needed cloitt cpace.

FREE MOTHPROOFING

I

I
I

1405 Gilmer. (Wert )
66 Wert Fourth (Downtown)
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Twin-Head
onaver
With Pedestal Base

. . . . . . . . ^.«„ 888

Micro-twin shaving head-one side

,egs other for underarm8- Pop for^ head

Complete; includes 20 rollers, 2 small.
< regular. 8 large and 6 jumbo.
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Tote 'n Dry byHas
Lady Schick
Float,ng Bo n
"
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Model 325
Fast rollCovers largest
ers : 4-position heat
control.
, even
drying. Blue or
orange pattern.
Compact, portable.
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by
Hand MixerWith
Mixmaster
Full-s.ze Beaters

Carafe-style Perc
byProctor-Silex
with Lift-out bowl!

9
Model H
Compact: thumb-Up
3-speed control; onoff switch. Automatic ejector. Hangs
neatly. White case.

1
2
Model 70503
Electric l
l *- cu p
glass percolator is
automatic. Bowl
lifts out for easy
cleaning. Flavor*
selector dial.
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From Hamilton Beach:
The Electric Knife
She'll Handle Easify
Model 275 12

,

Perfectly balanced 'hole in the
handle' design,finely-honed stainless blade, recessed switch.
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CHARGE it

Just enough beautifully subtle power to
keep things under control — gently and
naturally. Perfect under pants,short skirts
and active sportswear—wherever you'd like
a little persuasion and a lot of comfort!
Come see both styles'
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Plot the regular dry denning.
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and now you're looking
for a persuasive little
shaper with maximum comfort

WATER REPELLING $1.00
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For a limited time all woolen* dry cleanad art mothproofed.
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This week ju rt .
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ALSO VISIT OUR SALON FOR
COMPLETE HAIR & WIG CARE

j . C~^:~l

SALE PRICE INCLUDES $2.00 HAIRCUT
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Her is a smart new shag cut that's not too
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DEAR OLD: I see nothing wrong with it , as long
as the lady doesn't attempt to obligate you in any way.
Your embarrassment will fade once you're convinced
¦¦ ¦' that she enjoys your companionship as much as you
enjoy hers.

-\

FOa A MORE BEAIIFULYOU..

"Invincible" by „eIen. Cttrtli

A short feminine style with tapered back
Pre-styted in KKTc dynd. You never have
to set it .hist put it on, comb and you are
ready to go. A full range of colors including

CONFIDENTIAL TO "FEELING- LOUSY IN MILWAUKEE:" Yes, confession might help. But after all these years
tell it to a priest. What your husband doesn't know can't
hurt him. . -
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DEAR ABBY: I have been keeping steady company
with a very fine woman about my age for the past year. I
have taken her out for dinners, to the concert, theater, etc.
I really enjoy her company.
I recently turned 65, and was retired from my job,
thereby reducing my income considerably. Since my lady
friend has no money worries, she has been picking up the
tab for both of us so that we may continue our social
outings. She's very discreet about it. She turns oyer sufficient money to me beforehand, so that I can "pay" for
everything in public.
She never makes me feel beholden to her, bnt I still
can't get used to accepting money from a lady.
Do yon approve of this setup, Abby? If so, how can I
get over feeling slightly embarrassed? OLD FASHIONED

Dison's — known for dependability and quality, is happy
to announce this new addition to our store. We have
our own stock and it's all new. See us for Prince
Edward styles, flares
^^_^ ^.
and ruffled shirts.
• <k.
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DEAR ABBY: I recently divorced my husband of many
years after he was arrested for molesting our young adopted daughter on several occasions. He has done other things
over the years, but this was the last straw.
He is now planning to marry a young woman who has
three young daughters . Should I tell her why I divorced
him so she will be forwarned? Or Should I miiid my own
business? I hate to have him ruin another little girl's life.
Please answer in your column. Perhaps others would
also know what to do in a situation like this. FIRST WIFE
'" '¦;. ' "" ;.' DEAR' FIRST: Dp unto others as you would have
them do unto you. (If you were she, wouldn't you
appreciate the warning?)

^£J0*C*f WEAR
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NEW COOL FEATHER-LIKE CAPLESS STYLES

By /^igQi'^nBuren

tion and were discovered in possession of pot. And you
were Convicted of possession — a felony — and received a suspended sentence. Do you think that is the
. :
end of % son?,
"NOT QUITE! You also lost your right to vote, to
own a gun or to run for public office. You lost the
opportunity of EVER becoming a doctor, dentist, certified public accountant , engineer, lawyer, architect,
realtor , Osteopath, pharmacist, schoolteacher, barber, or
a stockbroker. You can't EVER hold a job where you
must be licensed or bonded and you can NEVER work
for the city, the county, or the Federal government. You
can't be admitted to West Point, Annapolis, or tie Air
Force Academy; but you CAN enlist in the military service . . . and be assigned to a labor battalion.
"Son, take it froni some guys with a lot of mileage
behind them: To you — with a lot of mileage still ahead
of you - it just isn 't worth it! DON'T DO IT!"
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A WIG FOR MOTHER'S DAY ¦B"W

J Dear Abby:
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BEAUTY SALON
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2-Slice Toastmaster
Up
Serves Toast Just
the Way She Likes It
Model B 140 12

Cornpact,yet haS Superf!ex® timer
and full range color dial. Hinged
crumb tray maket cleaning easy.
End controls.
rXtmmTi

YOU ALWAYS SAVE AT SPURGEON'S! CHARGE IT1

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 to 5, MONDAY and FRIDAY 9 to 9
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Couple wed
in Methodist
ceremony

Girls Stater
named at
Rushford

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— The hospital auxiliary here
will hold a rummage sale Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon at !
WSHS PRODUCTION . . . "Our Town^ '. '.' right Js Jean Stoltman. Others from left are
the auditorium. The public is
Ross Hamernik, Joan Curran , Joe Beckman,
will
open Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Winona
Invited.
Senior High School auditorium. The show Barb Skelton and John Deutschrnan. The
will continue Friday and Saturday also at 8 v show is under the direction of Rodney OpChapter AP, PEO
priecht who is being assisted by Henry LamChapter AP , PEO, will meet p.m. Several of the students who play lead
kin. Tickets are available from students and
Thursday at 1 p.m. at the home I roles in the show are pictured during rehearsal
On
the
ladder
at
Pat
Skelton
will also be sold at the door. The public is
left
.
are
of Mrs. R. . D. Cornvvell, 657
invited. (Sunday News photo )
[ and Arne Bergland and oh the ladder ! at
Johnson St.
.
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"Th e Iibrary corner

ANATOMY OF HAWAJI: Frederick Simpich, Jr.
¦¦

RUNNING TOWARDS LIFE,
Lisa Hobbs.
. .'.

Running Towards Lll» l> tht llory
of the Hobbs family plan to get
away from It all. They loll their
home and flood |obi In California
¦ to live In British Columbia. This
book tolls of their life In Klldonan
located on the west coast ot Vancouver. Island.

¦ ' Rather than a travel guide, this
, ' book gives details necessary to
on understanding of how . Island
life Is conducted and directed today — where t he centers , of power arei the economics, ¦ . politics,
.education, and- social life.

THE ISLAND, Ronald Lockley,

THE ; FATAL FRIENDSHIP ;
MARIE A NT 0 IN" E T T E ,
COUNT FERSEN AND THE
FLIGHT ¦ TO VARENNES ,
Stanley Loomis.

The Island Is the sto ry of the
author 's life on Skokholm, first
alone, and then later with his wlfs
anl daughter. But . tht : main Interest in the book Is Mr. Lockley 's study of the eighty., thousand
breeding birds that shared the 240
acres with him.

BACKS TO THE WALL; THE
HEROIC STORY OF THE
PEOPLE OF LONDON DURING THE WORLD WAR H,
SHAKING THE PUMPKIN;
TRADITIONAL POETRY OF Leonard Mosley.
This Is the story of how London
THE INDIAN NORTH AMERlived during World : War II, and
of the agonies,- ' privations,' humor
ICAS, Jerome Rothenberg.
1

In Shaking the Pumpkin the editor has collected American Indian
poetry from , a variety of cultures
that have interested and Improssed
¦
him.

ArendahI circles

PETERSON , Minn. (Special)
— Arendahl ALCW circles, Dorcas and Naomi, will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. Dorcas will meet
at the home of Mrs. Ben Aarsyold and Naomi will meet at the
church.

TEACHER AND CHILD; A
BOOK FOR PARENTS AND
TEACHERS, Haim G.; Ginott.
Here Is a book that depicts not
only concerns and altitudes , but also
a language of acceptance and
compassion: words |h»t convey feelings, responses that ,change moods,
statements that Invite good will,
answers that bring insight, replies
that radiate respect.

BLACKWATER
liam Hillen.

RIVER ,

Wil-

The author, describes the Blackwater River and British Columbia
with warmth and humour. He also
talks of conservation and ecology
with much authority.
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This week 's best sellers

New York Times News Service
This anal ysis is based on reports obtained from more
than 125 bookstores in 64 communities of the United Stat es.
The figures in the right-hand column do not necessarily represent consecutive appearances .
THIS
LAST
WEEKS
WEEK
WEEK ON LIST
' , FICTION
1. The Winds of War. Wouk
1
24
2. The Word. Wallace
.2
7
3. Tlie, Exorcist. Blntty
3
47
4. Captains and The kings. Caldwell
5
2
5. The Friends of Eddie Coylc. IlitfRi ns ... —
6
6. Wheels. '. Hailey
4
32
7. Monday The Rnbbi Took Off. Komelman —
4
8. The Day of Tlie Jackal. Forsyth
7
86
9. Tlie Blue Knight. Wambaiigh '.
fl
7
10. The Assassins. Kazan
,
fl
11
GENERAL
1. The Giime of The Foxes. Fara^o
1
14
2. Tlu> Roys of Summer. Kalin
3
3
3. Eleanor nnd Franklin. Lash
2
28
4. The Defense Never Rests.
Bailey with Aronson
5
17
6. Tracy and Hepburn. Kanin
fl
22
6 Open Marriage. O'Neill
fi
7
7. Report From Engine Co . «2, Smith
9
3
8., I' m O.K.—You 're O.K . Harris
7
3
9. Brin e .Me A Unicorn. Lindhe rfi
...4
5
10. The Moon 's A Balloon . Nivcn
10
11

Jet-Fun HoBidays
To Holiday Inn
>V LAS V EGAS

Cl /Id Por Perton
4 DAYS- 3 NIGHTS 4>JLfa From Mpli.

A HAWAII

OQQ Por Person
8 DAYS-7 NIGHTS ^CXfiJ From Mpli.

*

FREEPORT, Grand Bahama
4 DAYS-3 NIGHTS

¦

RECEIVES 50-YEAR PIN .'.. . Mrs. :Eva Stevens, Rush- ,
ford,: Minn., was presented with a 50-year membership pin :
at the Monday evening meeting of the Mystic Star. Chapter.
She also received a lifetime membership to OES. The
WBPW dinner meet ceremony was conducted by Mrs. Arvid Kjos , worthy matron ,
and Emmons Kjos, worthy patron . From left, Mrs. Carl
Winona Business and Profes- Huseboe, sister of Mrs. Stevens who presented
the pin;
sional Women's Club will hold . Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. Kjos. Mrs , Stevens and six other
a dinner meeting Tuesday at 50-year members were honored at a dinner hosted by the
6:15 p.m . at the Park Plaza. OES officers. Other 50-year memberB are: Mrs. Kathleen
Theme for the meeting will be Habberstad , Mrs . Bertha Mack , Miss Hannah Vaagen ,
"May Days , Are Pay Days." Miss Laura Vagaan , Mrs. Alma Nordby and Mrs. Ed ReiOfficers will be installed and shus. (Bettie Bunke photo )
state convention planB will be
marie.
La Leche league
and bravery , of her citizens —
ordinary people leading extraordinary lives In • the most • dangerous
city on earth. ¦ . .

C11Q Por Porson
Jl L i t

Twenty-six secret pals, who
are Masonic men, were honored Monday night at the meeting of Bethel 8, International
Older of Job's Daughters. A reception and talent show followed the meeting at which time
secret pals were named. Para
Kinzie, honored queen, was mistress of ceremonies.
The senior banquet will be
held Sunday at the Holiday Inn .
AH graduating seniors will be
honored . All members and their
parents are invited to attend.
Reservations should be made by
Friday with Mrs . Harry S. Johnson Jr., Bethel guardian, or
Pam Kinzie, honored queen. .
Cheryl Eddy reported on the
picnic held Sunday at Lake
Park. Boys from the Rochester
Council of DeMolay were guests
of the Bethel. Lorl Gonia reported on the bus trip to Rochester.
Go-to-Church Sunday will be
May 14 at the Centra! Lutheran
Church. A breakfast will be
served at the home of the honored queen Pam Kinzie before
services. All girls and their
mothers are invited , since it
will be Mother's Day.
Election of officers will be
held May 15.¦
¦
. •'

This book Is the story of the
¦ Intimacy that , developed between
Marie Antoinette and Count Fersen
and the consequences . for both of
them.

,

Art shows

Secret pals
honored by J.D,

Rummage sale set

Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff

Gultural calendar

Miss Luanne Mane Leeper,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Leeper, Brownsdale,
Minn , and Randolph Scott Berg,
"son of Mrs. Evelyn Berg, 162
High Forest St., were united in
marriage April l5 in the Chapel
of Central United Methodist
Church. The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann officiated.
Miss Karen Burriiester and
Gary Stenzel, both of Winona ,
attended the couple.
The bride is a graduate of
Hayfield High School. The bridegroom attended Winona Senior
High School and is employed
by Continental Homes.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—¦Miss Connie Johnson Iras been
selected as Girls Stater it Rushford High School. She will attend Girls State
at the College
of St, Catherine,
St. Paul, June
4-10, under the
sponsorship of
Murphy - Johnson Past 94 of
t h e American
Legion and Auxiliary. :
! Miss Johnson
' is the daughter
C. Johnson of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Johnson . Rushford .
She is a member of Future
Horaemakers of America, Girls
Athletic and Recreation Association, drill team, band and
speech. '¦'¦
Miss Tarrie Pederson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chalmer:
Pederson. . Rushford , was named alternate.

Winona Civic .
Association
to honor ladies

The La Leche League will
meet Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Ross McKintosh, 579 Winona St. Topic of
The Winona Civic Association discussion will be "The Advanwill hold its annual ladies night tages of Breastfeeding to Mother
Saturday at the Athletic Club . and Baby. " All interested woto attend .
A social hour is alated for 6 men are invited
¦
p.m. and dinner at 7 p..m. This
year's event will commemor- Westfield women
ate the sliver jubilee of the organization .
announce winners
Keynote speaker for the eveWestficld Women 's Golf Assoning will be District Court Judge
Glenn E. Kelley . Reservations ciation played its first round
should be made by Thursday of the season Thursday with
with Jim Mauszycki , ticket low gross winners: Mrs. Glen
chairman ,or any director of the Fischer , class A; Mrs. Jim Englerth , class B; Mrs. Noel Hoist,
association.
¦
dnsH C , and Mrs. Robert Bublltz , class D.
Homemaker rall yBridge winners for the winter
were named at the luncheon
set at Gilmanton
which followed golf. They were:
GILMANTON , Wis . — Buffalo Mrs. Fischer, first Mrs. W.W.
County Extension Homemakers Klein , second , and Mrs . Van
will close out their homomnker Kahl , third.
year Tuesday with their annual
B r i d g e winners Thursday
spring rally-meeting alated for wer«: Mrs Joseph
.
Knopp, first;
8 p.m . at tho Gilmnnton Grade Mrs . Otto Hughes
,
second;
Mrs .
School.
M. J. Owen, third.
Main speaker for the evening
will be Miss Julie Erickson , extension home economist for
Dunn County . Miss Erickson recently returned from a tri p to
the Netherlands as an International Foreign Youth Exchange
student. She will discuss her GALESVILLE , Wis. - Miss
trip and the culture of the Dutch Patty Jacobs was elected president of the Girls Athletic AssopeopleThe homemaker of the year ciation at Gnle-Ettrlck-Tremwill also be named and a schol- pealcau High School.
arship will be presented to a Other officers elected were
senior girl in Buffalo County.
Miss Beth Bnhniib , vice-presiOriginal arts and crafts done dent; Miss Shelley Hanson , secby homemaker groups will bo retary , and Miss Anne Lettner ,
displayed.
treasurer.

LWMS holds

MISS NANCY COULTER AND ROY RENDAHL, Winona
State College art students, are currently presenting a joint
art show, "The Beauty of Art is Truth," at the Smog Gallery, Kryzsko Commons, Winona State College; The exhibit
is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Wednesday.
.
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Nine senior art students at the College of Saint Teresa
are presenting an AET SHOW AND SALE at the Cotter Art
Center through May 28,; Gallery hours are from fi'a.m .
to 5 p.m. weekdays; from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and
from noon to 5 p.m. Sundays .

: y' .^
"OUR TOWN" will he presented by Winona Senior High
School.students Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the senior high school auditorium at 8 p.m. The public is invited
to the all-school production. Tickets are available from
students and will also be sold at trie door.
;
A children's show,^ ''THE' : -' HOBBIT*^ - will'' be presented
May 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 at the Center for the Performing
Arts. Winona State College. Shows are slated for 1 p.m.
each day and at 7:30 p.m . May 18 and 19. Tickets ¦will be
available after May 15 by calling the box office at the
college from 1 to 4 p.m. The public in invited.

Concerts

THE WINONA STATE COLLEGE CONCERT BAND will
present its final concert of the year today at 8 p.m. at the
Center for the Performing Arts, Winona State College. The
public is invited to attend free of charge.
Ar ORCHESTRA AND CHORAL CONCERT is slated
for May 14 at the College of Saint Teresa auditorium beginning at 4 p.m. The public is invited without charge .

:/ :¦ '" :. mov) es

Ratings listed for movies according to the Motion Picture Association of America are: G—all ages admitted; PG—
all ages admitted , parental guidance suggested; R—restricted persons under 17 years of age require accompanying parents or adult guardian.
Movies are rated by Parents Magazine in three age categories: A—Adults 17-years-of-age and older; Y—young people
ages 13-17; C—children ages-8-12.
"YOURS, MINE AND OURS ," Winona , today 's matinee;
"FRENCH CONNECTION," State, Sun.-Thurs.; R*.
"GODFATHER," Cinema, Sun.-Sat ; R*. "ANDERSON TAPES" and "FOOLS PARADE," Sky Vu,
Sun .-Tues.; both PG*.
"SILENT RUNNING , " Winona , Wed.-Sat ; G*.
CHAPLIN'S MODERN TIMESP " State , Fri."CHARLIE
¦
Sat. ; G*.
¦
"SUMMER OF. . '42" and "RABBIT RUN ," Sky Vu , Wed.¦
'
'
Sat. : both R*: .
•Parents ' Magazine ratings unavailable.

Lectures
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LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— The Lutheran Women'i Missionary Society of the Hiawatha
Circuit held its spring rally
April 29 at Trinity Lutheran
Church, Lincoln.
Mrs. Fred Kogler, North St
Paul, production manager of tha
Workshop for the Blind, was the
guest speaker. She explained
the work done at the Missions
for the Blind, instituted by tha
Evangelical Lutheran Synod of
Wisconsin in 1965. The project
is supported by donations at no
cost to the blind.
Members of the society voted
the Mission for the Blind
as their project for the coming
year. Scholarships were awarded to Philip Hoyer, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. Waldemar Hoyer, Rochester , and to Miss Charlotte Fitscheny daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Fitseheh, Lake
City, . '
Mrs . Art Mickow, national
secretary of WMS, spoke on
the growth of the society .since
its convention in June of last
year. She noted that 40 new societies have been added.
New officers elected were:
Mrs. Bernard Gerken, Lake
City, vice president; Mrs. Warren Henrichs, Goodhue, secretary; the Rev. David Gosdeck,
Lake City, pastoral adviser;
Mrs. Eldon Breuer, Lake City,
spiritual . g r o w t h ' committee
chairman, and the Rev. Robert Beckman, Wabasha , spiritual growth pastor .
¦ ¦: "
. ¦

St. Matthew 's meets
The Bible circle of St. Matthew's Lutheran Church will
meet Monday at 1 p.m. for a
potluck luncheon. The sewing
guild will meet Tuesday at 1:30
p.m- The Women's Club brunch
meeting will be held Wednesday
from 8 to 11 a.m.

Royal Neighbors

Planetariu m , lectures for the month of May at the
College of Saint Teresa, Roger Bacon Center, will be entitled "THE SKY IN MAY.'' Lectures are presented each
Sunday at 3 p.m. and are open to the public free of charge.
¦

spring rally i
at Lincoln

:¦

The Union Program Council of Winona State College
will present a panel discussion entitled, "CONTROVERSIAL
ISSUES: HUMAN SEXUALITY" Wednesday and Thursday
at 7 p.m in the college union. The public is invited free of
charge. '. ' " '

Riverside Magnolias Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of America, will meet Tuesday at 2
p.m . at the Teamsters Club!
All officers are asked to be al
the meeting to prepare for the
convention at St. Charles Saturday.

'
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. • ^^^FROM MOTHER'S FAVORITE STORE,*#^
Make "her day " comp lete with a g ift from our complete selection of
top name brand V/omenswear.
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HER FAVORITE COLORS 4 STYLES IN FRESH SUMMER FASHIONS
BY TAN JAY & JUNIOR HOUSE

¦

STALES FOR EVERY MOTHER TO WEAR EVERYWHERE)
BY THE NAME EVERY MOTHER KNOWS — SHIP 'N SHORE
"¦**••
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SHE'LL LOVE ONE OF OUR MANY SELECTIONS BY KNITS USA
• ¦*• •« • ' ¦* HENRY LEE, SIZES 8 - 1 6 . . . CASSEE & GAY GIBSON, SIZES 7-15
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GAA elects
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From Mpli.

For Reservation* and Information Writ*:

TOURS & CRUISES TRAVEL SERVICE
AMF-P.O. BOX 1738
Twin Cities Airport, Minn. 55111

W« Furnish tto» Pood, Waitratm, Dlihat . , . Evorythlngl
Soloct Your Own Mtnu • 19 Years oi Experience

D&J CATERING SERVICE, Inc.
Call 452-4555,
Attar Hours 454
Weekday* 8-5 •
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30-60-90 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNTS —NO CARRYING CHARGE
• MRS. GRINDLAND, MGR.
• CENTER ST.
• WOMEN'S SHOP

Rushford auxiliary
sets May activities

(Al Mutller Pholo).

Beverly Ann
Arehz
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Arenz ST., 55 E. Lake Blvd.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Beverly Ann,
to Patrick Thomas Ellis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Ellis, Minnesota City.
Both are graduates of Winona Senior High School.
Miss Arenz is a graduate of
Winona State College and
her fiance attended St.
Mary's College, He is employed by KWNO radio.
A' Sept. 2 wedding is planned.

(All Studio)

Patricia Verdick

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The Good Shepherd Auxiliary
of Rushford Monday set plans
for activities to be conducted
at the home in May.
A Mother's Day tea is scheduled at 2 p.m; May 14. The public is invited to attend the tea
and program. "Syttende Mai"
wQi be observed at the home
Wednesday, May 17 with an all
Norwegian program and coffee
hour. The public is invited to attend. The May birthday parry
will be hosted by the Elstad
ALCW.
Plans were discussed for redecorating the lobby and gift
shop and for new curtains in the
dining room. Committees were
authorized to proceed' with the
projects. Projects for the coming year were' discussed and it
was announced that the next
meeting will be held June 5.
The Anna Circle of Rushford
Lutheran Church presented the
program to both residents and
auxiliary members. Mrs. Duane
Cook and Mrs. Marvin Anderson
led the pre-school Sunday school
pupils in a songTest.

Mabel-Canton
FHA holds
annual banquet

MABEL, Minn. (Special) The Mabel-Canton Senior FHA
held its sixth annual MotherDaughter banquet April 27 at
St. Olaf Catholic church in Mabel.
Toastmistress for the evening
was Kathleen Gorham , local
FHA president. Special guests
were three district officers: Sue
Matteson, Plainview; Deborah
King, Stewartville, and Judy
McCaulley, VJykolt. Also Present were Gretchen Dahlen, who
is state recreation leader of Mabel-Canton and Diane Hanson,
national vice president from the
Central Region, Stewartville.
Guest speaker was Dr. Edward C. Frederick, Waseca,
Honorary membership in
Mdnn.,
1
the Mabel-Canton FHA was
awarded to Kenneth Beszdicek.
A special award was the naming of Dan Dotzler as senior
FHA Heart Throb.
The three top point winners
were Laurie Peterson , Debbie
Peterson and Debbie Paulson.
The 1972-73 officers installed
were: Kathy Soltow, president;
Carol Rasmussen, vice president; Vickie Bergey, secretary;
Sally Hegtyedt, treasurer; Joey
Brenno, historian - parlimentarian;: Lynne Kiehne, reporter;
Marsha Garaess, recreation
leader ; Joleen Coyle, student
council member and Gretchen
Dahlen, advisory board member '. . :

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Verdick, 557 E. Sanborn St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Patricia Delores, to Donald Thomas
Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vera Nelson, 1893 W. 4th St.
Both are graduates of Cot- ¦
ter High School and are
employed by Whitcraft DfviT .
sion, North American RockBLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
well.
A June wedding is plan- (Special) — Three scholarships
have been awarded to Jackson
ned.
County homemaker club members according to Mrs , Allan
Spaulding, president of the
county extension homemakers.
One member was chosen from
each of the three centers and
include — Mrs, Perry Overlien
of the Melrose region, Mrs. Joseph Mayor, Humbird , and
Mrs. Carl Nemitz, Warrens.
They will attend the three-day
College Weelc session which will
be held in Madison at the University June 7, 8 and 9.
A chartered bus will be going
to Madison for the event and
anyone who wishes to reserve a
seat on the bus should notify the
University Extension
office.
¦

Homemakers
are presented
scholarships

'

,

'

¦'

Rushford circles

Christine Regina
Snell
Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Leroy Sndll , Glen Mary, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Christine
Regina Snell , to John Robert
Ahrens , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert V. Ahrens , 637
W, Broadway.
Both are graduates of
Winona Senior High School
and are students at Winona
State College .
The wedding is planned
for June 24 at Central United Methodist Church.

RUSHFORD, Mdnn, (Special)
— The Arendahl Lutheran
Church has scheduled two circle meetings. Dorvas will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Ben Aarsvold and the
Naomi circle will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the church.

Ecumenical tea

r words

JE: I managed about two months. But they made us wear
falsies, and false eyelashes, all of that.

;;;' ¦ ;-and v - v ;

V

SE: Real "show biz."

music

JE: I just wasn't that outgoing to run around and sit on
men's laps at the club. So then I went soloing around
the West Bank at the university. AJso I kept doing the
festivals. It got a little frustrating. Then one night I
was playing at a party and Rod Stewart Was there and
we sang together and he liked it. Then he called Warner
Brothers and Warner Brothers called me.

by Steve Edstrom

Joyce Ever son interview

SE: Did you think someone was kidding when you got the
•: . r call?

Joyce Everson is a new recording artist who spent
some of her formative years in Winona. . I've reviewed the
album in a recent column and now here's a conversation
I had with her during a visit to WCCO Radio.

JE: Ya. At first I didn't believe. They told me I'd be flying
to Los Angeles that Friday and then called back 15
minutes later and said my ticket was waiting at the
' '. airport. ¦ • ¦ ' .' . •¦ ;. . ' ¦'. .

SE: Janis Joplin used to say that when she was growing up
in Port Arthur, Texas, she felt the whole town was
stifling her creativity. Did you have similar thoughts
when you were in Winona?

SE: Then you did a demo tape for them ?
JE: Yes, and then later the record.
SE: You spent three months recording It in London.

JE: Yes, I guess I did. I don't talk about it much . . . about
Winona and what it did to me. I felt I was really stifled.
That people didn't care. Winona seems very competing,
like in high school. Lots of little cliques and everything
and I was sort of left out of it all.

JE: It was fabulous. We lived in Chelsea. And the people I
worked with were so kind.
SE: Tell me the truth. Did you think that , this would all
happen to you or is it a surprise?

SE: Well, if you'd gone out for football maybe things would
have been different.
JE: Right. But , I felt left out of a lot of things. Sort of
a dreamer T guess. And everyone else was involved in
a lot of other things.

JE: Well . . . that's a hard question to answer without sounding egotistical. I know there are other musicians who
have gone through a lot more than me, but I do think
I've gone through a lot up to now in my life. Really,
it is a blessing. Maybe it was meant to be.

SE: I've talked to some of the people who knew you in high
school and I keep hearing that you sang everywhere.

SE: And thats' a nice way to end the conversation.

JE: Ya , I did.

Teen Front

SE:
Intermissions at basketball games, during lunch , any' time.. '. '
' ¦;¦
JE; Right;

Arcadia girl
on USO tour

SE: Did you feel you were pushing, yourself , trying to get
. exposure? •' . .

SE: Hey, do you remember any of your teachers from Winona High School?
JE: Not really, that was a while ago. Oh, I do remember Mr.
Nichols the choir director. I really dug him.
SE: And his kid' s a pretty good musician.
JE: Mark , right; Gee, I haven 't seen him for a long time.
SE: What do you do when you write music? How does
it come about?

'
.

JE: Well, it's usually something that happens to me, or some
kind of person that I've met. A situation. And it'll really
hit me hard. Then it's like a seed inside me that has
to grow. But , sometimes I can sit down and write the
words and the music and it comes real fast. But , then
. other times it takes months for it to blossom. I'll keep
changing the words around . . . and the music. I don 't
know.
SE: Explain again how you went from singing at intermissions of basketball games to recording your own album
for three months in London for Warner Brothers. How
does a nice kid from Winona do that?
JE: Well, I got in a group in Winona with Mark Nichols and
a friend of yours, Jeff Harrington.
SE: Incidentally, Jeff's getting married in a couple of weeks.
JE: To Sue?
JE: Right.
JE: That's great. He really is a fantastic musician. Someday I'd guess he 's going to be very big.
SE: Back to your story .

¦

v

'

JE: Right . Anyway, I was with them in the Preaching Kind
while I lived in Winona. Then I moved away to Rochester
and got into the choir there and met some other musicians, The Downchilds, and did a couple of gigs with
them.

We Do More For Your Furs!
• Bonded messenger
pickup .
• Exclusive denning and
revitalizing — right on
the premises.
• In and out slorngc nt
no extra cost
PHONE 452-5550

• Fur trimmed cloth coats
cleaned and stored , loo,
• '^t us pamper your fu rs,
tliey 'll love it.
gg
r llMC nil Pm/urnm! *
i MfS UU Tfw K tl S
57 W. 4th St.

KAREN BERGLER

An All-Big Nine Conference
selection in, two sports, Jon M.
Lunde, son of Mr; and Mrs.
Dale Reishus, 895 40th Ave.,
Goodview , is a senior at Winona Senior High School,
He has won two letters in
baseball and two in football
and was honored as an all¦
conference ¦' '. . choice in each
sport in 1971. He also has been
a member of the basketball
team two years and a member of the W Club three years.
He played on the Winona
VFW Buddies state tournament baseball team, was named an all-state third baseman
and played on two American
Legion state tournament baseball teams.
Lunde has been a member
of the Senior High chorus one
year , his. favorite subject in
high school has been history
and his hobbies include hunting, swimming and automobiles.
He's a member of the Luther
League, has five brothers and
five sisters and plans to attend college.

Karen Bergjer , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Bergler,
Winona Rt. 1, and a senior at
Winona Senior High School, is
president of the high school
chapter of Future Teachers of
America , of which she has
been a member for three
years.
She has been a member of
the German Club three years,
French Club one year, Science
Club two years, usher squad
two years, Future Business
Leaders of America one year
and Radiograph yearbook
staff one year.
Karen is a member of St.
Matthew 's Lutheran Church
where she is treasurer of its
Youth League, a third grade
Sunday School teacher and
member of the senior choir.
She has been active in 4-H
work and is vice president of
her 4-H club.
Her favorite high school subjects have been French and
biology and her special interests are writing letters to
pen pals, sewing, snowmobiling and walking in ,the country.
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RUSHFORD , Minn! (Special)
- The Femdale Golf Club Auxiliary will sponsor a Get-Acquainted Social Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. at the clubhouse. Bridge
and whist will be played. The
first ladies' day is set for May •
16..,
¦¦

'
¦ " '¦¦

Arcadia La Leche

ARCADIA , Wis. '- — . The Arcadia Area La Leche League
will meet Monday at 8:30 p.m. .
at the home of Mrs. Todd
Fetsch , Arcadia . The topic for
discussion will be "Nutrition
arid Weaning. " All Interested
Avomcn are invited to attend.
'
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Wo men's relief corps

Girl Scouts
receive wings

John Ball Six Women 's Relief Corps will meet Thursday
at 2 p.m. at; the Labor TemRUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) i pie.- '-;.'
¦
' ¦
\; . ¦
.;
— Eleven Rushford girls were
presented with wings and Junior pins in a fly-up ceremony Beach homemakers
BLAIR , Wis., (Special) - The
April 25.
The girls who became mem- Beach Homemakers will meet
bers of Junior Troop 55, were: Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Connie Dunn , Kristic Himlie, home of Mrs . . Howard Tjoflat.
Carrie Benson , Sally Corcoran , Mrs. Larry McCabe will demonMolly Kulhane , Darlene Nord- strate the making of artificial
ness, Susan Maroushek, There- flowers.;
sa Rowan, Renee.Benson, Mellanie Lange and Claudia McDonFirst Gongregational
ald. : . .
Sixth grade girls hosted the Wo m e n of First Congreceremony, fifth graders pre- gational Church will hold a
sented the program and fourth fellowshi p luncheon Wednesday
grade girls acted as Big Sisters at 12:30 p.m. at the church. Ofto the new jun ior troop mem- ficers will be installed and a
nursery will be provided.
bers.
Reservations are to be mada
at the church office by TuesAnnual WSCS meet day.
Circle four will meet for a
PLAINVIEW , Minn, — The
annual meeting of the Minneso- potluck supper Thursday at
ta United Methodist Women 's 6 p.m. at the church.
¦
Society of Christian Service
will be held Tuesday at Christ
Church , Rochester. Dr, Lois Presbyterian circles
Miller , will be the guest speak- Circle Two of Grace Presbyer. Mrs. Arvid Johnson and terian Church will meet WedMrs. Donald Carpenter are nesday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
delegates f r om the Plainview of Miss Ruth Kinzler , 406 E.
United Methodist Church and Wabasha St. Circle three will
Mrs. Roy Hoist , Elgin , will rep- meet Wednesday at fl p.m. at
resent the Elgin United Meth- the home of Mrs. John Preston ,
362 Johnson St.
odist Church .
¦¦
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Dental school ?
Well , I thought if the music didn 't work out I'd liave
that to fall back on.

Girls State tea

SE: Thought you 'd finally made the big time , right?

SE: At the university?
For one quarter , but then I went to dental school.

Altura PTA

Well , you have nice teeth , but I didn 't know that was the
reason.
Thank you , But , in Minneapolis I was singin g with the
Edgewater Eight .

18

1
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I COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
i|• ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES

LANESBORO, Minn. ( Special)
— The Fillmore County Girls
State te"a is slated for Saturday
at 2 p.m. at the American Legion Club here . All Girls Staters
and alternates recently named
in Fillmore County and Girls
Staters from last year are invited to participate. Auxiliary
Unit 40 will host the event.
The Winona Chapter , Daugh¦
ters of the American RevoluMissionary union
tion will meet Wednesday at 1 / ¦
,i
The Women 's Missionary Un- p.m. for a luncheon meeting at
OffiWinona
County
Club.
the
ion of Valley Baptist Church
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. cers will bo elected and Mrs.
at tho home of Mrs. Charles Sidney Pidgeon , state DAR regent, will bo the guest speaker.
Snustead.
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GIVE THE GIFT SHE LOVES
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• POTTED PLANTS •
•CORSAGES
• BOUQUETS
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ALTURA , Minn. - The PTA
of the* Altura Elementary School
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
the school. Dr. Everett Eiken,
Winona State College psychologist , will speak on "Communications with Children ." New officers will be eldcted.
¦

DAR meeting

SE: How many minutes?
^fraspSWirorviPpywpr^^^TWBw^

TUXEDOS

' ^*^;,;'

f*;

JE: Got a big trophy and maybe twenty dollars . And then
I was with The Southtown Singers doing show tunes and
that kind of stuff. Also I really got into writing again
and I was doing art festivals . . . anywhere where I
could sing. Then I moved to Minneapolis.

;

'

Rushlord, Minn. (Special) —
She has one sister and two
The annual Syttende Mai cele- brothers and next fall plans
bration will be held May 17 at to attend St. Olaf College,
2 p.m. at the Good Shepherd Nor fhlield , Minn., as a ma—~~
— "i"*
Home here*. Hans Hosar , AFS jor in cither German or MM
•"*•••'
p
student from Norway, will be French.
a participant in the Norwegian
holiday celebration. The public
is invited.
We lcome Wagon
¦
The Welcome" Wagon Club will
at 7:45 p.m. at
meet
Lanesboro breakfast Sauer Thursday
Memorial Home. A memLANESBORO, Minn. (Spe- ber of the Winona Volunteer
cial) - The* ALCW of Bethle- Services will speak to the
hem Lutheran Church will hold group. Interested persons are
an Ascension breakfast Thurs- invited.
¦V ; . i tradition..
¦
day at 9:30 a.m. at the parish
"^SmW ^^^^^^ 1 'm^
house. The Martha Circle is in
charge of the program.

JE: Oh, ya , we went there with the Preaching Kind and out
of 40 bands we won third prize.

JE: That's probably why I wasn 't with thern very long.

are
happy to store and
We
repair your furs regardless of
where they were purchased.

JON M. LUNDE

Syttende Mai

SE: What about the Rochester Teen Fair?

Women of Grace Presbyterian
JE:
Church will host an ecumenical tea Tuesday at 1:30 p.m '. al SE:
the church. Dean Ulric Scott,
academic dean at St. Mary's
College , will speak on "Chris- JE:
tianity and Humanism. "
The Teresan Triple Trio will
provide the musical entertain- u SE:
ment . Tlie public is invited to
attend . A nursery will be proJE:
vided .

Femdale golf social

ARCADIA , Wis. - Miss Kris
Kampa , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Kampa , Arcadia ,
a senior , at Viterbo College is
currently on an eightrweek European USO tour with the Marianettes , a campus singing
group.
The Marianettes were one of
15 collegiate groups chosen to
entertain at American military
¦bases . . - .'
Miss Kampa is a singer and
flutist with the Marianettes and
is majoring in elementary education ..:

JE; 1 was trying to . I like to sing and I thoug ht it would be
all right to do those things. I guess I wanted people to
know that 1was trying and that I did have some creativity.

SE: Somehow thnt group doesn 't seem like your type .

^*^

LUTHERAN VOWS .•" .. . Central Lutheran Church was
the netting for the April 15 marriage of Miss Kathy Machutt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Machutt, 1203 W»
5th St., and Dennis Wells , son of Mrs. Goldie Wells , Lambert on , Minn , Attending the couple were Miss Jane Stoltz , ,
Mrs . Tim Miller , Miss Pam Machutt , Miss Patti Machutt ,
Jack Hoekness, Tom Steffi , Marvin Penske and Jerry Wells.
Ushers were Ralf Sree and Jeff Machutt. The bride was
graduated from Winona Senior High School , attended Winona
Stat . *. College and was employed by Atwood Larson Co., Minheapoihr, prior to her: marriage. A graduate of Larnberton
High School , the bridegroom is ! employed by Electro-Craft,
Hopkins, Minn., where the couple live.
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STEINBA UERS'
69 Wost Leveo Plaza

Eleva-Strum
music winners
are announced
ELEVA, Wis. — Music students from Eleva-Sirum Central High School participated in
the state music festival at Wisconsin State University - Eau
Claire April 29.
Dave Arneson and Pam Engen were selected to audition
for a scholarship for summer
music clinic.
The following students received first ratings : Amber We'stegaard, flute solo; Clyde Sands,
drum set solo; Pam Engen,
bass clarinet solo; Becky Walde, French horn solo; Cathy Otterson , clarinet solo ; Cindy
Runkel, Dale Johnson, trumpet
solos;
Glenn Monson, Dave Arneson,
trombone solos; Christine OlANTIQUES TO BE SOLD . . . The Wi- Articles to be featured include original paint- son , Joan Weinbender , vocal
ings of Mrs. E. L..King, antique furniture, solos; Dave Arneson , Glenn
nona County Historical Society is working
clothing
and . other items. Persons wishing to Monson, trombone duet ; Dale
a
combined
rummage
arrangements
on
for
Johnson , Eric Hagen , . trumpet
and antique sale to be held Friday and Sat- contribute items are asked to leave them at duet; Marth a ; Monson , Becky
and
Wednesday
the
Conrad
building
Tuesday,
urday at the Conrad Building, 108 W. 3rd
Walde, French horn duet ; Glenn
Thursday from l to . 5 p.m. Persons wishing Monson , Tim Haukeness, Dave
St. Displaying several antique items to be
to have items picked up at their homes can A r' n e s o n — trombone trio;
sold are, from left : Mr. and Mrs . Alvin Lafky
call the museum Monday through Thursday Kathy Seyerson, Laura Rice,
and Mrs. Lyndon Pierce , society members.
Miss Barbara Meierbachtol and . Mrs. Delores from 1 to 5 p.m. Proceeds from the sale will Joan Weinbender , Amber Wesi(w'/'i'v'*iw*w*^
be used for the Bunnell House. .(Sunday News tegaard , flute" quartet ;
mmmmmmmmmKHummmmwmmmmmmwmimmi ^mmi ^mBmmmi
.. «sw^«»i(»)w««
^^npzq ^^^mi**'««:»M«>
**
Happel are general co-chairmen for the sale;
Glenn Monson , Tim Haukpresident of the auxiliary and hostess to Dr. and Mrs, Wee
Hours for the sale are Friday from 9 a.rn , to photo ) .
CHINESE. EVENT . .' ; . A Chinese theme was ; carried
eness, Faye Aaneiud , Dave
during their visit to Winona; Mrs. Wee; Mrs. Dorothy
's Auxiliary to the
the
local
Women
9 pm. and Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon.
out
Thursday
when
Arneson, trombone quartet; Jo—
J
.
.
Schrnanski, holding a Chinese umbrella purchased in Hong
^^m **. ^^^
an Weinbender j pam Engen , Di- Shriher's Hospital : held a luncheon and demonstration at
Kong, and Mrs. Madden. Mrs. Christensen and Mrs. SchrnanAlbert
Soon
Teck
ana Barneson , Sandy Pederson, the Westgate Motel meeting room. Mrs.
Osseo-Fairchild
ski recently traveled in Hong Kong and displayed several/ . <"
Joan . Maug, Karl Olson , Mary Wee, Singapore, was the. guest speaker and Miss; Molly
school nurse
items they had purchased. Colors of red and gold were carWilliams , Christine OI so n, : Madden , manager of the Fuji Restaurant , demonstrated
News photo)
Laura
Rice
;
ried out in the . decorations'¦ . (Sunday
, triple trio and the Chinese cookery From left ,; Mrs . W. S. L. Christensen,
attends institute
¦ • ¦ "
¦
'¦ ¦¦
'
'
— ¦¦
:
I '
jazz ensemble .
OSSEO, Wis;— Mrs. Anita The seventh and eighth grade
Doverimuehle, Osseo - Fairchild band and chorus and the fifth
Schools' . nurse, attended a and sixth grade bands will preschool nurses branch institute sent a concert May ll at 8
at Plover , Wis., April 22.
p.m . at the high school gym.
Topics f or the day included The pu blic is invited free of
the nurse's role in "Pest Prob 6 charge .
Four members of the Winona
lems and Scoliosis Screening."
—».
/
-'
—
-'
)
-.
Authentic Chinese garments , j Cheung, two Chinese students f o r Crippled Children in the Branch of the American AssoMrs. Margaret Hankewich and Couples circle
\
t Mrs! Bernice Hawley, nurses
art objects, Chinese flower ar-J from Hong: Kong now attending Twin Cities Friday . Several
¦SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Spe^ rangements and topiary trees Winona State College, were area children have been helped ciation of University Women
in the Muskego-Norway Schools, cial)
Couples circle one of accenting Chinese colors of red special guests. They told of there in the past. Supporting the will attend the 43rd annual Min/
If spring comes , can weeds be far be- ( spoke on "Pest Problems." Trinity— Lutheran
Church will and gold , decorated the meet- life in their country. Mr. Cheung work for children at the Shrin- nesota Division convention Fri"Scoliosis Screening, " a sys- meet Sunday at 8 p.m. at the ing r o o m at Westgate: Motel said , "Most people have : the ers' Hospital is the "philan- day and Saturday at Brainerd
hind?
J
,
tem whereby curvature of the Leonard Sylling home. Couples Thursday for Chinese luncheon misconception that the Chinese thropic base upon which the
"-. ' . '
.
Minn.
.
.
) Why is it that every Spring Sales ware/ spine can be detected , was dis circle two will meet Sunday at hosted by members of the Wom- are very oriental and old- Shrine Auxiliary is founded.
Mrs. William Sullivan, branch
¦¦: . cussed by Mrs. Beverly Find- 8 pm. at the Donald Jennings en 's ^Auxiliary ¦ to the Shriners' fashioned , b li t Hong Kong is
i house seems always overstocked with those
ANNOUNCEMENT was made president, and Mrs. Gary
' .:¦ .. ¦
lay, Fort Atkinson school nurse. home.
been
has
Hospitals.
..very
modern.
There
j
(
' things I already have three of?
Mrs. Albert Soon Teck Wee,J much influx of foreign busi- of the June 15 picnic to be held Schlosstein, vice president for
guest speaker from Singapore , nesses and tourists."
at the. Frank Ndttieman farm . program, are delegates and
:
The ' first stirrings of femininity occur '
told about the mixtures of cusIt w&s reported to . the groups Work will, begin at that time Mrs. Arnold Donath , National
toms, cultures, religions , lan- lhat a Winon a boy who is Crip- on the crafts to be shown in Fellowgram editor, and Mrs.
/
when a little girl no longer likes the way (
guages, foods and ceremonies in pled from the waist down was the Auxiliary "Christmas Idea Jean Brose, co-chairman for
she
fishing: worms feel in her hand as
j
fellowships, will attend as alterher country from the "woman 's taken to the Shriners' Hospital House" in October.
'
(
trots her way back to the bait can . ..
For TODAY . MAY 7
point of view."
nates.
She mentioned the many variDr. Anne Campbell , AAUW
Your
birthday
today:
This
year will be remembered as
i On soft-scented mornings, with a world of
eties of orchids that are grown
nation al president, will be the
one
of
diversification
,
mixed
competition
,
perhaps
relocain Singapore.; She likened New
hiossoms beckoning from the dogwood
(
featured speaker at the Friday
tion. Whatever you organize carefully and work at sysYears to our Christmas when
\ grove; the early day chores take forever
evening banquet. Dr Michael
tematically
picks
up
extra
power.
everyone
comes
home
and
there
Relationshi
ps remain
/ ¦ and I feel like my blinding speed is thatof
MABEL, Minn. (Special ) - Langham , artistic director of
J
much
the
same.
1
Today 's. natives: are ready sympathizers
is much gift giving and feast¦' . /
The American Lutheran Church the Guthrie Theatre, Minneapo1 a rheumatic snail. ;
and have a good ear for music.
ing. The young people in SingaWomen of the Root River Con- lis , will speak at the Saturday
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Do your accustomed share
pore have great respect for the
ference will hold their annual luncheon. Workshops will be
in the communit y rituals. Then make a personal holiday of
traditions of the fathers , she
'
How do you feel? Like the symptoms on- (
conference Tuesday at held Friday and Saturday on
spring
pointed out. This is the first
the rest of it , but include prayer and meditation .
a bottl e of patent medicine, probably ..?. .. >
Lutheran church. the study topics of the- various
Mabel
First
)
time Mrs. Wee has visited the
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): . If you are not staying
\
Only finaggling females can manage to
Registration
will precede the AAUW programs.
United States and she said she
home , seek out relative strangers for an impersonally aloof
1 '¦
/
morning session which begins at
) age 5 years every; ten.
was
surprised
at
the
vasfness
sort; of day. Reflect on recent events.
conven10
a.m.
Developing
the
of the . states and the size of
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don 't get upset on learning
tion theme, "Choose Life! Then Caledonia concert
the homes.
you do not fit in others plans; make your own , rely on your
' ¦' ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ Never travel without a roll of large sized {
Serve " from Joshua 24:15 will
plastic bags. On our most recent jaunt \
) ' :" '
own resources. You have a lot to do . .
* the morning speaker , Rev. CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
MISS MOLLY Madden , manbe
into the Smokies we used the sacks for '
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Use every opportunity to
ager of the Fuji Restaurant,
Curtis Johnson , pastor ; of St. -7- The music department of
commune with yourself , explore mixed feelings , conflicts.
)
trash, two wet sneakers that fell into a /
demonstrated Chinese salad
John's Lutheran Church , Kas- Caledenia Public School will
present its annual spring instruYou may be able to avoid future difficulty .
making and showed slides of
i
mountain stream (with the owner atson, Minn.
Chinese vegetables and explainLEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your pride is on the surface
Sister Patricia Piper of the mental music concert May 14
tached) , to corral three children's take- |
/
ed their use.
and likel y to be careless about money. Getting anything
Education Center, A u s t i n , at 2 p.m. in the high school
\. ' .
alongs, and as rain and wind hats for all ,
Miss Nancy Pau and Stephen
done
is,
of
course,
Minn., will be the afternoon gymnasium.
strictly
up
to
.
^ou
the wigged women.
'
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Keep yourself visible to those
speaker. There will be special Participating in the concert
you care about , as communication tends to snags in this
music and the" installation of are: the elementary prep band,
Brunch planned
Our youngest claims the "absolute hoiriPauline Wantoch conference officers.
jun ior high varsity band , junotherwise calm Sunday .,
' blest" part of our traipsings is having to
(
.
for St. Matthew 's
A special book display will ior high cadet band and senior
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) : Set yourself aside from the
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore be offered for those wishing to high concert band.
, nibbling discontent that is around you. It's possible to find
\ sit next to the litter box in the car. She
's Club
Women
Wantoch
, Fountain City, purchase books. The noon lunch Directors are Robert Meyer,
'
'
kept busier in two hours of riding than in
serenity in meditation or serious study .
Wis!,
announce
the engage- and afternoon coffe e will be Alex Vaver and David Earp.
SCORPIO
(Oct
21
)
:
two weeks of garbage detail at home.
.
23-Nov.
St,
Woman
's Club
While others are mildly
Matthew 's
(
ment of their daughter , served by the Mabel First Lu- The public is invited to attend
restless or running about in circles , you are likel y to overwill meet for a brunch Wedtheran ALCW.
free of charge.
react . Slow down and let yourself rest .
nesay at 9 a .m. at the church , Pauline Theresa , to Wulf
The newest member of the family (an (
" Karl Krause, son of Mr.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec . 21) : Single-minded plans
for
discussion
will
be
the
Topic
)
only child) was aghast at the number
simply do
mentally disturbed. Miss Judith
mesh. Consult , compromise , discuss , lose
and Mrs. Hermann Krause,
,
of things seven people could not live ' some time, not
Doersch , Milwaukee , will be the
but cooperate on something worth doing
Minneiska , Minn.
/
/
without overnight .
guest speaker. She is a social
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 10) : Home life is more appealMiss Wantoch is a gradworker for Wisconsin Lutheran
ing today . Visiting might involve disillusionments . Time out
uate
of Cochrane-Fountain
Child
and
Family
Services.
(
for
simply
loafing
is quite all right.
' Little did he realize lhat marrying a wife
City
High
School nnd is emThe" Bible circle will meet
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IS ) : Gather a few very close
| also gave him an instant family, two
/
ployed
by
St. Marys HosMonday
at
l
p.m.
at
the
church
friends
about
you
, compare notes , offer mutual encourage'
chances to quarrel over map-reading, and
, Rochester. Her fiance
for a potluck dinner and discuspital
ment.
The
week
ahead
poses
a
strong
challenge,
I six suit cases to lug across three states for
/
sion.
is a graduate of Winona
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20); Famil y and community ina week-end holiday,
]
terests still take priority. You may have to serve beyond
Senior Hig h School and
what is convenient if so, do it cheerMly.
Gustavus Adolphus College.
He is doing graduate work
For MONDAY , MAY 8
at De Paul Hospital , MilYour birthday todpy: Your spirit is what counts in the
waukee, Wis.
coming year. Where you have overexpanded , you must
The wedding Is planned
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) consolidate . You must reach out to test your limitations.
for June 24 at the CatheBeach Homemakers will meet
Your friends otter much toward your welfare but may want
at 1:30 p. m. Wednesday at the
dral of the Sacred Heart.
you to ask for it. Today 's natives have the potential of rising
Home of Mrs . Howard Tjoflat.
from humble origins to fame , political skills .
The making of artificial flowers
ARIES (Marc h 21-April 19): You can let others lead
will be demonstrated by Mrs.
without actuall foisting the responsibilities onto someone
Larry McCahe.
y v n / L(BhidaL dimdqj JUcUdohA. § else. Earnings yfollow your efforts
, although belatedly .
Decora Homemakers w i l l
TAURUS (April 20-May 20 ) : Pace your efforts . Coopera^ BRIDES TO BE AND MOTHERS OF BRIDKS TO BE ?
meet at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday
tion has lasting and beneficial results , Compare notes with
\
at the home of Mrs , Robert
people of similar interests .
Kuchan. Mrs. Robert Hilton will
y"^cr
;
GEMINI (May 21-J IUH 20) : Do something direct about
I^sSfcil ' 11
present n lesson on out-door
your most annoying problem. Accept all the technical
cooking.
953 WEST FIFTH ST.
advice you can find. Others depend on your example.
§>
N o r t h Cenlerville II o m e |
CANCER (June 21-.luly 22): Those you see as busy- makers will meet May 10 with
bodies may In reality be helpful , given guidance and tolerMrs , Byron Kopp.
ance. Pay attention to long-range future plans .
¦
I
FOR ALL YOUR WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
ALL SIZES AND STYLES OF:
\
| LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
By presenting a bold front you
will find cooperation from those who hold power. Review
Centra l Lutheran
•fc Pictures
. S*
your financial arnngements nnd make carefully planned
Tlie Scope Bible study leadimprovements.
^r Mirrors
A
ers of Central Lutheran Church
(Aug.
22):
VinGO
2,1-Sept.
Cooperative
ventures
'r"
'!r
^
are
j¦r
, ¦ \^mmmmmmmmmwW^T^'V nistm%M
will meet Wednesday at 7:30
Shadow Boxes
L\
mmr.
strongly favored . It Is a heller lime for attentiv e listening
¦
:
¦
. ^mmmmmmmmmmWt^J
without
^WImam
p.m.
at
the
chapel.
The
Phoebe
than for any type of publicit y effort.
circle will attend the leaders
¦
'^^^^^H^^^H
LIBRA (Sept . £l-Oct. 22): Consider your own health and
f vi&MMmmm
mw
meeting nnd will continue their
wiMamttmmm
^^^^^K^^^^H
working conditions first, Under present conditions , you can
meeting at the home of Mrs.
presentation.
benefi
t
from
n
reasonable
^^HHHHM HMMMHMMHMMMHMM M^H^^^^^ H
Leo Olson , 10G7 W. Wabasha.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov . 21) : Romance gleams , promises
The Ruth circle will meet
surprises. In spreading good humor , you will he nmazed by
Our Hostess '
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. with Mrs .
how much of Its beneficial efforts reflect back to your wellIrenu
Papc
668
Wilson
St,
Gifts and In,
being.
The spring convention for the
21):
(Nov.
22-«er.
Bring
your
problems
formation
are
SAGITTARIUS
B
HI
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Root River Conference of ALCW
M . A,.i? -j<isc«w*tt
^
into any surrounding social situation and let others try to
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H
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Key
to
You
r
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will be held Tucsdny at in a.m.
The easy word does it!
find
nnswers
with
you.
New
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Community
nt First Luthera n Church , MaCAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19): Creative whims or habit
Add That Certain Magic to Your Home Decor
Phono 452-2328
changes are inclined to succeed promptly, according to your bel , Minn .
determination , Express your feelings toward your loved ones.
Visit . . .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. lfl) : The current deals you are
Relax and browse through our Wedding Invitation Book
Simplicity
club
engnged In nro inconcluslvo enough to keep you out of
at your leisure — In our new "Wedding Service Center. "
making big now ones . Socinl activities arc important .
The Simplicity Club will meet
Wtddtno tnvllallonj * Announc«menlJ, Monoflrnmmod Nopklni &
PISCES (Feb. JO-Mnrch 29): You 're off to a livel y start
Tucsdny nt 1:15 p.in, nl the
Book Mulchei, Drlrtal Boolu, Thanh You Nolen, Plum Cords «.
Phone 452-2513
71-73 West Second St.
m»ny other beautiful wedding nccoisorln.
with an idea lhat stirs humor and cooperation , Remember
home of Mrs, Richard M. Smith , L
n»>mfni Mii>iii l i.> >M®
j
522 E. Snrnin.
that your personal goals must come first.
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WSC survives 13-inning ordeal
Bailey s 3B
drives in
winning run

Riva Ridge is Kentucky

Derby winner

By BOB COOPER
LOUISVILLE, Ky. -.(AP.) Riva Ridge* an aspirant to racing's Iriple Crown, easily took
the first star Saturday when he
won the 98th Kentucky Derby
in a wire-to-wire victory.
With rider Ron Turcotte
merely flicking his whip at the
sot of First Landing in the
stretch drive, he pulled away
from No Le Hace and won with
daylight to spare".
No Le Hace had moved up
quickly at the end , but not
quickly enough , as Riva Ridge,
last year's 2-year-old champion ,
was outdistancing the field.
Hold Your Peace , who had
challenged Riva Ridge* for the
first mile of the IVi-mileDerby,
finished third with Introductivo
fourth.

Rubbicco said he" moved
through horses "at the head of
the stretch . I had so much
horse left I thought we were going to win."
But Marquez, aboard Hold
Your Peace, said Riva Ridge
"was just too much."
"I was where* I wanted to be

on the backstretch," Marquez
said, "but I just didn't have
enough horse."
Riva Ridge, ' winner of five
straight stakes at thv. " end of his
juvenile' season, dominated his
class, prompting traineT Lucien
Laura to race him lightly earlier this year.

WINOm

SPORTS
Winona Sunday New$ "Til
¦' ¦
. Winona, - Minnesota ¦ ' .¦ ¦

The victory for the Chenery
Family's Meadow Stable was
worth $140,800, second richest
pot in the* history of America's
most famous horse race. Riva
Ridge's time was 2; 01.4i
Turcotte sent Riva Ridge to
the front in the first jump from
the gate and had nearly a
length lead going past the
stands for the* first time.
But Carlos Marquez moved
Hold Your Peace , flying the
colors of Mrs. Marine! Blum,
into contention after the first
three furlongs;, and the
two
were several lengths ahead of
the rest of the 16-horse field in
a head-and-head battle through
the backstretch.
At the* quarter pole, Turcotte
turned his horse loose, and
Hold Rour Peace began to fade
as Phil Rubbicco moved quickly with No Le Hace to take the
place money.

REFLECTION ON TRADITION . . . Th e
famous steeples of Churchill Downs, scene of
Saturday's 98th running of the Kentucky

Derby, are reflected in sunglasses of a ceremonial guardsman during the running of the
first race. CAP Photofax)

Killebrew drives in tie-breaking runs

Twins win4f^

BOSTON (AP) - Harmon
Killebrew drove in three runs,
two of them . with a tie-breaking
double in the eighth inning, to
lead the Minnesota Twins to
their fourth straight victory, a
3-2 triumph over Boston Saturday.
Winner Jim Perry, 2-1,
opened the eighth against Sonny Siebert, 2-1, with a single
and , two outs later, moved to
thir-d on Rod Carew 's double.
Killebrew sent them both home
with a double to left centerfield, putting the Twins ahead
3-1.
The Red Sox closed , the gap
to a run in the bottom of the
eighth as Tommy Harper hit
his first homer of the season,
knocking Perry out of the
game. Dave LaRoche preserved the victory.
Boston had taken a 1-0 lead
in the first as Harper doubled
and came* home when Perry

The 1% miles time of 2:014-5
was a second and one fifth
slower than the record held by
Northern Dancer.
The victory was Riva Ridge's
third this season and , as the favorite of the largest crowd in
Kentucky Derby history, he returned $5, $3.80 and 53, while
No Le Hace's tickets were
worth $4.46 and $3.40 and Hold
Your Peace paid $3.60.

AAIAC makes
changes in
cage rules
ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP) Faculty representatives of Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference colleges voted Saturday to allow basketball practice to begin Oct. 15 and basketball seasons to open in the
last week of November.
t Previously the starting practice date was Nov. 1 and first
games were not scheduled until
the first week of December.
Also approved at the meeting
at Macalester College was a
resolution by athletic directors
on sportsmanship at basketball
games. The resolution was the
outgrowth of several brawls
during games in the 1971-72
season.
Game officials will turn in reports on conduct of crowds,
coaches and players in every
game. Any player involved in a
fight will be disqualified for the
rest of that game and from his
team's next contest, Any coach
Involved in a dispute with officials, crowd or opponents will
be asked to appear before a
faculty committee.
Brother Ambrose Trusk of St.
Mary 's was elected president of
tho faculty council and Dr.
Richard Connell , St. Thomas ,
vice president. Ervln Micheberg of Augsburg was re-elected secretary-treasurer.

He made it plain that be was
seeking not only the great prize"
here, but the Preakness and
Belmont as well and wanted to
have a fresh colt to do it.
Riva Ridge made* it quite
clear that he was the best
among those in the Derby, and
most of his stiffest competition
in the other classics -will come
from his own stable.
Gov. Wehdell Ford , who presented the trophy to Mrs. John
Tweedy, who manages Meadow
Stable for the Chenery family,
agreed with Laurin.
"We believe* this is the first
star in what will later add the
other two stars in the Triple
Crown of racing," he said.
. . Riva Ridge held a 3l4-length
lead over No Le Hace at the*
wire while Hold Your Peace
was another 3% lengths back in
third and Introductivo was 3%
lengths behind in fourth.

fielded LUJS Apancio's bunt and
threw wildly past first.
Minnesota tied it in the sixth
when Danny Thompson doubled, took third when center
fielder Harper hobbled the ball
and scorett On Killebrew 's infield out.
The red-hot Twins , off to
their fastest start of their 12
seasons in Minnesota, now have
won 10 of their last 11 games to
streak to a West Division lead
in the American League with
an 11-3 record. Four of the victories iiave come against Boston without ^a setback.
Manager Bill Rigney sends
Dick Woodson , 2-p to the mound
for th* Twins to close an eightgame road trip. Luis Tiant , 0-0,
a former Twin , is due to hurl
for the Red Sox.
The Twins , who have lost
only one game on the road trip,
open a six-game homestand
Monday night at Metropolitan

Scoreboard
Basketball
HOOK FOR THE NET . . . New York Nets center Bill
Pauiz scores with a hook shot over Indiana Pacers center
Mel Daniels in the opening game of the ABA championship
playoffs Saturday in Bloomington , Ind. The Pacers won
124-103. (AP Photofax)

Take series lead

Pacers clobber
Nets 124-103

BLOOMINGTON , Ind. (AP)
— Veteran guard Freddie
Lewis sparked a torrid secondhalf scoring drive by the* Indiana Pacers Saturday as they
defeated the New York Nets,
124-103, in the first game of the
American Basketball Association champ ionship playoff.
Indiana trailed by three"
points at tlie half but moved
ahead in the third period and
turned the game into a rout in
tho final period , leadin g by as
many as 23 points.
The second game in the bestof-seven series will be played
at the Indiana Stale Fairgrounds
Coliseum
in
Indianapolis Tuesday night.

Lewis exploded in thd third
period with 12 points, including
the game's first three-point
goal, as he wound up with 31
points. The three-pointer by
Lewis gave the Pacers a 77-74
lead , breaking the 11th tic of
the game, and Indiana led the
rest of the way.
'¦

Coffer rained out
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN , Wis.
— The Winona Cotter-Prairie du
Chien Campion baseball doubleheader scheduled here Saturday
afternoon was postponed because of rain.
No make-up ditto has been
set.
|
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National League
:¦ . East Division '
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x—Night Games
Friday 's Results
Houston 3, Chicago 0
Philadelphia 3, San Franciico I
San Diego 4, New York 0
Montreal 3. Los Angeles I
Cincinnati 5, Pittsburgh 4, 10 Innings
Atlanta 2, St. Louis 1
Saturday 's Rtsulls
San Diego i, New York 1
San Franslco 3, Philadelphia 1
Pittsburg h e, Cincinnall 1
Chicago t>, Houston 4
Today 's Games
San Diego at New York
San Francisco at Philadelphia
Pittsburgh at Cincinnall
Houston at Chicago
Los Angeles al Montreal
Allanla at St. Louis
Monday 's Games
No games scheduled
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It
3
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4
Chicago
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7
Texas
8 »
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7 10
xCalitornln
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x—Night Games
XK — Late Games
Friday 's Result*
flolllmoro 3, Kansas City 2

.250 4
.308 4Vi
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.561
.471
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Chicago 2, Cleveland 1
Minnesota 5, Boston 2
Texas 2, Detroit 1
Oakland 3, New York 1
California 4, Milwaukee 8
Saturday's Results
Cleveland 12, Chicago 0
Minnesota 3, Boston 2
Detroit 4/ Texas 1 - . ' . ' ¦ ¦
Today's Games
Chicago at Cleveland
Minnesota at Boston
Texas at Detroit
New York at Oakland
Kansas City at Baltimore
Milwaukee at California
Monday 's Garnet
New York at Minnesota, N

Baseball
Pro Basketball Playoffs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NBA
Championship
Friday's Result
Los Angeles 114, New York 111, overtime, Los Angeles leads bcit-of-7 scrici
Jl.
Saturday 's Rtsulls
No Bom« scheduled
Today's Garni
New York at Los Angeles, national
TV
Monday 's Gam*
No gnmo scheduled
ABA
Championship
Friday 's Result
No gams scheduled
Saturday 's Results
Indiana 124, New York 10}
Indiana leads best-ol-scven scries, 1 0
Today's Gam*
No gam* scheduled
Monday 's Gam*
No game scheduled

Hockey

NHL.
Friday's Results
No game scheduled.
Saturday 's Result*
No game scheduled.
Today 's Game
Boston at New York, altcrnoon, national TV , Boston leads beit-of-7 series,
2-1 .
Monday ' s Gama
No game scheduled.

Stadium against New York
with Bert Blyleyen , 4-0 trying,
for his 11th straight victory
over two seasons.
¦•LaRoche ,.- ,- tine'- .. star of Mim
nesota 's sparkling relief staff
this year , p icked up his fifth
save. The 23-year-old left-hander , obtained from California in
an off-season trade , has yet to
allow an earned run this season.

Perry> Indians
crush Sox 12-0
CLEVELAND (AP- — Gaylord Perry scattered three hits
while his Cleveland Indian
teammates crashed 18 and took
advantage of four errors to rout
the Chicago 'White Sox 12-0 Saturday.
Perry , 4-2, also scored twice
as the Cleveland offense was
paced by Alex Johnson; Graig
Nettles , rookie John Brohamer
and Tom McCraw, each with
three hits. :

Speier carries
Giants past Phils
PHILADELPHIA (API —.
Chris Speier 's two-run homer
and four-hit pitching by Sam
McDowell carried the San
Francisco Giants to a 3-1 victory
over the Philadel phia
McDowell
Phillies Saturday.
4-0, allowed only two hits
through the first seven innings
and lost a bid for his first National League shutout in the
eighth.
Larry Bowa led off the eighth
with a single and reached second , as shortstop Speier overthrew first base. McDowell retired Terry Harmon , with Bowa
taking third, from where he
scored on Willie Montanez'
single.
The Giants got their third run
in the ninth on a walk to Bobby
Bonds and a triple by Garry
Maddox .

Fanzone powers
Cubs to 6-4 win
CHICAGO (AP) - Carmen '
Fanzone , subbing for the injured Ron Santo , cracked a
pair of tape-measure home
runs and Jim Hickman added
another Saturday to power the
Chicago cubs to a 6-4 victory
over the Houston Astros.
A superb job of relief pitchin/,' by Juan P r' /arro, however ,
was needed as the Cubs posted

their first victory over Houston
after four losses. :
¦
Filling in for Santo, who • ' suffered a fractured wrist Friday,
Fanzone , crashed a 450-foot
homeY to lead off the second .
Hickman had smashed a tworun homer in the first to give
Chicago a 2-1 lead.

Detroit tames
Rangers 4-1
DETROIT (AP ) — Tom Timmerman and Fred Scherman
tamed Texas on four hits wlule
Willie Horton highlighted a
three r run first inning with a
two-run single that led the Tigers to a 4-i victory over the
Rangers Saturday.
It .was the fourth impressive
start this season for Timmerman , 2-2.

Pirates rattle
Cincinnati 8-1
CINCINNATI (AP) - The
Pittsburgh Pirates rattled off
six straight hits in a five-run
third inning Saturday and went
on to an 8-1 victory over the
Cincinnati Reds.
Pedro Borbon , 0-1, suffered
the brunt of the attack ^ yielding
five of Pittsburgh's seven runs
and eight of the Pirates' 15 hits
before being knocked out in the
third.
Roberto Clemente opened the
big inning with his 2,9O0th career hit , a single to right , and
singles by Willie Stargell and
Richie Hebner loaded the
bases.
Sanguillen then
Manny
smashed a two-run single , Bob
Robertson drove in a run with
a double , Gene Alley singled
home another before Steve
Blass grounded out ^h the
fifth run of the inning coming
in.

Colbert, Padres
torment Mets 6-2
NEW YORK (AP) - San
Diego's Nate Colbert continued
to torment New York pitchers
Saturday, pounding previously
unbeaten Tom Seaver for a
two-run double and two-run
homer as the Padres whipped
Ihe Mets 6-2 Seaver , 4-1, was seeking his
100th
career
victory
and
breezed into the sixth inning
with a 2-0 lead on Ed Krancpool '.s second-inning homer oil
rookie Bill Grief .

Keister fin ds some promise in spring drills
By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Snorts Editor
-i™ Bob Keister , Winona State 's second-year
football coach , stood on the top row of blenclvers in Maxwell Stadium late Friday afternoon.
Below him , under the direction of four
coaches — Ed Hall . Jim Clausen , Don Wistrcill and Wnlly Mndland — four groups of
Warriors knocked heads and went through
drills.
It was the first day of spring football , tho
first at Winona State in almost a decade.
And tho steady drizzle didn 't seem to bother
anyone, least of all the man who stood in
the bleachers. After all , it certainly felt like
football weather. "Wo certainly don 'l have any deplh , "
noted Keister in a noticeable tone of enthusiasm, "but we've got some promise"
"BOY , WK'RE young. " he continued a
moment later. "But we've got more quality
here than we've ever had in the last four
years."

A quick hand count revealed I hat , only
34 players were suited up in full football gear
—including spanking new helmets . Of those
34, only five were juniors (seniors this
fall ) nnd four were sophomores . The remaining 25 were all inexperienced , but enthusiastic , freshmen .
"As you can see," continued Keister ,
pointing to one group under the direction of
Mndland , an assistant from last year, "we've
got no experience at tackles, we've got no
center and (Paul) Swanson is going back to
tight end. "
Despite the relativel y small number of
players out for spring ball , however , Keister
was ever optimistic .
"I'M VICRY satisfied with tli|N first ilay, "
opined Keister. "Because I think the biggest
thing is tho attitude of tho kids. We've
also got some kids who 've never played at
Winona State before and some service veterans returning ; they 've got a lot to learn ,
but their attitude is good ."
' Several of last year's players , who strug-

gled through a 1-9 season , were missing fj-orn
the spring roster , including Clausen and
Wistrcill.
. Both were <|uarterbacks for a time last
year until they were sidelined with injuries .
Clausen will not be able to play this fall
because of a pending knee operation . Both ,
however are expected to assist Keister this
fall.
Others missing included John Eickholt ,
a quarterback; Duford Faust , a defensive
halfback ; John Bczdichek , a running back ;
Rick Bigaouette , a running back; and Rod
Barkcmn , a defensive back. All arc freshmen.

Bob Kclst'cr

'

EICKHOLT Ims still not quite recovered from a head injury from last year , but
he is expected to get in some practice during
spring ball. Faust and Bczdichek have decided not to go out for football next year ,
and Bigaouette and Barkema were drafted
into the Army,
"But the kids we wanted out ," commented Keister , "arc out here . But r.nw we've
only got one quarterback , (Rick) Ernst (of

Fountain City, Wis .). Last year we had more
quarterbacks than we knew what to do with
—at least until almost all of them were hurt
—and now we've only got one."
And what does Keister hope to accomplish in the 15 days of spring drills?
"The only thing we're trying to accomplish ," he replied , "is to teach these kids
fundamentals and techniques — and find
out who wants to hit. If we can accomplish
that much , that' s all we want to do in spring
hall.
"MOST OF these kids are in pretty good
shape rifilit now . But .we're reall y not concerned about their overall condition; they 've
got all summer to do that . But they are
in good enough shape so they won't get hurt. "
The Warriors were to hold their third
day of spring drills this morning at 10:30 and
will continue every day v/ithout a break until
May 11 Taking a day o( rest , they 'll resume
practice until May 21, when Keister may
.schedule an lntra-squud game which will
bo open to the public.

MARSHALL, Minn. - Curt
Bailey, given relatively few
opportunities to prove himself
this season, assumed the hero'*
role here late Saturday afternoon to enable Winona State to
survive a 13-inning ordeal in
the second game of a twin bill
with Southwest State.
Bailey, who entered the lineup as a; defensive replacement
in the bottom of the ninth, ripped a two-out triple to drive
in Doug Sauer with the winning run In the top of the 13th
inning.
Terry Brecht — who earlier
established a school record for
consecutive scoreless inningswent all the way on the mound
in the nightcap for the W arriors, who, completed a sweep
of a three-game Northern Intercollegiate Conference series
with Southwest by winning 2-1.
Steve Krinke hurled a threehitter in Saturday 's opener as
Winona puHed out a 3-1 triumph.
BY SWEEPING the series
with the Golden Mustangs, Winona assured itself of maintaining at least a one-game lead
in the conference standings*
Coach Gary Grob's squad now
owns an 11-1 slate in the NIC
and an 18-5 mark overall .
The defending loop champion,
St. Cloud, is currently in second place with a 7-2 slate and
had all three of its scheduled
games . with Moorhead State
postponed until Monday due to
inclement weather.
Mustang errors — Including
three in one inning — and 11'
strike out pitching by Krinke,
who picked up his seventh win
against only one loss, highlighted the opening contest.
The Warriors jumped on to
the scoreboard in the top of
the. third when Dean Yoost
doubled and scored on a singleby Dick McNary. It was the
Only: earned run of' tho ball
game.;
SOUTHWEST knotted the
score in the bottom of the
same frame when Krinke, a
senior southpaw, issued a walk
to Dave Hauer. Hauer advanced
on a sacrifice bunt by Mike
Barry and scored on a double
error by second baseman Yoost.
Winona State returned to the
lead — this time for good —
in the top of the fourth , courtesy of three Southwest errors,
all after two were out.
The visitors held a 1-0 lead
going into the last of the seventh inning in the nightcap as
Brecht , a junior transfer from
Norway, Iowa , increased his
new school mark to 28% consecutive scoreless, innings of
^
work.
But the fast-working righthander gave up a leadoff. single
to Barry, It was only the third
hit he had allowed up until
that point . Driscoll , the losing
pitcher in Friday's contest , then
dropped a sacrifice bunt down
the first-base line, and the Warriors' McNary elected to go
to second base for the possible
force out.
BUT McNARY'S throw bounded into centerfield and both
runners were safe. John Comer
than sacrificed the runners
over to second and third for
the first. Southwest resorted to
a squeeze bunt by Bob Uhland
in an effort to tie the score,
but Brecht pounced off tho
mound and made a barehanded
fli p to his catcher , Halvcrson ,
who in turn made the tag on
sliding Barry for out No. 2 .
With Brecht' s mound opponent , Dean Champine , at tha
plate , Southwest tried the delayed double steal , sending
Uhland down to second to draw
a throw from Halvorson . Tho
Warriors trapped Uhland in a
run-down , but before he could
be tagged out , Driscoll raced
in from third to send it into
extra innings.
JEFF ItOSS opened the 13th
for tho conference leaders by
drawing a walk off Charnpino,
hut Halvorson hit a hard smash
on one hop to tho shortstop
lhat was Jurned into a double
play. Sauer kept it going, however , with a nifty bunt single ,
and. he promptly stole second
to get himself into scoring position.
That brought Bailey to the
plate . The senior from Little
Falls had lined a single down
the ri ghtfield line in his previous time up, and this time ho
tccd off on a Charnpino offering and laced a drivo up tho
alley In rlghtcenter that hounded all the way to the fence
allowing him to go in with a
stand-up triple.
Winona 's other run ciima way
hack In the top of tho first on
a bloop single by Dean Yoost ,
two wild pitches and a single
up the middle by Dick McNary,

WSC nips Southwest State; SMC, Gusties split 2

M ustang error
hiataL3 '2

MARSHALL, M i n n . — Lee
Boettcher and Darrel Wiener
were probably the two players
most frequently referred to following Winona State 's 3-2 nineinning "Victory over Southwest
State here Friday afternoon.
Boettcher, the Warriors' senior righthander from Stewartville, Minn;, displayed the stamina he is now notorious for by
blanking Southwest over the last
seven innings and not allowing
a hit over the last six frames.
Wiener, the: Mustang 's leftfielder, committed a three-base
error in the second inning that
enabled the visitors to score
what turned out to be (he winning run.
' Jeff Ross belted a double off
the left-centerfield fence to lead
off the top of the second , and
after Boettcher's mound opponent, Joe Driscoll , disposed of
Tad Bothwell and Halvorson ,
Ron Evjen stroked a single
through the hole between short
and third.

The Mustangs got all six of
their hits off Boettcher in the
first three innings, but the only
two base runners they had after that came on two walks, one
in the sixth and one in the
eighth, given up by the dependable hurler.
Boettcher .now 4-1 on the season, struck out a total of 11
Southwest batters.
The. host team got to Boettcher for single runs in the first
and second innings. Dave Hauer
led off the bottom of the first
with a single and moved to second when Wiener drew a walk.
After Mike Barry went down
swinging, Driscoll helped his
own cause by drilling a single
to left to knock in Hauer .

DEAN Champine tagged a
leadoff single in the bottom of
the second, but Boettcher got
Bolden and Doug Hanson , for the
first outs, Hauer stepped up and
cracked a triple to drive in
Champine but was left stranded
i WIENER charged the ball when
Wiener bounced to Dick
frantically in anticipation of McNary
at first to retire the
making a play on Ross at the side.
plate, but the ball bounded right
Winona 's first run off Driscoll ,
between his legs and rolled all
the way . to the fence. Wiener a sophomore righthander from
then committed one of the car- Le Sueur, Minn., was also undinal sins of baseball by failing earned. Terry Brecht laced a
to chaise the ball down, and ground-rule double that bounced
Southwest's centerfielder, Lionel over the rightfield fence with
Bolden , had to race after it one gone in the top of the first
inning. McNary then lined : out
himself.
Evjen streaked around the to Barry at second, and when
bases and was waved home by the latter turned and threw to
Coach Gary Grob where he second for an attempted force
scored standing up before Bold- out, his throw sailed wildly into
en's throw could be . relayed to leftfield allowing Brecht lb race
the plate. The costly error put around and score.
Winona in front 3-1 at that point . The Warriors' victory kept
them out in front in the Norths
era Intercollegiate Conference
title chase with a 9-1 record . St.
Cloud State, last year 's loop
champion with a 7-2 mark , had
its game with Moorheaff State
rained out Friday and was slated for a tripleheader with the
Dragons Saturday. .
Winona

(J)
Southwest (2)
¦br h
ab r h
Yoost, Jb
3 0 0 Hauir, ss
41 J
Brechl, II
4 1 2 Wiener, l(
3 0 0
McNary-, lb
3 0 0 Drlscolfj p
J02
Ytonqbaufr, rf . 4 0 I Z«chow, 3»
4 00
Both'wtll, cf J o 1 Barry, 2b
4 0 1
Ross, 3b
4 1 1 Comor, c
3 00
Halvorson, « 4 0 1 champine, rl 4 1 1
Ev|en, ss 4 1 2 Bolden, cl
4 0 0
Boettcher , p
3 0 1 Hanson; lb
3 00
Totals
32 3 9 Totals
32 2 *
Winona
. 120 coo 000— 3
Southwest
110 00O 000—2
E—Wlenor, Barry. RBI—Driscoll, Evlen, Hauer. 2B—Brecht, Ross; 30—Hauer.
S—Yoost. DP — Southwest (Hauer-Hanson)i Hauer-Barry-Hanson). Left—Winona
5 Southwest ».
IP H R ER BB SO
Boettcher (W , 4-1) »
* 2 2 2 11
Drisctlll (LP, 4-3) »
? j 1 I 6
PB-Comer and Halyorson.

Lee Boettcher

Redmen col lect
Boxing slated to return to Winona ¦Dftfef/^::/^;^^
Van Hoot in main w^

Winona light-heavyweight
fl
§ Tom Van Hoof returned to
1 the professional coxing ring
p last month after a 14-month
I' . . layoff. - ;
|
| Thursday, Van Hoof, 25,
|
|
will return boxing to Winona after a layoff that ex|
|
|
tends back . to the earlyif : ' 1960's.
|
| The ': announcement of a
§j Thursday boxing card—two
|j professional bouts and five
t\ amateurs—was made today
I by Ed Hall of the Winona
|- B o x i n g Club , which is proIs moting the card .
The seven-bout card will
ff
i get under way at .8 p.m . at

the Cotter Recreation Center , where Golden Gloves
fights were held back in the
'' ¦
1960's.. ¦' ':"¦..
. : ,The center can seat some
1,000 fans.
Van Hoof , who sports a
6-1 pro record , is scheduled
to meet Johnny Townsend of
Milwaukee in an eight-round
main event;
Van Hoof made r»is last
ring : appearance in La
Crosse, Wis., April 12, scoring a TKO over Curt Yancy
of Minneapolis to mark his
return to the ring after 14
months recovering from a

¦
broken jaw. . ;. ¦
Townsend, according to
Hall, is unbeaten as a pro
and was the Wisconsin State
Golden Gloves champion in
1971;.
The other pro bout will pit
Marc Hans, a light-heavyweight from Minneapolis,
against an as yet unnamed
opponent. Hans is a fourtime Upper Midwest champion. His fight is expected to
be a iive or six rounder .
Only one amateur bout
has been determined thus
far , that pitting heavweights
Gary Eckert of St. Charles,

Trip Knicks 116-171 in OT

Lakers withinstepof
capturingNBAcrown

By BRUCE LOWITT
NEW YORK (AP) - "If New
York had won, everybody
would have been talking about
what a great game Bill Bradley
played ," said Gail Goodrich of
the Los Angeles Lakers.
"But they didn't ,'' he said ,
pausing to. savor the moment
then adding: "We did."

And by beating the Knicks
116-111 in overtime Friday
night in Madison Square Garden , the Lakers* long frustrated
trying for supremacy in the National Basketball Association ,
moved within a step of finally
wearing the crown that has
slipped from their grasp since
1954.
:
That was : the year they last
won the championship—only
back then they were known as
the Minneapolis Lakers. In 1960
they moved to Los Angeles.
Seven times since then they
Registration is under way for have made It to the finals. And
the official major league base- seven times they have been
ball Pitch , Hit and Throw com- thwarted , the last time in 1970
;
by the Knicks,
petition and ' . . . . will continue
This time, however, they apthrough May 18.
pear
destined to win it all.
The local contests will be
They lead the best-of-seven
held May 20 at Gabrych Park series 3-1 and only an outright
¦
at 9 a.m.
miracle can keep them from
Local winners will advance to the title. •
district contests June 17 or 18 They'll have their first shot
at it Sunday
night in Los Angein the Twin Cities.
¦
Registration forms are avail- les.
I m not ready to celebrate
able at all Phillips.66 stations. yet ," said Jim McMillian , who
.
The contest is open to all boys, scored 23 points Friday night,
'
including six on a trio of jump
ages 942. ; shots that had New York playing: "catch-up virtually throughout the overtime. "Ii I try to
celebrate now, then I'll relax
too much for the next game in
Los Angles."
..And Jerry West who hit 28 to
lead all scorers, added: "I'm
anxious to play that next
game."
Bradley scored 26 to top the

PH&T rejg istratipn
opens,set May 20

Knicks. Two of his baskets, a
pair of jumpers' in a 22-second
span, pulled New York into a
111411 tie with 1:35 remaining
in overtime.

But 20 seconds later, West's
two fr«e throws put the Lakers
on toy for good , then they
wrapped it up as Goodrich sank
a field goal and free throw ,
New York's other pro basketball entry , the Nets of the
American Basketball Association , isn't in such a precarious
position..
The Nets, winners of the East
Division championship, went
after the Western titleholders,
the Indiana Pacers, in Bloomington , Ind.,' in the opener of
their best-of-seven series.
Lucas added
25
Jerry
points—most of them on his
patented bombs -from beyond
the top of the key—and Walt
Frazier scored 24 for the
Knicks, including a tip-in of
Dave DeBusschere's shot with
three seconds to go that sent
the game into overtime.
..It was a rough game throughout , "one of the most physical
playoff games I've ever seen,"
said Lakers Coach Bill Sharman.
Wi I t
Chamberlain , who
hauled down a game-high 24
rebounds and scored 12 pointseight of them in the opening
minutes of the third period
when New York threatened to
pull away—played the final 10
minutes with five personal
fouls.

ST. PETER, Minn. - St.
Mary
's collected only five hits
Minn., against Cliff Fries of p
in a doubleheader here Friday
Winona.
|
Other amateurs expected I afternoon, but still managed to
on. the card include Frank M salvage a split with Gustavus
Goswell, a bantamweight f Adolphns to retain its narrow
froni Rochester, Minn., and p lead in the Minnesota Intercola two-time Upper
| Midwest |legiate Athletic Conference.
Golden Gloves champion who 1 The Redmen were blanked !W)
lost to the. National AAU § in the opener on a three-hitter
champion two weeks ago. in M thrown by Mike Dunpby of Gustavus, and they were held to just
Las Vega's, Nev.; Jeff "Wal- |
two hits in the second contest
t'ers, a 147-pound Winonan ; |
by Doug Brinkman but still were
and Rocky McCaleb, a 147- |
pounder from Rochester.
able to pull out a 3-2 victory.
|
|
According to Hall, tickets |
The split left Coach Max Mowill be on sale at Rocco's : |
lock's squad with a 10-2 slate in
Pizza (both locations ) , Oasis : f' - the MIAC with two gatnes yet to
Bar, East Side Bar and f be played Monday against St.
i John's University: at Collegeville.
Shorty 's Tavern .
The team will depart late this
afternoon following commencement services in which five
members of the team will be
participating.
St. "Kiomas, last year's conference co-champions, has a 7-1
record and was scheduled to
meet Hamline University in a
pair Saturday. The Tommies will
BASEBALL
have to lose one of their six
. FRIDAY'S RE5ULTS
remaining games and St. Mary 's
LOCAt 3CHOOLSWlnona St. 3, southwest St. 3.
must win its last two to create
Gustavus
5-3,
St, Mary's 0-3.
¦¦
¦ ' ¦ ¦Adolshus
¦ ¦ ' ¦• ¦
a tie for the league title.
NIC.
. - . ¦'

Area
scoreboard

St. Cloud St. »t Moorhiid St., ppd.,
rain. :
af Bemid|l Jt., ppd.,
Mlnn.-Morrls
¦ ¦¦ . ¦
•
rain.
ROOT RIVERLa Crescent 1, Spring Oroya 0.
MONDAY'S GAMES!
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona St. at UW-Stevtns Point (2),
1- p.m. .
SI. Mary's af St. John's (», 3 P.m.
Winona High at Mankato, 4:30 p.m.
Cotttr at La Crosse Aquinas, 4 p.m.

TENNIS

MONDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Collar at Rochostrr Loilrdet, 4 p.m.

GOLF

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS-^
Cotter at Austin Paeelll, ppd. to May it,
MONDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
>
La Crescent, Rochostcr Lourdet—aft
Colter, 4 p.m.

Starr to spea k
at Eleva-Strum
STRUM, Wis. (Special) Eleva - Strum Central High
School will hold its athletic banquet May 15 at 8 p.m. at the
high school.
Bart Starr, Green Bay Packer quarterback , will be the
guest speaker.

Larson state prep
coach of the year

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The coach of the undefeated
Cambridge team has been
named state high school football coach of the year.
. George Larson, who has
coached at Cambridge 11 years,
was honored Friday night at
the coaches' Hall of Fame dinner .
The Cambridge team has won
23 straight victories, including
a 9-0 1971 season: under Larson,

Braun pushes Twins
past the Red Sox

YMCA AWARD RECIPIENTS ... The annual Youth Awards Banquet was held at the
YMCA last week and was attended by over
200 people. Receiving awards from Youth
Director Larry Cyrus were ( from left) : Jim
Fox , most improved third and fourth grade
wrestler , John Fox , outstanding 9-10-year-old
swimmer, Robby Bublilz , who placed first in
tlie Little Wisconsin state wrestling tournament , Mark Wachowiak , outstanding Junior

l
'
/ ^k

High member, Denny Reed , mbst improved
fifth and sixth grade wrestler , Paul Naas ,
outstanding wrestler of the year , Molly Murphy, the Pat Cruram Award for outstanding
girl swimmer , Dan Blasko, VIP Award , Janet
Hoeppner , 9-10-ycnr-old outstanding swimmer, and Elizabeth Hartwich , 13-14-year-old
outstanding swimmer , Not pictured are Stacy
HuRhes , Steve Loth , and Doug Berg . (Sunday
News Sports photo)

CONGRATULATION S . . .
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MARVIN FUGLESTAD
MAN OF THE YEAR

Monarch Life Insurance Company

In recognition ol outstanding service lo his
clients and continuing demonstration ot professlonal ability, Marvin Fuglestnd of 2 rj2
Franklin St., Winonn , has been named Mini
of tho Yenr in Minnesota for Monnrcli Lite
Instironco Company. Mr. FiiGlestnd lias been
presented with the Minneapolis .Agency
Plaque for 1971.

Mnrviiwis the 2711) hi«liosl. producer in the
company 's I'OO-membcr nationwide field force
during 1071, qualified for llio top honor group,
th o Key Man Club , for the second year in
a row. His excellent record nlso includes
membershi p in the President 's Club nnd he
also was named n Monnrcli Millionaire lor
Uio second time.

We join his mnny friends and policyholders In exi-ciuling cminrnlulnlions
on his noteworthy achievements.
LOCAL,OFFICE
tVh Welt Fourth St.

RE GIONAL HEADQUARTERS

Winona, Minn.

General Agent, 1141 Modlcnl Art i Bldg.,

45M&0B

Minneapolis , Minn. 55102

Leslie V. Randall, Jr.

By MARK ETHRIDGE III
BOSTON (AP) - Minnesota
Twins third baseman Steve
Braun will turn 24 Monday, but
brated a little early w i t h a
standout performance against
the Boston Red Sox .
•Braun led the American
League West leaders with his
bat and glove as tho Twins
downed the Red Sox 5-2 Friday
night to take the first of a
three-game series at Fenway
Park .
He hit a long home run off
Boston starter Ray Culp in the
fourth inning to drive in two
runs , added n single nnd a stolen base, and made two fine defensive plays to choke off Red
Sox rallies and preserve the
Minnesota win .
"I was antici pating n fastball
from Culp, " Braun said of the
pitch he hit for the homer. "I
knew Ray wasn 't getting his
breaking ball over against me
and It was a 3-1 count , so I had
to look for the fast one. I hit ii
pretty fair. "

In fact , Braun has been hitting them "pretty fair " nil season. His performance Friday
night lifted his season average
for nine games to just under
.500 and he must be given some
credit for the Twlns's 10-3 scnnon mark.
"I think I've helped the ball
club with this fast start ,"
Braun said. "I always seem to
get off to a good stmt. I feel
good at tho pinto , I'm relaxed
nnd seeing tho ball well . I hope
it keeps up. "
Much of Brnun '.s 1972 success
has been at the expense of the
Red Sox.. Eight of his j l hits
have come against Boston.

But , ns the Red Sox know , ing more , If that helps the
Braun can beat you with his team , great. Right now I just
want to keep it going. "
glove as well as his bat.

With the Twins aliead 2-0 in
the bottom oMhc fourth , Carl
Yastrzemski singled and Rico
Petrocelli
walked , bringing
Danny Cater to the plate .
Cater hit a hot smash down
the third base line and Braun
stabbed it then fired to second
to start a rally-killing double
piny.
"I didn 't have real good confidence playing third last
year ," Braun said. "But now
you hit a ground ball to me and
I'll make the play.
Braun continued , "I think I'm
just an overall better player
than I was last year, I'm think-

Minnesota (S)
Boslon (J)
«b i" h bl
ab r h bl
Tovar II
4 2 3 0 Harper cf
3 0 0 0
Thompsn I
I SIIO
R Millar pr 0 0 0 0
Carcw 3b
SOI)
Aporlcio jl 4 0 0 0
Dnrwln cf
4 0 0 0 YtlrmsH If 4 l 2 0
Oraun 3b
4 1 3 3 Patrocelll 3b 1 1 I I
Rool c
4 0 1 0 Cater lb
4 0 3 0
Kilkbrw lb 3 1 0 0 Ogllvle- rf
4 0 11
Rocm lb
1 0 1 3 Griffin 3b
4 0 00
Nettle, rf
3 0 0 0 Flak c
4 0 10
Kaat p
3 0 1 0 Culp p
3 0 0 0
Granger p 1 0 0 0 Gagllaim ph 0 0 o 0
Peten p
1 0 0 0 Peters p
10 0 0
Total
37 J 10 5 Total
33 1 7 2
Minnesota
000 310 00 -3
Boston
WO 101 000—3
E-Polrocolll. DP-Mlnncaola 1. LOB
—Mlnnetota 10, Dotton 7. 5B—Tovir,
Carew, Flak. MR—Broun 1, Petrocelli 1.
SB—Braun, Thompson. S—Tovar .
IP H R ER BB SO
Kaat (W , 2-0)
6li i
3
3 2
5
Granger
3V» l 0
0 t
l
Culp (L, 1-3)
7
7
3
3 1
S
Patiri
3
3 3
0 2 3
Sava — Granger 1. HBP — by Culp
Braun. T—2:3J. A—13,208.

Donahue chalks up
a 247-652 series
Ken Donahue put together and Graham & McGulre comsingle game scores of 247, 212, bined for 888 and 2,646.
and 102 for n 651 series count WESTGATE: B r a v e s &
Squaws — Barb Kuhlmann rollas Uic second round of compe- ed n 214 and finished with a 541,
tition in tho Lakeside League* John Sherman and Dick Henat tlie Westgate Bowl came to nessy each hit 570, Warner &
a close Friday night.
Swnsey renched 807 and StrengDonahue was bowling as a Kuhlmnnn recorder! 2,236.
member of the Auto Inn Gulf Sugar Loaf — In the final
fivesome, and his team took night of bowling for the Becond
scoring honors for the* night half , Perry Henderson tipped
with totals of 1,001 and 2,880. 221, Jim Schdwe carno in with
But Wally 's Suppor Club wound a 566, and E. B.'s Corner
up as tho league champions.
wound up with 976-2,744 Club
HAL-ItOD's: Plnn Dusters - Midway won the second-half
Ann Bnnicki curded 200-520, title and will have a roll-off
Pallida Brang reached 52a, will) Sunshine Bur & Cafe , the
Joan Wiczck turned in a 519, first-half champs.

THE VISITORS weren 't exactly at Dunphy's mercy in
Friday's first tilt. The three
hits were all doubles, two by
Mark ServaiS and the other by
Jack Brawley, but all three
came with the bases empty.
Dunpby noted only one strikeout, but the Gusties played flawless defense behind him , and he
didn't walk a man.
Gustavus picked up four runs
in the bottom of the third and
^ent Stan Zielinski off with his
third loss in as many decisions.
Daryl Valasco led off the frame
with a single and moved around
to third on a double by Rick
Webb. Steve Olsonski then collected his first two of four RBI's
for the day by stroking a single
to Knock in both runners. .
Molock elected to change
pitchers at that point , and Mark
Zeise of Gustavus greeted the
Redmen's new hurler, Jim Rolbiecki, with a long homerun to
boost the score to 4-0. Rolbiecki
settled down quickly however ,
and grit the next three batters
in succession.
The Gusties picked, up an insurance run in the last of the
fifth on a single by Valasco,
an error on Kevin Murtha at
first, and an RBI single by Olsonski.
THE HOST TEAM grabbed a
1-0 edge in the nightcap in the
bottom of the first inning
against St. Mary's starter Marc
Mucarol . Again it was Valasco
who got things started with a
single, Webb added another
single, and Olsonski doubled in
Valasco with the le*ad run. Macarol fanned Zeise to retire the
side Avith runners on at second
and third Wayne Taylor came through
with one of his more timely
hits of the se*ason in the top
of the third inning. Dave Taus
led off the inning by drawing a walk off Macarol's mound
foe, Doug Brinkman , and went
to third when John Michaels
bounced out to the first baseman.
• Maearol then drew a walk to
put runners on first and second, and aftdr Brawley flew
out to right , Taylor delivered
a solid double to drive in both
runners. It was the first hit
of the game off Brinkman.
Marc Weisenburger, the Redmen 's scrappy freshman catcher, got the . other hit off Brinkman when he clouted a homer
over the leftfield fence with
one out in the fourth inning.
'
"
'

GUSTAVUS went scoreless for
five straight innings in the* second game but shoved another
run across in the bottom of
the seventh and had the tying
run in scoring position with two
outs.; "
Dunphy doubled as a pinch
hitter with two away and came
in to score when Taylor threw
wide of first on a ground ball
off the* bat of Valasco. But Macarol got Webb, the Gusties'
veteran clean-up hitter, on a
fly ball to Steve Wiltgen in right
to end the game.
Maearol scattered nine hits
and struck out only three, "but
the freshman from Chicago
Ridge , 111., did not allow a
walk. The victory was his first
in five decisions.
FIRST SAME
It. Mary's (0) ' .
Giistavut (!):
AB R H
AB R rl
Brawley,3b 3 0 1 ComptOn,3b 4 . 0 1
Taylor.is
3 0 0 Teskclb .
4 0 1
Servals,2b
3 0 3 Vlllsco.is
4 2 3
Murlha.lb
1 0 0 Wlbb.cf
3 1 1
Wels«n'ser,c 3 0 0 Olionakl.c
3 1 3
) o o
Willfl«n,rf
Zii»ir rf
i l l
Taui.cf :
2 o o Brlggs.lr
3 • (
Mlchaell.lf
3 0 0 HalltElab,3b J 0 1
ZlellnilUp
1 0 0 DutipMy.p
3 0 3
¦. - . ¦ •
Rolblecki.p
1 0 0
—:
— ~_ —
TOUU
3» I 13
Totals
-34 o - 1 . . -- , . .
Sf. Mary'* ;
,. :....: ,. 000 000 0-^a
Gustavus
. 004 too x—$
E-Murlha. RBI—Olsonski 2,Ielse 2.
3B-Vila$eo, Webb, Strwiii 2, Brawley. HR—Zeis*.
LOB—St. Mary 's 3, Gustavus 7.
. PITCHING SUMWIARY
IP
H R ER BB SO
Zidlnshl L,
7
1 1 1 3
¦ 0-3 .. 3
Rolblacki¦
....... 4
I
l
1 l ft
Dunphy (WP) )¦.. . 3
1 0 « • 1
SECOND. GAME
.
Gustavus (2)
St. Mary's (3)
AB R
AB R H
,; •
Br>wter,3b 3 0 S Cemptott,2b 4 ff
1 0
Taylor.is
1 0 1 . Tesks,2b
Servals,2b
3 0 0 Dunpriy.ph 1 1
Murtha.lb
3 0 0 Valasco.ss
4 1
4 0
Welien'r,* '- ' 1 1 1 Webl>,cf
3 0 0 Olsonskl.e
1 0
Willgcr .ri
1 0
taus,cf
1 1 O' .-Ziiie^rf
1 0
Mlchaell.lf
1 0 0 Brlggs.lf
3 1 0 HallMlaiJ,3b 1 0
Mcarol,p
—
Brlnlcman.p 3 0
Totals;
23 1 1 Brandl.ph
1 0

¦¦ '

Toiais

H
»
1
1
1
1
3
I
1
1
0
0

11 2 » ¦

. 002 100 0—3
St. Mary's . . , . , '•;
Gustavus
. . . . . . , : , . ... 100 O00 -1—3
E—Taylor 1, CompfOn. RBI—Taylor 3,
Weisenburger, olsonski.
3B—Taylor, Dunphy, Olsortiki. HR—
Weisenburger.
LOB—St. Mary 's 3, Guttsvuf i.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
H R ER BB SO
2 1 : 0 1
Mcardol W, 1-4 . . 7
*
Brinkman (LP) .. 7
3
1 » A t

Malloy's 188
best at Indv

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind . (AP)
— Charging Jim Malloy pushed
up the month's top speed at the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway to
188.048 Friday afternoon as he
continued to lead the rest of the
pack in pursuit of the 190 barrier . .
The Denver , Colo , driver has
had the top lap speed at the
track in his new Dan Gurneybuilt Eagle five of the seven
days of practice how completed
for the May 27 Indianapolis 500mile race.
All speeds are unofficial at
the track except during the two
weekends of qualifying for the
race and the race itself.
Bobby Unser , who won the
Indy 500 in 1968, tu rned a 190.0
mph lap during the tire tests in
March , but Malloy's top lap Friday was the best since then.
Eleven drivers have now
driven into the 180s, including
official one and lt)-lap record
holder Peter Itevson and threetime winner A.J, Foyt Jr., each
of whom made it for the first
time Friday. Rcvson hit a top
of 183.824 and Foyt clocked
181.745.
OL Winona Sunday New*
•'¦'
Winona , Minnesota
S UNDAY , MAY 7, 1972
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WE'VE IVIOVED!
TO THE

FOOT OF (24) LAIRD ST.
To Better Serve You
With:

Mercury Motors
Glastron Boats
Silverline Boats
Whitcrafl Cruisers

ARCTIC CAT 8, SKI-DO SNOWMOBILES
DOCKAGE & GAS

SSSm

~1-3BF*
iM
3ra
"* /¦aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaf

1

^WP
^H 1

• Watch for the coming
opening of our new
showroom!

BOB'S MARINE, INC.
24 LAIRD ST.
452-2697

Negotiating secretly with

Giants thinking of trading Mays
By RALPH BERNSTEINPHILADELPHIA (AP)-Willie Mays wasn't counting his
birthday candles today. Rather
he was counting the days he
might have* left with the San
Francisco Giants.
The Giants are thinking about
trading Mays, wlio was 41
years old today, to the New
York Mets, ."Who says so?
M. Donald Grant , board
chairman of the Mets, and Horace Stoneham, president of the
Giants. ;
"Maybe we'll talk when we*
get to New York ," Stoneham
said Friday. "We'll discuss the
possibility. We need pitchers "
TOP RUSHFORD ATHLETES .. . Showing off the trophies they were presented at
the Rushford High School athletic banquet
are, from left , Kerry Heiden and Scott Jame-

son, namedOutstanding Linemen, and Jim
Julsrud and Randy Luhmann; who shared the
Athlete of the Year award, (Bettie Bunke
photo)

Jim Julsrud , Randy Luhmann

2 share Rushford Highi G-E-T nip s
in
Outstanding Athlete Award Arcadiar

¦RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Jim Julsrud and Randy Luhm ann shared the Outstanding
Athlete Award presented at the
Rushford High School athletic
banquet here Thursday night..
The presentation w a s made
by Dr. John R. Peterson .
the banquet was sponsored
by the Rushford Lions Club.
Herbert Thompson, president of
the Lions Club, served as master of ceremonies, a n d King
Block, head football coach at
Iowa State University, was the
guest speaker.
An estimated 300 Rushford
area residents attended the banquet.
Rushford football Coach Gaven (Butch) Grob presented the
Joe Hoiland Memorial Award
given to the team's Lineman of
the Year to both Kerry Heiden
.
.
and Scott Jameson.
Julsrud, a senior who was a
varsity standout in both football and basketball, then presented two Lettermen Club
awards toi Deaii Carlson and
Jeff Bunke: Carlson was unable to attend the fete because
he is currently working out at
the Kansas City Chiefs' spring
training camp.
Carlson, a 1968 Rushford
graduate, was drafted by the
Chiefs following a brilliant senior year as Iowa State's quarterback , this past fall. Dean's
wife was on hand to accept the
award.
Bunke, another Rushford
graduate, is currently a senior
on the ;• Winona State College
track team and last year set
a new school record with a leap
of 23-8^ in the : long jump in
national competition.
Out of seven varsity sports to
compete so far this year at
Rusbforci, the Trojans have
compiled an impressive total of
56 wins against only ten defeats.

The following athletes received varsity letter awards in their
respective sports:

Football — Gary BarUlaon, Tom Felne.
H<jlden. Phil Helle'rMd. John HJghtim,
Douglas Hlmlie, Jameson, Jeff Jorde.
Julsrud, Martin Klr-Jhofl, Luhmannf and
Dave Overland. .
Cross country — Davis Hovjand , Allen
La ' Fleur, Greg Pelerson, John Morkert,
Scoll Hovland, Ron Gaskin and Jim
Yonts.
.Basketball — Brad Pelerson, Barry
Johnson, Felne, Julsrud, Bartelson, Roaer Olton, Bud Brltt and Jeff Karlson.
Wrestlolng . — Hovland, - La Fleur,
Jarry Marin, Luhmann, John Fakler,
Randy Laumb, Be rnt Benson, S. Howland, .Randy Dahl, David Laumb, Bryan
Benson, Gaskln and Tim Evenson.
Golf — Julsrud, Johnson, B. Petenon,
Jim Millar, Steve JWyhro, Bern!- Benion,
Ross Hlmlie and. Pater Julsrud.

MSHSLwill
appeal ruling
of court

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The Minnesota State High
School League' board of directors today advised attorneys to
begin preparing an appeal of a
U.S. District Court ruling allowing two ¦girls to play on boys'
teams. .¦ . ¦:•
Announcement of the appeal
plans preceded by a few hours
Peggy Bremen's first match
this afternoon for the St. Cloud
Technical tennis team at Goon
Rapids.
Judge Lord ruled that Miss
Brenden could play for the
Tech boys' texnis team for the
remainder of the curretnt season and Antoinette St. Pierre
could compete for the HopkinsEisenhower cross country and
cross country skiing teams in
1972-73.

triangular

MELROSE, Wis. - Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau nipped Arcadia by three-tenths of a second
in the mile relay to. pull out the
team championship in a Coulee
Conference triangular track
meet hosted by Melrose-Mindoro
here Thursday .
G-E-T wound up with a total
of 71% points, Arcadia was
right behind with 67, and the
Mustangs had to settle for third
with only 31*4 .
The Redmen quartet of Kurt
Wood, Dennis Reiricke, Bob Harris, and John Byom turned , the
one mile distance in 3:42.7 with
Byom running a split time of
53.2 for his quarter-mile anchor
leg. Last Tuesday in the Trempealeau County meet, Arcadia
won t h e event with a 3:49
clocking.
/The Raiders' Roger Reuter
was a triple winner , taking both
the high and low hurdles in
addition to the long jump Syith
a leap of 19-7. Teammate Gabby ' Pehler won the 110 and 220yard dashes to duplicate his
effort in the county meet.
Steve Scheller of G-E-T placed first in the shot put and the
high jump, Dan Folkedahl won
the pole vault, Kurt Wood took
the triple jump, and Byom ran
a 54 flat to win the open 440.
The Redmen also won the
880-yard relay with Wood, Guy
Leavitt, Reincke, and a 23.75
anchor leg from Dan Baer .,
Dennis Klonecki contributed
the only other first, for Arcadia
winning the two mile run in
10:36.9.
The Muslangs got firsts from
Mike Gradzielewski with an
impressive heave of 145.4 in the
discus, from Dan Christianson
in the mile, a n . d from Bob
Paisley in the 880.

a deal?
"Nothing's been made," he
replied ;
Suppose it was?
"I'd have to wait and see.
Meanwhile my business is trying to play baseball. I've been
doing that for 2-0-years. I'm
playing tonight (Fri day)."
He was in the* lineup Friday
night against Philadelphia and
the $165,000 a year superstar
didn't help a .146 batting average as he went hitless in four

Lancersblank
Spring Grove

"The talks have been so
seTrious that Stoneham admitted
telling the Mets they had to
promise to find a place for
ROOT RIVER
Mays in their organization , as
W L
the Giants have, when the out- Rushford . • W4 L0 Lewlston
5 4
fielder calls it a career.
L» crescent
5 1 Houston
l J
Orove 4 1 M^bel-canton o i
Grant said he had expected a Spring
4 :
Olcdonlj
call Thursday or Friday about La Crescent jumped into
the chances of acquiring Mays.
undisputed second place in the
Mays learned about the secret Giants-Mets negotiations Eoot River Conference baseball
Friday in his hotel room over race Friday as the Lancers
the telephone from a reporter. blanked Spring Grove 3-0.
He wasn't upset about the pos- The Lancers, now 5-2! overall .
sibility of being traded , but was tallied two runs in the third
visibly annoyed about not being inning on three straight singles
by John McCauley, Randy Dobbs
informed.
"I only regret I wasn't told ," and Steve Corcoran and added
said the outfieldeV, who still is a third run in the sixth on a
the No. 2 home run hitter of all Spring Grove error.
time,
Spring Grovt . : . . . . OM OSO fP-0 4 1
' ¦ ' .., - 093 cot x—j : 4 3
crtscont
Would he go to New York if LaBentley
arid Bcnion/ Darrol Oldenborg.
tlie Giants and Mets completed Sieve) Corcoran (4),. en<] Don Shlppee.

Laver upset
by Riessen

at bats, leaving five runners on
as the Giants lost 3-2 to the
Phillies. ;:
A source close lo Mays indicated that the great outfielder, who broke in with the
New York Giants May 25, 1951,
wouldn't object to finishing his
career in New York. . ;

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) Top-seeded Rod Laver was tha
most prominent victim of a
series of upsets Friday in th«
$50,000 World Championship
Tennis tournament.
Layer,' the left-handed Australian who : leads the WCT circuit with more than $70,000 , in
earnings, was outplayed by
Marty Riessen of Chicago, who
scored consistently with pass*
ing shots and breezed to a 6-2,
6-4 victory .
The second and third seeds in
the tourney were also upset.
Australian John Newcombe
knocked
off
second-ranked
countryman Ken Rosewall 6-4,

Mays appeared upset that the
Giants felt he had reached the
end of his great career.
"•I was told that they were
going with young players,"
Mays told a couple of dozCn reporters in the Giants' dugout
before Friday niglit's game
"But I've contributed as
much as the youth ," he said.
"Why punish me?: When your
time is up they tell you to go?
That's not fair."

-VHB".-. - " . .

Willie Mays

Tri-Oval rained out
again, races today
FOUNTAIN City, Wis. Inclement weather . — , rain
¦-*¦ and ; a wet track forced
postponement of Friday
night's scheduled stock car
races at Tri-Oval Speedway
four miles north of here.
Rain has troubled the
speedway all season .
Only once this year have

races been held , that oh April 16.
According , to speedway
owner Belmont Krause, Friday 's schedule will be made
up today at 2 p.m.
Krause also announced
that races will-be . held Tuesday starting at 8c30 p.m.
and next Fr iday, also with
an 8:30 p.m. starting time.

Frank Forehling of" Coral
Gables, Fla., who learned to
play on clay courts and is at
his best on slow surfaces liko
the carpe-led courts here,
scored his second straight . upset , overcoming third-seeded
Tom Okker ol The Netheriands,
6-7, 6-3, 7-5. Froehling had previously beaten fifth-seeded Arthur Ashe in three sets. .
Cliff Drysdale of South Africa , ranked fourth , moved into
the favorite 's role by/eliminating Roger Taylor of England 62," 7-6. ' : ;' ,
¦'

'

¦
*

.
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Former Michigan State start
Herb Adderly and Dave: Manclers arc members of the champion Dallas Cowboys.

A 9.88 tire with an fW^l
18 month guarantee.
|^U^^
Think about it!
,
i^M^L
BuS^^^^ Bl

Without trade-in. add $2 more per tire. Whltewalls only $3 more per tire. % l \ l^t A A f cr\ I %^W
\ mlk^
m^

Survivor battery ^^^mW^
' i^fllBhH-n
sale. 20% off.
C-FC AWARD WINNERS . . . The annual
Cochrane-Fountain City Athletic Awards
Banquet was hold Wednesday night in tho
elementary school gymnasium. Each of tho
Individuals pictured was honored with the exception of John R. McCoy (third from right) ,
the Princi pal of Prairie du Chicn High School,

who was the guest speaker. From the left
are Charles Engfer , Tony Averbeck , Mike
Scanlan , who won the National/ "W" Club
Award , Rick Stirn, voted the Senior Athlete
of the Year, McCoy , Marc Krumholz , and Ron
Block. (Photo Courtesy F-FC)

WE HAVE

USED GOLF CLUBS
WOODS - 1, 3, A
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FIRST FLIGHT
IRONS — 2 THRU WEDGE
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SPALDING
TOP FLIGHT WOODS - 1, 2, 3, 4
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TOP FLIGHT
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IRONS - GOOD SHAPE
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• MANY MORE SETS A ASSORTED CLUBS •
SEE: PAT SHORTRIDGE .

The Golf Shop
WINONA COUNTRY CLUB

Wildca ts take
2 from Illinois

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Northwestern continued Us
winning ways Friday, sweeping
a doublcheader from Illinois .
10-5 and 0-1 , to remain in first
place in the Big Ten baseball
race with aa 7-1 record.
Minnesota (R-2) and Iowa (73) were Idle Friday but maintained their respective holds on
second and third place.
Michigan State shut out Michigan 8-0 Friday and remained
In fourth place with a 3-2
record. The two teams met
again Saturday In a single game
at Michigan ,
Wisconsin romped to dual
victories over Purdue Friday ,
to even (lie Badgers ' record at
4-4 . The Boilermakers " ore now

2-6.
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tour headed back downstream and had another surprise waiting.

By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Outdoor Writer

A cold wind/ chilling rain
and on-aga 'n-off-again sunshine were less than inviting as a group of would-be
explorers left the Winona
harbor , last week, but the
dismal conditions couldn't
dampen the enthusiam of the
40-member party of the Minnesota Sierra Club's Wasioja
Group.
the aggregation — men ,
women and children — left
Rochester early to be on the>
Mississippi River that morning and were eager to shove
off as Dr. Calvin Fremling
and his son Mark made
ready to lead the tour
through the channel and the
backwaters above Winona.

FUTURE SKIPPER . ,' .:. The Sierra Club tour of the
¦'
Mississippi. River above Winona was a . new experience for
everyone, but especially for this young skipper who was
givan the helm for a brief tour of duty. He joined his parents
and members of the Wasioja Group of the Sierra Club, centered in Rochester, as they got a close look and a brief intrq.' . duction to the river and its ecological balance. (Sunday News
photos by Butch Horn)
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The Sierra Club, a nationally known organization concerned with the critical state
of our natural resources, has
an active chapter in Minnesota . — the North Star Chapter — of which the Wasioja
Group is a part. The .group
that left Winona that morning was there with just one
purpose—to get a firsthand
look at the mighty river and
answer for themselves many
of the questions that they've
had about the vast natural
system. .
IN SPITE of the weather,
the group was comfortable.
Members clustered aboard
the 20-foot barge operated
by Winona State College for
its river studies¦ and research. • .' •' ¦ . •

-

;.; . SANDBAR LUNCH . . . O n e of the highlights of the river
tour was a stop for lunch and an exploring jaunt on an unnamed sandbar. With the Winona State College barge secure-

ly beached, the 40-man crew disembarked to make the most
of the stop. For the majority of the visitors it was their first
close look at the river and its surroundings. .

want to s e e It for our- ¦' .'. witii what was happening to
selves."'
the river and what the future

. —even though the high water levels made it unnecessary to raise or lower the
water in the locks. '

'¦

held.

.
AS THE CRAFT knifed up- - .
stream the focus shifted :. '". While general questions
; from the great blue heron
. marked the initial phase of
winging overhead to \ving
the trip, all hands focused
dams that boiled just below
on one thing when the barge
the surface, to the intricate
approached Lock arid Dam
navigation charts . provided
;5A. As the locking procedby the Corps of Engineers. :
ure was explained the barge
Words like ecology, water
moved into- the concrete enquality, pollution and habi- ¦
closure and everyone aboard
tat dominated the day's dis- ' '. was caught up in the fascussion as all the members •
cination of the engineering
behind the locking process
were very much concerned

detailed the . history of the
sand islands that dot the
river and answered on the
. bird and animal life that
abounds there.

AFTER clearing the dam
the next event in the day 's
log was a shore lunch, A
likely-looking sandbar was
selected and soon everyone
was hustling ashore .
As the group clustered out
of the wind in the center of
a mound of sand provided by
the perennial dredging process, Dr. Fremling briefly

The closest most had ever
been to a river towboat was
a coup le of hundred yards
—the distance from the highway — but that was suddenly changed.
ROUNDING the b e n d
ahead was a massive string
of barges, 15 in all, herded
along by a churning towboat. The abrupt encounter
prompted Questions about
the 12-foot channel proposal,
what the Sierra Club can. do
to assist environmentalists
in getting details to the public, and what effect barge
traffic has ¦on ' the river's
ecology. , ' ¦¦.' .
This brief look at the river, on the river's own terms,
. sent the Wasioja; Group home
with at least the basics of
what such a vast , yet delicate system means to the
land and what man means
to the system.
There were far more questions than .answers on this
trip* But it's these questions
that will keep the group going and with each new answer, there will be another
question and : another step
forward in a crusade to understand and conserve the
river and all its intricate
systems.. ' :

After . the informative session the group meandered;
about the island. Guidebooks
in hand and binoculars
handy; they set off to in-vestigate flora and fauna of
the sandbar.
After detoiiring the backwaters — near the Minnesota
City Boat Club harbor, the

The barge itself was a
uni que feature of the trip.
It' s a custom-designed craft
fashioned from two Army
bridge pontoons. Each of
the sturdy, pontoons weighs
nearly 2,000 pounds, but its
mobility is without match.
"It draws very little water and can turn completely around in little more
than its own length,". Dr.
Fremling explained.

Harsh words that work . ... .. .
.

ANGLERS HAVE long been noted for occasional oitburstf of less-than-poetic phrases, but now some of their
best lures are doing the talking. And when they talk, some
of our prize game fish listen.
;
Bass are especially susceptible to a loud-mouthed plug or
even a flyrod popper — any> thing that talks the right
language.
What's the right language?
Something like sploosh, bloop,
plop and splush. Them's
fightin ', words to many a
bass.
What makes a good topwater lure? V The Lazy Ike
Corp. suggests that it requires a high ratio of frontal area to displacement and
the lure's forward contours
should be broad and concave
Fighting -words!
—it should have a big mouth .
All the top-water lures either have big mouths—or like :
the jitterbug , a big lip — or they have other equally effective ways of voicing their challenge to the fish. Some
use a propeller or two while others use spinners.
At least one uses bubbles. This unusual plug has holes
in its large mouth to capture air. When it is twitched in the
wate- , pulling it below the surface , the air bubbles from
tiny gill-like slits. It's different , but effective,
Topwater plugs , poppers and the like are some of the
most enjoyable lures to fish. When used properly, they can
provide some hectic action—m ostly for bass, northe rns,
muskies and panfish. But even a walleye or two has fallen
for a splasher in the early evening or alter dark.
There certainly are . few thrills to compare with the excitement of a big bass or muskie walloping a surface plug.

Klondike Day . . .
THE WHITEWATER Valley Sportsmen 's- Chili has scheduled another Klondike Day for this spring, with the festivities slated for May 21.
A variety of events is scheduled , including a horse pulling
contest, a project to plant corn for wildlife food and cover ,
canoo races, a softball tournament , a parade , (lancing and
of course good food.

Why was -a group of people
from all walks of life venturing out onto the river in
the rain? Curiosity is as good
a reason as any. For most,
perhaps all, it was their
first trip on the river. Some
had driven beside it and
crossed it , but meeting the
river, on its own terms was
entirely new.
"We want to find out
what it's all about," was the
simplified response of one
explorer , "It is so often a
topic of conversation we

ANOTHER FIRST . . . The sight of this powerful craft and its massive
15-barge tow was another first. S'ome of the club members had seen towboats before, but never on even footing and bobbing in the wake of this im-

Brewe rs dazzled
by Ry an, Angels

PROBING DISCUSSION .' . . Dr. Calvin
Fremling, the day 's tour guide , was often in
the center of discussion as members of the
Wasioja Group relied on bis expertise to answer the hundreds of questions that their first

in-depth look at the Mississippi brought to
mind. Here Dr. Fremling, right , details the
structure and function of wing dams as the
group looks over navigation cha rts of the
river .

ANAHEIM (AP ) - The dazzled Milwaukee Brewers might
find it hard to believe , but Nolan Ryan says he was just trying to flip the ball.
•T thought I took a lot off of
pitches," said the California
Angels' flame-throwing righthander Friday night after he
struck out 14 Brewers and
allowed just three hits in a 4-0
victory..
On his bad nights , which Included his two previous starts,
Ryan has been the kind oi
pitcher who could throw his
fast ball through a brick wall—
if he could hit the wall. But before Friday night's game he got
a lecture from pitching coach
Tom Morgan , and listened.
"I just told him he'd have to
sacrifice velocity for control ,"
Morgan said.

It was familiar advice , but
Ryan said this time it took
hold.
"I had a different attitude ,"
he said. "I was concentrating
on sports . I tried to flip the ball
Instead of muscling it. I think it
gave it more life . I was surprised by my velocity. "
The Brewers were even more
stunned , as they failed to get a
man on base after tho fifth inning.
The Angels jumped on Milwaukee starter Ken Brett , 1-3,

Wolves are targets again . . .
THE TIMBER wolf , one of the world's most maligned
creatures , lias again come under attack , hut this time
not from landowners , or deer feeders but from the government's Defense Supply Agency.
The DSA has no malice toward the canine — or at least
no obvious one—it just wants
some fur to line the hoods
on some military parkas —
250,000 parkas to be exact.
Wolf fur is an ideal insulIntor to protect the face when
working in cold weather and
Is in grea t demand for parka lining, but the DSA's request is out of line,
As soon as the National
Wildlife Federation got wind
of f- '10 lefiucs t it posted a let... to trim pnrfcns
ter to Secretary of Defense
Me'vin Laird protesting the move and pointing out a few
things the DSA might have overlooked.
To fill the order for 2.r>0,000 parka hoods it would require at least 25,000 wolves — tha t would mean eliminating
at least half of the estimated wolf population on the North
American continent.
For our money — and the federation ';) — that's loo hig
a price to pay, The federation proposed that the government order bo reduced to a realistic size and that delivery
bo phased over several years so that wolf populations in
Canada and Alaska would have a chance to recover.
Apparently tho pressure brought to bear by (he federation did somo good because at last report the DSA had — at
least for a whilo — suspended the order for parka hoods.
Thereby It saved an animal that would ho sorely missed in
the northland. '

pressive tow brought out a flood of questions — everything from the pollution
of therchannel to the proposed increased depth of 12 feet .
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Milwaukee (0)
ab r h bl
D May cl 4 0 1 0
Theobald lb 3 0 0 0
Scott 3b
3 0 00
Brings lb 2 0 0 0
Cnglaro rf 4 0 1 0
Lahoud If
3 0 00
podler c
4000
Auortinch 11 3 0 1 0
Bralf p
10 0 0
B Davis ph 1 0 0 0
Lockwood p 0 0 0 0
Von ph
1O00
Limy p
0 0 0 0
Total
39 0 J 0
Milwaukee
California

LOCKING THROUGH . . . Somo of the
younger tourists joined Mark Fremling in
this small boat as it and the main craft
passed through the locks at Dnm 5A above
Winona . While tho river 's high water made

the complox function of tho locks unnecessary, the actual locking through was still a
thrill for those aboard who had never hefore witnessed the procedure .

California

-

(4)
ab r h bl
Alomar 2b 4 1 1 0
Berry ct
10 0 1
Pinion If
3 001
Kosco rl
4 12 0
Rivers rf
0 0 0o
Spencer lb 4 0 1 0
r^-donns 11 4 1 1 1
McMton 3b 4 0 0 0
Kusnyor c J 0 1 0
N Ryan p 3 1 1 0

Tolnl

39 4 7 3

OOD OOO 000-0
022 000 00 K — 4

Milwaukee 7 , California i . 3D—cardonai.
E—Alamor. DP-callfornla 1. LOBSF—Oerry, Pinion .
Droit (L, 1-3)
Lockwood
Limy
N. Ryan (W , 3-3)
WP-Brall 3, N,
30,041.

IP II R ER nn SO
4
5 4
4
3 1
2
1
0 » 1 5
7
1 0
0 0 1
9
3 0 0
J 14
Ryan. T-J:20. A-

in the second inning. A single
by Andy Kosco, a triple by Leo
Cardenas and a wild pitch netted two runs.
Ryan, who evened his record
at 2-2 helped himself with the
bat in the third inning, opening
with a single. Another base hit
by Sandy Alomar and sacrifice

flies by Ken Berry and Vada
Pinson got the final two runs
across.
¦

The 1972 senior women's
amateur golf championship will
be held Sept. 27r29 at the Manufacturer 's Golf and Country
Club, Oreland , Pa .
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I lawn-Boy has added 20% more power . Solid0 State Ignilion, bigger f y ll circle muffler to a pow1 er mower already famous for string performance
1 and made it even more reliable. A new Lawn-Boy
H hel ps you get the yard work done even easier
I and faster.
I • Exclusive Lawn-Boy engine.has 20% more
| Horsepower.
• Solid-State Ignition gives you quick starts and
virtually eliminates mower tune-ups.
• Extra-large under the deck muffler smotherj
noise and exhaust down- into the grass.
• 32-to-l fuel mix ratio moans it uses onl y half as
much oil.
Lawn-Boy pricos start at only $99.95.
See your local Lawn-Boy dealer.
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I Local, area residents gef to^
By ROSE KODET
(Sunday News Staff Writer
Meeting amid rustic surroundings on the hillsides
and fields of a Winona County farm , more than 250 persons are quietly conducting
an informal series ; of conferences dedicated to the
advancement of peace and
non-violence.
Although all age groups
are represented, most of the
participants are of college
age and the student populations of Winona's three
colleges are much in evidence. There's no program
as such, little evidence of
Organized effort and , sponsors say, none of the raucous, free-swinging atmosphere that has characterized some well-publicized
outdoor gatherings elsewhere about the country in
past months. •¦ ¦
Scene of the gathering is
the Marvin O'Grady farm ,
two miles north of Minne:
sota City, Minn.
The first annual "Festival
of Swords into Plowshares
at O'Grady 's Peace Place "
is sponsored by the religion
and peace section of the
"Introduction to Peace"
course offered by the College of Saint Teresa and
Winona State College. It got
under way Friday after-

were college age and from
the Winona area, although
there was a cross-section,
including families and junior high and senior high
school students.
Although activities were
unstructured, various individuals were invited to
speak before the large

group or to talk with smaller groups about the nonT
violent approach to avoiding -wars, pollution and
other issues.
Basil O'Leary , a onetime
instructor at St, Mary's
College and now teaching
at the University Of Notre
Dame, spoke to the group.
O'Leary was one of the
members of the "Milwaukee
13" who destroyed Selective
do not have to be removed.
Recycling days
Cans should have labels and Servi ce records in that city.
A N O T H E R scheduled
both ends removed. They should ]
announced by
speaker
was Father John
also be washed and flattened
a native of
D.
Czaplewski,
*
with the ends inside.
Rushford club
Winona , who gained nationwide recognition when he
RUSHFORD, Minn;, (Special)
chained
himself to the gate
at Rushford
—The environmental committee
of the American embassy
of Rushford . Federated Women's
in Saigon.
Club has designated the weefe- mate p ledge to
The group signed a resolue*nd of May 19-20 for collection
tion, which will be sent to
of cans and bottles for recycling. sta te eye bank
Sens . Hubert Humphrey and
The committee has been proWalter Mondale and the
aM
li
ll WiWIIIIPW mwwawima
Mltf»aWaWWWW iiW H I Ii IWWII|lf»a»MWWPIMBlWH i
mised use of a truck for hauling RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special) Secretary General of the
,
PEACHE COtTRSE INSTRUCTOR ... Dr. College and CST. Dr. Seymour Bynian, third
MEMBERS of the group a load to the collection point in — At the conclusion of . the United Nations, charging
Collins, Second from right, a philo- from right, is a WSC instructor and one of
Robert
Lions Club sponsored
said some persons not in- Winona and will be announcing Rushford
* donor appeal , 26 persons that these individuals talk
eye
at the College of Saint Tere- the faculty advisers for the course. Pictured
sophy
instructor
the
truck
location
in
the
Daily
against the war but their
volved with the weekend exhad
pledged
to
donate
their
News.
is
the
instructor
for the Introduction to at right is Mrs. Collins and at left , Mrs. Bysa,
does
not
reflect
their
voting
pected . it to be another
eyes
after
death
to
the
MinneOld
bottles
and
cans,
worth
Peace course offered jointly by Winona State . man , with two of the Byman children .
rhetoric.
Woodstock rock test. Rusota
Lions
Eye
Bank
at
the
UnipeV
ton
for
recycling,
$20
will
mors had sprung up that
of Minnesota Hospitals.
free love, drugs and liquor not only remove unsightly trash , versity
but
will
also
financially
aid
Donated
e^es are used for Signs disapp ea r mysteriously
would prevail. But,, said
groups
involved
in
the
recycling
corneal
transplants
and for re0*Grady,
¦ none of this is project, the plub said.
eye
disease
and dis-.
search
in
true ..
Bottles should , have metal orders. :
As each .individual apfrom the top and Churches in .Rushford also obproached the O'Grady farm , rings removed
be sorted as to color r— served "Eye Donor Sunday " in
he Was asked to sign a reg- should
clear, brown or green. Labels conjunction with the drive.
ister and told that no
By JEANNINE YEOMANS each have disappeared in the but isolated in picturesque' ter- residents are tearing down the
ritory just perfect for a Sunday signs. She and Deevy say this
BOLINAS, Calif. (AP) _ This last .half-year.
method of fighting crowds
drive.
windswept village on the Bo- "I guess they don't want anyworks: pretty well*
linas Lagoon would like the rest body to know , where it is," Mil- "We close on Sundays beof the world to think It has dis- let: said .
cause of the . tourists," says "People come in and say
appeared. Road signs telling 'The people in this town Deevy. "They dirty the place they've been looking for the
motorists where Bolinas is hid- want to feel it's a town , not a up and they only buy potato town for hours," says Miss Jenkins, She said some motorista
ing and how to get there have tourist trap," declared Dan chips and little things. "
go all the way to Point Reyes,
been removed.
At
Smiley
s
Saloon,
manager
'
Deevy Jr., manager of the only
Dozens of signs have been grocery store. "Taking down Mary Jdnkins says patrons and about 20 miles north , before
they missed the
chopped down during the night. the signs is one solution.: And it most residents believe fellow they realize
turnoff. "¦'¦
County officials erect new ones works." :
-. . ' ¦' - .
and these too are eliminated.
On weekends and summer
"Eliminated is a kind word;" days, the main street of Bolinas Mondale says he Landfill fire doused
fr ette*d road superintendent is cramped with camera-click- cannot vote to
STOCKTON, Minn . - A dayHenry W, Miller. "What they ing tourists riding bumper-tolong fire was extinguished at
do is take a chain saw and bumpcr amid weatherbeaten OK Kl eindienst
the Zenke landfill Saturday
hack them off. " He complained pastel cottages. Homemade
at least 20 signs costing $25-550 signs point out ''Smiley 's,'' the MONTEVIDEO , Minn. CAP) morning by a bulldozer covering ..' : two truck-loads of flax
saloon; - 'Scowiey's,". a restauWalter F; Mondale , D- shives
rant ; and "Snarley 's," a delica- - Sen.
with dirt .
Minn '., says ' he cannot vote to Cause of the fire is unknown,
AFS student named
tessen open Sundays only.
confirm Richard Kleindiehst as
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Bolinas is nestled in heavily attorney general unless the although a car was reported ly
—Miss Eva Ulrika of Dikanas , wooded coastal foothills about Senate Judiciary Committe'e seen leaving the area prior to
Sweden, will be the 1972-73 20 miles north of San Fran- holds further hearings on the discovery: of the fire , accordAmerican Field Service student cisco's Golden Gate and just International Telephone and ing to a resident of the area.
at Lincoln High School. Her south of the bay, where Sir Telegraph ( ITT) affair.
host family will be Mr. and Francis Drake crashed his ship : "Unless the committee holds WEAPONS IN JAIL
EXPRESSING APPRECIATiON . . . In return for use
today a large mural is being created on the side of the barn, Mrs. Martin Bremer and their Golden Hind in 1579 after he further hearings on this mat- NEW YORK CAP) —A redaughter Sarah. Both girls will missed the Golden Gate* in ter—hearings that allow ample cent search of 1,1100 Adolescent
: :'
of the O'Grady farm for the weekend, the attending individuals
( Sunday News photos)
complete cross-exam- Remand Shelter cells on Rikers
and
be seniors at Lincoln High.
heavy fog.
: are painting the barn . The undercoat was applied Saturday and
Miss Ulrika will arrive in Residents include retired ination of key witnesses—I can- Island uncovered 300 homeNew York City in August and folks and young families who riot vote to confirm this nomi- made, weapons.
will arrive in Minnesota by bus. like the quiet and the nearby nation ," Mondale said in a re- A total of 260 correction offilease prepared for delivery Fri- cers and supervisors took part
Arrangements are planned by sea.
in the early morning search.
In short . Bolinas is isolated , day at Montevideo.
the local AFS chapter.
noon .
The purpose of the weekend session was to provide
an opportunity for persons
from alL areas of life and
all age groups to live together peacefully and to
get together to discuss problems of war and the future
of humanity.
According to Miss Theresa
Wintering, a CST student
enrolled in the peace course,
the idea grew out of a discussion at which time the
religion section decided to
start its own religion. And
since religion is a way of
life, participants talked
about starting a commune,
said Miss Wintering.
But since there were only
eight weeks of school left,
the idea of a weekend community festival evolved instead/:' -

"alcohol or dope is allowed." O'Grady said a couple
persons brought six packs
of beer but when they were
told it wasn't allowed they
put it away.
Youths under 18 who attended the festival had to
have parental permission
Slips.. -' . -¦ ' ¦ ;-"' -.
MOST OF those present
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Califorhia village in hiding

Programs on
sexuality sei
at WSC
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A PEACEFUL COMMUNITY ." . . More
than 250 persons are living peacefully togethcr, sharing their food and the work . Local
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grocery stores and the two colleges, Winona
State College and College of Saint Teresa ,
donated food for the weekend.

The "Union Program Council ,
Winona State College, will sponsor "Controversial Issue's: Human Sexuality, "' at 7 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday at the college uxion.
Wednesday 's progra m will be
a panel discussion in any area
of "Human Sexuality." Panelists will be Robert D. Langford , Winona attorney ; The Rev.
John Preston, United Campus
Ministry ; George Bolan , WSC
student union director , and Ronald Stevens, WSC sociology instructor.
On Thursday at 7, the program will feature Jack Baker ,
president of the student body,
University of Minnesota , and a
female representative from the
"Gay House," community center, Minneapolis. They will
speak on the legal , theoretical
and sociological aspects of marriages of persons of the) same
sex.
The public is invited ,

Founder s Day
observance set
at Galesville
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ECOLOGY ALSO A CONCERN . . . Those
attending the "First annual fesrrval'-of Swords
into Plowshares at O'Grady 's Peace Place"
were encouraged to walk or ride bicycles to
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the farm as an ecological measure. Since
ecology Is also a concern of the peace group,
they are using no electricity, running water ,
or indoor toilet facilities.

in—

O'GRADY BUNCH . . . Tho peace festival is being held at Marvin O'Grady 's 120acre farm , two miles north of Minnesota City,
Minn.Tho O'Grady family includes pictured

from left , O'Grady, his wife , holding Katie , 2,
Sarah, 4, Joseph , 2 , James , 5, Bernadettc ,
11, and standing in back , Rebecca , 7 .

ONLY WALLS REMAIN . . . Firemen from Lake City,
Red Wing and Wabasha , worked 3Vi hours Saturday before
controlling the fire that destroyed. Coast to Coast and An-

Two buildings burn , others seared

Fire hits Lake City core

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) I The Ben Franklin Store west
- Tlie Coast to Coast Store of Coast to Coast , and the
•GALESVILLE, Wis, (Special) and Anthony 's Department nearby Federal Savings and
— Plans are being formulated Store , Lake City, were destroy- Loan building received smoke
for the Founder 's Day observ- ed by fire Saturday.
' and water damage.
ance, and tho 118th anniversary
of the charter of Galesville University, in the auditorium building of Marynook Novitiate on
the campus of the former Galesville University, at 2 p.m.,
June 12.
Speaker will be Winston A.
Elklna a native of Trempealeau
County. Musical numbers will
be by the Gale-Ettrick male
chorus, directed by George
Amoth , Ettrick. A memBer of
the graduating class of (he
Gale-Ettrlck-Trempealeau High
School will give the tribute to
Judge George Gale and other
pioneers and will place a wreath
on his grave on the Marynook
campus. A military salute will
be by a firing squad of Legionnaires and "Taps" will be
sounded. The public has been
invited. Arthur F. Glere , Gnlcsv
ville attorney, is in charge of
arrangements.
Tho smelt is a close relative
of tho trout and salmon with its
ancestral home in the salt water of the Atlantic Ocean.

thony 's Department stores in Lake City, Minn . Loss of tho
buildin gs were estimated at $100,000. No estimates were available of the damage to contents. (Sunday News photos)

FURNITURE REMOVED . . . Residents
of apartments In the area of the fire were
alerted nnd contents were removed. Fire-

A spokesman from the savings and loan firm , which owns
the connected brick buildin gs
housing tlie stores, estimated
the loss at $100,000.

men were able to contain the fire to the two
buildings destroyed , although two buildings
nearby received smoko nnd water damage .

No estimate was availabl e
from William Wohlers, owner
of Coast to Coast or Roy Jones,
manager of Anthony's.
Tlie fire was discovered at
about 5 a.m. by an unidentified person who saw smoke corning from tho windows of the
buildings. Lake City firemen
were called and later were aided by Red Wing and Wabasha
departments,
Tho 55 firefighters battled the
blaze for 3% hours before bringing it under control about 9
a.m .
A Lake Cit y fireman , Bill
Dietcnbroch , was overcome by
smoke and taken to the municipal hospital where he was treated and later released.
Cause of the fire wasn't immediatel y known but it was thought
to have started in the basement
of tho Coast to Const Store.
The brick buildings bousing
the two stores on West Center
Street were constructed in
1805. Only tho walls remain
standing now.
Fire departments from Wabasha and Red Wing remained
at the scene until noon. Fire
fighters from Lake City worked
throughout tho afternoon , clearing debris and watching the
smoldering ashes.
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UNITED BUILDING CEN
TERS, 75 Kansas St., was one
of," 15 Minnesota business organizations which received special awards Saturday in Min
neapolis, Minn, at the 20th anniversary luncheon meeting of
the Minnesota Private College
"Fond.- -' . . '
Plaques were presented to offleers, of the selected firms in
recognition of their uninterrupted record of annual contributions to the MPCF. The Private
College Fund is a non-profit association of 15 private colleges
and universities in the state.
¦¦ ¦

¦•:' ¦: :

ARNOLD E. STOA , president
of First National Bank was a
member of a delegation of 70
Minnesota bankers who were
In Washington, D.C. last week
for the annual Minnesota Bankers Association Washington legislative trip.
The annual trip by Minnesota bankers is sponsored by
the MBA Legislative Commit :
tee. \'
During their three-day stay

INVESTMENT FUNI

This week in business
meetings were held with repre
sentatives of the American
Bankers Association, Federal
Reserve Board, Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation , Controller of the Currency, Treasury
Department and other federal
agencies.

DR. STEPHEN J. TURILLE,
chairman of the Winona State
College business education departm ent, is president of the
southeastern MBEA division .
N O R B E R T A. THRUNE,
manager of Norb's Sugar Loaf
Shell Service, was recently nominated as a candidate for Shell's
Top Performers Award for his
1971 accomplishments.
The categories given primary
consideration were station appearance, Customer service, promotion and sales results.

A formal wear department
has been opened at Dison's
Cleaners and Launderers , 66 W.
4th St. Manager of the department is MRS. LEONA BRAATZ ,
Fountain City , Wis.
According' to Mrs. Braatz , the
' '
¦ '¦
department carries a full line
.. . - •¦ . "", •.^. . - ¦
of men's formal wear including The WARNER AND SWASEY
tuxedos, shirts, ties and shoes CO., whose Badger division is
located in Winona , has anSISTER AUDREY ZENNER , nounced Sale of its Canadian subbusiness teacher at Cotter High sidiary , Warner and Swasey
School recently attended the Canada Limited, to Dahmer
sixth annual Minnesota Biisi- Steel Limited of Kitchener , Onn.-es s Education Association tario, for an undisclosed amount
Spring convention in Duluth of Dahmer Steel stock, the tra n-

JOHN STANEK, 723 E. Sanborn St, , was recently honored
at the annual safety meeting of
Ruan Transportation Co., La
Crosse, Wis. Stanke was one of
the company's five drivers receiving safety awards.
He has been with the company for 15 years.
ALLEN W, BAKER JR., president of Thoughtfulness Shops,
Inc., which operates The Remembrance Shop, .56 E. 3rd St.,
Winona , will attend the annual
convention of the International
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP . . . Wally
Council of Shopping Centers in
Miami Beach, Florida today Valentine, owner-operator of Wally 's Slipper
' Club ,, Fountai n City, Wis,, the past 25 years,
through Wednesday.
hand over the keys to new owners , Mr. and
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Wayne Acker, Ellsworth , Wis. Acker, a
4Grah'd opening at Pepin Beach retired construction worker , and his wife will
Resort, formerly Fud and Flo's take possession of the business on Monday.
Shanty, was held recently. The
resort is on Highway 61 north of
Lake City in the¦ Central Point
area/: -. . '• - . ' •. . .;•
The new owner is Darrel
Strain , Rochester.
¦¦ ¦
¦
' - ¦ ¦•
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CONGRATULATES DIRECTORS¦ . . .
Norman Anderson, Madison, attorney for the
Buffalo Electric Cooperative, Alrna , pictured
at left, congratulates board: members, Allen

Dora, Arcadia , Wis., Martin Heike and Kenneth Moy, Moridoyi , reelected at the annual
meeting held at Gilmanton High School Wednesday. (La Croix Johnson photo)
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UTICA, Minn. — Two Utica
men were recently honored at
a statewide Pioneer Champ ions
Day in Mankato.
Gerald Brown and Leo II.
Brown were two of the six Minnesota salesmen honored.

LA CROSSE, Wis. — Erickson Bakeries, Inc., has introduced a new loaf of bread—Holsum Sof-tw|st.
In the baking process, according to the company, as each
roll of dough moves toward the
oven , it is momentarily inter-:
rupted by a paddle that causes
the dough to spin around and
twist into a tight coil. This relence, may double its strength moves all bubbles and air
in Parliament. They base this pockets.
on gains the neo-Fascists
scored in local elections a year
ago and a feeling that voters Agriculture Dept
are fed up with political bickering and disorder.
charges fi rm with

be nudged to the right?

By VICTOR L. SIMPSON
ROME CAP) - Italy votes
this weekend after a: noisy and
sometimes violent campaign
for elections that may nudge
this country's politically splintered parliament to the right.
Official electioneering ended
at midnight Friday with final
blares from loud speakers,
showers of leaflets and hoarse
speeches from one end of . the
country to the other. Electors
visit the polls today and Monday after
¦ an interlude Saturday. ' . ¦¦ . '¦'
Police were out In force because it was the last legal night
of campaigning and they wanted to guard against further outbreaks of violence by leftist
and rightist extremists.
But in Rome brief clashes
erupted following a rally by the
neo-Fascist Italian Social Movement. Witnesses said leftists
with chains attacked a car
driven by Fascist supporters.
Minutes later extremists broke
windows in the Piazza Farnese,
near the scene of the Fascist
rally.
In Milan , leftists wielding
iron bars attacked a car distributing neo-Fascist campaign
leaflets , police reported .
After Saturday 's pause , Italy 's
37 million voters pick deputies
and senators who will plot the
country 's course for the next
five years. The big question is
whether any decisive trend will
emerge from tho ballots.

would make way for a centrist
coalition government such as
those which led Italy during the
immediate postwar years.
For the last decade, a centerleft coalition of Christian
Democrats arid socialists has
governed: But their accord
crumbled over a bill to allow
divorce and measures to revive
Italy's once-booming, now-stagnant economy.
Some observers predict the
neo-Fascist party, . which has
been capitalizing on leftist vio-

Most politicians a n d poll
watchers see two likely possibilities. The now parliam ent
could be divided as badl y as
the last one, continui ng the political and economic instabil ity
of the past two years . Or voters
angered by the recent action

He predicted continued bombing in Southeast Asia would
"spark j ustifiable , spontaneous
demonstrations
which
will
cripple our nation ."
"It' s only a matter of cheap
pride that we should remain
in South Vietna m , '1 lie said.

MADISON , Wis . (AP) - Former Massachusetts Gov . Enrlicott Peabody, waging a one
man battle for the Democrat ic
vice presidential nomination
swept into Madis on Friday in
search of delegate support.
Rcabod y conferred with Wisconsin Gov. Patrick J , Lucey,
held a news conference at the
state Capitol , gave a speech at
the University of "Wisconsin and
lunched with delegates to the
D e m o c r a t i c Nationa l Convention.
t

SHORT MATURITY BONDS
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Methodist Hospital of Sacramento, Calif,
1st Mortgage Bonds, Rated A A

Duo February 26, 1978
COUPON BONDS - INTEREST PAID SEMI-ANNUALLY
Phono 454-3931 , or stop in and sou
Art Thelen or Bob Meier.

First Selected Securities
Winona , Minn.

payment violation

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
U.S. Department of Agriculture
says the* company which formerly operated the Faribault
Livestock Sales has been
charged with violating payment
requirements of the Packers
and Stockyards. Act.
The department said the firm
of J.W.M., Inc., is registered as
a livestock market agency selling on commission, and as a
dealer to buy and sell livestock
in commerce. It is not currently operating as a dealer of
market agency, the department
said.
The Packers and Stockyards
Administration alleges J.M.W.,
Peabody, who said he re- Inc., failed to pay the full purceived 85 per cent of the vice chase price for livestock bought
presidental ballot vote in the in November 1971.
New Hampshire primary , said
lie was running for the office to
protest the right of one-man— Reorganization of
the presidential nominee-to se- Boy Scouts places
lect the man for the nation 's
state in new region
second highest office.
"It's unconscionable that one MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP )
out of three of our presidents — A reorganization of the Boy
should come to the office with- Scouts of America (EvSA ) has
out, any mandate from the placed Minnesota in a different
rcsion .
people whatsoever ," he said .
Minnesota is now in the
iPcabody said he was shooting North Central Region , headfor support from 500 delegates quartered in Kansas City. Othbefore the July Miami Beach er states are Colorado, Wyomconvention.
ing, Nebraska , Iowa , North and
He estimated his campaign, South Dakota nnd Missouri.
ns yet uncontested ,trwoulu cost Formerly Minnesota was In
Region 10, which included
him $150,000 .
North and South Dakota , MonThe former governor said tana and portions of Colorado
New Hampshire is the only and Wisconsin.
state still with a vice president's slot on its ballot . He said
he had been blocked in a number of other primary states
from runnin g on their tickets as
a vice presidential candidate .
But , he said , "I think the
chances of an elected candidate
going through (his convention
are excellent. "
Peabod y declined to name bis
choice for the presidential nomination . He said he thought
there is no clear lender In the
race , and probably won 't be
one until after the California
and New York primaries.

Peabody waging a
one-man campaign
for No 2 spot

This advertisement Is neither an nller 1n jell nor sollclt.illon or oilers to
buy any ol those Bonds. Tho olfcrln o la rnnrto only by Ihe Prospectus.

502 Easr Broadway

The Christian Democrats, the
backbone of Italian governments for 27. years , were fearful of losing votes to both the
Fascists and the Communist
party, the latter t h e secondlargest in Italy.

Bid Asked
Boston Fund .' .- ., ;.. 11.47 . 12.54
Bullock ............ 15.83 17.34
Canada Gen Fd .... 12.40 13.41
Century Shrs Tr ... 15.10 16.50
Channing Funds:
12-25 13.39
Balanced .,
Common-Stk ..... 1.75 1.91
Growth .......... 7,05 7.70
Income ....... ... 7.6? 8.40
Special .......... 2:40 . 2.62
Chem ;. ........... 10- 28 11-23
Energy Fd ......... 12.92 N.L.
Fidelity Trend ..... 27.85 30.44
Founders Gwth .... 19.16 20.94
Investors Group :
IDS .,....;....... 7.08 7.69
Mut lno .......... 10.49- .11.40
Stock .......... 21.18 23.03
Selective ......... 9.57 10.29
Variable Pay .... 0-14 9.93
Mass Invest Tr .... 13.03 14,24
do Growth . ..... 14.64 16.00
Nat'l Sec. Ser-Bal .. 10.95 11.97
Nat'l Sec Bond .... 5;18 5.66
. do Pref Stk .:....; 7.30 . 7-98 .
do Income . ...... 5.50 6.01
do Stock ;•> .:..,. 7.91 8r 64
Price. Tr Growth . 32:11 N.L.
Pru SIP ; . . . . ...., : 11-31 12.36
Putnam (G) Fund.. 16.06 17.55
United Accum Fd . 843 8.96
United Income . F d . 14.56 15.96 ;
Unit Science Fd ... 8.63 9.46
12 03 13.16 .
Wellington Fund
CLOSING PRICES ¦
¦¦¦
Alpha . Portland Cement ... "¥!&
i¦
W'
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Anaconda
.
Armstrong Cork .........¦ 42'A
Avco v.. . ... . . . . . .. ;; '.' .'•.... - ..- ..- . :i6 5/8

saction gives Warner and Swasey 20 percent ownership in Dahmer Steel.
Under terms of the agreement,
Dahmer Steel will now. manufacture some Warner and Swasey
products for the Canadian market. Dahmer Steel will continue
to operate ihe former Warner
and Swasey Canada Limited under the new name,
Hydra Mas¦
ter Limited. •' ;¦ .'

Frmi left :Mrs. Acker, Acker , Mrs. Valentine,
Valentine, and Wally's son, John Valentine.
Wally and his wife, Florence, p lan to spend
the: winter in Florida and the summer at
their home in Fountain City. John Valentin e
will assist the Ackers . (Sunday News photo)

Coca-Cola

tJ^iiiuiifi^s^ews

By MILES A. SMITH
NEW YORK (AP) - Prices
were at the crux of the nation's
business n^vs during the past
week.;
The Price Commission ordered a freeze on prices of all
companies with annual sales of
$50 million or more that fail to
file their quarterly profit-margin reports by next Wednesday;
It also decided not to change
regulations exempting - food
prices from control , because of
a "sufficient easing" j n food
costs, but it , will step up its
monitoring activities.
Meanwhile President Nixon 's
chief economic adviser expressed doubt that wage and
price controls would be lifted in
1972. ;
"I would think it unlikely that
Phase 2 will end at the end of
this year ," Herbert -Stein ,
chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, told a news
conference.
C. Jackson Grayson Jr.,
Price Commission chairman ,
estimated there were 2,954
large firms that were required
to' file quarterly profit reports
by last Monday but said only
1,375 had done so.
President Nixon, in his remarks at Treasury Secretary
John Connallv 's ranch in
Texas, said: "I strongly favor
not only the present depreciation rate but e*ven going further
than that , so that we can get
our plants and equipment more
effective." Depreciation is a deduction from taxable income to
compensate businesses for the
gradual wearing out of capital
goods.

The President also predicted
a major energy crisis in the
United States in the 1980s and
said: "To avoid that energy
crisis, we* have to provide in-

Spending of $80
million for health
sciences center OKed
MADISON , Wis. (AP ) - The
spending of $80 million for a
University of Wisconsin Madison campus Center for Health
Sciences, instead of $200 million
as originally planned , was
unanimously approved Friday
by the school's Board of Regents .
Vice Chancellor Irving Shain
said the change was proposed
because it had become apparent the university could not obtain enough federal backing for
the more expensive plan.
Savings could be made by
continuing to utilize many of
the present facilities at University Hospitals , Shain said , rather than moving all operations
to the new site.

If eitheir Minnesota Sen. Hubert Humphrey or South Dakota Sen. George McGovern
win both those primaries , he.
predicted , the winner would
TOP STUDENTS . . . The 10 top student s
take the nomination on the first
in the Jf)72 class at Black River Falls Senior
convention ballot.
High ' School, Black River Falls , Wis., have
Peabod y was governor of
Massachusetts in 1963 and 1904, been announced . From this group the valeand was a delegate to the lost dictorian and salutnt orlnn wilt be named
three Democratic national con- when the final grades aro tabulate d at the
end of the school year, From left , seated , are
ventions . He is now a partner
Danielle Pederson , Ilixton , James Thurow
in n .Washington law firm.

centive rather than disincentive
for people to go out and explore
for oil. that is why you hava
depletion, and the people have
got to understand it." /' ' .
Depletion is an allowance for
^ - mineral reexhaustion M.
sources.
On the labor front , tension increased in the West Coast dock
workers' case. .
In San Francisco Albert C.
WbllCnberg, U.S.v District Court
judge , . ruled that the .International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union and the

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP )
— Wheat receipts Friday 172;
year ago 89; Spring wheat cash
trading basis to July;
¦prices to
. -. . ¦ . ¦:, - ¦' . -"• ,
July.
.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.50%-1.89%.
Test weight premiums : one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
one cent discount each Mt lb under 58 lbs. /
Protein prices ;
11 per cent 1.50'1/4-l,54'!i;
12, 1.54%-1.56;
13, 1.58;
14, . 1.61;
15, 1.73; :
16,- 1.83%-1.84'{/4
17, I.88%-1.89.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.52-1.69%
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.52%-1.69%
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
1.71-1.74; discounts , amber 2-3;
durum 3-6.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.21-1.22.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
69.
Barley, cars 126, year ago 66;
Lrker 1.05-1.22; Blue Malting
1.05-1.16; Dickson 1.05-1.16;
Feed 9.. -1.04.
Rye No 1 and 2 1.04-1.08.
Flax No 1-2 2.80 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.50"78 .

..... : ;,.... . J27V

Columbia Gas & Electric . 29%
Great Northern Iron . . . . . . 10*.'B
Hammond Organ .' . - . ..'¦:.. ' $%
¦ "¦:¦"
33:
In Multif ' ., :.
International Tel & Tel .. 54%¦
Johns Manvill e ,. • • •. ' . • • • • '35 ...
¦
¦
¦
¦

.Tostens .: ¦ . . '. ............. 34^'

Pacific Maritime. Association
could negotiate , a $20-million escrow arrangement and their
test its legality in a court suit.
The union had sued the Pay
Board over the Board' s reduction from 20 per cent to 14 per
cent of a pay boost , negotiated
after a 134-day strike. It demanded that the disputed 6 per
cent be placed in escrow and
be paid out at the expiration of
its contract in 19?3 or when the
Pay Board changes its regulations. :.

Kimberly-Clark ; ,......... ?2-V4
Louisvillp Gas & Electric .. .. ?2%
Martin Marietta . • ' _ W V*
Niagara Mohawk Power .. - ifi
Northern States Power .. '.. '.. 27 Roan .. ' .;. . '.' ..' ; ..........;./ 5^.
¦
¦
¦

SJifewa^ Stores ....... ....., fM*
Trane C^mnpnv . ......... l^h,

Warner ^ Swasey .-........ W\
Western Union .........:. :62V«

The Pay Board was to have
acted during the past week on
a» proposed longshore contract
settlement covering dock workers on the East Coast, the Gulf
Coast and the port of New OrldanSj hut delayed its decision
until next .Monday.

Winona markets
Fropfltert Malt Cnrnnratlon
Hourj 8 a.m. to

cm.

*
Submll ramble before loading.. '
Barley curchased Bt prices . "tubleet to
chahae.

Bay State Milling Co.

;
Elevator A Grain Prices
No. 1 northern "pr-frig wheat . . . .
No. 2 northern .spring, wheat , - .. - ;
No. 3 northern spring wheat ....
' No..4 . northern spring wheat ....
No. 1 hard winter wheat'
..
No. 2 hard winter wheal ........
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........
No. 4 hard winter wheal ...;....
No. 1 rye . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
......
..
No, 2 rye ........,:

T.33
1.51
1.47
1.43
1.51
1.49
\.45
1.41
1.05
1.03

RH VPQPTHPHH JBBP^^^H
ft Tl hC^Ji^+l"!•LCM

HI *

IflBW MrJJ[*1*J^^B

Eggs

CHICAGO WHOLESALB
EGO MARKET
Grada A large white
Grade A medium whlla

¦

24
.SI

CMEA asks election
on bargaining agent
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
_ The City of Minneapolis Education Association (CMEA) has
filed a petition asking that an
election be held to determine
thd exclusive bargaining agent
for teachers.
The petition was announced
Friday by Roy E. Lindstedt ,
CMEA executive director,
He said the petition , containing 1,400 signatures , was filed
with the Minndsota Bureau of
Mediation Services.
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507-454-1574

IF YOUR
and Mitchel l Engen, and at tho rear , Marilyn Folkers , Linda Olson , Carol Iloagenson ,
who placed second with a grade point of
:i.!)*15 , Carolyn Woodruff , who is in first place
with 3.971, Patricia Brown , Jayne Mitchell ,
Hixlon , and Miriam Ry klcen. (Betty Epstein
photo)

...

drinking is making a meti of YOUR lllo — Join tht
Club — the AA clubl The Winona Alcoholics Ancnymouj
group offors no moral'r/ng or preaching — |ust good
solid holp from men and women who have found it
in their best Interesti to *top drinking. If you suspect
— or KNOW — that you qualify for membership, call
454.4410 — day or night I Winona AA — tho numbor
i
I In your phone book. Pick IT up Instead of that noxt
clrinkl

Lanesboro church cornersf one
reveals parish life in 1872

L A N E S B O R O , Minn.
(Special) — The cornerstone
of St. Patrick's C a t h o 1 i c
Church, Lanesboro, laid in
1872, was recently opened. The church, one of the
oldest in the Diocese of Winona , will celebrate its centennial June 18.
The contents in the cornerstone were sealed in a
copper box and all in perfect condition. They were a
message in Latin from the
parish priest, copies of seven newspapers , front pages
of three papers, local advertising cards, a note from
Daniel O'Brien, the 1o c a 1

CENTENNIAL OBSERVANCE . . The
centennial observance of St. Patrick's Catholic Church, Lanesboro, will be held June 18.

The church, one of the oldest in the Diocese
of Winona , is still being used as it was originally built; (Vienna Drake photos)

They-re lame but game

Walkers develop sore feet
By JIM JOHNSON
Sunday News Staff Writer
Although Mayor Norman
E. IndalFs gun failed to fire
the start of the 1972 Walk
for Development , the marchers got off to a brisk start
at 8:15 Saturday morning
led : by State
¦ Rep. M. J.
McCauley, ;.: /
Gray skies and temperatures in the 50s saw the
previously :• '. estimated 1,500
marchers dwindle to 621.
Sponsored pledgets fell from
a goal of $27,000 to $9,137,
according to Leslie Lofqulst ,
one of the march organizers. ¦ ' :¦ ¦ '
Rep. McCauley, the first
marcher to reach the second checkpoint, dropped but
of the walk after 2.7 miles.
Few marchers had drop-

ped out by noon , althougn
the distance between the
head and tail of the procession was estimated at 15
miles.
.
Mark Hume, Winona State*
College student from Golden
Valley,'; was the f irst to
complete the. 25 mile trek ,
crossing the final checkpoint 4% hours after the
walk be*gan.
While the march failed to
produce the expected goal,
the initial allocation- of
funds on a percentage basis remains the same. The
Beftrhorst Clinic and Hospital, Chirhaltenango, Guatemala , will receive 42% percent of the funds and the
American Freedom From
Hunger Foundation will receive 10 percent.

The remainder of: the
money raised will be retained in "Winona, going to
the Winona Teen Corps, Winona Volunteer Service, and
the Youth Emergency Service.- . "
This is the third year that
the Walk has been sponsored
in Winona. The marchers
were a mixture of area
youth , ranging from elementary to college students.
Near the airport , I0.V2
miles along the march
route, was the "Toe-Truck,"
a first-aid station set up
on the hood of a station
wagon to dispense loot powder and bandages to the
marchers who came limping In with shoes In hand.
Lofquist said he expected
the march to terminate by
5. p.m.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The only civil jury
case to be heard in this term in
circuit court at Black River
Falls ended late Wednesday
with the plaintiff , Lawrence E.
Bue, Taylor, being declared 75
percent negligent in an auto accident damage case.
Bue and the Badger State Mutual Casualty Co. were the
plaintiffs. The defendant in the
action, Clifford Breska , Taylor,
was found by the jur ors to be
25 percent negligent. He was
represented by William Koslo
of Arcadia, A. Aubrey, Eau
Claire, acted for the plaintiffs.
The accident involved cars
driven by Biie and Breska at
1:25 am. Oct. 16, 1966, at the
Junction of Highway 95 and
County Trunk G when Bue, who
was driving easterly behind
Breska, attempted to pass Breska who was turning on to CTG
to go to his home.
No .physical injuries were involved but both cars were damaged and an agreement had
been reached about the value
of the vehicles involved.
Both Bue and Breska admitted they had been In a tavern
in Taylor prior to the accident.
The jury consisted of three
men and nine woman. Of the
women three were "n e w
adults," persons between 18
and 21, having the distinction ,
Which Circuit Judge Lowell
Schoengarth pointed out , as being the youngest jurors ever to
serve in Jackson County . They
were Judy Cummings, Alma
Center; Ellen Smith , North
Bend , and Loretta Nordahl ,
Black River Falls.
Other jurors were: Harley
Goodenough and Evelyn Somervllle, North Bend ; Doris
Capaul and Genevieve Moorhead, Alma Center; Lucille Cutshall, Hixton;.Esther Eggen and
Paul Olson, Black River Falls;
Doyle Byrns, town of Alma, and
Geraldine Leestner, town of
Garfield.
During selection of the jury
it was also noted that all potential jurors called indicated that
they drove automobiles.

Appeals court rejects
school material rule

ON THE MARCH . . . Participants in
Saturday 's Walk for Development pause to
nurse tired feet after reaching the checkpoint
on Airport Road, March members, from left:

Mary Haun , Patty Heinlen , Joyce Jaszewski ,
Linda Stolpa; Pete Morello, attending. (Sunday News photo)

BUZZ SAWYER

borne Bros.
BY COINCIDENCE, THE
present pastor, the R e v .
Richard Riordan, bears the
same surname as the pastor in 1872, the Rev. Wil-

Both parties
found negligent
inBRF case

m
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hardware man who made
t h e b o x and an 1868
five cent piece. The newspapers included the Rushford Journal , Vol. II, Aug.
2, 1872, published by Os-

CHICAGO (AP) - A Chicago
Board of Education rule requiring administrative approval of
all printed material distributed
in the schools was declared unconstitutional Friday by a federal appCals court.
The court ruled that inspection of the materials before
distribution "is unconstitutional
as a prior restraint In violation
of the First Amendment" of the
U.S. Constitution , which guarantees free* speech.

CORNERSTONE OPENED . . . Robert Hager holds
the copper box removed from the cornerstone of St; Patrick 's Church, Lanesboro" The opening was supervised by
Marcus Olson, local mason , who split and removed the rock
immediately above the stone.

liam Riordan , although they
are not related. The latter 's
message, when translated*
stated : "Tlie cornerstone of
the new church at L a n e sboro, Minn., w a s blessed
and placed by the most Rev.
Thomas Grace, Bishop of
the Diocese ." and was dated
Aug. 11, 1872. ;
The church is still . being
used as it was built , The
building, approximately 100by 60-feet, will seat 300 persons.
Construction , using native
stone, began in 1869 and was
completed in August* 1872;
Parishioners donated all the
labor , hauling stone by
horse and wagon up the
steep, hill to the site. Stone
cutters from La Crosse,
Wis., were hired at $4 a day
(the average wage at the
time was 50 cents a day).
Three parish sons became
pries ts. They are the Most
Rev. Edwin Vincent who became Archbishop, Bishop of
Kansas City-St. Joseph , a
month before ' he died in
1956; his nephew , the Rev.
Robert O'Hara , Woodburn ,
Ore., who died in .1968. and
the Rev. Msgr. Raymond
Galligan , now retired and
living at Wykoff , Minn.
The church was declared
a mission in January, 1971.
The present membership totals about 150.
THE MOST REV. Lorag
J, Watters , D.D., Bishop of
Winona , will be celebrant
of the centennial observance
Mass, June 18. The; event
will include a cornerstone
closing ceremony and a picnic on the church lawn.
Invitations are being issued to all former parish
priests and to all former
members. Joseph Enright
and Mrs. J. A. Connelly
are iii charge of the. centennial activities.

Want Ads
Start Here

BLIND ADS UNCALLED
E-51, 60, 65, M, ?».

FOR

—

Card of Thank*
¦' '
¦ • . '"
MULLEIt .-.
- . . .•;
Ths Mullen family thank their friends
end neighbors lor the help and gifts
alter our recent lire, Alio we thank the
• . 15- "long , haln " " for- their sweat an*
labor .
Jim & Mary Mullen

In Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY ol Conrad Fein*
who passed away l year ago May 4. :
He Ii gone but not forgotten.
And. as dawns another year.
In our lonely tiburi of thinking,
Thoughts ol him era always near.
Days of sadness will corn* o'er ui.
Friends may think the wound Is healed.
But they little know Ihe sorrow '
That lies within Ihe heart concealed.
'
. Sadly , missed by tha Children

Lost and Found

4

. FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE lo our feeders,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article colli tha
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified DCpt. <52-3321 An I8.wprd notice
will be published tree lor 3 dayi In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together
ROLEX WRISTWATCH Willi green band
lost Wed. Reward. Tel. 454-489J alter ».
BROWN SHELL, rimmed glasses found
between 3rd & 4lh
¦ Sts. on Market. Ttl.
4JJ-3N5. - . ¦ ' • ' . ¦
¦GOLDEN RETRIEVER, a months, black
color, lost In. North Branch, Whitewater,
Sat;, Apr. 25. REWARD, Tel. Rochester
268:2624 or 2BM0OJ Collect.

Floweri '

.-.. 5

WG . FILL cemetery urns and planters.
¦ Rushford Greenhouse,:' -Ttl.\ 844-9375.
BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford
Greenhouse, Tel . 844-M7J. Open 7 days
¦ ' a week.

Personals

7

DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem7 . --. If '- lev contact Ihe
Winona Alanon Family Croup. Write
. MV> W. 3rd.
DON'T LET mosqu ltos or bugs ruin your
summer funl Put yellow bug bulbs In
your fun area!) Order from G I L,
Box M, Wlncms, Minn, Tel. 4S2-IB86 or
•452-SMy.
LET US power vacuum your furnace ind
air ducts. Your home , will be fresher ,
. cleaner and more enloyable to live In.
Call us today for free estlmafel . . . - • ' .
JOSWICK FUEL * OIL CO., Ml I.
8th . Tol. 4i2-Wt.
BETSINGER Tailor Shop, . : 227
now open dally 9 to I ,

H.

4th,

INVISIBLE REWEAVING - 425 W. Jth.
Tel. 454-4257. ,
FISH VOLUNTEER service, babyiirtlng,
: companionship, transportation . 14. hour
lorvlce. Tel. 452-1600.
IT

15 ONLY one week away, Way .14
that we celebrate Mother 's Day. Treat
Ihe. wonderful woman In your :lll« to.an
expertly , prepared- dinner In the . comfortable, friendly surroundings ' :of trie
WILLIAMS HOTEL. WE . WILL BB
OPEN ON MAY. 14 v/lth « special
meng an.d our usual bountiful salad bar.
¦
Make ¦ reservations , how . Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper...

Auto Service. Repairing

10

CAR SHAKE , and . shimmy? Tire wear
• uneven? Allorment needed! tl.SO most-.
cars. Taggarl Tire Service. Tel. 4527772. . ' .

Business Sarvicei

1*4

NEED-WINDOWS WASHED? Screen! put
on? Tel . 454-1615 alter 5.
LAWN NEED MOWING? Call ; "DyneMow " II you have belter thlngi to do.
¦
,. Ttl. 454-4141. .
PIANO TECHNICIAN—IOC* ! rtttreKer
upon request Reasonable ratal Writ*
114 14th St. NE Rochester, Minn. 55901. .
Tel. 507-282-1136. Bill Olseen.
I.E . CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, remodeling, additions, garages or lust an¦
nual , repairs; Tel. . 454-3270.
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpened . Rlska 's Sharpening Service. 75»
E. Front St. Tel. 452-7281.
tiller
other
POWER
MOWER,
and
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
¦ old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454 14B2»
If no answtr, lei. 689-2354.
SPRING CLEANING? Will haul leaves ,
trash, what have you? Tel. 452-1341.

EXAMINE CONTENTS . . . Examining
the contents sealed in the copper box are
church council members, from left , Don OsTRASH OR TREASURE
DALLAS (AP) - "One man 's
trash is another man 's treasure," says Brig. William
Browning, head of the Salvation
Army center here.
But what really surprises him
isn 't what people throw out. It' s
that other people are ready to
buy it.
The Salvation Army has a
longstanding policy of never
turning anything down—from
World War II helmets to butterfly collections .

monson , John Horihan , Charles McCabe and
Robert Hager.

HONORARY DEGREE
MADISON, Wis. CAP) Dean Emeritus Mark Ingrahnm
of the Univers ity of Wisconsin
will be awarded the first honorary degree in the 45-year history of Edgewood College at
ceremonies
commencement
May 20, school officials said
Friday.
Winona Sunday New* -4 «JL
¦•*«
Winona, Minnoiota
SUNDAY. MAY 7. 1972

By Roy Crane

Plumbing, Roofing ^
KENWAY
cleaning
available

21

and
drain
electric
sewer
service.
Weekend
sorvice
9 to 5. Tel. 452-9394.
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capp Homes
A Division of Evant Producu Co.

DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

-^^^^^^ aOT jsjk. Forget apartment or tract In^^
I Live where you
"J**n ii11ilff^@^lll;^«w^ convonienco
miaJi^dj Si—want... at tho prico you can
Li^^X' ^Jn^
TIIK MORNING STAR
of ford— the Co pp Homes way I
Start by acting as your own
24' x4t vwitii c' x?.vv
.n
coatractor Bnd save 20 %. ..
,„r„
, l4.
"., 1
„.
up to^O-gUy doing as much
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WRINGING UP THE REAR . . . March organizer Leslie
Lolquisl , left , and Scth Kuhlmann pause before the second
checkpoint ns stragglers have their pledge cards punched.
Mom. than $9,000 was pledged by area residents for completion of the 25 mile march .
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Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Situations Wantad—Fom. 29 Horses, Cattle, Stock
MAN, experienced or will train, for suc- WILL BABYSIT In my horn*. Til. 4527278..
, - ' .j, '
tion repair. 5t-l'0ur week, time and a
half for over K hours, profit sharlno, ;
WILL
babysit
In
my
hpme. Fountain
leave.
Insurance.
paid vacation, sick
City. Tel. 6N-4692.
Apply In person, Nelson Tire Retread,
West Hwy. 61, Winona.

PUREBRED Spotted Poland China stock
hog, about 30O lbs. Leonard C. Olion,
Houston, Minn. Tel. OT4-3918. ,

SAND BLASTERS, spray painters. Several openings (or experienced people,
also for those Inexperienced but eaoer
to learn. Contact General Coatings, Inc.,
2B05 Dodd Road, St. Paul 55121.

ELEVEN
BLACK
Angus cows with
calves.
Nowman
Twlti,
Caledonia,
Minn. Tel. 7244383.

-—.—__— —

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

_

,—:

Business Opportunities

37

FOR SALE, Shady Nook Resort, 5 modern units on Lake Bemld|l. Price $22,000. Contact owner Lawrence ManchesTel. -452-95OT or 452 M34 1-year guarantee
ter, Rt. 6, Box 221, Bemld|l, Minn.
56401. (On Hwy- 71).
OLDER MAN for cleaning, early In
WE CAN MAKE each other happy! When
morning, part-time only. Apply in perremodeling your kitchen or bath, try
1415
Service
T's,
son after 5 p.m., Mr .
our PACKAGE PLAN. For your plumb. Drive.
Ins, heating and carpentry contact
If you are willing to spend a -few
FARM HELP wanted on dairy farm.
hours per week to collect money from
Single man. Tel. St. Charles 932-3707.
' commercial locations which are estabPLUMBING «. HEATING
741 E. 6tti
Tel. 45S-6J40
lished.for you by our company In your
OPPORTUNITIES! Large concern seekarea ' ,. .. . ANSWER THIS AD . . .
ing 10 representatives in Winona area.
Our
are nationally famous
Female—Jobi of Interest—26 For appointment Tel. La Crosse 7M_ soups products
8.. entree s by Heinz, and are
. 6565. ,
sold from the latest In automatic
COOK^Expandlno health , care facility
vending equipment. If you have good
teeHs qualified Individual to prepare
references and are willing to mako a
cash investment as shown below, we
meats and vegetables In modern, jir
conditioned kitchen . Attractive salary
will' show you the "Silent . Money
, scale and general benefls. Apply at
Maker ".
: Lo Crosse Lutheran Hospital, 1910 South
PLAN ONE J2.147.00
Ave., La Crosse, Wis.
PUN TWO 53,432.00
PLAN THREE M,795.0O
WE ARE LOOKING for . eri Individual
Perfect for a nice couple to operate
with secretarial experience or training
as a family business. For further In- ;
who ' would be Interested in a permaformation or a personal Interview,
nent position with . hours from 9 a.m. tc
Address and Phone
send Name,
Number to: : North American Distrib.4. p.m: Mon. through Frl. ".If Interested ,
pVease send reply and resume to P.O.
uting Corporation, Food' Division,
Box 451, Winona.. •
3443 N,"'Central. Avenue, 4th Floor.
•Phoenix. Arizona 85012.
WAITRESS WANTED - 11:30 to 7:30,
Jteady work . Apply In person , after, <
43
Horses. Cattle, Stock
p.m., Mr. T' s,; Uli Service Drive.
432 BLACK BALDGRASS
CATTLE
—
HELP WANTED-lsdy fo live In, boarc
FACE short yearling steers.. 572 HERE. »nd care home. Must like people.' Write
FORD short yearling steers.,337 ANGUS
E-6>. Daily News.
short yearling steers: 850 HEIFER
' calves. Good to choice quality—THIN
OFFICE MANAGEMENT help • needed
flesh, will sell In load Ibats. Joe Cox ,
C lerical, typing and accounting know
Box 408, Amarlllo, Texas . 79105. . Tel.
ledge a must . For a small business, iO
806-374-5690 after 7 p.m.
hour week, Insurance , vacatio n etc
¦Must •• be able, to . 'drive. Salary open
NINE WHITEFACE cows to calve In
Send resume to Box E-69, Dally ¦ News
May. Tel. Eleva 695-3574.
PAINT UP, SPRUCE UP now that. Spring
STUD SERVICE—Registered Appaloosa,
Is. , here' !. ' Earn: the cash, to pay for it
reasonable rates. Michael R. Walelzki,
all as an Avon . Representative. If you
Rt. 1, Galesville. W is. Tel. 539-2687.
Ifke people and love making money,
set the facts now . Tel: Mrs. Sonys '
PIGS—30, 40 lbs. Rudy Pron¦
FEEDER
King, . Rochester 507-J8B 3333.. '
schinske, Cochrane. Wis. Tel. 626-2551.
~
FULL-TIME . WAITRESS wanted, - Apr7ly
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv; Garden Gate- Restaurant, 114- 'Plaza ,'E.
iceable ago. Good, working condition.
No phone calls.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford . Tel. 864-9122.
MONEY AND FUN selling Studio Girl
Cosmetics. No territories. Tel. 454-5327
ENGLISH HORSE SHOW-SunrJoy, 9 a.m.
or 80O-621-4005 toll free anytime.;
Trail riding Sal. Make reservations. Big
. Valley Ranch. Tel. 454-3305, 452-9744.
CHURCH . SECRETAR.Y-37V3 hour week,
salary negotiable,
typing, bookkeeping, mimeographing, dictation. Send
resume to E-70 Daily .News.
tor clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Silent Money Maker

Frank O'Laughlin

"
. - ; PRODUCTION
SCHEDULING
SUPERVISOR

Preferably college graduate.
Would oonsWer individual
with 2 years college and
Z-3 years experience in inventory control and/or production scheduling. Salary
commensurate with experience. Excellent fringe benefit program .
Contact Personnel Section
Watkins Products Inc.
Winona , Minn.

Sales Oriented
MANAGER

for cabinet and appliance
department at Menard' s in
Chester , Minn. Some cabinet experience desirable.
Good salary and working
conditions, liberal company
benefits. Apply to Mgr.
Marv Northrup,

MENARD'S

Your Super Lumber Market
Chester , Minn.

Personnel Manage r

Male—Jobi of Interest— 27 . Metal working plant located
in the La Crosse-Winona
I NEED 4 people, who. want to. set Ihelr
area has position open for
own hours and make, above average
man with at , least 5 years
. income. Many fringe benefits. For personal Interview with no , obligation , write
experience in employe counSandra Jay 's, P.O. Box ,453, Moline, III.
seling, wage administrating,
job e y a 1 u a tion, employe
IALES: Do you need e J1.000 "a month?
Must be legal age and . have' a car . Tel.
benefits , plant safety , etc:
Mr. Arthur, Mpls; 927-4619.
Should now be employed in
similar position in metal
working factory . P l e a s e
PART TIME
send resume and salary re$12 ,000 to $18 ,000
quired to Box E-7l Daily
;
Yearl y Commission
News.;

Semi-Ret irement:

AS.L of this can be accomplished on a
part-time : basis . Work it right along
. with your regular sales |ob': Community
Birthday Catafnar requires , only a few hours per week. Nationally known well
rated . company. For details write to:
Gordon Bernard Co., Inc., : Cincinnati,
Ohio 45213;

IALES.

. ,:

RARER THAN
YOU THINK!
OUTSTANDING opportunity for ajgreij ive salesman to represent leading man.
ufacfurer of protective coaflnfji selling
to .commercial, farm and . school ¦ customers: in this area: We . supply free
roof spray equipment to your ' cjitom" •?*¦:" ¦ '¦ •

No Investment—you will work , on a
S07l> profit sharing contract with , full
commissions paid weekly. Can easily
average $250 or. more commission each
week on Just five sales. Sales equipment
supplied free. Immediate field training
for successful applicant!..
• : Write: Vice President,

COLONIAL REFINING
& CHEMICAL CO.
P.O. Box 28v7
Rocky River, Ohio 441li

DRAFTSMAN
WANTED
Only qualified persons with
minimum 3 years industrial
machine design experience
need apply.
Pleasant working conditions
in newly styled Engineering
Department. '
Contact Joyce Brehmer in
person at

SPRING GROVE
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE
MARKET NEWS

Here are a few representative sales of feeder cattle:
11 Holstein: steers, 830 lbs.,
: 31.65.
15 Holstein steers, 824 lbs.,
32.65.
10 Mixed heifers, 514 lbs.,
35.60. .
29 Whiteface steers, 753 lbs.,
36.80.
17 Black & Black Whiteface
steers, 756 lbs., 35.70.
77 Whiteface steers, 985 lbs.,
35.00.
65 Black & Black Whiteface
steers, 987 lbs., 34.70.

DkACRO

Lake City, Minn.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer."
Help—-Male or Female

28

KITCHEN HELP—Experienced preferred;
Apply; 'Florin's Restaurant, 3rd & ¦Hull.
MEDICAL LABORATORY-X-ray technician wanted now for clinic work. Good
working conditions; salary open. Write
Box "U", Psllctn Rapids, Minn. S6572.

11 Charolais steers, 1117 lbs.,
34.00.
69 Holstein calves, 352 lbs.,
44.00.
17 Black & Black Whiteface
steers, 691 lbs., 36.90.
14 Black & Black White 'ace
heifers , 442 lbs., 36.90.
19 Charolais steers, 626 lbs.,
38.90.
21 Charolais heifers, 579 lbs.,
35.70,
12 Black & Black Whitefa ce
steers, 669 lbs., 30.80.
21 Black & Black Whiteface
heifers , 579 lbs., 35.90,
13 Black steers, 532 lbs.,
39.30
21 Holstein steers, 573 lbs.,
35.40.
12 Holstein steers , 1332 lbs.,
30.95.
12 Crossbred steer calves
303 lbs., 42.7.5.
J8 Holstein steers, SOB lbs.,
35.55.
15 Black stock cows to calve
shortly, $315 each ,
Cattle bought and sold daily
to suit your needs, Still have
many clients waiting for
cattle , so for the best prices
on your livestock call Eddie
507-49(1-3242, John 507-4985571, Spring Grove Livestock
Exchange 507-4911-5393. Caledonia aren call Orville
Schroeder 507-724-2(174, yards
507-724-2850.

Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
EXPERIENCED lecretary - receptionist
wants part-time work . Tel. 452-1682.

$4.24 - $5.24 PER HOUR

Due to continued growth and expansion , an immediate,
permanent opening now exists for combination delivery
driver and inside worker in the Winon a area.
We offer hospitalization , retirement , profit-sharing, plus
an opportunity to grow with the nation 's largest , privately-operated package delivery service . Applicants must
be 21 years of age , in excellent physical condition , neat
in appearance and have a good driving record , Chauffeur 's
license is not necessary to apply but needed before employment. Veterans bring Form DD214 .
If you qualify, apply in person ,
Mon. May 8 between . 11:30 a.m.
¦ .¦.
and 6 p.m. ¦

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

42.W W. fith SI. '

Winona , Minn.

HELP WANTED
OR LINOTYPE OPERATORS WITH
For rapidly expanding business.
Country training or small shop
experience desirable.
Excellent opportunity and full benefits.

Call collect , write or appl y nt
Personnel Office:

BROWN PRINTING CO., INC.
Hwy. 14, W.
Waseca, Minn., 560fl;i ,
Tel. (507) 836-2410.

"We Are An Equa l Opportunity E mp loyer "

STANDING AT STUD" -^ Red Leopard
Appaloosa Stallion Sanskrit T-54, 727.
Proven sire of outstanding tools. Burns
Valley Appaloosa Ranch, Rt. 1, Box
57,
La Crescwif, Minn., 55947. Ttl.
¦
. 895-4501.

48 Article* for Sale

VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator 8, Dairy Supplies
¦
Ttl. 452-5532
555 E. 4th ¦ •:

Fertilizer, Sod

'
J . . , .49

CULTURED
SOD-dellvered
Tel. 454-1494.

or

laid.

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
; rock, gravel, cat and front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1?J0.

Tel. 68M366.

MAY I2-Frl. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles E. of
WIS. MOTOR—6'A h.p. with horliontal RUMMAGE SALE-Sun., 9-9, 769 W. 9th.
Fountain City, Wis. Ralph Malchaskl,
Books, records, golf cliibs, adding mashaft, nearly new. Donald Jordahl,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; North¦
chine, toyi, knick-knacks, miscellanRushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7161.
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
eous.

TILLER tor Simplicity Broadmoor or
Yoeman garden tractor. Donald Doeb- SALE-electrlc stove, refrigerator, couch,
furniture, clothes, miscellaneous. Sunbert, Buffalo City. Ttl. 24B-26U.
through Wed., 1-5, 579 E, Howard.
APARTMENT SIZE SPECIAL 24" AUTOCRAT gas cr electric ranoe, I169.9S, COLORADO BLUE Spruce and White
Spruce Evergreens, 150, \W to 3' tall.
24 Inch, -HOTPOINT TO W. ft. refrigerators, S219.9S. BOTH for S329.95.
«-« each. Dig them yourself. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2310.
GAIL'S A.PPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.

REGISTERED APPALOOSAS-3-vear-old
stallion, 2-year-old filly. Michael R.
Waletlkl, Rf . 1, Galesville. Tel. 539• .
2687.

goslings.
Galesville,

Tel.

539-2687.

AVAILABLE NOW—Used automatic poultry feeders and waterers; also bulk
bins, all In excellent condition ; baled
Winona
Chick
shavings for
litter.
¦
Hatchery, Box 283,' Winona, Minn. Tel.
. 454-5070. \
CAPON AND Roasters are : In good demand. We have complete program.
Markets, Caponlzers and Service. Thli
Is an additional profit to your farm Income. Day-old and roady-to lay Babcockj year around. XI-9 Males, W-52
Males aivlltble May 8 ,. Winona Chick
Hatchery, Box 283; . Winona, Minn . Tel.
454-5070.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN boll calves wanted. 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Alton, Minn.
Tel. 7701.

Farm Implements

48

MODEL CN Ford tractor and plow. Tel.
452-7369.
McCORMICK Model M tractor, good condition.
Halbert
Erickson, Lamoille.
Minn.
JOHN DEERE 480 hayblne. Tel. 454-5704.
WANTED: 2-row corn planter with fertilizer attachment, must bo In oood working condition . State
price,
Gordon
Holter, R. I, Houston. Tel, Rushlord
854-7478.

40

bundles.

THREE FORMALS—ranging from sire
15-16 and 77-18. Tel. Rolllngstont 6892912.

CLIFF HOUSE GARDENS
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:f^j ^r0^^
Located at 521 Dacota St.

TUES;, MAY 9
Starting at 5 p.m.

Complete line of household
:gOOds.
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Everett Kohiier, Clerk

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service ¦

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

SPECIAL TABLE gre-uplng, 2 step tabiea
Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel, 452-7814
and 1 cocktail table. All 3 tables for
Jim Papenfuss, .'Dakota ' -Tel.. 453-2971
J19.95. K.D., Cash t. Carry. BORSYS,
. KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
MAY 8—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 25 miles N. Of ' AveLa Crosse, Wis. Albert Gllboe Estate;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. SAVE $35 on a 3-plece plastic top, dark
Co., clerk .
oak
Mediterranean
styled 7-drawer
dresser, chest and queen bed. Only 117?.
MAY 9—Tuej . 10:30 a.m. Sidewalk Cafe
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd i,
Auction, Miracle Mall, ' Winona. . Alvln
Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. evening!.
Kohner, auctioneer; Everett J. Kohner,
Park behind the store..
' :Clerk.- . MAY 9—Tues. 5 p.m. Furniture Sale, 521
Dacota St: Edward Ramln, owner;: AlvJn Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk,. ¦
MAY 9— Tues. 1 p.m. 6 miles S. of Houston on 76. Anton Lybeck, owner; Donald Schroeder, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.

Good Things to Eat

63

Attention Teachers!

MAY 10-Wed. . 12:30 p.m. 1 mile E.
of Mabel, Minn, on Hwy. 44, then 3
miles
N. ' Linus . Wenlhold, owner;
Khudson
8.
Erickson,
auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk . ' .

# Paneling Sa^
SAVE $1 a Sheet With Gash

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Power equipment for every need.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56.E.- 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

(Not Hardboa rd)

CASH & CARRY PRICES
¦ ¦
-: . ' • : ' '.rSSiti "

U
DVI
H
M
M
I «J

Building is sold

4 DAYS ONLY
15-30% OFF

LAWN and
GARDEBU
TSACTORS

Stockton,
Minn.

£
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For a beautiful summer
STOP and see us for
all your planting needs.
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Same Deal On Snowmobiles

LOERCH EQUIPMENT
STOCKTON, MINN.
Tel. fi89-2123

¦
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K
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I Location: 8 miles North of Independence , Wis. —OR— I
|10 miles South of Eleva, Wis., on State Highway 93. 'Watch %
-|
|for arrows.
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75 Kansas St. Tel. 452-3384

S:

LOERCH
EQUIPMENT

ERV PEARSON , MGR.

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

We MUST move.

Tractor-Tough

each

j £

WOOD VENEER BACK

HELP
US MOVE!

^JfJJl^O

4199
$
7
*

4'xS'

Toro Lawn Products

JVIassey Ferguson

\j NOW OPEN KVERY SUN. THROUGH FRIDAY (j
((
H/WEI) AIX DAY SATURDAYS.
)]

¦

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will nandle all slies and Kinds of
auctions.
Tel Dakota 643-6143

116-118 PIB
I E-

TED MAI ER DRUGS

from

((
)i

"¦

: IFutnitute

ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, household,. Industrial. Mllo J. ' Ruhnlngen, La
'
. Crescent,. Minn. Tel. , 895-2600.

Hardt 's Music Store

May Be Paid at

Bedding Plants , Trees , Geraniums
Hanging Baskets , etc.

$ *) 99
O

Edward Eamin

-

For All Makes :
of Record Players

\\
I(

All Crab Tree
Varieties

RE/NAINDER

FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOVUM, Auctioneer, Rushford. Tel: 864-9381.
~~~~
ALVIN/KOHNER
.
AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. X Winona Tel. 452: 4980.

NEEDLES

),

))
V\

¦¦ '
^

/ANTIQUE

Bluff Siding

((

Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Everett J. Koliner, Clerk

NEUMANN'S

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates; pick-up and delivery. Deal
ers we lcome. Tel. 454-SB37.

DEARBORNE 10' 3-polnl single disc, 214 Mpls . Mollno pull-type high-speed
plow on rubber . Sears rollover scraper .
Donald Jordahl , Rushlord . Tel, 864-7161.

Foed-Ensy
Van Dale
Calumol
Silo Unlosdors
Bunk Feeder!
Liquid Manure Systems.
Evorett Rupprecht
Lewlslon, Minn.
Tel. 507-523-2720

Starting at 10:30 a.m.

Include Us In
: Your Plans.

JOHN DEERE 720 dtoset, 1951, electric
start , very oood condition. Tol. 454-5576 .

FITZGERALD SURGB
Sales A, Service
Tel Lewlston 6201

TUES., MAY 9

Tel.

JET SHALLOW well pump with tank, Vi
h.p. Tel: 454-1005.

JOHN DEERE "B" — good tires , general tractor good shape. Tel. 434-5434.

SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVIC E
So . ot 1-90 at Wilson ,
Tel. 454.561ft

Miracle Mall, Winona

MGDONAID'S

KEWANEE wheel disc, 10' , now ,' Lindsay
steel drag, new. Stan Holty, T*l, Houston 894-M33,

DISC SHARPENING by rolling, On farm
service anywhere . Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Kreni, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel 932-4308 .

AUCTION;

USED MEL ROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewlston MAY .10—Wed ; 12:30. p.m. 4 miles E.
of Taylor, . Wis. on P, then -2V4 miles
. 5701.
N. and 3 miles E. Albert & Dave
Aldach, owners; Alvin Kohner, aucSPRAY TEXTURING of Celling* and
HAND CROCHETED ponchos, made of
Ttl.
454tldneer;
Northern Iny. Co., clerk.
walls. Brooks & Associates.
wash end wear yarn, many colors.
¦
5382. . . '
Adults' and children's. Reasonable. Tel. . ..
WAV 11—Thurs. eve. e p.m. 8 miles. N.
¦
¦
452-305!.' ¦ .
NOTICE Rose Growers: yes, we have ¦ of Independence, Wis . Edward Matchey,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northcocoa-hulls. Westgate Gardens.
NEW fashion colors arc Sue's delight.
ern Inv. Co., clerk,
She keeps her. carpet color^s bright FREEI 9-PIECE Accessories Kit , Inwith Slue Lusfre. ; Rent electric sham67
cludes T saw chain when you buy a MAY 12—Frl. 12:30 p.m. 13 miles S. ol Household Articles
pooer 11. Robb Bros. Store ,
Spring Grove, Minn .,, to Hlghlandvllle
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN. SAW. "¦
Marvin L. Hoffland , owner; Erickson DAVID BRADLEY garden tractor with
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
BUYER. WANTED for Sears Kenmore
& Knutsen, auctioneers; Allstate Auc
Tel, 452-2571
snow plow, cultivator and plow. Good
2nd & Johnson
dishwasher, top loader; brown tone. Extlon Serv., clerk.
condition. J125. Tel. Arcadia 323-30M.
cellent condition. 590. Tel. 452-1467.
METAL WARDROBE, dinette set, dressmmWBmwmwmwmwmwmmmwmTmm wmmwmmBmwmmwmwmwmWUmmtkWmmwmwmi
er, full size bed, wringer washer, 9x12
LIVING
ROOM carpeting, 12'x2r , excel¦
rug, baby crib, lawn mower, boysf and
lent condition.; Tel. 452-7158.
girls' bicycles. 168 High . Forest.
HAND SPLIT shakes,
452-7147 alter 5:30..

WANTED-older International H tractor,
need not be too good. Glenn Haeuser,
Fountain Ci|y, Wis.

ELEOTRAK Garden Tracton, 8 to 16
h.p„ runs on batteries. No flaa or oil
needed. Froe mower w ith purchase ot
tractor. TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES,
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741.

Sidewalk Cafe
Restaurant Equipment

Overstuffed Davenport &
Chair
16' Log Chains
New Coffee & End Tables
New Book Cupboards
New Shot Milk Cans
20% Discount on Shotgun
Shells.
We are discontinuing pawning, past due pawned items
for sale.

WOOL CARPET, !5'xi:m v«ry flood
condition. 264 W. Wabasha . -

RECLINERS, beautiful full s ire deluxe,
quilted and pleated, 5 colon, lifetime
Hay, Grain, Feed
50 guarantee on hardware. Factory direct,
559.95. About $40 savings, Other furniBALED HAY for sale. Henry Ernst Jr.,
ture bargain priced. Hazelton Variety,
Fountain City, Wis.
FIFTY ANGUS cows with spring calves.
218 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4004.
Tel. Mondovl 926-3669 or 926-5231.
HAY—350 bales. In stack. Edgar Dorn, SINGLE BED, double spring and matLewlston, A/llnn. 55952. .
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
tress; dresser with mirror; 30" ga»
A REAL GOO D auction market (or your
range. Tel. 452-5247.
livestock Dairy cattle on liana all
S3 VERY LARGE Rummage Sale, 251 E.
Livestock bought every day. Seech, Nursery Stock
week.
;
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Mark, Mon. through Thurs. 9 . to 5. .
Tel. Lewlston 2667 or Winona 452-7814. SUGAR LOAF GARDENS Ii now open.
Onion sols, seed potatoes; tomato, veg- SOUP'S ON, the rug that Is, so clean the
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hamp^
spot with Blue Lustre. Rent : electric
etable and flower plants; fruit, shade
shire serviceable boars, Roger Owen,
shampooer Jl. H. Choafe 8, Co.
and evergreen trees; shrubs; grape,
Durand, ; Wis. Tel. 672-5717.
strawberry and raspberry plants. Everything tor: your yard and garden. Open IF YOU ar» happy with your present
AT STUD - Mannlx, purebred Arabian,
bank , . . w e know you ore banking
9 to 9. .
dork liver Chestnut, white stripe and
with us! MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
'
Junior
Marksocks. 5M Arabians,
BANK. Have a happy dayl
TIMOTHY SEED—1971 crop, 99.78 pure
wardt, Minnesota .City. Tel. 689-2479.
seed ; %7o germination. 15c lbs. Paul
MOST MOTHERS would love an antique
J: Kleller, Altura, Minn.
from MARY TWYCE Antiques & Books,
920 W, 5th, for Mother 's Day. '. .
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
PLANTS-Fall red everbearing Newberg
raspberries,
strawberries,
asparagus ,
. tomatoes, eggplant, peppers, Marigolds AIR CAP rider, 5 h.p., with ad|ustable
REGISTERED BASSET hound puppies
cutting head, $65; 20", W i - h.p. Clinton
and Colcus. Jim Buggs, 1 mile W. of
for sale , 6weeks old. Tel. Houston 896rotary, $22. Both In good shape. 193 W.
. BleSBni' Stone Co., Goodview Road . : '.•;' .
'
3980.
. •
Lako Blvd., 9-S.
HARK SOYBEANS—Bin run, Michael
AKC REGISTERED St. Bernard puppies.
25c BOOK 8, Record Sale will conllnue
Daley, Lewlslon, Minn. Tel: 4805.
Tej. Rolilngstohe 689-270^.
through ' the week at MARV TWYCE
Antiques 8. Books, 920 W. 5th. Many
'
A KO ST. BERNARD puppies: Idea l pots. WanferJ—Farm Produce
added dally so come back!
54
. Will 'be ready to go May 23rd. Shown
by appointment only. Deposit required. WANTED-^about 400 bu. good feeding FOUR LARGE screens, 5' x ~' ; 2 screen
Tel , 715-072-8938, . Mon.-Frl.
oats. Rail . Feed. Mill, Galesville, Wis.
doors, 1 with screened frame; storm
windows. . Tel. : 452-9055.
CHIHUAHUA puppies , 2 white'females;
^
Articles for Sale
.1 brown rrlale, si 5. Tel. 454-4214;
57 WASHER SBO, dresser, chair, lawn chairs,
crib 120, humidifier . $20, . high chair,
BLACK LAB pups, registered, good blood- STEREO tape deck;
playpen, walker, double bed. See at 331
men's 26" middlelines. S50. Mike Longsdorf, Minnesota
Druey Ct., Apt. B.
weight bike, good condition, $30. Tel.
City. Tel, 689-2382. 452-1041. . .
DISHES, violets, baby ilerns, curtains,
CLIPPING AMD grooming, all breeds. FERGUSON 30 tractor
chairs, Sun., In alley at 1011 E. 4th,
, will consider
. Loujs Speltz. Tel. 452-4637. .
trade lor riding lawn .mower. ' ' Electric
range, $16; Formica top- kitchen cab- 26x40' 1-STORY office building and store
NORWEGIAN Elkhound, 15 montha, with
to bo removed from site. Standard
inet, S30; 2-cycle . lawn mower, S10; new
papers. Tel. 454-4780. ¦ . .
Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd. Tel. 452-3373,
4 .50x12 boa) trailer tire, tuba and .rim,
SIS'; tou r 7.50x16 mud and snow , tires,
REGISTERED IRISH Setter female for
SPRING
SALE. Zenith porlable TV, black
sale, Vh years old. James Helm, St. ' half tread, $20,each. Two .15" Chevy 1and white or color for summer viewing.
. " piece mags wit h. , two 800x15" recap
Charles. Tel. 932-3048. .
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 741 E. 8th.
slicks, $50 . Four 8.25x14 whllcwall rayon tires, mounted and balanced, on
ALASKAN MALAMUTES puppies, wolf
BE
SURE to take advantage of G.E^'s
Dodge rims, $50. Tel. 454-2635. '
gray, black and rare all white. Tel.
NATIONAL SALE DAYS. Buy that G.E.
Arcadia 323-3090. . .
appliance
now; at huge savingsl B & B
ANTIQUE RED WING crocks, fruit |ars,
ELECTRIC , 155 E. 3rd.
cabbage cutter , ' large pipe , wrenches,
. . miscellaneous tools; 4 Chevy wide, track
kitchen
oval fires' -with chrome reverse, $100; TRY US for band-built Formica
cablnels. Brooks 8, Associates, Tel. 454numerous other ..Items. Sun,. 12-6 p.m.
: 5382. .
626 Sioux St ,

REMINDER

Clearance Sale

FULLER BRUSH Sunshine <>ale. Brush
out dull winter film, let the spring
come In. Tol. 452-1129 allir 4.

Clay, sand, also
black dirt.
Tel. 452-4585.

Auction Sale*

57

57 ArticUt for Sal*

GARAGE SALE—outboard motor, alectrlc motor, drill, stroller. Clothes, .children's to adults'. Miscellaneous. Frl.,
Sat. and Sun., 1628 W. 5th.

FILL DIRT
FOR SALE

SEVERAL REGISTERED horned Hereford bulls, various ages, grandsons of
the Imported Eaton Drummer and Patterson's Golden Heir F37. Introduce
some new blood Into your herd. Farmer prices. Southwlnd Orchards, />
' mile
from Village of Dakota, Minn.

OPENING SUNDAY
j

LINOTYPE MAINTENANCE PEOPLE
MAINTENANCE EXPERIENCE

USED TANDEM horse trailer. MOO. 7>l.
454-5309,

The bidding on a large run
of Feeder Cattle at our regAll Breed Groomer
ual Action Auction held
560 plus gallons of
"last "Tiies.;. was fully 50c to .
tropical fish.
$1 higher from a week ago,
with cattle from the auction
; CLIP JOINT ¦
selling into . five different
Mankato & 7lh
Tel. 45«&45 .
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. weekday!.
states. Here are some of
9 to 5 Sat:, 1 to 5 Sun,
the price trends : Veal was
selling from 32.00 to 70.00, Poultry, Eggs. Suppliei 44
butcher cows edged a little
Beefer ,
higher from last week's DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White,
While Leghorn baby chicks. : Piece your
tra de, bulk of the cows sold
order
now . Early order discount.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingfrom 23.50 to 26.50 with a
top of 28.10, bulls sold from . stone, Minn: Tel. 689-2311,
27,60 to 30.00, boars sold CUSTOM EGG hatching of ducks and
geese. Also available ducklings and
from 18.00 to 20.00
Michael R. . Waletlkl, Rt. 1,

DELIVERY
DRIVER

I

43 Farm Implements

;

j Thursday Eve., May 11 j

1
Sale starts at 8:00 P.M. - Sharp .
1
| MACHINERY: Farmnll H tractor with cultivator ; ll
| Ford 2-14" plow ; Cockshutt trailer type mower; NH No. 66 =$
| PTO baler ; 2 Knowles wagons with kicker bale racks; $
i 3 rubber tired wagons with bale platforms; JD 290 corn %
i planter with fertilizer ; Ford front mount loader; Lindsay §.
|i 3 section steel drag with folding bar; Co-op field digger i ;:
5 on rubber ; Universal 7 unit double cylinder milker pump "
ij with % HP electric motor; Kover 8 ft. springtooth with u
i hydraulic lift ; 100 gallon fuel oil barrel with hose and '4
r-f
j nozzle; silage cart ; air compressor.
MOBILE HOME: Cozy 10x50 mobile home consisting
|of 2 bedrooms and a large 12x18 addition with utility area *>^
I' and extra bedroom with be offered for sale. This would I
?;
t make an excellent vacation home or cottage.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Kelvinator automatic washer; %
i Kolvinat<jr electric dryer; Monarch electric range; GE V!.
\ portable dish washer , one year old ; 2 rockers; Coronado ;i
i electric range ; high chnir; 2 i-ollawny beds; mirror ty
\ S8x20; electric water heater ; king size bedspread , new; VI
i; 10x10 tent; Craftsman riding mower.
NEW AND USED BUILDING M ATERIALS: 3 to 4
I
;; thousand ft. of new 2x4 and 2x6 pine lumber , up to 20 fl. ^
I lengths ; used boards and planks; 7 large aluminum com- ] \
;i bination windows; 8 regulnr aluminum combination win\ dows; three aluminum combination storm doors; double J.
I shower stall sliding doors; used doors; luvatory, stool ,
i paper and soap holders ; sink and cabinet : counter top; ^
I stair railings; nylon carpeting 4%' x if ; 25 stanchions; ¦
5 used brick ; pipe, copper wire and tubing.
SCOUT, CARS AND TMJCK : 1M4 I1IC Scout with full ; ;
3 cnb and snow plow ; 1905 Ford Mushing, fast hack with ¦
s 209 cu. ln „ 3 speed transmission; 1900 Calnlina-Pontlnc \i
i i door with automatic transmission; 1903 Pontine 2 door
l enr; 1957 pickup, Chevrolet % ton.
SOME ITEMS of possible anti que va lue ineludinR :
\
Settling typo cream separator; tobacco bo:*.; churn
i
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CHKD 1T .
;'
EDWARD
MATCHRY
,
Owner
I
%
\
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
%
'
Nordicrn Investment Co., Ulster Scnty. Clerk
P-'
;:;
It(!pr. by E'don W. Xic.v ^. Arcadia ,' Wis.
¦
¦
¦:¦:.
, .v/.v,v;;:c . -. t.i.-.-. , .- '. , „,;.:. ,;,,. ,;,.. ,,,
, .
¦^^viC- .-x-i^l-.Vji^.'-^.- '.^t/ i
.
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81 Apartments, Flats

70 Wint»d to Buy

ACCORDION. fUll lilt professional model. WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON fc METAl
In mint condition, with cr without 40
CO. oaya highest prices for scrap Iron,
watt motor •mpllllert also good conmetals and raw fur.
oerllna. George Feullng, Fountain City,
Closed Saturdays
WIS. Ttl. 487-7JS4.
«J W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpet*, etc Rental payments apply
toward
puretiasa
prlct.
HARDT'S
\ MUSIC STORE, 11* LtvM Plata K.

for

Sam Weisman & Sons

LOWREY ORGANS —PIANO!
New, Used, Rentals.
W» service a|l makes.
. Othrlnj'f Mualc
Tel. Rolllngston* 6W-29JI or
.
Lewlston Mil .

4J0 W. Ird

Rooms With Meals

'

¦
.

Rooms Without Msals

Electronic
Makes
'

'

;

.

:

SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, good
location, available now. Tel. 452-6455 or
': 4S4M184.- "¦

&

Models

NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV , kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished. S10 per week. Tel. 454-3323,

• Experienced Technicians
• Very Reasonable Rates
• Traveling Workshop
: ' . ¦ TEL. ¦'
782-0823 ;' . - " .' ¦ ¦; '' .•

Apartments, Flats

La Crosse. Wis.

Sewing Machines

90

CENTRALLY LOCATED spacious upstairs duplex apartment. Living room,
dining room, den, 2 bedrooms, kitchen
ar>d bath. Screened back porch and
large screened porch off dining room.
Stove and combination refrigerator and
freezer furnished, plus heaf, water,
trash and snow removal. Modern laundry facilities provided; Garage available. Adults only. Reasonable rent.
: Available Aug. 1. May be seen by appointment. Write P.O. Box 436, Winona.

LEITHGLD'S

116 S. 4tb

86

ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire IS) Franklla Tel.
454-ioot ; -;

¦ ¦ ¦
.\ -

85

ROOM AND BOARD or sleeping rooms
with cocking privileges. Private bath,
also rat room. Tel. 454-3O0 after 5 p.m.

REPAIR SERVICE
: ' - : . y- ::¦: '¦ ¦ ¦ A M;-

¦

INCORPORATED
Tel. 453-5847

USED LUMBER, any dimensions; 19501940 dump truck; field, cultivator, t4' t
spring cow; female Pakln ducks; hot
air furnace. Please write Mr. Edel; bach, Rt . 3, Homer Valley, Winona.

ORGAN

:¦ ¦

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,

raw furs and woof

73

ALL MODEL Vikings ar* on sale now
WINONA
: during
Spring Clearance.
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.

THREE ROOMS and bsth, private entrance, 1st floor. Tel; «2-<703.

AN AUTHORIZED Singer sewing representative l» In the Wlnena area every THREE .ROOMS and bath. Heat, water,
Tues. We service ell makes. Let the
stove and refrigerator furnished. 206
professionals repair your sewing maHarvester Ave., side entrance.
chine. Contact Singer Co., 419 Main St.,
La Crosse, Wis. or Tal. 784-3876.
TWO-ROOM upstairs apartment, partly furnished, no students or children
Typewrittrr
77 please. $70 month. Tel. 452-4749. 162
Hloh Forest.
TYPEWRITERS and addlno machlnei
ONE
6IRL needed to share S-room apart-;
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try ui
ment with single girl, lor summer only.
for all your office supplies, desks,
WSC area. Available June 1. $« month.
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
Tel. 454-5730 after 5.
SUPPLY CO.. 128 K. 3rd. Tel. 452-

; 5222.

81

COMIC BOOKS - IPre-1955); BIs-Llttle
books.- Write for Want list. Burgess,
Box 307-N, POynetle, Wis. 539S5.
BABY COONS wanted for training purEdward Maxhom, Minnesota
poses.
City. Tel. 689-2540,

¦
:.¦ ' After Hours Call:
Marge Miller ...... 4544224

¦' '• ¦ '
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Charles Evans .... . 895-2603

Mike
Grawe ..... 452-4734
Robin Gilchrist
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m Apartments

KEY APARTMENTS
i;
¦

1752 W. 6th .

' " . Tel. 454-4909

&vtiness Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE-uu to 50,000 ^q.
tt. Parking, heat endi loading dock.
Tel. 454-4941
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
SHrneman—Selover Co., Tei. 452-4347.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HAROT'S MUSIC STORE.

DUPLEX UNIT, 2-bedroom, at 76J Bluffvlew Circle. Tel , 452-4127 for appointment.)
VERY SPECIAL 2-bedroom pine panelled
bungalow on secluded property overlooking the river. Utilities furr (shed. .1 or
2 working adults. Indoor pels only.
References and le««e. Please Tel. JIM
ROBB 454-5870.
LARGE MODERN home lr» country, 2
miles N. of Centervllle, Wis. Doug
Llndberg, Galesvljle. Tel. 539-3382.
GALE ST., 1063—2Jjedr«om house available June J. No animals. Jl50. Shown
by appointment, 1074 Marlon St., Tel.
4S2-40B7.
THREE-BEDROOM brick house for rent.
West central location . Tel. 454-3269.
TWO-BEDROOM mobile home, excellent
condition. Married couple. Tel. 454-5070
or 454-1092.

96

TWO-BEDROOM house «r apartment, furnished or unfurnished. Reasonable rent.
Tell Fountain City M7-7BB6.
FARM HOUSE or house in Winona area,
vvfll repair. Tel. Roll ingstone , 689-2396.

l
t
'<" w™^'• *^^ **^***^^r!y t!^'t?mWF£2?&*
'
v£lm^mm\m^

HAPPINESS HAS SPACE, an^ you'll find both in this
modern 4 bedroom home — beautifully situated on 2 ACRES
of land , Oak floors and trim; Beautifully landscaped. Call
for an appointment and let us show you this tantalizing
treasure today.
Is your house TOO SMALL? — TOO LARGE? Would you
prefer living in a different location? We ba\e homes in
many sizes from 1 to 5 bedroom single family homes —
numerous duplexes — and several income properties. These
homes range in price from under $5,000 and up; located in
the city as well as the rural area,
COME IN and let one of our fiiendly sales personnel show
you our catalog of homes we liave for sale.
Office Hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 8 Days a Week
Noon to 6 on Sundays

Phone 454-4196

601 Main St.

WANTED TO RENT-tiome for military
ofllcer's family ot 8. July occupancy.
Will sign lease. Tel. 452-4806 evenings.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

289 ACRES, large barn, nearly new silo.
Modern 5-bedroom house with ceramic
bath. 15 miles S . from Winona, V> mile
from Hart Store . Tel. Rushford 864-9214.
OWNER TRANSFERRED—large modern
house on highwa y. Buildings, stream, U
acres. Richard Hager, Cochrane, Wis.
Tel. Waumandee 608-426-3331.
JUST MINUTES from Winona, beautiful
valley acreage, trout pond with springs
and stream through property. Tel. Jim
Mohan 454-2367 or TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.
40 ACRES in city limits. Beautiful setting for above avenge homes. Sewer
and water In at properly line. This It
prime land at a down-to-earth price.
Tel. Jerry or Mark at TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Tel. Res. 655-3157

f y a n s LJioMAck (fkalkfL

"We buy, we lei I, we trade."

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ol any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Resl
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 1237350.
240-ACRE dairy ferrn, good productive
workland . Barn wilh 32 stanchions ,
cleaner . Other outbuildings. Very good
5.bedroom home .
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Rushford, Minn, 55971, Tel. 507-864 9381
'
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Houses for Sale

99

NEWLYWED SPECIAL — 2bcdroom doll
house, West , on conlract lor deed wllh
51,000 down. Hardwood floors, lull basement , gas furnace, attached garage.
Under twelve. MLS 635. Tho Gordon
Ancncy, MLS Realtors. Pet Helse, Tel.
452-5709 or 452-2551.
BY OWNER-Buffnlo City. 4 bedrooms,
\Vt baths. 5 lots. Easily converted to
duplex. Tel. 454 1265.

Open House

SUNDAY 2 - 5 P. M.
812 E. 2nd. St.
Come see this spotless, three bedroom family
Almost new carpeting. Terrific amount of
home.
!
storage and walk-in closets. Double garage and
play house in yard. MLS 666. Under $15,000.
Your Host: Paul Bengtson

Cornforth Realty
MIRACLE MALL
Tel. 452-6474

FORD—1961 pickup, VKon, 4-ipeed. Excellent condition. Tel. 689-2107.

2-1 BEDROOM brick house on large lot BUILDING LOT—28.000 sq. »., tr*«
plus 2 extra lots. On corner 10th end
Of nice homes, near Mlnnatota City.
Wall . Tel. 452-3987 before 5; 452-6511
Tel. 454-5403 after 5.
FORD—1967 truck N 7 » Series with 1900
. liter 4.
gal. stainless slcel bulk milk tank. Tel.
LOT for sale. Choice location/ all utilRushford 864-7488 alter 8 p.m.
IN CEDAR VALLEY - new 3-cedroom ities In street. Inqulna 57? W. Bellevlew
split foyer, carpet throughout. 2 baths,
Or Tel. 452-2242.
2-car garage, formal dining room, with
Ussd Cars
109
2 acres. Also building lots In Cedar
102
Valley; also building homes In Twin Wanted—Real Eitats
STUDEBAKER—1964 Cnjlser, V-l, red,
Bluff Addition, Tel. 454-2472.
black vinyl Interior, power steering,
WE BUY ell types of older dwel lings.
power brakes, with air , radio. S360.
Must
have
basements
and
furnaces.
BY OWNER. L-shaped living room, large
Apartments, Furnithad
91 family room, ceramic bath, appliances, Send address and telephone number to Very good, Tel. 608-323-3791.
P.O. Box 50, Winona, Minn.
fully carpeted, j bedrooms. 1711 W.
MERCURY—19*4 , very good running conMark. Tel. 454-3244
UPPER APARTMENT-2 bedrooms, cardition, needs body work, 1350. New
NEED
2040 acres wltti tr without buildpeted, No students or pets. Available
spring coal, site 12-11. Tel. 454-1770.
ings within 15 mllai of Winona. Tel.
NEW 3-bedroom, double garage, 1427
June 1. Tel. 452-7113.
Jim
Mohan
454-2U7.
TOWN
«,
COUNHomer Road, near Slebrecht's Floral.
VOLKSWAGEN - 1966 Fastback, 8345.
TRY REAL ESTATE.
Tal. L. J. Casper, 452-7601.
SUBLET, summer or longer, l-bedroom
Gordon Holler, Rt. 1, Houston. Tel.
modern apartment, available June. FurRushford 864-7478.
nlthed, air conditioned, balcony, se- THREE-BEDROOM home In Ollmore Beats, Motors, Etc.
106
Valley, all modern wilh oil furnace, full
curity system. Tel. ' 452-16W. • .¦
FORD, 1965 station wagon, 4-doOr, 3S1,
basement, attached garage. On U-acre
V-8, automatic, power brakes, radio,
lot. Tel. 452-9643 weekdays after 5 HOUSEBOAT—Grsst pontoon with 5C
THREE ROOMS downilaln, modern alt
h.p.
Evlnrude
reliability.
Largs
cabin,
etc. 4 chrome wheels and like new
p.m.
Weekends
anytime.
.
furnished apartment, large rooms, pri2 burner stove, lea box. Marvelous
wide oval tires A real beauty at only
vate entrance, all newly decorated,
crulilng and camping. S11W. Tel. 45*
$695. Fenske Auto Sales. 460 E. 2nd.
carpeted
and
pantllecV Middle-age NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy;
5310.
,
Need
a
home
or
we
will
build
to
suit.
couple. S65 per month, Tel: 452-6264.
VEGA—1972 2-door coupe, 8500 miles. Tel.
today? "We are geared 1o do It now."
452-5105 alter 5.
Quality built homes by Continental HOUSE BOAT-SX28', steeps 4. stslnlesi
S/yULL APARTMENT, completely furileal
pontoons,
needs
soma
repalra,
452evenings,
Homes.
Tel.
454-1885
or
nished Including utilities. Tel. Houston
¦'
M50. Tal. 452-5111.
CHEVROLET—1964 2-door hardtop, good
¦1645.-\.
. W6-2303;
running condition, $295. Kalmes ImpleLARSON—1967
Is
with
155
h
Bulck
ment, Attura, Minn.
'
.p.
baths,
new
ranch,
THREE-BEDROOM
IV*
FINE off-campus housing lor girls being
V-6 engine, heavy duty 4-wheel triller,
carpeting, atlached garage and full
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
Bast offer takes. Til. Lewlston 5)11.
FORD—1967 Country Sedan Wagon, no
basement. In excellent condition. On
DellkS. Tel. 452-4649.
rust, dark green, power steering end
large lot In Dakota. Tel. Dakota 643¦¦
¦
¦
VIKING CANOE, 1970, 17' with square
brakes . Good condition. Tel . 452-3804.
6863. ' .
ONE, 2 and 3 bedroom, available June
, "• ' ; ¦; . . .
;
stern,
JH5;
6
h.p.
Mercury
outboard,
1. Special summer rates or reserve
excellent condition, JI95, Tel, 457-0967.
BUICK—1964 Electra 4rdoor hardtop.: lac
modern
type
BEAUTIFUL California
for fall. Tel: 454-332.1 or 454-3710.
tory air, full power. Excellent condition.
home, 4 bedrooms, 4 ceramic tile bathGLASTRON
16'
163,
60
h.p.
Evlnrude,
Tel. 454-3J04.
Lorooms. Every modern convenience.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
convertible fop, mooring. cover and ikii.
cated In Glen Mary. Over SJO.OOO. OoroJIM ROBB REALTY , Tel 454-5870, S
Used 2 seasons, like new. 1909 W. Stti. CHEVELLE — 1967 2-door hardtop, 213,
thy Schmanskl, Tel. 452-9002 or 452a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl ;
Tel. 452-7161.
powergllde. Good condition. Tel. Har2318. :; '
mony, Minn. 883-8492. : . . " ¦ . - ' ." .
THREE-ROOM cottage. S120 per month.
Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. 489- CLEAN S-room, modern, centrally locat- RUNABOUT BOAT, 14' 1964 model; 1961
Johnson motor; 1947 trailer. Tel. 452 CHEVROLET—1960 Impala 4-door harded, close to everything , move In any. 2150. .
¦
3533. ' •
top, 327, V-B, 4 barrel, automatic,
time. Inquire 716 E. 8th, Tel. 454-4275.
• power steering, power brakes. Donald
HEAVY
GAUGE
aluminum
boat
,
14'.
Tel:
baths,
5-bedroonv
2
Doebbert, Buffalo City, Tel. 246-2616.
BY BUILDER—new
Founfaln City tlT-4tSS after 12.
Completely Furnished
fireplace, patio, porch, double garage,
VOLKSWAGEN — 1960 sedan. Beit oiler.
Beautifully Decorated
large lot. Beautiful view . Under S13,000.
RUNABOUT—14' , 35 h.p. motor, trailed
s
Tel. 454-1420.
Tel. 454-3023.
See at 725 45th Ave. or Tel. 4J2-3M3
Many luxurloui features.
after 5:30.
CORVAlR-1966 4-door .good tires, $175

Wanted to Rent

r*** A> MSW

SOO Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108 Mobile Homes, Trailers

99 Lots for SaU

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern, furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools, 1 bedroom and 1-bedroom efficiencies. Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

BRASS BEDS, desks, round tables, etc.
Write Richard Thompson, Rt. 2, Eftrick or Tel. mornings 525-5916.

m

90 Houses for Sale

OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service available, In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454.
NEWLY DECORATED deluxe 2 bed5870, 8 a.m. to 5 P.ITV Mon. through
room apartment. Lease. Lakevlew ManFrl.
or Apartments, Tel. 454-5250.
OFFICE SPAC E for rent, available Jan.
TWO-BEDROOM , second floor apartment,
1 In now building at 4th S. Center,
centrally located. Stove, refrigerator,
downtown Winona. 650 sq, ft on first
heat and water furnished. $130. Tel.
floor or 2,200 sq. .ft. on second; floor
452-9287 for appointment.
with automatic elevator. . Will partition
and decorate to suit teflant. Home Federal Savings, Box 231 , Spring Valley,
Minn.
55975 or Tel. 3467345.
tully
apartment,
DELUXE 2-bedroom
carpeted, air conditioned, Includes heat,
water and gas. No single students. 351 Houses for Rent
• 95
E. Sarnla. Tel. 4SMKH.

/

Wanted to Buy

.

NEW 3-BEDROOM r>om«s on Blutlvlcw
Circle, wllh double- atlached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced Til.
Orval Hllke, 4524127
NEW HOMES ready tor occupancy, J.J
bedrooms. Flnanclns available. S2I.500
on up, Wllmer Larson Construction,
Tel. 452-6533.
BY OWNER . 6 year old colonial 4bedroom, 1% bnthf , firaolace , large
dining area, family room, completely
carpeted. In Goodwlew. T*l. 454-2018.
BY OWNER. Beautifu l 6-year-old splitlevel, fenced-in backyard , many extra s.
Price reduced, 1073 W. King. Tel. 4532456.
INCOME properly, i loll, Dresbacli,
Minn. V. M. Gran Realty, 903 Elm 51.
S., La Crtscejit. Tel , 895-3461.
BEAT THE RENT rapl Por home financing see FIDELITY SAVINGS a, LOAN,
173 Main, Tel. 453-5202,
BEFORE YOU buy, lee the beautiful 3bedroom and Ihe lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouses. Tel. 4J4-10S9 for Informslion.
THREE BEDROOM home wllh attached
¦ garage, In Hokah, with lull basement ,
$15 ,900 wllh extra lot. MLS 583 .
GOOD SELECTION et homes In Spring
Grove. 3 new homes, vacant.
Will
consider trade. Alio I used 4 bed.
room home.
Unmually good financing,
Dealer ol Wick Package Homes,
Please aik far brochure,
CORNFORTH REALTY ,
La Crescent , Minn.
Tel, a?l-2106

iaaa||§Pfl
sl 454-5141
£< ^ l«Blj p

^^>L*W

Multiple Listing Service

An Exceptional
Neighborhood

You'll like this 2 story home
located on West Wabasha.
Has den, dining room; 1%
baths, 3 bedrooms, and garage, MLS 652.

Tenant Will Buy
It For You

This comfortable duplex
will actually cost you very
little because your tenants
will pay the bulk of the
bills. The downstairs unit
has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
kitchen, and living room, the
upstairs unit has one bedroom, one bath, kitchen and
living room. MLS 648.

Income Property
See this property In Wabasha. The first floor used for
plumbing shop. The second
floor a very attractive 3
bedroom apartment . MLS
638. . ¦."
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS:
After hours phone:
Anne Zachary ..... 454-2531
Bill Ziebell ..;..... 452-4854
Harriet Kiral .... .. 452-6331
Ed Hartert . . . . . . . . 452-3973
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

IX eoB
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Children Need
ROOM to play in , big yards
like this one. And you 'll be
conten t in this mint-condition 3-bedroom home . Ceramic bath and shower, lower level has office or fourth
bedroom, den , rec room,
half bath and loads of closet
space. .

Near Everything
AND an excellent income.
Spacious owner's apartment
has two bedrooms. Second
and third floors completely
furnished to accommodate
student housing. Newly carpeted and remodeled.

Quiet Convenience
THREE bedroom home near
the river: Living room , very
large kitchen and dining
area completely carpeted.
Office or bedroom on lower level . Just ten minutes
from downtown.

Possibilities Unlimited
FOR this sturdy brick building in central location.

The Good Life
COMES with this three bedroom split foyer home.
Ceramic oath and threequarters , kitchen lias double
sink , disposal , and dishwasher . Panelled rec room,
central air , redwood deck,
AND playhouse and dog
kennel in fenced back yard.

Five Acres
AND A beautiful view. Four
bedrooms in this Pleasant
Valley home, Living room ,
den , dining room and kitchen.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays nnd Saturdays ;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment
Office Tel , 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Jan Allen
Pat Magin
Laura Fisk
Myles Petersen

452-5130
452-40M
452-211B
.. 452-4009

INBOARD-oulboard OMC. 1964, 17', ressonsbly priced. Tel, 454-2865 after 5.

or best oiler . 1051 W. 7th after

5:

111

SCHULT — 1971 3-bedroom. central air,
skirled, on Lake Village lot , with nice
utility
building. See
this
Ilka-new
mobile home now. TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741. .
LIBERTY—1969, IT x 50' mobile home,
located at KOA. Tel. 454-1186 affir 6
p.m.
SPACE In country for parking trailer
house. Don Allen, 1561 Club View
Road , Winona. Tel . 452-1347.
SPACE AVAILABLE In new mobile
home park. Large single and double
lots, tome lakeside. Oil street parking. Close to work, shopping, schools,
churches and recreation. Lake Village
Mobile Home Park, Goodview.
Tel.
452-2B44. Ask for ''Rich". After S p.m.
454-4776.
.
Tel.
TR COURT In Lewlston hat space for
mobile homes. One new 12x60 home
for salt. Tel. Lewlston 2175 or 2451.

Mobile Homes, Trailers

1 11

MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy J5
at Galesville has lot s available tor Inn.
mediate occupancy. Come sea ua or
Tel. Galesville 582-4009.
AWARD - 1971 2;bedroom Immaculate
home In Lake Village, Includes stove
and retrloerator. TOWN 8, COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.

CAMPERS

FOR REAL camping en|oymenf, tea tht
Skamper |lne of all vinyl campers and
fold-down truck mounti. cash discount.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, Stockton,
'
Minn. Ttl. 689-2670.

Campers

MOBILE HOME-^-BxM' , Ideal for lake BE Number 1, own a Starcrart Camper.
Some discounts are still avallablt. Savel
cottage or construction oftJcs. Tel.
TOWN 4 COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
452-4929 after 5 p.m. or 7:30 a.m.
Hwy. 43 8. Sugar Loaf, Winona. TeL
454-5287, II no answer 454-3361.
MOBILE HOME-12x60, excellent condition, located next to Merrick Park ,
Fountain City, Wit. Skirted, 2-car g»rege, appliances, air conditioned, carpeted, on landscaped lot. Have to see to
appreciate. Tel. 687-6084.

STEURY. TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
for sale. On display at Wabasha Jkelly
Service. Hwy. el, every day, 7 a.m. to
t p.m. Tel. 612-565-9938.
ITARCRAFT CAMPERS. Sales-ServlceRtntals. New 1972 Starmaster 6 or 8,
$1295. Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand,
W|s. Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199-. ,
MOBILE HOME TOWING
. .
ICC license. Minn., Wis. .
' Dale Bubllli, Winona ..' Tel. 452-94U
WE WILL take anything In trade on a
mobile home,
Fleetwood •
¦ ¦
¦Rltzcratt ¦ . ' •" . ' ' ¦ ' ¦ "
Liberty
Check our Spring Discount prices. ¦
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Tel: 454^741.
3930 6th SI., \/V!nona

CHEVELLE-1.971 SS 2-door 'hardtop. ' 450
cu. In., 360 h.p ;, turbo-hydrarhatic
SEA RAY , 17' boar, 120 h.p. Inboard, . transmission on floor, bucket seats, red,
outboard, soft top with side curtains, . black Interior, mag wheels. Excellent
full Instruments. S2.90O. Tel. 454-3039.
condition. $3800. : Tel '.' 454-5010, Cathy,
¦
: 8 to 5. . , . - ' :WANT TO BUY - IMMEDIATELY!!
COACHMAN, 12'x62', $9200, discount to
14' OR larger runabouts, cruisers, etc., IMPALA—1968 307 Sport Coupe, while with
$7900. Monthly payment $67. ..
with motors and trailers in good condinavy vinyl root, automatic. Excellent NORTHERN STAR. 14'xt8' , $9800, . distion. Write giving all Information or . condition; Tely 452-6088!
count to $8300. Monthly payment. $91.50.
Tel. (612) 471-9495, 471-7235. GAYLE'S
LIBERTY, 14'x65', 3-bedroom, $7900, disMARINA CORP.. WAYZATA, MINN.
count to $6800- Monthly payment $74.70,
CORVETTE-1970. 21,000 miles, 350 CU.
In., 350 h.p., 4-speed, excellent condi- LIBERTY, 14' x65' , $8500, discount to
BOATHOUSE and 17' fiberglass boat Willi
$7300.
Monthly payment $80.50.
tion. 2 lops. $3,950. Tel. 452-3086.
60 h.p. Evlnrude motor. A-l condition.
Annual interest rate on all above
May be seen Sat. and Sun. In Winona 1969 DODGE Polara 2-door hardtop, air
deals, 9.457.
on exit road from Latsch Island or Tel.
conditioning, power steering ,power '
St , Charles . 932-4215.
brakes.
Winona, Minn.
Breery Acre*:
1968 MERCURY Monterey 2-door hardtop.
, power steering, power
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 air conditioning,
:
brakes.
BOYS' black and cJirome Schwlnn Sting 1968 PONTIAC. 'Bonneville: Convertible,
power steering, power brakes.
Ray bicycle, 5-speed, banana seat, saddle baskets, generator light. Excellent 1965 ; MERCURY Comet 2-door .
Contact Installment Loan Department,
condition. 150. 577 E. 5th.
First National Bank. Tel. 452^2810,
HONDA 350—1969 with high ban. WOO.
¦
MUSTANG-1967
convertible, power steer•
''
Tel. 454-2163.
. "
ing, 8-cyllnd«r, automatic. Tel . 452-3533 .
GIRLS' 26" bicycles, ¦ Tel. 454-4780.
MC MIDGET—W7, new painty fob , ell
HONDA 50, electric start! also mlni- : new suspension,' ¦ new tires . 27,000 miles.
•: . - .
blke, 4 h.p. Both good condition, both . Tel: 454-1172.
recently overhauled. : Tel. 454-3164 after
RAMBLER—
1
961
4-door, automatic, good
'
.
. 5:30. . .
condition. , $175. Tel. 452-2759. '

",¦¦;

MOBILE HOME
BARGAINS

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

Town & Country
Mobile Homes

The One Price
Mobile Home Sales Lot

Be sale and buy from us alwtyt a
discbunt.
All 1972 Models
LItt
Our
Price
Prlct
14x70 Stir
$12,650 «,890
14x70 Buddy , . . . . : . $11,900 S7.990
14x68 Hlohllhe VI
.: $15,500 $4,991
14x68 Cardinal Craft: . $12,500 «,450
14x70 Award . : . . . . . . $13,000 U.795
14x70 Award
$13,000 «,895
14x70 Boise Cascade $10,500 $4,995
14x60 Buddy , .
.. $ 8,350 «,««
14x60 Cardinal Craft.. $)1490 $J7,450
14x60 Manchester . . . $ 9,145 «,295
14x60 conestoge ..
t 9,725 $56,500
14x70 Star
$11,885 : S7.995
12x50 Buddy . , . . . . . ; . $ 5,250 S3.69J
14x62 at Lake
Village
..:.,.... $14,000 S8,5O0
14x70 Slide-Out . . . . . . $16,350 $10,990
'
$14,900 $10,900
24x44 Hilton
$15,900 S11.EO0
24xS2 Hilton
USED HOMES
12x60 New Moon 3-bedroom, $3,7W
10x60 Sttr with slide-out, $2,698 .'
12x65 Hallmark , $4,900
'
12x60 Artcratt, $3,200
New. and uied supplies of hornes arriving each week. For more Information on any of these homes, call or
stop In at

Town ti Country
Mobile Homes

Hwy. 43 8. Sugar Loaf, Winona
Tel, 454-5287, If.no answer 454-3368.

NYSTROM'S EXCELLENT
USED CAR SELECTION

RARLEY-DAVIDSON, 1969 Electragllde;
1970 Hond o 750. Both excellent , condition;. . Tel. 452-5913 ,

PONTIAC - 1967 . Bonnevlile . Convertible,
power windows, ' air conditioned. Best
offer; Tel; iS4-47t9,

YAMAHA 350 Grand Prix, complete overhaul Jan. 1971, 2,000 miles on engine.
Partly chopped. Tel. 454-1172.

OVER 40 NEW 197: Forts, Mercurys
and trucks In ¦• stock. Low . overhead,
volume sales means we won't be
undersold. ". Ho brag, lust fact. Keenan
HONDA-1972 CB 175 road bike, 200
Ford-Mercury.
Whitehall. Wis.
Tel.
actual miles. Reason for selling, want
1-715-538-4517.
. bigger bike. »525. Tel. Ettrlck 525-5917.
HONDA—!96» 90 Scrambler, excellent
condition, 4,000 miles. Tel. 507-643-4180.

ENGLISH FORD—1968 blue Cortina De
luxe 2-door. 1600 CC, automatic. Runs
well. Tel. . 454-1085.

HARLEY DAVIDSON-1970 No. 74, 5,000
miles/ all accessories. Perfect condition. TORONADO OLDSMOBILE - 1968, blue
vinyl top, air, power. $2195. See at 373
Tel. 454-3868.
Main. Tel . 452-6625.
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1962 74 full dresier,
excellent condition. Contact Jerry Nundell, Dover, Minn.
HONDA 160—Excellent condition.
sell cheap. Tel. Lewlston 5404.

FORD—1963 Falrlane. clean, good condition. Good rubber, 4 cylinder. $150.
Tel. 452-4253' -after 5 p.m..:

Will

CAMARO-1971. blue, 350 V-8, aulorna: tic. Excellent condition , Tel. St. Charles 932-3327.
BSA—1971 650 Lightning, only 800 miles,
excellent condition . Tel. Cochrane 608' U-door. hardtop sedan,
CADILLAC—1962
'
'
..
248-2257. :
clean; good condition, good buy, $280.
Tel. 457-4772 after 5 p.m. ,-.
THE 1972 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Many models to choose, from.
VOLKSWAGEN-1963 convertible, 1969 reSee us first for a great deal on a
built engine.. Must sell. Tel. Rollinggreat machine. .
stone ' 689-2927.
ROBB MOTORS. INC.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store '
FORD LTD — 1969 2-door hardtop, vi.
Inc. and Jim Robb Really.
. nyl
roof,
V-8,
automatic, . . power
, steering, power- brakes, factory
air
conditioning. Tel: Dennis Johnson 4544)23 or 452-2861. :

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sales, Parts & Service
WINONA FIRE a. POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tal. 452:5065
54-56 E 2nd

Snowmobiles-

107A

YAMAHA—1972 433 SW snowmobile . Includes tach, speedometer, cover and
medium sl2e suit. Like new, Til. Alma
6B5-4902.

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

BUICK—1970^ Skylark, air conditioning,
7,000 miles on 5-year, 5O,0C0-mlle warranty. Excellent, condition, Tel. 452-2669.
IHC TRAVELALL—power steering, pow-.
brakes,
automatic transmission,
. er
Posllractlon, trailer package, custom
deluxe, excellent condition. $2,150 . Tel.
Whitehall 538-4617.
PONT|AC-1958 Bonneville. 38,000 miles .
New brekes and tires. Excellent condition. $800. Tel. 452-7812.

TWO NEW 1972 International 1110 heavy CAMARO, 1969 Z-28, best oiler.
duty Vi-ton pickups, black, loaded, one
Plymouth
Valiant
convertible,
has air conditioning. See and test drive
olfer. 412 E. 8lh:
todayl Good selection new and used
trucks. Houston Auto Sales, Houston,
Minn.

1964
best

197 1 Mark III

TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repslred
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
Berg's. 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.
CHEVROLET-195 J tt-ton pickup, overhauled engine, 3495 or best oiler. TRISTATE MOBILE HOMES, 3930 5th it.
GtAC— 1967, V-6, 2 and V«-ton. 2-speed
axle wllh 10' refrlfloratcd van. Excellent condition. Tel. 454-1005.
CHEVROLET, 1962 2W ton 60 Series)
1952 Studebaker 2-ton. Tel. 454-3270.

Continental —11,000 miles

ELEGANT silver blue metallic tinlsh ,
contrasting black padded lop. This
premium quality auto has every possible power assist end accessory available, Including all leather interior, AM/
FM stereo, automatic temp air conditioner, till wheel , Cruise-control, electronic eye, power seats, power windows, others loo numerous to list. Sold
new for over $10,000. This car looks and
drives \tkt a now one. These premium
nulos are lew nnd far between lo don't
delay. Tel , 1-715-538-4517. Keenan FordMercury Inc., Whitehall, Wis.

CHEVROLET , 1963 '/a-ton, 6-cyllnder, Jspced. Has to be seen to be appreciat- Mobile Homoi, Trailers
111
ed, Perlcct condition. Priced to sell
while It lasts , 1969 Chevrolet M-ton,
V-8, 3-spced, heavy duty, radio, West SHASTA, 13'. Grab this! Al $695 she
won't stay long. Bonanza Deluxe 17' ,
Special,
11895.
cons) mirrors,
etc.
lOOC'r self-contained , $1550, license, free
Fertske Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
delivery, 100 miles. Pickup campers,
$545, »74J, $875| Caps, $315. Trailer
wllh
INTERNATIONAL 1971 1600 truck
accessories bnrgaln priced , Harelton
box and hydraulic endgate. Inquire
Variety, 717 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4004.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
CHEVROLET-19<59 p ickup, heavy duly. BETHANY Chief Deluxe camper with excondition.
$1095.
tras .
Excellent
V-8, 3-speed. Priced to tradel Fenske
Krnusc ' s, Brceiy Acres.
Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd .
CHEVROLET-1949 I'j-ton, excellent condition, overdrive, Posllractlon, heavy
springs. S1795. Budnlck'a 76, Mankato
Ave.
FORD-1959 1-ton truck with 8x10 slock
rack. Halberl Erickson, Lamoille, Minn.

TRAVEL T R A I L E R - 1 9 6 9 IB', all sellcontained , hydraulic brakes, sleeps 8,
targe refrigerator. 163 B. Slh.
Many homes to choose (rom at
COULEE «AOBILE HOME SALE8
Hwy. 14-41 E Winona Tel. 452-4276

HENRY'S SERVICE SHOP
STOCKTON, MINN.

TBI.. 689-2003

HWY. 14

- NOW AVAI LABLE -

Kawasaki Motorcycles, 750-90CC
SPECIAL on 1972 340CC EXT
Arctic Cat Snowmobile $1095

'69 CADILLAC Sedan De Ville, Full Power . . : . . . . $3995
'70 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door, Power Steering,
Power brakes, automatic transmission . . : . . . . , $2595
'" '68 PONTIAC . Bonneville 2 door Hardtop, fully
;
.
¦ ¦.... ¦¦¦ -• : • . • • • • . . . . . ,-.- . .-' . .<. $1995 :'
equipped . '66 MERCURY Comet wagon, ¦ 6 cylinder automatic transmission . . . . . . .. . ; . . . . . . . > . . . . - . ...v . $995
•69 CHRYSLER 300 2 door Hardtop, Power Steering, Power brakes , Automatio transmission,
. . . . : . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . $2395
AIR CONDITIONER ..
'67 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4 dwir. V-8 engine, power steering, Autornatic transmission . . . . ... ..... . $1095, :
'68 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door. Power steering,
Power Brakes , Automatic transmission , . . . : . . . $1695
'71 TOYOTA Corolla sedan , Automatic transmission. $1795
'65 FORD Fairlane 4 door. Automatic transmission. $695
'69 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4 door Hardtop, power
steering, power brakes , Automatic transmission, AIR CONDITIONER . . : . . . . . . , . . . ; :. :... $1995
'69 OLDS 88 2 door hardtop, Power steering, Power brakes . Automatic transmission , AIR
.... $2395
.......... ..
/CONDITIONED . :.
transmission
,
standard
71 FORD Pinto 2-door,
green finish ..... . . . . . . . - • • ¦ • • - - - ¦ . . . . . ¦$1895
'68 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door. Automatic drive ,
¦ brakes , AIR CONDI¦¦ Power Steering, Power
. TIONED . . . .
. ." .'
• • $1795 '
•
'71 TOYOTA Mark H 4 door, standard trans$1995
mission , white finish .
'65 FORD Galaxie 5O0 4 door, V-8 engine, Auto.
5795
matic transmission . . . . . .—
' '70 FORD Falcon 4 door. 6 cylinder engine,
. . . . . . $1695
standard transmission , green finish ,.
. '63 CHEVROLET 4 door Nova. V-8 engine. Auto$395
matic transmission
—
Automatic
transHardtop,
'67 OLDS 98 2 door
mission , Power steering, Power brakes, AIR
-• ¦ •• $1395
CONDITIONED
Automatic
drive,
'65 PONTIAC Star Chief 4 door.
$695
Power steering
'69 RAMBLER 2 door. 6 cylinder engine, straight
$1195
. ' stick ,
'68 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury-^.2 door hardtop,
Automatic transmissJoC Power steering,
$1495
Power brakes
/
'68 PONTIAC Catalina I door. Automatic drive ,
$1495
Power steering, Tarytfinish
'66 CHEVROLET Impala 4 door Hardtop. Automatio drive , Power Steering, Power Brakes ,
$1235
AIR CONDITIONER
•65 PONTIAC Catalina Convertible 2 plus 2. V-8
$W5
engine, standard transmission
•70 CHEVROLET Impala 4 door Hardtop, Automatic drive , Power steering, Power brakes ,
52595
AIR CONDITIONER . .
'69 CHEVROLET Impala 2 door Hardtop, Automatic transmission , Power steering, Power
$18'J5
Brakes
'65 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door Hardtop, Automatic transmission , Power steering, ATR CON$895
DITIONER
:
Hardtop,
AutoIII
door
'68 PLYMOUTH Fury
2
matic transmission , Power Steering, Power
$1695
Brakes, AIR CONDITIONED
Automa
tic
.
"69 CHEVROLET Impala 4 door
transmission . Power steering, Power brakes ,
$1995
AIR CONDITIONED
'62 BUICK 4 door Hardtop. V-8 engine , Automat$695
ic transmission, Power steering
,
Automatic
trans'66 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door
$995
mission , Power steering
'63 CHEVROLET Nova 4 door. 6 cylinder , Auto$195
matic transmission
'65 CHEVROLET Caprice 4 door Hardtop, Auto$1095
matic drive , Power steering, Power brakes
$795
'65 CHEVROLET Convertible. V-8 engine. Stick
'65 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door, Automatic trans$795
mission , Power steering, Green exterior
'71 FORD Galaxie 500 4- door . Automatic drive,
Power steering. Power brakes, AIR CONDI$2995
TIONER
,
Financing at Bank Rates

ALSO

ALL SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
(Lawn Mowers , Garden Tractors , etc)
Body & Paint Work On Cars & Trucks

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac — Pontiac — Toyota

2nd & Washington
Tel. 452-4080
Open Monday & Friday Evenings

Weaver recalls pay hassle,
turns down $4,500 increase

Report ITT president
Nixon adviser talked

Rushford names
delegate for
increases
MADISON, Wis. (AP- - Uni- Salary increases were also creases, 3,428, were between The remaining
versity of Wisconsin President approved for 9,775 faculty $1,000 and $1,500 per year. The were either less than $500 or Boys Stale
John C. Weaver declined Fri- members at the UW's 18 four- board approved 2,649 increases more than $2,500.
day to accept a $4,500 salary in- year campuses, 14 two-year of between $500 and $1,000, Equity adjustmnts for 890
crease offered him by the campuses, * statewide extension 861 increases between $1,500 women faculty members, about
and $2,000, and 862 increases one-third of the total number of
and central administration . _
Board of Regents.
women in the system, were
Weaver, whose $45,000 annual The largest number of In- between $2,000 and $2,500. ;
also approved;
salary makes him Wisconsin's
¦ ¦ They averaged
$644. . •' ¦ . . . ' ;• ¦ ' • . ;,;¦
highest paid , public official , said
he didn't think the proposed
Other top - ranking UW offiraise would be in the univercials receiving salary increases
sity's best interests.
were Chancellors H. Edwin
A controversial deferred salaYoung of Madison, $2,250 to
ry plan which the board had of$43,000 per year; J, Martin
earlier
fered
to Wea-ver
Elotsche of Milwaukee, $2,000
to $38,200; Irvin G. Wyllie of
Sirompted : criticism from state
egislators and Gov. Patrick J.
might go "underground' in an Parkside, $3,900 to $36,400; and
BEGALKE
J.
By
NANCY
iiucey after it was made public ¦'
avoid legal trouble, Edward W. Weidner of Green
. : MADISON , Wis. (AP)-The effort to
last year.- , ' • •;
Angus
replied
, "definitely not. Bay, $3,900 to $36,400.
"I am very grateful for what operators of at least one" Madi- We"re not going to hide from The increases for Wyllie arid
It seems is an unmistakable son "term paper mill" plan to anybody. "
Weidner included $2,000 adjustvote of confidence," Weaver stay in business despite a reesti- ments ; the remaining chansaid after hearing the new pro ; cent; Faculty Senate rule which Term paper salesmenpapers cellors in the system will reppsal Friday. "I honestly don't bans University of Wisconsin mate that 2,000 to 3,000
ceive $36,400 after merit inbelieve an increase in my sala- students from submitting pur- have; been purchased by UW creases of $1,900 and varying
students so far this year.
ry would be. in the best inter- chased reports.
range adjustments.
we're
unless
ests of the university."
"We"ll stay oper.
.
Paul Ginsberg, UW-Madison The overall salary increases
The regents did approve a forced to close," said Bruce campus dean of students, said amounted to 10.5 per ; cent
$1,900 salary increase for UW Inksetter ,_ who manages Aca- his office" has been in touch among the former Wisconsin
Athletic Director Elroy Hirsch , demic Marketplace with his with Atty; Gen. Robert War- S t a t e Universities system
bringing him to $33,800.
brother ^. Angus.
ren 's office y concerning pur- schools, and 6.65 per cent
Weaver's salary hike would . "So far , no one has told us chased term papers. Ginsberg among schools that were part
have consisted of a .5.5 per cent that what we're doing is legally said the rule isn 't effective un- of the pre-merger University of
increase and another $2,200 as wrong," Bruce said.
til approved by the Board of Wisconsin system, in keeping
a merit raise.
Regents, but predicted such , ap- with a policy of bringing sala"We'll just keep right '6a . go- pj; o^lwouMJie^rihconiing^-- jies closer-iogether.
Weaver's deferred salary was
^
held unconstitutional in an opin* jn gji:_j\ngus__stated. He - said ~ Bruce Inksetter — a former The
regents established salaion by Atty. Gen. Robert War- business is beginning to pick up UW professor of arabic said, ry ranges . for top adminisren. After Warren 's opinion with the end of the spring se- "The best way to get rid of trative posts similar to schedwas issued, Weaver asked that mester barely three weeks term paper outlets like this ules proposed by the legislathe regents forget about provid- away. :
would be to put an end to com- ture 's Joint Finance Committee
"The' university has always pulsory term paper assign- in the wake of Weaver's deing him with additional compensation because of the con- heavily frowned upon students ments. "
ferred salary plan controversy.
using our services," He added.
troversy which 'lt : provoked.
The deferred salary arrange- "I really don't think making
ment would have been equiva- their disapproval a formal
lent to what Weaver would regulation will have much efhave drawn under a plan at the fect on us.".
University of Missouri had he
When asked whether Acahot taken the Wisconsin job late demic Marketplace , the local
in 1970.
franchise , of a Boston firm ,

Term paper mill'
won 't close doors

Winona youth
calendar
(Compiled by Parents Alert)

' y: :-. :' ' Monday
7th-9th grades, open swim YMCA , 8-8:45 p.m,
7th-9th grades, open play YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, game room YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m. .
7th-9th grades, teen center, YMCA, 3:15-6:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym YMCA, 3:15-6:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open swim* , YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, teen center, YMCA, 3:30-9 p.m.
8th grade, Y-T«ens, YWCA, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA judo classes, 6-8 p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high baseball at Mankato, A&B
squads , 4:S0 p.m. .
10tb-12th grades, senior high tennis at Mankato , 4 p.m.
10th-12th grades ,¦¦senior high golf at Mankato, A&B squads,
8:80 p.m. . . . ¦ •' ,
¦' :' :¦' • ' Tuesday .
7th-9th grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 8:80-5 p.m.
7th-12th grades, East and West Recreational Center, 3:305 and 7-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8.- 15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 8:15-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades , Teen Center, YMCA, 3:30-7 p.m.
7th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
11th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 7-8 p.m.
10th grade , Y-Teens, YWCA, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, St. Teresa Triple Trio , auditorium 11:30
a.m.—12:15 p.m.
Wednesday
7th-9th grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
7th-9th grades, East and West Recreational Center , 3:305 and 7-9 p .m.
7th-9th grades, open swim, YWCA , 8-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades , junior high school gym night , YMCA , 7-8:45
p.m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:15-6:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades , open gym , YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open swim , YMCA , 8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades , Teen Center, YMCA , 3:30-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades Jr. Leaders, YMCA , 6:30-7 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA judo classes, 6-8 p.m.
10th-12th grades and adults , scuba diving lessons YMCA
8-10 p.m.
10th-12th grades , senior high student council , period 6,
room 205.
10th-12th grades, senior high science club at Harmony,
1 p.m.
Thursday
7th-12th grades , East and West Recreational Center , 3:305 and 7-9 p,m ,
7th-9th grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m .
8th grade, Y-Teen, YWCA , 3:30-4:30 p.m.
7th-9th grades, swimming instructions , YMCA , 7-8 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open gym , YMCA , 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades , Teen Center , YMCA , 3:15-9 p.m .
10th-12th grades , open gym , YMCA , 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades , Teen Center , YMCA , 3:30-7 p.m,
10th-12th grades , senior high baseball , Austin here , AfcB
squads , 4:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades , senior hi ffli tennis , Austin here , A .s quad ,
4 p.m.
10th-12th grades , senior high spring play , auditorium 8
p.m.
Friday
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA , 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, game room , YMCA , 3:15-7 p.m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center , YMCA , 3:15-0 p,m.
10th-12th grade*, open gym , YMCA , 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades , Teen Center , YMCA , 0-n p.m.
Park-Rec junior boy s howling , Ilnl-Itod Lnnas, 3:30-5 p.m.
10th-12th grades , senior high golf , Austin hero , 3:30p.m .
lflfh-12th grnrtaK , senior high spring piny, auditorium 8
p.m.
7th-9th grades , junior high Cata linn Show , pool 7;:su p.m. 8:45 p.m,
Saturday
7th-9th grades , open swim , YMCA , 2-3 p. m.
7th-9tl) grades , open gym , YMCA , 11-3 p.m.
7th-9th grades, basketball , YMCA, 1-3 p. m.
7lh-9th grades, game room , YMCA , 9 a.m. -7 p. m.
7th-9th grades , Teen Center , YMCA , 7-fl p.m.
10th-12th grades , open gym, YMCA , 12 noon fi p.m.
Mh-l^th grades, open swim , YMCA , 3-4 p.m,
Mh-12th grades, Teen Center , YMCA , 9-j i p.m.
Park-Rec girls and boys high school howling, Hnl-Rod
Lanes, 1-3 p.m.
10th-12fh grados, senior high region music , (large groups).
10lh-12lh grndes , senior high (rack at Rloominpton , relays
I p.m,
I0th-12th grndes , senior high spring play, auditor ium 8 p.m.
7th-9th grades, j unior high Catalina Show, pool 7:30-8:45
p.m.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Murphy-Johnson Post 94 of
the American Legion has announced the 1972 Boys State representatives selected f r o m
Rushford High School.
Gregory Peterson , son of Dr.
and Mrs. John.
Peterson, is delegate and Roger Olson, s o n
of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert O l s o n ,
alternate.
Boys State is
being held at a
new site t h i s
year. The cam':
p u s of St ..
John 's UniverPeterson
sity ,. ¦ Collegeville, Minn , has
bee'n selected for the June 11-17
convention.
Greg : is . currently serving as
junior class president and also
has been selected as editor of
the 1972-73 school newspaper.
He recently was elected to the
National Honor Society and has
taken an active part in the
music, speech and athletic departments ; earning a varsity letter in cross-country and track.
"

¦" ¦ '
¦
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The 1916 summer White
House of President Woodrow
Wilson now houses Monnioutti
College1 at Wes t Long Branch,
N.J.

expropriation policy.
He said si a meeting in mid1971, they discussed international monetary policy, foreign investment policy, international trade policy and expropriation policy.
Rohatyn is a general partner
of the investment firm of Lazard Freres and Co. and an
ITT director. He and Peterson
were acquainted , Peterson said,
because Lazard Freres handled
some financing for Bell and
Howel, Peterson's former employer.

By DICK BARNES
WASHINGTON (AP) — ITT
president Harold S. Geneen discussed economic and antitrust
matters with former White
House adviser Peter G. Peterson around the time Peterson
picked an ITT director as sole
trustee of his personal fortune.
Peterson, now Secretary of
Commerce, picked as his
trustee Felix G. Rohatyn, a
long-time acquaintance who
also met with White House and
Justice Department officials in
connection with a controversial
antitrust case concerning International Telephone & Telegraph
Corp.

Economic Policy, and now as
commerce secretary, Peterson
is vitally involved in matters of
interest to ITT, a giant worldwide conglomerate.

Critics later decried government handling of the antitrust
case and FIT'S offer of financial help in connection with the
1972 Republican National Convention. Lengthy Senate hearings and a delay on a vote that
would confirm Richard G.
Kleindienst as attorney general
resulted.
During Senate confirmation
hearings last February for the
commerce post , Peterson said
that Rohatyn was his trustee,
The hearings were two weeks
before Rohatyn came to nationwide prominence through the
hearings in the ITT case.
First as assistant to the president for international economic
affairs and executive director
of the Council on International

TAHLEQUAH, Qkla. (AP ) The Cherokee Bilingual Education Program at Northeastern
State College has acquired an
electric Cherokee print typewriter, only the second of its
type in the world , the project
director says,
Herb Macon , director of the
program , said the typewriter
was obtained for $1,800. It was OLD FASHIONED DAY
made in Switzerland.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) The typewriter has 47 keys
because the Cherokee alphabet Montana Salem United Methohas-88-ehar^<tos^-There-are-rio.dist Church will have an "Old
numbers or capitalization on Fashioned Day " today. Any interested person ; is welcome.
the keys.
The typewriter will be used
Morning service will be ' at 11
for development of a primer a.m . A potluck dinner will be
with 150 letters , a Cherokee ca- served at noon. Those attendto bring a dish to
lendar , a dicti6nary of the Che- ing are asked
¦
rokee language and other aids. pass.:. '- • ' .;' • '.¦¦

Geneen, in a letter to the Senate Judiciary Committee March
28 , said he met with Peterson
in April 1971 and discussed antitrust policy; halance of payments policy, international
trade policy, productivity and

Cherokee program
g iven rare Indian
print typewriter

They entered into the trust
agreement in May 1971, four
months after Peterson joined
the White House staff.
Peterson's holdings were
worth nearly $1.5 million in
February. Rohatyn invests the
assets without telling Peterson
what is held. This so-called
blind trust arrangement commonly is used by wealthy public officials and is designed to
avoid conflict of interest.
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'THE CARPET PLACE"

17J E. Third Street., Winona, Minn., Tel . 4S4-1309
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